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Vindication

PROLOGUE

"... One fine frosty day.
My stomach being empty as your hat.
The wind doubled me up and down I went.
Old Aunt Lapaccia trussed me with one hand,
(Its fellow was a stinger as I knew)
And so along the wall, over the bridge,
By the straight cut to the convent. Six words there . . .

I did renounce the world, its pride and greed.
Palace, farm, villa, shop and banldng-house,
Trash, such as these poor devils of Medici
Have given their hearts to—all at eight years old."—Robert Browning : Fra Lippo Lippi.

Carlion House Chambers, Bury Street, St. James', when seen
embossed on the thick, rough-edged note-paper which Mr. Jorley
supplied to his socially ambitious tenants, always looked more
impressive than Carlton House Chambers when at length dis-

I

covered by his tenants' baffled and despairing frienc^. Bury
Street was then found to be a misleading euphemism for the
nameless alley which leads far from that thoroughfare to the
mews behind ; Carlton House Chambers were revealed as an
upper part over a newsvendor's shop, with a tavern on the one
side and a grocer's on the other. A scarred and rain-streaked
sign-board announced unceasingly, whether the house were
empty or full, that there were gentlemen's chambers to let and
that particulars would be supplied by Mr. S. Jorley. It was
equally characteristic of his tenants and of their visitors that
the name of the house did not obtrude itself on the street but was
disclosed in confidence if the caller could be presumed to come in
good faith and not in quest of an overdue account.

This modesty of bearing spread downwards from the chambers
to the shop of the newsvendor and, on either side, to the tavern
and to the grocery store, till a fanciful passer-by could discern
on the dingy face of each house a mute appeal to be left alone.

I

Three times in ten years the grocer had been fined for allowing
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his premises to be used by the gentlemen's gentlemen of the
neighbourhood for purposes of gambling ; the tavern-landlord
was under notice that his licence would be taken away at the
next complaint ; and the newsvendor openly declared that
a man might as well retire from business as continue to be
prosecuted for selling indecent literature. " Let its alone I

"

besought the lack-lustre windows ; "let us alone I " creaked
the peeling, dejected doors.

" What the 'ell do people want to come bothering me for ?
"

said Mr. Jorley aloud, as in list slippers and baize apron he
shufiBed up from the kitchen in answer to a peremptory ring.

The day's air and exercise had already been won in his

unchanging ramble through St. James' Square and Carlton
House Terrace ; his tenants' dogs were slumbering before their

respective fire-places; and Mr. Jorley, with pipe, paper and
jug of beer, was preparing to follow their example. Stooping
to a spy-hole in the newsvendor's shop, he observed a group of

six men, too distinctive to be plain-clothes detectives and too
distinguished to be duns.

" Mr. Britton ? " enquired one, whose age had, apparently,
caused him to be elected spokesman.

" No one o' that name 'ere," answered the landlord, with his

eyes set sullenly on the undulating waistcoat and heavy gold
chain of his interlocutor.

" Nonsense ! I know this place perfectly well. And Mr.
Britton has asked us to call." Pufl&ng a little, the elderly man
tugged from his breast-pocket a letter addressed to " Messrs.
Barratt and Howe, Chartered Accountants, ConduU Street"
and signed " Arthur Britton." " I'm Mr. Barratt, and these gentle-
men are acting with me. Our appointment is for three o'clock."

" Britton I " cried Mr. Jorley. " I didn't 'ear the name
right." Gratified that he had protected his tenant from a
surprise attack, he called into the warm, mouse-scented daurknesi
of the basement: "Missus! Youlaloi! Gen'lemen to see
the admiral."

Two minutes later Mr. Barratt and his colleagues were dis-

posed, in an atmosphere of spilt whisky and stale cigar-smoke,
about a long table in the first-floor chambers, obeying—as best
they could—the injunction of Mr. Britton, who was an admiral
only by the jocose courtesy of his friends, that they should make
themselves at home, while he himself, though still far from
completely recovered from luncheon, saw to their comfort by
scouring the chambers for refreshments and to their privacy by
warning his daughter n.at she must leave them undisturbed.
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" S'important marrer business," he explained thickly in the

door-way of her bedroom.
Gloria Britton turned from an empty trunk to the piles of

sunmier clothes on her bed.

"I hope it's something good this time," she murmured.
" I've nothing fit to wear, you know,"

" 'Shall shee, shall shee. Don' wan' raise falsh hopes," said

her father, as he turned back in the direction of the dining-

room.
At the door he held out one hand to see how much it trembled

;

resigned to the restUt, he scrutinized his appearance in a narrow

strip of looking-glass and sighed gently at the reflection of

mottled skin and protuberant eyes. The line of his features,

though now obscured by puffiness, remained good ; the hair,

though silvering at the temples, continued abundant : but dissi-

pation was unfitting him to live for ever by his wits, and age

was gnawing at the heart of his popularity.

"And, when I'm used-up, . . . Goimay know," he muttered.
" I don't." A htmi of conversation among his creditors broke

in on the mournful reverie. " Gloria's old 'nongh lend hand,

I should have thought. . . . Well, here goes !

"

Throwing open the door, with an innocent cheerfulness bor-

rowed from SirCharles Hawtrey, heenteredsmiling and apologetic

The reception accorded to him, unlike any that had ever greeted

Hawtrey's first appearance, convinced him that his visitors were

equally on their guard against charming or trifling ; and, with

trained sensitiveness to atmosphere, he dropped into the empty
chair at the head of the table and bent a stem glance on the

papers before him.
" Nine thousand, four hundred and eighteen," he read out

slowly and was agreeably surprised to find himself master of his

articulation.
" That is all that's been proved so far," explained Mr. Barratt.

" I only put myself in toudi with your principal creditors.

The moment a thing like this gets talked about. . .
."

" Quite so." Mr. Britton ran his eyes once more down the

list of names and amounts. He felt that it would have been

more businesslike to say " Quite " and said it now. " Quite.

Er . . . quite." Then he looked enquiringly round the table

:

" Well, gentlemen ?
"

A young man at the far end, still with his reputation to make
as the terror of creditors' meetings, cleared his throat and
leaned towards Mr. Barratt with his pencil to the foot of th«

statement.

'M i.

*l
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" No figure has been filled in for the assets," he pointed out.

" There are no assets," proclaimed Mr. Britton. " I thought

that was understood. . . . Well, gentlemen ?
"

" 'Uv you unny pwopozal to m5g ? " drawled a spectacled

Levantine, whom Mr. Britton divined quickly to be the most

vindictive of his enemies. "I wepwezent Ziraomdes and

°^^Smonides ? Oh. yes. Cigars." Mr. Britton referred to

his list and then rose to *etch a silver box from the side-board.

" Four-thirty-seven-ten. I'd no idea it was as much as that.

I wish you'd try one and tell me whether you consider that a

cigar in good condition. What your people won't understand

is that I want cigars to smoke now ; I've no room here to mature

them. If there's not an immediate improvement, I shall really

have to make a change. Seeing the price you charge . . . ^^

"
It's wather beside the boind to talg about bwice, isn t it ^

asked the Levantine, tracing from memory the profile of Mr.

Jorley in the dust which Mr. Jorley had left undisturbed on the

rarely-used mahogany table.
.^ , l

"Not if you hope to be paid," said Mr. Bntton shortly, as he

cut his cigar and turned faitidiously to the West-European side

of the table.
, ,

" Yes, but how long, Mr. Britton ? asked the young man who

had hoped to find assets in the admiral's statement. " I represent

Troubridge and Mofiatt ; and your account for -Armes and

spirits goes back four years. We can't stand out of our money

indefaiitely." , . j j j
" Troubridge and Moffatt ; three thousand two hundred and

sixty-four," read Mr. Britton. " No, I don't suppose you can.

Quite. It's not business. That's my biggest Uability, isn t

it ' I suppose you'll have to stand the racket of being the

petitioning creditor, though I'm hanged if I see what you'U get

out of it."
, .. ^ c -1

A murmur of voices rose from the representatives of bavilc

Row and Bond Street. " Public poUcy," muttered his hatter

;

" S-self-defe:ice," stammered an indignant shirt-maker.

" Have you no proposal of your own to make ? " asked Mr.

Barratt. , • . u
" Not until I hear whether these gentlemen are gomg to apply

for a receiving-order against me," answered Mr. Britton, leaning

back in his chair and throwing one leg over th^ other. " I wani

you and I warn them that they'U be putting tli. r selves to need-

less expense and getting not one farthing for their pams. When

I'm assurec* that no more solicitors* letters are coimng my
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way. we can begin to talk ; but I can't allow myself to be . .
.

'^T^^^rcd consultation broke out at the far end of t^

table stretching out to embrace those nearf;St to Mr. Britton tiU

S strXd conlderately to the window and Ut his creditors to

their decision. „
" There are smUes . . . thai make you happy. •

.

In the next room he could hear Gloria whistling to bfreelf as

she slammed cupboard-doors and dragged more trunl^^m the

narrow landing. She. too. must be reahzmg that the toe had

come for her to lend her old father a hand. RecaUmg that late

glimpse of himself in the passage mirror. Mr. Bntton envied h^

the ^th to enjoy her adveitures ;
packing her clothes there,

she was Uke a boy setting out to seek his fortune
;

tae sor

world which the admiral knew so weU was strange temtoryfor

her. and she miist explore it, using her eyes, sharpenmg ner wits,

picking up techniqut-in her own phrase-until she succeeded

Lmaldngahomeforthetwoofthem. Carlton House Chambas.

!^th the stage held by a meeting of creditors, hardly represented

'"^ITihe words of Mr. Jorley, it was "a top-'ole address/'

but it was not a home. Mr. Britton withdrew swiftly
^PJ^^

window as a car nosed gingerly into the sun-Ut alley^ Notmc^

than two oi their friends had ever run them to earth .
anC ot

these, the one had been admitted to have her compassion aroused,

the other had forced an entrance to satisfy her own cunosi^

He watched a woman getting out and turned agam to the table

with apprehensive impatience. „
"WhUe reserving complete freedom of action. sai<J. Mr.

Barratt.
" we feel that we i.hould like .0 hea- your proposak.

" Then I suggest that you should let things np answered

Mr. Britton promptly. " I'U teU you candidly th^J don t

want to be made bankrupt ; it's damnedunpl^nt to be posted

in all the papers and it's the end of all thmgs for everybody rf I

have to reS^my clubs. I make my income playmgcax^ratha

better than moot people and playmg for higher points than most

people. I have to Uve in a certain style, entertain a bit. tmn

myself out weU If you'U put yourselves m Mr. Barratt s

h^ds. he and I will go into figures and arrange a scheme though

I wari you to be patient. I don't mean that you re to cut me

og supplies : I need my cigars and wine and clothes m much as

ever. And I have a wife and daughter." he added wit.h a sudden

rush of memory to the head.
, ^. . 3„ . „^„ ^|,^

" Can you give us an mdication. . . ? began tne
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representative of Troubridge and Moffatt, recollecting anxiously

the instructions of his principals " not to come back here till

you've skinned the old ruffian".
" As a beginning, you might look forward to . . . haif-a-

crown in the pound, six months hence. Foi what it's worth, I've

been through this sort of thing before : I've always paid twenty
shillings and I've never pleaded the statute of limitations. That's

all I have to say, gentlemen."

With an air of dignified dismissal, Mr. Britton stood up. intact

of skin, and waited for the others to rise. One by one, they col-

lected their papers and withdrew in a whispering circle round Mr.

Barratt.
" We'll talk this over, and you'll hear from us again," said a

voice from the threshhold.

Mr. Britton nodded, closed the doer and, after a glance

to satisfy himself that the car was still outside, sat down at the

table and buried his face in his hands.

The door opened softly ; a moment's silence followed ; and
it was softly closed.

" Is anything the matter ?
"

" Eileen !
" He spun round as though her fingers scorched

him, then let his head fall again into his hands. " Oh, I told

you I shouldn't be fit to see you."
" You frightened me ! Tell me what's troubling you."
Arthur Britton shook his head and, with an impatient lurch,

escaped from the caressing hand. Staring at thr. window, he
saw a stout reflection advancing upon him in waves ; in a face

hitherto without form, eyes and lips defined thenuielves in

exaggerated black and red ; a sickly-sweet breath of scent

enveloped him.
" Arthur, you must tell me !

" she begged.
" There's nothing to tell, except that I'm finished. Did you

see those men going out ?
"

" What did they want ?
"

" Creditors only want one thing."

The scent came nearer ; and an arm slipped through his.

" Perhaps I can help you."
" Thanks, Eileen, but I don't take money from women."
" It's my own. ... I would . . . lend it you."
Arthur Britton tried to remember the total of his UabiUties :

something imder ten thousand, but a gentleman was not ex-

pected to concern hiraself with odd shillings and pence.
" Lend me . . . fifteen thousand pounds ? And how do you

think I could pay it back ?
"
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" I don't want you to pay it back
!

"

He turned a wistful smile upon the blue-white, sensual face

Ipressing against his ann : Mrs. Fison had deteriorated sadly, and,

lin his prime, he would have discarded her long ago. Now he could

laot be sure of replacing her. On her side, she could hardly expect

Ito interest another man ; and it was prudent to remain patient

jwith her at least until her husband executed his often repeated

I threat of divorce proceedings.

You're such a . . . child, Eileen I Little girl, don't you

tknowthat I can't take money from you? We've been ...

Icriminally careless ahready ; that didn't matter ... so long as

Iwe could snap our fingers at the world. But if any one whis-

Hered that I was exploiting a rich woman's love ..."
" And what is your love worth if you won't let me help you ?

IWho would know ? ... Let me, Arthur 1 Please I
"

His averted head shook once in uncompromising refusal

:

" No, my dear. If I thought for a moment that I should be

[clear afterwards. . . . It's fifteen thousand for the privilege of

I
being solvent ; and, after that, I should slide back into the old

Imorass. I want twenty thousand if I'm to make a fresh start

;

land I'm not worth twenty thousand pence. It's no good trying

Ito boost me up, Eileen, I must get away to some place where I

lean begin again. ... I felt that before ever I saw these fellows ;

Ithat's why I told you not 10 come to-day."

The hand that was resting on his arm tightened in a terrified

I
grip ; the other seized his shoulder and turned him vmtil they

Istood face to face

:

You were going away, Arthur, without telling me ? I won't

\kt you go."

I can't stand the disgrace of being made baakrupt."

But you needn't be! You shan't be I If it's twenty

[thousand ... I'll manage somehow."
I won't take it."

If you throw the cheque in the fire afterwards . .
." she

[panted, as he struggled to escape her. " I'm going now, because

[you're worried and I'm in the way. But you're not to worry,

[Arthur ; I forbid you. By to-morrow . . . everything will be

laU right."

I
There was no answer from the now tragic figure at the window,

jao following footstep as Mrs. Fison walked downstairs and dived

Ifurtively into her car. The admiral, standing back a pace to

hide himself behind the curtain, watched her chaufieur tuminyg

ato the mews to make way for a second car ; looking at his

atch, he raised his eyebrows in surprise at finding how quickly
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the two interviews had passed. On the side-board were ranged

seven tumblers and an untouched decanter of whisky, " ask%n§\

for it", as he whispered gaily. The admiral poured himself two

generous measures and, draining them, placed the empty glasses

where Barratt and Simonides had sat. In the next room he

could still hear, from time to time, a Uquid whistle as Gloria

bustled about her packing ; and, with a quick glance down at

the second car, he hurried into her bedroom.
" Your friend Dot St. John's coming to see you," he called out.

In a mood of less complacency he might have added that Mrs.

St. John was the only woman whose inquisitiveness carried her

unscathed into the places where she was least welcome ;
but ha

help was needed in launching Gloria.
" Damn Dot St. John," his daughter returned without heat,

as she stripped the tissue-paper from a spangled dress and heU

it critically to the Ught. "/ can't last a wwA on these rags. . .

How did your meeting go off, father ?
"

" Oh, very fairly. We didn't decide anythmg defimte, but

in time ..." ,11.
" It's always ' in time

'

! Dear father, will you please look

at these things ? I osft you !

"

" If you want money to goon with, I can let you havesooM

to-morrow or the next day. I'm expecting a fairly big cheque."

Gloria peeped at two open drawers of handkerchiefs and

stockings. One serious handicap to her staying in other people s

houses had alway* been that strange maids assumed in her a

false standard of wealth and mechanically whisked away clothes

that might have been worn economically for one or two days more

than she was allowed.
, , * ^v 1

"
I always want money ; you know that. Poor old father i

We do work hard for our Uving, don't we ? Did you see Mrs.

Fison ? I should have known she'd been here, even if I hadn t

seen her, . . . from the reek. If you've any influence over ha,

1 wish you'd tell her to use less scent. ... Go through the

other door if you don't want Dot to see you, father ; she's coming

upstairs now. . . . Lord, what a Ufe ! Just one damned thing

after another.". . . „ , rt v
As the admiral escaped to his room, Gloria pulled ofl n«

pinafore and unrolled her sleeves. A flame-coloured silk hand-

kerchief, knotted piratically round her black hair, was too be-

coming to disturb ; but she dabbed powder on cheeks that woe

flushed with bending over open trunks.
" Come in here. Dot, if you don't mind a muddle,' she callea

out at the creak of footsteps on the stairs.
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A diminutive figure in Russian boots and white military cloak

paused for a moment on the threshhold and then darted in with

1 outstretched arms

:

" Darling ! I won't keep you a moment if you're busy I

I just looked in to say I had a great new scheme to discuss with

you.
" You're the most untiring human being I've ever met," said

Gloria, half in admiration and half in irritable envy.

Two expensively dressed women within ten minutes of one

another were hard to bear in the face of so much draggled, year-

old finery.
" 'Must keep up with the times ! It's about you to-day,

darling." After a pecking kiss on either cheek Mrs. St. John

sprang on to the bed and sat there swinging her legs, turning

over clothes with one hand, feeling for a cigarette-case with the

other and taking in everything with flashmg sweeps of her obser-

vant grey eyes. Forty-eight years of restlessness had reduced her

tiny frame to skin and bones, but her energy burned the brighter

I for her merciless training ; and, as Gloria knew to her cost, she

was capable, either in London or at Stratton Park, of exhausting

men and women half her age at go?f , tennis, bridge, dancing and

poker. Four hours' rest, at any time and in any position, was

all that she required ; her appetite was hardly greater than a

small bird's ; she drank nothing but water and was reported by

Colonel St. John to smoke in her sleep. " Can you come to

Stratton for the 15th ?
"

" If I'm back from Gloucestershu^e by then. But I hope it

won't be anything very strenuous. The summer's only just

beginning ; and when I try to run level with you . .
."

" You're from the south, I'm from the north," answered Mrs.

St. John with a fleeting glance at a twenty-year-old photograph

of Gloria's mother in her Carmen dress.

At the same age, they had the same small hands and high-

arched feet, the same small waists and shining black hair ; they

had also the same full busts, with the menace of later stoutness,

and the same indolent, sloe-black eyes ; with her English blood,

however, Gloria had inherited greater height and slendemess.
" I believe I was bom lazy," she murmured. " What's the

scheme, Dot ?
"

" My sister-in-law Fay is starting a hat-shop in Hanover
Street and she wants me to find some one to help her." Mrs. St.

John paused to observe whether the girl would receive this new
proposal with greater favour than she had shewn to suggestions

for becoming private secretary to a member of parliament or
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accepting "crowd-work" with a film-company. Energetically
unproductive herself, Mrs. St. John derived vicarious satisfaction

from urging others to work ; and, ever since uncontrollabk
inquisitiveness had set her to stalk Arthur Britton to his lair,

she felt twinges of responsibility for a motherless girl whose life
|

had been divided between a convent, the Stratton Park auxiliary

hospital, " that pig-sty in London "—as she called it—and the

country-houses of the pleasiu-e-loving. " Whether it's a success
or not, you'll be well-paid," she continued. " Maurice and I

put up the capital ; Fay does the bujdng in Paris ; and all we
need is some one in London who will attract people."

For answer Gloria threw her arms round her wizened, eager
little friend and kissed her impulsively. Regular work meant
good-bye to long luncheons, late dances and leisured week-ends,
but it was impolitic to aJienate Mrs. St. John's sympathy.
Gloria knew, moreover, that there would be a fall in her social

value, however much her friends might reassiure her. If the

admiral could keep his head above water for another three

months, she could establish herself. That had been proved in

the first year after the war, when, in London and Paris, her gaiety
and good looks caused her to be caught up by an ever-increasing
circle of friends.

" You are a darling to bother about me ! " she temporized.
" This is such an unsatisfactory life for a babe of twenty-two,"

answered Mrs. St. John with a look of unconcealed distaste for

thj;- comer of the admiral's dingy hiding-place."
" I'm not here much, . ,ank goodness."
" No, but . . . you can't always racket about, living in your

tnmks." In an unguarded moment, before Gloria learned the

value of keeping her own counsel, she had confided her appre-
hension at living regularly beyond her irregular income. Now, her
buoyant optimism schooled her to indifference : though ^e
never knew where to look for her next month's food and clothes,

she never in fact went short. " If anything happens to the

admiral. . . . He's not a good life.". . .

" I suppose I shall marry some day. But, you know, I'm
afraid father would say it was . . . undignified ifor me to work
in a shop."

Mrs. St. John repressed a caustic comment on the admiral's
conception of dignity and decided that nothing could be done
for Gloria until she had discovered for herself the futility <rf

exhausting her youth to make a success of other people's parties.
" Where are you off to now ? ' she asked.
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" Glamorganshire, first of all, to stay with the Dixons ; then
to Gloucestershire ..."

"To stay with the Kendailes," Mrs. St. John put in. " Freddie
will be at Strat^on on the 15th. I think he's in love with vou.
Gloria."

^

" He ne\ -:r loses an opportunity of telling me so. ... As
a matter of fact I'm not going to Melby, though Mrs. Kendaile
gave me a standing invitation ; I don't think I shall have tiuic."

" You're very mysterious about where you are going, my
dear."

" To the Cartwrights' ; didn't I tell you ? " asked Gloria
innocently. " I fancy their place is next to Melby, though I've
never seen it. You remember Norman Cartwright in hospital ?

"

" ' Pink Purity ' ? I've known him since he was a child.
Is he your latest conquest ?

"

" I hardly know him !

" cried Gloria with unnecessary
yehenience. " We became rather friends when I was nurs-
ing him, and he's asked me to Newbridge for a week-end.
So, as I was going to be in that part of the world with the
Dixons ..."

" I should say he's not nearly so well worth your while as
Freddie Kendaile," pursued Mrs. St. John imperturbably. " It's
an old title, of course, and Newbridge is very lovely ; but he
can't afford to keep it up. So, at least, Mary Cartwright tells

me
; but she may only want a bigger share of the spoil for herself.

The Kendailes are rolling, of course. ... I believe I asked
Norman for the 15th, too, but I'm not sure ; does it matter to
you if I have them together ?

"

"Darling Dot, I hardly know Sir Norman." protested
Gloria ;

" and, if Freddie Kendaile were the last man in creation,
1 wouldn't marry him . . . unless I were the last woman.
That's the only thing that would keep him faithful. . . . You
go ahead with your party and don't bother about me."

" But I want to help you, if I can. I'll make sure about
Norman

; and, if I haven't invited him ahready, I'll send him a
line to-night. Good-bye, angel."

As soon as she was left in peace, Gloria tried to concentrate
her attention once more on the half-empty trunks and piles of
flimsy frocks. It was disquieting to calculate how many new
things she needed to cut a creditable figure with Lady Dixon's
reclaimed financiers and enthroned chorus-girls at Abergeldy
Castle

; hnt the effort and the challenge roused her spirit of
adventure. Of her friends at the convent, whither the admiral
had sent her in a mood of vicarious economy, not one had kept
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afloat : «ome were governesses or clerks, a few had married
soldiers of undisclosed origin ; but all resigned themselves with
false fatalism to the idea that success and money were interlocked.
Even without her fathei 's teaching, Gloria knew that birth ranked
higher than wealth, personality higher than both. The Brittons
had nothing to fear from comparison with the St. Johns : if Dot
had spent her way into popularity and power, others could go as
far or farther by personal charm, by hard work, above ail by
courage. Older women always maintained that, by earning
your own living, you secured independence ; but a girl could
remain independent without entering the bondage of a hat-
shop.

The importance of money, according to the admiral, was
exaggerated : if one man had too little, another had too much

;

and things equalized themselves out. It was supremely import-
ant, on the other hand, to belong by birth, marriage, or conquest
to a world of men and women who had money without working
for it. To that world he himself belonged by virtue of a chequered
pedigree and a brief, inglorious and almost forgotten association
with the Grenadier Guards in the days before the South African
War. To that world Gloria was determined to belong. The ohl
rule that a girl must accept nothing from a man but gloves or
chocolates had, mercifully, been done to death by the war:
granted good looks and high spirits, you repaid hospitality by
your presence and rewarded a donor by accepting his gift.

Though her Spanish blood, her conventual training and the very
ease of her success might dispose her to mock or snarl at the
hand that fed her, nothing so comforting to body and consoling
to spirit had as yet been put in the place of that social order
which every one informed her was deca3dng.

" It will last my time, which is all that matters," Gloria told
herself : and, if Dot still wanted to know where the ' racketing
about ' and ' living in tiimks ' were going to end, she coulf?

have her answer pat. " Danm Dot St. John," said Gloria fv^r

the second time, now with just warmth, for Dot had been un-
pardonably inquisitive and mischievous about the invitation to

Newbridge.
First locking the door and lighting a cigarette, Gloria threw

herself into a chair and turned over a pile of old letters.

" My dear Miss Britton," ran the first

;

" // is many months since I said good-bye to you at Mn,
St. John's hosf tal, and I am leriting to remindyou ofyourpromim
to let me know whenyou expect to be in this part ofEngland. Sina
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/ was tUmohUiud, I km* been slaving to get this place into some sort

of order after my father's death ; and. though makeshift hospitality
is the best that I can offer, the house is at least habitable. J hnow

|/faw Mrs. St. John that you are always engaged for weeks akead ;

but, if you wul tell me your first free day, I will try to arrange a
little party for you. So far ns I can judgefrom what I already
know of your tastes, you will love Newbridge ; and I shall love
skewing tt to you.

" When you come, therefore, now rests with you ; but I hope it

'I be soon, as I am mosi impatient to see you again.
" Believe me to be.

" Always most sincerely yours,
" Norman Cariwright."

The month-old letter was by now creased and dog's-eared, for
Gloria had fallen into the habit of treating it as an antidote to
her periodical moods of detachment. Under the prim phrasing
she detected at each reading a deeper cordiality, to remind her
that, in spite of his frigid manner, Norman had made her the
recipient of confidences which he withheld from Mrs. St. John,
from the other nurses and from his brother-officers. He was
lonely and eager for sympathy. Bereft of his father and neglected
by his mother, he needed a new object of devotion.

In their exchange of confidences, since it was impossible to
treat the admiral as non-existent, Gloria had turned him to useful
account in explaining whatever was amiss in her Uf< and, if

Norman's inelastic mind recoiled in misgiving at her vagabond
career, she could still criticism with an appeal to pathos. Though
she seemed to equal his own reserve, she left in his imagination
the forlorn picture of a motherless girl, whose dissolute father
had omitted to educate her and was now omitting to provide
ioT her. As she splashed her colours on the canvas, Gloria began
to see herself transformed by her own portrait. The darker the
background, the more bright she shone by contrast ; and, as
Norman tasted the pleasure of dreaming aloud to the first con-
fidant that he had known since his father's death, he revealed
a growing interest in the personality of a girl who flitted like a
wood-n>Tnph through a forest of obscenj satyrs.

In his later letters, she was admitted to closer partnership
in his enthusiasm for the proud heritage to which he had
succeeded

:

" / do hope you won't be disappointed in Newbridge after ail

^y praise of it," he wrote with an anxiety which suggested that
he attached more weight to her opinion than to that of a chance

!^B

u
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visitor who came for three days and never returned. " It's

an obsession with me, or so my mother will tell you. I've persuaded
her to come for your week-end, though I know she hates setting foot
in the place. After the exhausting life which you seem to be leading,
I hope and believe that this place will giveyou such a sense of repose
and security as you have never known. I shall do everything in
my power to make you happy.". . .

After an uncounted hour of reverie, Gloria put back the letters

and hunted in her writing-case for a snap-shot of Norman, taken
in the first days of convalescence at Stratton Park. Though
the eye-sockets were hollow and the cheeks sunken, the expression—serious and rather severe—was characteristic ; a bandage con-
cealed his short, indeterminate fair hair, but the light-grey eyes
were frank and steady ; straight lips were tightly shut under a
wiry, clipped moustache ; and the Cartwright nose revealed
itself in the glint of high light on the prominent bridge.

" He's not a beauty . . . with tuat beak," Gloria decided
" But it's a tolerable face . , . and he looks clean. . , .

Obstinate, I should think . . . and a bit narrow. He'll expect
my best party manners, and I mustn't talk slang. . . . Bad to
get across. ... On the other hand, you'd always know where
you were with him : if ht said a thing one day, he'd never go
back on it the next ; if you declared your terms, and he declared
his . .

."

She was still brooding over the photograph when her father
returned from his afternoon bridge at the County Club and
came to discuss their movements for the following week.

" We shall meet at the St. Johns'," he concluded, when Gloria
had explained her itinerary, "but not before. I shall be
kept here on business the rest of the time."

" I suppose that means it isn't convenient for Mrs. Fison to
leave London and she won't trust you out of her sight," suggested
Gloria, who suddenly discovered that the interruption of her
reverie had exasperated her beyond bearing.

" It means what I say: business," returned the admiral.
" I don't know why you always go out of your way to attack
Eileen Fison. I owe more to her than I can ever hope to
repay . .

."

" We can say that of most of the people we've honoured with
our friendship. And you hope to owe her still more, I should
think, before you've done. I only object because I think there
should be an age-limit for vice : she's too old to be carrying on
like this ; and so are you, if it comes to that. But, if you must
do it, I only ask you to wait till I'm out of the way. I play
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absolutely fair with you, father : I alwa3rs send you a wire before

I come here, I never go to a house if I think I'm likely to cramp
your style. You might do the same for me, because it cramps my
style horribly if I'm beginning to have a Uttle bit of a success and
you suddenly blow in with some one Uke Mrs. Fison. Don't
bring her down to Stratton when I'm there !

"

Self-control or an uneasy conscience kept the admiral from
answering until Gloria moved away to dress for dinner.

" Well, I hope you'll enjoy yourself," he said at last with
patient determination to forgive at all costs. " You needn't be
afraid your poor old father's going to disgrace you. The Dixons,

you said ? And then the Kendailes ?
"

" No, I'm not going to the Kendailes this time."
" Um. You might do worse than marry young Kendaile,"

mused the admiral, who had experienced the comfort of Melby
Court more than once.

" I could marry yoimg Kendaile at any hour of the day or

night if I wanted to. I don't happen to want to."
" Well, where are you going, if it's not there ?

"

" I'm staying with some people called Cartwright. I nursed
the boy at Stratton."

" Young Norman ? I was playing bridge with him at the
club this afternoon. He'll never be a player." Though the
admiral had enjoyed the hospitality of Newbridge, he disliked

dressing by candle-light and waiting his turn for a bath. " Bit
of a stick, too, I always think ; but the Cartwrights are like that.

I could tell you a lot about them."
" You shall tell me this evening, father darling, but I must

begin to dress now."
On her return to Carlton House Chambers eight hours later,

after a dinner-party and a ball, Gloria discovered her father,

industrious and sober, in shirt-sleeves at a table strewn with
notifications that an account had already been rendered,

" Only just in time," he called out in happy amnesty of their

earlier difference. " This is share-out night ! A little bit for

a good girl, a little bit for her poor old dad.". . .

Gloria looked with surprise at the cheque for £500 which he
thrust into her hands.

" What's the matter vdth it ? " she enquired suspiciously.
" Well, that's a pretty thing to say !

" cried the admiral. " Pay
it in, my dear, and see !

" Triumph overmastered discretion

;

and he held out a second cheque, this time for ;£20,ooo. " Hullo !

it's postdated the 30th. . . . Um. . . . You mustn't present
that for a week."

IT
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At the bottom of the second cheque Gloria read, in a shape-
less scrawl, " Eileen Fison".

" God !
" she exclaimed in disgust, directed first at her father

and then at the woman who allowed her father to exploit the
hdFless. despairing passion of middle-age. " There are moments
when you make me feel sick. Here, you can keep your old
cheque. Aren't you ever ashamed of yourself, father ? " For
a moment, as she stood with arms akimbo and heaving bosom
Glona seemed to take on the pride, the passion, even the violence
of her mother, as, m that moment, she had taken on her mother's
expression and scolding voice. Then the mixed blood asserted
Itself

;
and her father's hatred of noise and emotion was reflected

in a shame-faced apology for her outburst. " No, I don't
think you know the meaning of the word."

'' T certainly don't know what's the matter with you to-day f

"

CTied the admiral. "I don't ask iiuch of you, Gloria, but I
do ask you to keep a civil tongue in your head. I didn't want
to upset you

; but, if you think you're entitled to an explanation
1 11 tell you that

' business meeting ' this afternoon was a meeting
of creditors

;
and it was a very nice question whether they'd

make me bankrupt. I've had the worst possible luck for the
last year. I've not been able to pay men at the club, I've not been
able to meet my bills, I've not been able to give you any money
EUeen came in to-day and saw there was something up ; I nevi
asked her for a penny ; when she offered it me, I said I wouldn't
take It

;
and, if I can't throw it back in her face, I can at least

repay it wtth interest as soon as I'm in funds again. I don't know
whether you'd like to see me bankrupt, disgraced, turned out ofmy clubs. ... he continued in the tone that had succeeded so
well with Mrs. Fison.

As it failed to impress his daughter, he lapsed into silence.
As long as you don't ask me to ioin in . .

." Gloria began
as she took off her cloak and walked to the door.

'

" You please yourself, my dear. I notice it's always '
I want

money for this or that ', you're glad enough to hve here and
send in your bills to me ; but the moment I accept a loan from a
fnend ..."

respite her resolve to check all further outbursts, Gloria
turned in the door-way, flashing scorn on the unruffled figure at
the table

:

°

" ' A loan from a friend '
I You live on aU these young boys

at your club, and whenever you've fascinated some horrible old
woman ..."

'-"aiiR'iransj.^^sjr^^rsrME-sKTsafPse*- jM^Trr^*i '?»s»fi»^^'
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Not trusting herself to say more, she cnimpled her cheque

into a ball and tossed it into the fire-place.

" If you don't want it, don't take it," counselled the adnural

placidly. " But there's no need to call people names. You go

to your Dot St. Johns and your Bella Dixons for what you can

get out of them ; when you win money, you expect to be paid

;

but, when you lose, they don't expect you to pay them. Yovmg
fools Uke Freddie Kendaile load you up with presents. . . . No,

it's my turn now, my dear ; you've had your fling at me. Now,
we get on very conifortably so long as we don't give ourselves

any airs. It's too late for us to begin pretending. I've never

swindled a man in my life ; and, if I come out best when I'm

matched with a fool, you bet I come out second-best when I meet
some one sharper than I am. As I tell you, I've every intention

of paying this money back to Eileen Fison ; but, if I bilk her in

cold blood, d'you think I haven't been bilked all my days by
any woman who was artful enough to get the soft side of me?"
The force and reasonableness of his own case restored the ad-

miral's customary good-htmioiu: ; and he rose with a propitiatory

smile to retrieve the despised cheque. " You're going to be a
sensible Uttle girl now, aren't you ?

"

" I'd rather die than take it !
" Gloria cried. " If I sold my-

self to a man, would you expect to go shares ?
"

Like most men of loose life, the admiral was always sincerely

shocked by laxity of speech or conduct in a young girl. It was
a maxim of Ufe to which he paid lip-service that a man should

remain sober imtil sundown and a woman virtuous till marriage.
" My dear, you'd better go to bed and talk to u'<^ again when

you're in rather a different mood," he suggested magisterially,

as he began to fill in a further batch of cheques. " I'm going

racing to-morrow, so I shan't see you before you start. Mind you
enjoy yourself. Good-night. Sleep well !

"

If anything had been required to keep Gloria wakeful, this

jaunty valediction would have suppUed it. As she undressed

and threw garment after garment impatiently on to floor or chair,

Gloria could not pretend that she did not benefit by her father's

occasional affluence, however won : if she loathed the furtive

squalor of Cailton House Chambers, she was yet imdeniably glad

to have a sanctuary of any kind ; and, so long as the bills for

her very clothes were paid from his pocket, she could not fairly

enquire how the money came there.
" Pleasant to think he may be rooking Norman to pay for

my food ! Anyway, I won't take any more," she told herself.

At once, in a mind never free from the obsession of money.
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there rose the mocking reflection that she could only become
independent of her father by becoming dependent on some one
else ; by selling her vitality to Lady Dixon or her person to a
husband, ... as her father sold his to Mrs. Fison.

" I suppose I could peddle hats for Fay St. John . . .
," she

murmiired.
Drawing on a tea-gown, she stalked into the dining-room in

time to see her father collecting his papers and heading for the
comer of the side-board where stood syphons and a decanter of

whisky.
" Hullo ! Come to say you've changed your mind Uke a wise

Uttle girl ? " he enquired genially.
" But I haven't," Gloria answered icily. " I've just remem-

bered that I didn't tell you about Dot St. John. Her sister-in-law
is starting a hat-shop ; and they want me to go and help."

Her father filled and half emptied a tumbler before replying.
" Well, I don't envy you the prospect. What did you a "J

her ? " he asked at length.
" I . . . said I'd think about it," improvised Gloria.
" You'll miss the beer and skittles," predicted the admiral.

" At the same time, if you're not happy in your present life. . . .

What's the matter, Gloria ? Has anything gone wrong with
you?

"

" No ... I find ever5rthing so sordid here. It's exciting for
you to sharpen your wits on other people, but I want a little . . .

repose and security for a change." She hesitated and flushed at
finding that she had used the language of Norman Cartwright's
letter. " I know you do your best for me ; but it's a fvmny sort
of life for a girl."

Though he looked intently at the imperious black eyes and
gleaming hair of a girl half-EngUsh in blood and wholly English
in speech and upbringing, the admiral could for a moment see
only the long-dead prima donna in a Spanish touring company.

" And you're a funny sort of girl. I'm hanged if I can under-
stand you when you're in the domestic mood," he murmiu-ed;
and, looking beyond her and the shadowy panels of the low-
ceilinged room, he saw again a bare-boarded upper chamber in
Cordova, with a xeeking naphtha flare, an acrid cloud of cigarette-
smoke, a whispering cluster of Andalusian dancers and a row
of dingy tables set with oUves and sour wine. " We're rolling
stones, my dear ; it don't suit us to stick long in one place,
even when we marry. But that, I suppose, you'll have to find
out for yourself. . . . Well, / won't stand in your way, though
I'm sure you'd be wiser to look round among the young fellows
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you meet. ... If you don't like Freddie Kendaile, what kind

of man is Cartwright ?
"

" I hardly know him. It was you who said you could tell

me all about them," Gloria snapped, in exasperation that he

had not forbidden her outright to think of serving in a shop.

Her father paused to collect his thoughts ; and a smile spread

over his pendulous cheeks.
" Mary Cartwright was a great flame of mine in old days," he

announced. " She had all London at her feet ; and, though she

couldn't afford to think of marrying me, I fancy she liked me
better than the rest. Edgar Cartwright was a pompous ass, but

the position glamoured her. We met occasionally, when she

broke away from Newbridge. . . . The boy, I should say, is the

son of his father :
' old English ', backbone of the count^. But

Mary was a proper Uttle devil."

Divining that she was to hear no more, Gloria looked at

the clock and left her father to chuckle obscenely over his reminis-

cences. The sky was already brightening to dawn ; and, though

she addressed an envelope to Mrs. St. John, the hour gave her an

excuse for postponing her decision. When she was called, the

admiral had already left the house ; and Gloria forgot her other

problems in dismay at discovering that she had not enough

money for her ticket to the country. Though such a minor crisis

had lost the excitement of novelty, this reminder of her depen-

dence was a galling commentary on her late lofty speeches and

brave attitudes ; already overdrawn at the bank, she knew that

she could get no accommodation there on the strength of a post-

dated cheque even for £500, and, though the cheque still lay

crumpled and dusty under the clock on the dining-room mantel-

piece, she would have invented an excuse to stay in London

rather than use it.

Rather than use it she would throw herself on the mercy of

a landlord whose habitual disrespect and conspiratorial cunning

akeady roused her to impotent fury.
" Ten quid ? " repeated Mr. Jorley with spirituous affability.

" 'Appy to obUge you, miss."
"

I meant to ask my father," Gloria explained nervously,
" but I quite forgot."

" That's all right, miss. Not the first tune, and I dessay it

won't be the last, though I thought the admiral was flush.

' Jorley,' 'e ?iys to me last night, ' 'ow much do I owe you ?
'

'e say^ ' A matter o' two-eight-seven fourteen six, admiral,' I

says. «' damme, tl e's three 'undred,' 'e says ;
' only

don't ^ 'U go presenting that there cheque till the first of the

%'
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nwnth. In the meantime,' 'e says. ' I want fifty to go on with.'
Youlaloi, I says," Mr. Jorley continued with a strange, toothless

whoop that combined disastrously a yodel and a caU to hounds,^d I let 'im 'ave 't, miss. ' I know you, admiral,' I says
And I dr miss. 'E's a bit slow at times, but the money's there
And Its what I always say ..."

" I wish you wouldn't call Mr. Britton ' the adi-ural ',
"

in-
terrupted Gloria when impatience prevailed over the incongruity
of acceptmg an undignified favour and of administering a digra-
fied rebuke simultaneously.

X,
'' Yo^^oi

' ^^^n' one caUs 'im ' the admiral '," rejoined
Mr Jorley. They always 'ave. Why, when 'e first came 'ere,
I thought e reely 'ai bin at sea. . . . But I'm keeping you. miss.
I'll see about that there taxi."

^
As she turned from the narrow alley into Bury Street, Gloria

looked back for a last view of Carlton House Chambers. Mr.
Jorley, m his unvarying baize apron and list sUppers, stood
sunmng himself by the window of the newsvendor's shop sur-
veying a line of gaudy periodicals through an unfamiliar pair
of steel-nmmed spectacles and waiting for some one within the
ban-ed and shuttered public-house to answer his private signal.
A fanushed cat reconnoitred the entrance to the grocery store
until put to flight by a fat woman with a broom. A vagrant
stood bent over an open rubbish-box, picking out fragments of
meat and crusts of bread to stow in a bursting side-pocket before
the municipal dust-carts cut short his chance.

" And I have to hve here !
" Gloria whispered. "

I wonder
what Bella Dixon would think if she knew. I wonder what Dot
St. John does think. ... She blames it on to father. I suppose,
but that doesn't help me. I can't stand it !

"

The taxi turned through St. James' Street into Piccadilly.
Not untU she was far enough from Carlton House Chambers to
feel the air clean did Gloria open her morning's letters.

The first was from Norman Cartwright

:

'• // you are going to Lady Dixon's, you will of course come
on here direct. There's a four-ten which gets you in to GLucester
tn comfortable ttme for dinner. I am praying for fine weather, as
the place is very lovely at present, and I want you to see it at its best.
I cannot tell you how much I am looking forward to your visit,
though I feel more than a little nervous : this is the first party
that I have attempted, and I snaU never forgive myself if anything
goes wrong. Perhaps it wiU also be the last. My solicitors are
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trying to convince me that I cannot afford to live here ; and I am
engaged in refusing to be convinced.". . .

By comparison with this, her other letters seemed unimportant.
Until she had seen Newbridge, Gloria felt she must not be expected
to care greatly whether Norman could afford to live there or not

;

she cared very greatly that, in a note designed to arrange trains
with her, he should be constrained to take her into his confidence

;

the formality and caution of his address had already relaxed as
far as " My Dear Miss Gloria."

" 1 wonder what he'd think if he knew about father and the
sort of life I lead," she mused. " I'm afraid that would send
some cold shivers down the old English backbone. Or it might
impress him enormously. One never knows. ... I wish I could
manage by hook or by crook to come by a maid. Just for
travelling. It's the one thing I lack."

In Berkeley Square and Mount Street, it seemed the hour for
prosperous, infirm old gentlemen to lay aside their spectacles
and toddle into the simshine. A few stared impudently at the
fleeting figure in lavender frock and hat, but Gloria stared back at
them unabashed : if they were spared, they might live to see her,
too, getting into one of these shming cars. So the old mummies
must have looked from the windows of the Tuileries when
Lieutenant Buonaparte was pacing the streets of Paris. . . .

From Grosvenor Square to Paddington she passed her personal
appearance in review : her tnmk was new enough to satisfy the
most critical servants, old enough to dispel any suspicion that it

had been bought for this occasion ; her green-leather dressing-
case was calculated to establish her no less surely in the respc t of
her fellow-travellers.

" And I must say," she reflected, with Britton buoyancy, " I
make a good show with my clothes, however old they may be.
With a maid, people would price me at £3000 a year. And you
have a much better time if you look expensive.". . .

As the taxi rattled down the slope into the station, Gloria
remembered guiltily that she was paying her fare with borrowed
money and that the borrowing would be made good with money
which she had refused to finger. From a passing milk-cart came
a sound suspiciously like ' Youlaloi

!

'. . .





CHAPTER ONE

' THE APPROPRIATE COUNTRY '

Gerald : But it is very difficult to get into society, isn't it ?
LordIllingvvorth: To get into the best society, nowadays, one has

either to feed people, amuse people, or shock
people—that is all I

Gerald : I suppose society is wonderfully delightful

!

Lord Ilungworth : To be in it is merely a bore. But to be out of it
simply a tragedy. . . .

—Oscar Wilde : A Woman of No Importance.

" I have a carriage for you, miss. Number one platform. I'll

see to your luggage, miss,"
Gloria had been so much occupied with her own dreams of

empire that for a moment she found nothing unusual in having
the door of her taxi opened by a smiling man-servant who at
once took paternal charge of herself and of her belongings. The
taxi should have been a private car, with the tiniest coronet on
side and back ; Freddie Kendaile's valet should have been her
own liveried footman ; but the picture was right in spirit.

'I

How did Mr. Freddie know I should be here ? " she asked.
" I can't say, I'm sure, miss. He told me to be on the look-

out for you. You'd Uke your dressing-case in the carriage with
you ?

"

Gloria nodded and walked on to the platform, knowing well
that the first condition of employment at Melby was that every
servant should be as courteously inscrutable as the tall man
who now hurried forward from the door of a reserved compart-
ment and welcomed her with a smile that puckered the wrij. 'les
round his gleaming, brown eyes.

After three years, she knew no more of Freddie Kendaile
than when he began a suit that was insincere even to his own

SI
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hearing. At forty, he behaved like a boy and yet instilled no boyish-

ness into his calculated playing. At this moment, as he flourished

a vast bouquet of carnations at hex, he was enough the young
lover from the musical-comedy stage to disgust his restrained

brother-officers in the Rifle Brigade, if any had been present

;

but he paid as little attention to the opinion of the regiment as

to his own musical-comedy gestures. The brown hat, so harmoni-

ous with the suit and hair, argued a dandy ; but Gloria had been

present when Freddie inadvertently overheard himself described

as " extraordinarily good-looking, of course, but the world's

worst bounder". And he had wondered indifferently why just

those qualities had been chosen. To Dot St. John, he was " a

man who always put all his cards on the table and always cheated

out of dununy." In her rare moments of prudence, Gloria

recognized an opponent who was more than a match for her;

but, when she recalled her three-years' resistance to his insidious

attacks, she went forward recklessly to discover his secret.
" Hullo, Freddie ! You look as if you were going to a

wedding," she observed.
" Would that I were ! And that you were coming with me I

' Miss Gloria Britton, who is being married to Captain Frederick

Kendaile to-day at St. Margaret's, Westminster. Inset, Captain

Frederick Kendaile, who is marrying Miss Gloria Britton to-day

ci St. Margaret's, Westminster.' "What a striking couple we sb uld

make !
' Inset, Mrs. Frederick Kendaile striking Captain

Frederick Kendaile.' Ah me ! . . . Instead of which I'm only

going to Melby, like a dutiful son. I want to know if I may travel

with you as far as Gloucester ?
"

*
I shall be delighted." Gloria accepted the flowers and

allowed herself to be installed in the comer of a carriage already

half-filled by cushions and luncheon-baskets. Better than most

men, Freddie imderstood the art of small comforts ; and, if

he was more studiedly selfish than any man of her acquaintance,

Gloria found this no inconvenience so long as it amused him to

attend her as a worshipper,
" Are you comfortable ?

"

" Quite, thanks. How did you know 1 was coming by this

train ?
"

" It's the only train in the day that gets you to Bella Dixon's

in time for dinner. ... I'm sure you hate luncheon-cars as

much as I do, so I told my people to make up something that

you could eat and I thought we might have it in here. The basket

in the rack contains tea, and I'll leave that with you in case yoo

want anything after Gloucester."

'i'n'rr-*T'js"f5«ij 2?-'*TT—-"ftt*
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" It's awfuUy good of you. . . . But. Freddie, how did you
know I was going to Bella's at all ?

"

" Some one m^ '^ave told me," he answered carelessly, as
he arranged the cuaiuon at her back and took the seat opposite
her. " I was wondering whether you could manage a few days
at Melby on your way back. If you're going to Dot St. John's
on the 15th . .

."

" So some one's told you that, too," Gloria murmured.
"... and to Newbridge on Friday . .

."

" That too. Your secret service b very efl&cient, Freddie, but
I sometimes wish you wouldn't spy on me quite so much."

FeeUng her cheeks Mrarming with annoyance, Gloria turned
away and pulled up the window between them. Though Freddie
made a fool of himself about her, he was naturally clever ; his
tastes, however, ran by preference along lines of intrigue, and
one of many enemies complained that he travelled by two sides
of a triangle only when he could not steal round three sides of a
square.

" If I waited for you to tell me, I should never know what
you were doing," Freddie pointed out. " Now, don't you think
you can manage four or five days with us when you leave the
Cartwrights' ? You'll find th-" a week-end at Newbridge is
quite as much as you'll want."

" That I shan't know till I get there," answered Gloria, with-
out choosing to notice her companion's tone of disparagement.
" I hope you heard what I said : I don't Uke being spied on."

" I take a great interest in everything that concerns you,"
he ventured.

" Evidently, All the same, if you value my friendship as
much as you pretend ..."

" I value you. I've never pretended to value your friend-
ship. There can be no friendship between a girl of your age and
a man of mine. I want more than that."

Curiosity prevailed over caution and drew Gloria's gaze from
the drab villas and factories of outer London.

" Don't I know that ? " she sighed. " Since the 5rst time I
saw you at Dot St. John's, can you remember a single meeting
when we haven't had our usual dialogue ? ' Gloria darling, will
you marrjr me ? ' ' No. Freddie dear, I won't.' And I won't,
Freddir I wish I could make you see that."

" I'm in no hurry," he answered with the complacency that
always shook Gloria's faith m her own domination. " I only feel
It s a pity to waste time. We could have such fun. And in the
long run . .

.

'
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" You're too sure of yourself, my dear ; you've had too ea^
a time with other women. In the long run perhaps you'll realize

that I'm different from the rest."
" If I didn't realize that now, I shouldn't want to many

you. I've never wanted to marry any one before."
" And in six months' time you'd be saying to the next woman

' I never wanted to marry Gloria, but there was no other way of

getting hold of her '."

" Then it is only a ridiculous hypothetical jealousy," miumured
Freddie, as he unpacked a box of chocolates and placed it on the

seat by her side. " When we're married ..."
" Freddie, that's forbidden I

"

As she explored the chocolates, keeping the creams for herself

and throwing him the almonds, Gloria congratulated herself on

having headed the conversation off Newbridge. Until she had
refreshed her memory of Norman, she could not afford to make
him a spur to Freddie's passion for intrigue ; and, though her

marriage to one man woidd free her other suitors from their

allegiance, she saw no purpose in disbanding them prematurely.
Freddie was useful in helping her to forget the squalor of Carlton

House Chambers ; and, so long as she gave him no encourage-

ment, she could not be criticized for accepting his presents.

The flowers and chocolates, the dressing-case on which she

depended to impress her fellow-travellers, the piatinun^ wrist-

watch which he had bought because it looked so well in the

shop and was sure to become her were but r^ small part of all that

he would have liked to give her. She could be rich beyond the

dreams of avarice if she could overcome her distrust of him or

shut her eyes to the position which his wife would occupy when
his first infatuation had worn off.

Fret'die was watching her attentively ; and, though he smiled

when their eyes met, the silent scrutiny gave Gloria an uncom-
fortable suspicion that he was reading her thoughts.

" May I make a personal criticism ? " he asked.
" You may do anything you Uke so long as you don't propos"!

again. I don't think you ought to do that till we're the oth ^
side of Reading. ... I hate being proposed to in the suburbs."

" I wanted tj tell you that you're not looking well," he

answered with disconcertingly gentle gravity. " I know you're

worried and I know the reason". . .

At the caress in his voice and look, Gloria found herself

flushing uncomfortably

:

" I'd rather not talk about that, Freddie, please."
" I shouldn't dare ... if other people weren't talking about

i^^^/iim\ ?^%^=S^^lPf^5jriMw
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it already. I'm told that Archie Fison is detennined to divoree
Eileen at aU costs. Whoever's picked on, there'U be a greatwr^hmg of dirty hnen ... 1 ve been thinking that, if I hi^ a

^fl' ^°"
?»

"*
"Im*"^ t"1?

y*?""" °^ P^'^y *o^ a ^x months'
cruise.

. . If you hke. I'll take a house for you in . . Italv •

you can tell people you're studying art.". . .

-X »

head^h^^^
^°^" ^^^ *^°^ ^^ ^^ *^*y ** Gloria's quick

" I\'s sweet of you, Freddie, but there are.jmt one or two
,?il

'^'"*
' ^°- Having a house given me is one."

Then come to Melby and stay with my mother. I'U keep
out of the way. if you like."

*^

"I'U think it over. Perhaps, after aU. there won't be a
scandal. . . .

After expecting a discussion of the admiral's threatened
bankruptcy. Gloria needed time to consider how his appearance
in the Divorce Court would affect her own position. On thVSvent
of Mrs. Pison, as of her predecessors, she had sometimes idlywondered whether her step-mother would seize the opportunity
of breaking free from the man who had squandered hS- moneyand then deserted her

;
that Mrs. Fison'slnvertebrate husband

would check the long career of piracy had apparently occurred
to no one Glona wondered what her rather strait-laced friendNonnan Cartwnght would think of it. Then she wondered S
iTcddie, who knew her movements so accurately, was inventing
the scandal as an excuse for separating them.

" How far are you from the Cartwrights ? " she asked

'Ser '"* °^ °^ *^*^^ '*'^^*^^'' *^' *°°' ^^ * thougM-

" They're our nearest neighbours." Freddie answered with-
ou enibarrassment. " If you walk across the links and up the

the bo d '^'
^°" "^ °" Newbridge. Poplar Ridge is

" Why have you never taken me there ?
"

« n"*'l ?"^*® recently I never imagined yju knew them "
But It's one of the show-places of the county, isn't it > "
Yes. But It was out of commission for most of the war •

and before that. Sir Edgar and my father had ra?her a^!
Hie Cartwnghts thought it was sacrilege for us to come toMelby at all. stiU more to pull down the%ld hc^ ; ^d th^
looked down on us because we were bankers. The guv'nor.

II,
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who in those dajrs never refused a fight, looked down on the

Cartwrights—and everybody else, for the matter of that—as so

many Umpets who'd been left behind by the flood and would

benefit by being stirred up a bit ; they said we were pushful, we

said they v/ere standoffish. I get on quite well with Norman."
" Shall I see you while I'm there ? " asked Gloria.

" Yes, he's invited me to come over with my party on the

first night. And I believe you're coming to lunch the next day."
" Who else is going to be there ?

"

" Oh, all the leading lights of the county, you may be sure.

I haven't heard details."
" How did you hear about me ? " Gloria asked again.

Freddie smiled to himself as his servant entered from the

corridor and began to unpack the limcheon-baskets.
" You'd like a glass of sherry to begin with, wouldn't you ?

"

he asked, unlocking a mahogany box of case-bottles. " And then,

as we're eating shell-fish, I think we ought to drink white wine

;

there's some of your favourite Sauteme. How did I hear that

you were going to Newbridge next week-end ? I suppose some

one must have told me.". . .

The luncheon, devised and served with Freddie's unfailing

care for detail, strengthened Gloria's feeling that every mile she

hastened away from Carlton House Chambers brought her a

mile nearer to her own country and her own people. Dot St.

John, in a moment of malice, might whisper that " when darling

Gloria can't get luxury, she puts up uncomplainingly with every

kind of comfort ", but people who were not tr\nng to be spiteful

recognized that big houses and deft servants went naturally with

birth and breeding ; and, though Gloria never investigated

whether her Spanish mother caused a technical break in the

Britton line of birth, she had no misgivings abo'^.t the Britton

breeding. Her father had held a commission in Her Majesty's

Foot Guards ; and, though the Yorkshire estates had passed in

the female line into another name, no member of the family

had ever descended to commerce. To hear Freddie, therefore,

contentedly calling himself a banker struck as false a note as when

he sneered at " the leading lights of the county ". She was

thankful that he spared her the tiresome pleasantry of referring

to the Kendailes as " the backbone of the middle classes ".

Such a phrase, on the lips of a man who had been at Eton and

Magdalen and had served in the Rifle Brigade, convinced Gloria

that Freddie was hopeless. It was old John Kendaile, now

conveniently near the grave, who had set the grip of the Wessex

and Mexx:ia bank on the south-west and midland counties : the
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sons only amused themselves by attending board-meetings when
they had nothing better to do ; and, if they Uked. they could now
make a position for themselves equal to that of the Jerseys, the
Lincolnshires and the Durhams. Freddie, however, had no
ambition to be a " '-^dirg light " in any sphere : he trifled with
his business, kept - oi>ics at arn- 3 length and hved for his own
selfish enjoyment. By the ag-; of forty he boasted that he
knew precisely wht t ho waute'^ : leisure to read and play the
piano, leisure to daiice atteuJance—with astonishing devotion
—on his old parents ; leisure to see a great many people for

a short time and, when his humour was moved, to interfere
arbitrarily with their fate. Though a hedonist, his appetites
were moderate ; and his strongest positive characteristic was
a bland refusal to do anything that he did not want. To his
thinking, it was absurd to reiterate that certain things were
not, or were, done, if in fact he did, or did not, do them.

This middle-class self-satisfaction was a sufficient obstacle
in itself to any thought of him as a husband. The Brittons neither
sneered nor gaped ; at Newbridge, Gloria could expect, quite
simply, to meet people of her own position ; and, if she gave a
thought beforehand to her speech and manner, it was because her
wandering life led her into places where one was liable to pick up
strange phrases and ideas. Dot St. John always underUned the
importance of " good country-house technique "

; and the vul-
garity of Lady Dixon's parties and the Bohemianism of Freddie
Kfc -'daile's were a lesson in what to avoid. If only some one had
licked him into shape ! He was so good-looking ! He had
such qualities ! . . .

" You really are the most wonderful person to travel with !

"

Gloria exclaimed, as he broke in upon her reverie b^ offering her a
cigarette of the brand which she had once praised three years
earlier.

" I'm really a wonderful person to live with," he answered
complacently, as a tray of coffee and Uqueurs appeared from
the corridor. " And there, if I may say so, you make such a
terrible mistake in wasting all this time. Until we're married,
there's so little I can do for you."

" Be careful, Freddie !

"

Gloria leaned forward for her cigarette to be Ughted and then
looked eagerly away at the England of the great houses. Though
she refused to take Melby Court at the price of marrying a ma*
whose tortuous mind disquieted her as much as his unstable
affections, she would find—^in her appropriate country and among
her own people—a setting not less worthy than the one which
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she was rejecting with so pleasant a sense of ^lower. Any one
of the red or grey mansions that she saw slumbering distantly in
a protecting belt of woodland belonged to her of right no less than
Abergeldy belonged to Bella Dixon, whose unaided beauty had
drawn her from the revue stage. Freddie at least rated her at
her proper value with his unstudied suggestions of a house
here or a yacht there whenever she wished to escape the embarrass-
ment of Uving with her father.

"At Gloucester I shall entrust you to the care of my young
brothers " he continued. " They're going to Abergeldy ; and
though I can't hope they'll take my place ..."

"I hope they won't try !
" interrupted Gloria. " The

first time I came to Melby. you all three proposed to me."
" I was quite serious. I e cpect the boys only wanted to

make you feel at home. They're always proposing to people
"

And aren't you ?
"

" I never proposed to any one in my Ufe till I met you.
Ihere s a double danger about proposing : you may be refused
but you may also be accepted. You should save your jealousy
Glona till I give you cause for it. ... I wonder what you
would do if I were unfaithful to you ?

"

Though his tone was bantering, Gloria's face and manner
suddenly seemed to lose all trace of EngUsh blood : her lips
paled and contracted

; her black eyes warmed ; and her features
grew ngid.

Freddie smiled. This show of mettle was no doubt designed
to intimidate him

; but it only quickened his desire to break
her m.

"..

J,
^^^}^^ just . . . walk out of the house," she answered,

u 1 m'J.*
\*^ always so humiliating when you have to come

back, he laughed.

The mockery in his eyes and the hint of contempt in the
lines from nose to mouth warned Gloria that she would be
unwise to lose her temper :

" I shouldn't come back."

xJ^^ y°^'^^ playing into the other woman's hands."
With impatience that could no longer be concealed, Gloria

threw away her cigarette and closed her eyes. When Freddie
talked of women with this irritating pose of omniscience and
omnipotence, her owti personality seemed to beat ineffectually
against him. '

" If you're going to talk such nonsense, I'm going to sleep
"

she annoimced.
o o r»
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At Gloucester, when he faded from sight Uke a dream of

something curly, twinkUng, brown and mocking, she roused to
give an apprehensive welcome to his younger brothers. A
flavour of the knoc ibout comedian clung to Percy and Dick
Kendaile, who were endowed with Freddie's vitality and good
looks without his serenity of manner or subtility of mind. Both
men had suffered, since childhood, from too much money and,
since the end oi the war, from too Uttle work ; they belonged
now, in Gloria's social classification, to a youthful poUtico-financial

group of men who gambled on the mark exchange in the morning,
played polo in the^emoon and danced at the Turf and Stage Club

Sin the evening. If they had homes of their own, they were never
caught in a domestic attitude ; and, though many hved blameless
lives, all enjoyed the temperamental freedom of a meeting-place
where moral judgements were forbidden. When Gloria from
time to time penetrated to this resplendent underworld, she found
the same men and women shuffling the same ephemeral unions ;

but for chance hints of new business combinations, she would have
fancied that theyhadbeen dining and dancing at the Turf and Stage
since last she encountered them there ; and every one clung
religiously to the convention that every one else had ' f^en hilari-

ously drunk the night before.

They were the only kind of people, apparently, ^uat Lady
Dixon could entice to Abergeldy Castle.

" Surely the moment of all moments for a Uttle penny
nap ? " Dick proposed, as he took the comer seat opposite
Gloria.

" Or, if you'd care to try your luck at the three-card trick ?
"

suggested Percy. " Spot the lady ! Spot the lady ! Are you
watching carefully, Gloria ? That one ? No, I think not

!

Watch again. ... I met a cove in the train goin' to Newmarket
last week—I'm free to admit he was three-parts blind— . . .

Spot the lady ! Sywt the lady !

"

Determined noc to exhaust herself before it was necessary,
Gloria lay back and encouraged her companions to describe the
Newmarket meeting. Though she knew too little of racing even
to reconcile the admiral's infaUible tips with his unfaiUng
reverses, she was at least spared the risk of losing twenty pounds
at a game that bored her ; and, in the business of mastering
EngUsh country life, she would have some day to acquire the
language and technique of the turf. Did not the Cartwrights
give a house-party each year for Leetham Races ? Half her
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visits were undertaken for the sake of experience ; though, looking
through half-closed Uds at the animated, handsome faces before
her, she decided that Bella Dixon was teaching her little more than
what people to avoid in the perfect scheme of social success.

" Not bad for the Hippodrome," murmured Percy, as they
swept along the drive to Abergeldy and saw the house standing
out on the sky-line ;

" though I don't know that I should care
about having Roper thrown in."

^^I'm told he's gone dry," Dick volunteered.
"Lord! He was only tolerable when he was paralytic"

Percy answered in disgust.
'

" To his wife ? " asked Gloria, though she felt strongly that
women who married outside their class had only themselves to
blame.

This marriage, like many another of the last ten years, had
been contrived by Dot St. John, who hated to see good money
gomg begging. To her critics she explained that, though Sir
Roper was objectionable when drunk, he was too conceited, when
«)ber, to dream of allying himself with an unknown actress.
Some congratulated Bella on her achievement, others sneered at
her for marrying a man whom she did not pretend to love.
With a disturbing memory of Carlton House Chambers, Gloria
contented herself with wondering whether these affluent Kendaile
boys, or Nonnan Cartwright, or even Roper Dixon could realize
the blank helplessness of girls who lived by their looks and
dared not become old, ... of girls, for that matter, who Uved
without five shillings m reserve and had to spend or lose with the
artificial good-humour that masked despair.

" If she keeps him sober," Percy argued, " he'U see all the
floaters she makes. The last time I was here. Roper was
mdisposed, luckily for him. Bella ran a hunt-breakfast single-
handed and covered herself with glory. When the Master turned
up. she said

'
Oh.Whip, if you'U take the dogs round to the stables,

they can have something to eat too.*

"

Further comment on the mistress of Abergeldy was baulked
by the appearance of the mistress herself, standing with a fair,
bald and vacant-faced young husband on the terrace at the end
of the drive. Whatever other lessons the Abergeldy visit might
hold. Gloria was determined that in her own career there should
be no initial blunders. Then she turned to study what progress
her fnend had made in four months. The hesitating, ineffectual
manner of Sir Roper contrasted strongly with the assurance of a
wife to whom he was still obviously enslaved ; as she entered the
castle, Gloria found that it had been set in order with a ruthless
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efl&ciency that was no less conspicuous than the absence of all

artistic taste. And, as she headed for her room, she realized that
the guests were to be ordered and arranged as autocratically as
the furniture.

" Get yoiu- things off, dearie, and then we can have a nice
game of cards before dinner," Lady Dixon annovmced.

" If you'll wait till I've written just two letters . .

began.
Gloria

" You can write your old letters later," interrupted her
hostess, in the commanding tone which she had used a year ago
to her husband and six months later to her servants. " You'll
have to work Uke a black. The boys are all in filthy tempers
already, and the women are just feeling round for a quarrel.
Roper and I have washed our hands of them and left them to their
sulks."

Gloria walked upstairs with outward resignation and an in-
wardly consoling sense that, though Bella might have become
domineering, she was stUl common. The discovery cleansed
her mind of resentment that she should be made responsible for
saving the party ; and her task was sweetened by the knowledge
that she had been set to do what Bella could not achieve
herself.

With every new effort, however, Gloria felt that, in her appro-
priate country and among her own people, she was being denied her
rightful place. Two nights and a day were to pass before she
found leisure to write ; and, in that time, as she recapitulated with
a pent rage for revenge, she had sung, danced, lost forty-seven
pounds at chemin-de-fer, won thirty-nine at poker, submitted to
the laboured gallantries of an elderly general and punished him
by dressing up as a housemaid and threatening to tell Lady
Dixon of his attempt to kiss her.

" And now I want a rest," she sighed to Percy Kendaile when
they met to compare notes on the last night. This was still,

as she had to remind herself, one of the first parties of the year.
" Can't you carry on for a bit ?

"

" I might rag the general," Percy hazarded. " What was it
he actually said ?

"

^ '"I know you're a good little girl '," Gloria mimicked

;

znd you won't tell.' Old beast 1
" It was not an elegance of

language to call people ' old beasts ', but, in hving with Bella
Dixon, one picked up her speech. " And then he gave me a
sovereign. I nearly stuffed it down his fat neck, but I thought
I'd keep it as evidence. . . . Bella warned me that this was
going to be a siicky party, but she never said how sticky."
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" We should have gone to pieces if it hadn't been for you,
Gloria. By the way, are you going on from here to Melby ?

"

" I don't think I'm likely to have time."
The answer came in automatic reaction to an impulse which

Gloria did not wait to examine. For three days she had endvired
the hfe that had been barely tolerable in the last year of the war,
when Roper Dixon came home on leave and gave supper-parties in
his rooms to Bella and any of her friends who might be in London.
From morning till night there had been feverish activity, merciless
noise and artificial high spirits stimulated by incessant rich food
and supplementary drink. Now, the long hall, with its dis-

ordered furniture, its dishevelled, languid women and its hot,
inane men, looked as if a destroying angel had passed through in
the footsteps of a Bacchic procession. During the war, tilings

were different : then every one was a little mad ; and Gloria
could look back on nights when she had been as dishevelled as
any one, as abandoned as most ; on nights, too, as there was no
harm in admitting now, when she knew that she had drunk more
champagne than was prudent ; nights when she drank more
champagne than was prudent and knew very little else.

On Bella's wedding-day she had bidden good-bye to the old
life before it incapacitated her for every other. At Melby Court
she could expect nothing but an expurgated edition of life at
Abergeldy, with unguessed variations suppUed by Freddie

" I said I'd go there," grumbled Percy, " but I hear
Dropford and his wife are still in possession.

can see in that woman . .
."

Though Gloria would admit no interest in Freddie's private
life, her nerves were so raw that she was irritated at being
deceived by a man who she knew would always scheme to deceive
her. In the train he had tried to propose again ; he was going to
Melby " like a dutiful son " ; he had not mentioned other
attractions than duty. Rex Dropford's wife, whoever she might
be, was conveniently pigeon-holed against the day when Freddie
should next expatiate on his singleness of heart

:

" I don't know her."
" Pure vampire type," Percy drawled. " Freddie can afford

to lose a httle blood, but he's been making my people rather
nervous ever since he set her up in tha<^ house in London. . . .

D'you care to give us our revenge at poker ?
"

Gloria held out a bundle of unanswered letters as a pretext
for going to her room. The only tolerable moment of her
visit was that in which Norman wrote to ask if she could not
come by an earlier train so that he might shew her the house

Rex
What Freddie

^^r '.'SiTi-. .CW: 'ife;. :SS- ^STj^^
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before the other guests arrived. He was thinking of her, then,
night and day ; and, in her spiritual lonehness, she looked
towards him as the most representative of her own people,
in her own country. Gazing down from the gallery, she
bade farewell to Abergeldy and its inmates. The Dixons
based their ideals of decoration on the more modem hotels of
London ; their party was like an armistice-night revel ; and
her own place in it was that of a hired mountebank.

Pausing by her door, she saw Percy attaching himself to a
group of men and heard him saying to the general : "I'm
going to have a drink. I know you're a good old general,
and you won't tell." A £i note was exhibited furtively, to
become the prize of a scramble. Roper told a whispered story
that provoked a clatter of empty laughter ; and the general,
looking u; called out :

" You're not to Usten, Gloria
; you're

too youn§^
'

Resisting the temptation to box his ears for using her
Christian name, she locked herself in her room and carried her
neglected correspondence to the writing-table.

" Dearest Dot," she began ;

" / promised to think over your suggestion and let

you know the result. Before I say anything more, I want you
to realize how touched I am by your sweetness in bothering about
me at all. I talked to my father ..."

She paused to wonder whether the admiral was likely to
see Mrs. St. John before they all met at Stratton Park and, if

so, whether he would reveal that he had offered no objection
to tne hat-shop proposal. Extraordinary that he should
suddenly lose all his self-respect ! Dot was an exception
to all rules : otherwise, her suggestion would have been
insulting. . . .

" I can't say my health won't stand it," she reflected,
"because every one knows I've the constitution of an ox.
And, as father says, ' never waste a lie '.

.
."

" / talked to my father," she resumed ;
" and, though there's

no one he'd rather see me with if I took up that kind of work at
all, I could feel that he was opposed to the whole idea. In my
heart of hearts I believe that he regards it as a little bit of a
reflc'fion on him if I say that I want to earn my own living ..."

" No, that's a bit too thick !
" she decided. " Dot knows
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far too much about us, . . . Now I suppose I shall have to
rewrite the beastly thing. . . . And I must remember not to
call things ' beastly ' when I get to Newbridge.". . .

While she waited for the car to take her to the station
next morning, Gloria passed the Abergeldy visit in review
In pocket she was somehow ten pounds to the good ; but any
reckoning of spirits, vitahty and temper shewed her to be
insolvent

:

" Board and lodging for three and a half days' experience ?

"

It was interesting to find that Roper preserved the old
custom of having the wine-glasses handed round inside the
finger-bowls ; the admiral, prosing on the splendid past, had
told her of that. Bella had lately introduced the new practice
of putting a sealed notice in every guest's room, begging that
no tips should be given to the servants. So many of the only
friends she could collect were hardly able to pay for their

railway-tickets ! Gloria was undecided whether she would
invite to her own house people who could not afford to pay what
the whole world paid ; they should retire from the struggle,
like her own feeble friends from the convent. On the other
hand, it was pleasant to side with a distinguished minority

;

and Roper had said something about having borrowed the
idea from the Duke of Marston when *^aying at Ambleside.
If dukes had poor friends . . .

For constructive suggestions Gloria felt that she must
wait until she reached Newbridge.

Strolling into the library, she devoted ten minutes to

Trout and Walker's History and Antiquities of Gloucestershire.

" When the ' new bridge ' was built over the Severn," she
read, " a natural frontier—hitherto impregnable—became a
highway of traffic between east and west ; the country on either

side of the river lay open to whosoever held the bridge-head

;

and Newbridge Park—in old days ' Newbridge House', ' New
Bridge House', the 'Bridge House' or ' Brighouse'—was built

to command the passage of the river between Tewkesbury and
Gloucester. The Bridge House, which has been in the uninter-
rupted possession of the Cartwright family since its construction,
is no longer new in anything but name ; the outer works huvt
disappeared, the plentiful scars of battle are swathed in tender

^jt -i-t„j -ieS" -lEfii,.. '"^t^j
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ivy : not again will it be held for the king, nor will a rebel army
ever again beat unavailingly on its stubborn walls. Its need
may be said to have passed with a changing political order, bui
the tradition lingers." . . .

Gloria turned the words over on her tongue, as she drove to
the station.

" ' The tradition lingers '. . . I rather like that," she decided,
as the train raced through the blighted coal-fields of South Wales
into the lush green meadows and woodlands of the marches.
" You feel that . . . with Norman . . . / can understand that,"
she added, as though she were addressing him over the heads of
an opposing army of Kendailes and Dixons.
At Gloucester station she caught sight of him half-way down

the platform, glancing rapidly into each carriage as it passed.
The trim, sturdy figure and prosaic face marked him less

certainly the heir of a four-hundred-year-old tradition than
the product of more material environment : Eton gave him a
standard manner, Oxford a conventioned outlook ; his tailor

decided how he should dress, and the army had ordained that
he should wear a small, wiry moustache.

" He looked more interesting in hospital," Gloria had to con-
fess, as she sought vainly for any distinguishing feature other
than the square-bridged Cartwright nose.

Then their eyes met, and his face was transfigured. Hurry-
ing to the door, he sprang on to the foot-board and shook hands
with her through t! e window, smiling a welcome which made
her feel, as in old days at Stratton Park and again that
morning, that they did indeed understand each other :

" I can't tell you how I've been looking forward to this

!

Was it a frightfully early start ? I did so want to shew you
the place before the other people came."

Talking rapidly, with an ingenuous shjmess that conflicted
with his normal maturity of manner, he helped her out of the
carriage and led her so precipitately to his car that her luggage
was nearly left on the platform.

"I feel I know it already from your descriptions," said
Gloria, as they drove out of the city on the Tewkesbury road.

His only answer was a quick upward throw of his chin,
as though to urge the car forward. There was a moment's
silence as they stopped by a gap in the screen of trees by the
roadside; a wooden seat, carved with the words Presented
by Sir WiUiam Cartwright Bart., 1856, commanded the gap

;

and, in a frame of spring foliage, Gloria beheld a gently sloping
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valley-side, a foreshortened avenue of elms, a steel-blue belt

of water and the squat grey cross of Newbridge. The vision,

momentary and unexpected, was like a half-remembereddream
;

before she could believe her eyes, the car, which had stopped
without orders and as of ritual, moved slowly on.

" Sir Norman, how enchanting !
" she cried.

" It does . . . come up to the description ? " he asked with
a laugh that failed to conceal the emotion stirred by her
enthusiasm. " D'you know Leeds Castle, in Kent ? There's a
certain similarity, but I suppose I can hardly be expected
to admit a comparison."

" I was . . . reading about Newbridge this morning,"
she answered. " A tiresome book, but it spoke about the
tradition of the place ..."

" You've been reading Trout and Walker," he inter-

rupted. " ' Its need may be said to have passed with a changing
political order.' . .

."

" ' But the tradition lingers ! '," Gloria cried.
" Ho'" long ..." Norman began, with his eyes on the

derelict f dations of a municipal housing-scheme. " D'you
care to gei out and walk here ? It is worth it."

" It will remain as long as you remain here." As the car

shot ahead and they set out across the park, Gloria recalled a
phrase from one of his latest letters. " You weren't serious

about seUing it ?
"

" I've been fighting my solicitor for weeks over that,"
Norman answered grimly. " Sell . . . ? No ! . . . But
whether I can live here ... I don't mind what happens
in my lifetime so long as I can hand it on. We lived through
one bad period after the South Sea Bubble . . . and another
after the Napoleonic wars. . . . We shall weather this . . .

somehow."
Gloria nodded sympathetically and walked in silence by

his side, fearful—at a moment when she felt herself to be on
trial—that she would seem too Uttle impressed by the majesty
of the house as it changed from dream to reality. It would
be dreadful if she committed a Bella-Dixon blunder in archi-

tectural terms ! Dreadful if she made Freddie Kendaile's
mistake of being secretly too much impressed by Norman's
easy gait, backwards and forwards across the centuries.

" Have you a big party ? " she asked.
" About a dozen. The TLorpes. The Swans. May-King-

ston and his wife. A certain number more are coming to
dine.". . .
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Though the names conveyed nothing to her, Glorii: <elt
that these people must all be " leading lights of the county".
If she could but remember them, ten undisturbed minutes with
Who's Who would make her safe.

" It's nice to find the .jig houses opening again," she ven-
tured, as they crossed the moat into a triangular paved garden
and paced slowly round the flagged sentry-walk by the edge of
she water. Though she had been too young to pay visits before
the war, Gloria had heard Dot St. John employ this sentiment
with comfortable familiarity at the first Penton Manor party
after the armistice. " There was a time when I thought we'd
seen the end of this kind of life."

" My solicitor thinks so still," Norman answered, without
indicating whether she had struck the note appropriate to one
who was coming back to her own country and her own people.

At the four extremities of the short-armed cross, Gloria
was mtroduced to the entrance-hall and chapel, the library
and banqueting-hall ; outside there was a similar paved
court-yard in each of the four angles, once a camping-ground
for men-at-arms and a sanctuary for the people of the country-
side when Newbridge was held against the troops of the Lord
Protector. The draw-bridge had long since disappeared and
been replaced by stone arches and a cobbled causeway broad
enough—as Sir George, the Cartwright of Regency days,
proved m victorious fulfilment of a wager with Lord St.
-ielens—to accommodate a coach and six (which had to be
dnven through the hall, round the oak table under the lantern
and out again without scraping the wall on either side). The
stamp of a foot at any point on the sentry- walk rang hollow
over the dripping cellars and passages through which Norman
alone knew his way ; under the chapel stretched a crumbling
Cham of sagging brick vaults, once a means of escape and a
channel for supplies to the beleaguered royalists.

As she peered by the light of a taper into this eerie tunnel,
Worman confided to Gloria that it had long been his ambition
to establish once and for al! where this frantic defiance to
starvation burrowed its way to the upper air.

" But I promised my father I wouldn't go down till I was
twenty-one," he added. " And then the war came."

The late Sir Edgar Cartwright seemed a stop to be pulled
out with every confidence of success.
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" Have you ... a picture ol your father ? " Gloria

enquired softly, as he led her into the gallery above the chapel

Here another side of the family tradition manifested itself

in the uniform skill of succeeding generations in having them-

selves painted by the most interesting artist of the day from

Kneller to Watts. .j „ xt
" It's the one next to the window on this side, Norman

answered, his eyes brightening at her interest. '' TTtoi's

the old miscreant who let us down over the South Sea Bubble,

he added, with an unforgiving nod towards a Gainsborough

so early as to be unrecognizable. " And that's his son, who

pulled us up again. Here we are ! Millais. One of the last

pictures he painted.". . .

" And who are you going to get for yourself ?

" Oh, I don't know. I must see first if I can afford to Uve

Gloria was preparing to enhance his interest by intelli-

gent suggestions, when she recaUed the rambUng conversations

in which they had explored their way to friendship at the

Stratton Park hospital. Norman's knowledge of art was

limited by its connection with Newbridge ; he could outlast

her in certain periods of English portrait-painting ;
but in

succeeding breaths he would give Constable and El Greco to

a wrong century, because there were no Constables or El Grecos

at Newbridge. He had an expert's eye for eighteenth-century

French watches, because his grandfather had collected them

;

but he was unacquainted with Cosway, because the Cart-

wrights had not turned their attention to miniatures. So with

books : Henry Fielding was credited—on inadmissible evi-

dence—with having written a draft of Amelir at Newbridge,

and the Cartwrights read their Fielding for the honour of the

house ; the other classic novelists had no such claim on their

regard. , .^ , .,

In their turn, the Cartwrights had reacted on Newbndge

,

and when a pong began to boom in the central hall under the

lantern Glc . felt that she was being taken to lunch, between

a double Une of show-cases, in the South Kensington museum.
"

It would never do to break the tradition." she murmured

valiantly, against an unseemly sense of oppression.

"
I sometimes think it's breaking of its own accord.

Strolling to a window, Norman drew back the curtains

to give her an uninterrupted view of the encirchng woo<te.

" In my lifetime I've seen the old order driven out inch by inch.
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house by house. . . . Dalton Priory, Sedgely Court,
Melby Court. ..."

"I've often stayed at Melby," interrupted Gloria, " but
I never knew it was so near you.

" Oh, yes. . . . The Kendailes are the best of the new-
comers, good landlords. . . . The people here feel, though, . . .

well, just as you and I should feel if the entire royal family
was wiped out in an earthquake and we had put over us some
German princeUng from Hesse-Saxe-Sigmaringen-Darmstadt.
Melby is a good hotel for the Kendailes' friends from London,
and Gloucestershire is quite a good place for keeping an
hotel.". . .

Their initial shjmess returned to make both self-conscious
as they filed past the graven figures of a butler and two foot-
men to a dwarfed table in the middle of the dining-room.
More strongly than at Stratton Park, under the amused
observation of the other nurses, ' .^na felt isolated and
expectant : she wondered what thes*. ., ; jassive servants made
of their master's whim in asking her to come before his other
guests, what Norman made of it himself, what Lady Cart-
wright would make of it when she came.

" Hasn't your mother been painted ? " she asked, with a
glance round the portraits that had overflowed from the
gallery.

" Yes. . . . But it wasn't satisfactory," Norman answered
shortly ; and Gloria was left wondering whether the vivacious
original, who was at least no more satisfactory' than her
portrait, had been punished on leaving Newbridge by having
all records of her tempestuous rule expunged. "It's in the
house somewhere," he added, as though she were tacitly charr-
ing him with a breach of tradition. " We haven't kept c
strict chronological order. That one behind you, for instance,
is a Romney."

Gloria turned her head towards a shadowy corner where a
single portrait hung, half hidden, between two tattered flags.

" I can't see it very well . . . ," she began.
" It's not meant to be seen very well," said Norman with a

laugh. " We're not . . . altogether proud of that lady.
There's no mystery about it," he added after a pause. " Yr '11

find it in all the histories of the time. She ran away with
the second Duke of Preston. There was a duel, and my great-
great-great-grandfather brought her back. For the sake of the
family. . . . She never left the house for more than thirty
years. And in that time they never exchanged a word."

D

tx*>i^i/&'Mii-^t/-:
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Glona caught herseK shivering, less at the tale than atNorman's dispassionate telling of it
•

" How awful !

"

'• It's difficult to know what he ought to have done "
heconfessed with knitted brows.

'

Their constraint wore off as the meal progressed onlv

their coffee. The stiff formaUty of the house enshrined a

S.\T'o°Vm'V^'°"" ^°"Sht1n vain to find at Abe^geldyCastle or Melby Court; and, if at times she seemed to belunching m a museum with its temporary curator WindsorCastle was no less a museum; succeeding kings migh S asense be regarded as temporary curators
^

wT^Zi'^r?!!!^
^^"^

T^"?^^ '^^ ^^l^^d to the shadowy cornerwhere Cathanne Lady Cartwright smiled down through theages with the soft, pagan promise of love which Romnly hadunpnsoned in her eyes and hps.
^^^lunay naa

"I wonder which of the present men wiU survive in ahundred years' time ? " she mused.
5>urvive m a

" For painting women ?
"

her^chelVre^fflS/""" '""• ^'""^ "" ""^"^^ "»="

• Yes." ^
'

Som;^dTy^.^^^^re^nfhr rit^^^
"^.^'^™ ^''' ^'^ ^^-^•

Gloria'knew fhanL'^'"" I
•"^' '^°"Sh her back was turned,uiona knew that she was being watched eageriy. As though

lent^Td'strT/hr^'. f^"l??i"g her, she 4l/ed and stoof

own bodilv t^i"*'""^^^^
^^^t^"t consciousness of heown bodily grace. When she joined him at the table h?

^^
When do you expect the others ? " she asked.My mother s coming at four. We haven't much time

"

kee^ ?u°chTrr7iry' iL' h^^^s'''^^^^
^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^--

menl'Glorial'u 1" f '^T'^ ^"""^P^ *« ^ide his disappoint-

S' manner Lh^ °^ P'" °"- tenderness. In spite of hisngia manner and ceremomal surroundings Norman was

Ind sh^elrpH ri. ^V^Ser scrutiny of appraisement

^"dedlSt cS HH ?^-^''''^ P''^^^^ that. Always pro-vided that she did not import the manners of Abergeldy
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If you re tired, of course .

His mingled chagrin and care tempted her to erant ^^,huf

what a charming room youv"; pZrr,e<^-
^" ^°"~""-

me Sir No™I„ ,

^""^ ^ " '•'"'"<^' #'«« 8*™ up calling

bargain
?' "'" *'"' "^ '^''^ me ' Miss ' Gloria I Is that a

4

|«||
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CHAPTER TWO

NEWBRIDGE PARK

How is it that I have not, like other men, the right to
choose the woman I love ?

Thb Grbat
Ancestor :

Tyltyl:

The Great
Ancestor :

Tyltyl:
The Gre\t
Ancestor :

. . . Those who have Uved in you live in you just as
much as those who are going to . . .

. . . And, ... if I take a different girl from the one
they want to force on me, what will they do then ? . . .

You will have made a mistake, you will be unhappy and,
at the same time, you will make all of us unhappy, those
who came before you as well as those who come after.

Does that often happen ?

Very often, far too often
unhappy people on earth

that is why you see so many

Maeterlinck : The Betrothal.

Gloria was locked in her room, tracking the house-party
through the pages of Who's Who, when Lady Cartwri --t

arrived with the expression of a cherub and the manne >

avenging angel.

Her shock-tactics preceded her, for at Gloucester si ,

as she could be heard proudly explaining, in a hoarse, high
voice, she had driven away by herself in the Newbridge car
after appropriating the luggage-cart for her own maid and
leaving the others to follow by taxi. Between the hall and
the library, audible in every word by any one overhead, she
entrusted the butler with a sheaf of telegrams, instructed the
housekeeper to see that she had a good fire in her room and
sent a message to the cook that she was compelled by her doctor
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to drink cocoa in place of tea. Then and not until then,
though she had scattered her orders broadcast without slacken-
ing her pace across the hall, she was ready to meet her son •

and the library door closed on them.
'

^^'ith the first feeling of apprehension that she had known
smce leavmg London. Gloria tidied herself in preparation
for a meetmg that obstinately presented itself to her imagina-
tion as a duel. Lady Cartwright, as an enemy, was only less
dangerous than as a friend : the lashings of her reckless tongue
echoed huskily in an annual round from London to Paris,
from Paris to Monte Carlo and from Monte Carlo to Aix. Her
genius for making enemies was only matched by her skill and
persistence in being invited a second time to the house which
she had devastated at her first attack. The ready tears of
chronic neurosis were mistaken for sensibiUty ; a lisp and a
baby face secured that, at forty-nine, she should still be
regarded as a child ; and the mournful, if wholly unhistorical
tale of her youth tethered to her wheels an unfailing succession
of middle-aged bachelors, who brought their leave and money
from the colonies and America, supported her for three months
and confided to older and more sceptical victims that they
alone knew what hardships a singularly sweet woman had
endured from a bully of a husband and a prig of a son.

Gloria had been fed with Mary Cartwright stories for half
a dozen years before she met Norman ; but. until she heard the
croak that had killed so many stainless reputations and
extorted so much undeserved charity, she had never fancied
that she might one day tremble under its castigation. She
was still rehearsing a demure entrance when a rapid conversat-
ion broke upon her hearing, this time from under her window,
in alternating staccato con^ments from Lady Cartwright and
an indistinguishable murmv.r from Norman. Stealing across
the room. Gloria looked down on the hat and cloak of a restless
woman who was sitting on the low. stone window-ledge, with her
body in the courtyard and her feet in the library. Impatient
heels drummed a tattoo on the wooden floor ; thin hands tore
feverishly at the flowers and moss that protruded through the
loosely-spaced flags ; her face, when she sent her hat skimming
through the window, twitched under its heavy make-up.

" I want to hear about this party." proclaimed a throaty
voice, irrepressible as the glittering fingers. "

I had to throw
over all sorts of things to come here. I may tell you ; so in
future you must give me longer notice or—better still—marr\'
a wife who can entertain for you. Which reminds me I I

nMl
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saw MiUicent Buckwell the other day. so I invited her down
here

; she's coming by that four-something."
Norman's voice, soothing in tone by comparison with his

mother's, conveyed an answer that was the reverse of
soothing.

" Rubbish, my dear boy ! I know the size of this house
quite as well as you do," floated up to Gloria as she with-
drew from the window, waiting for the cough that never
came to ease Lady Cartwright, and registered the name of
MiUicent Buckwell for future enquiry. " You ought to be
very grateful to me. A charming girl with lots of money—
and more when her father dies— ..."

Norman's unheard interruption could be guessed from his
mother's comment on it

:

" Then you might do a lot worse than begin thinking now
If you don't marry her, some one else will. Oh, Norman that
reminds me ! I made a small fortune at Monte Carlo

'

Yes, but, unfortunately, I spent half in Paris on the way home
and lost the other half at bridge. I've had an appalUng winter
at bndge. . . . Sometimes I wonder whether I can afford the
flat. If your father had known how really impossible it would
be for me to live on five thousand a year with these present
prices ..." *^

This time it seemed as if Norman found anticipation more
politic than his habitual silence.

" I don't suppose for a moment you can," Lady Cartwright
answered, as his voice died away. " That's why you should
sell It If you get anything of a price, you'll be very rich.
One of these war-profiteers. ... Oh, indeed ! " The racing
voice became warlike. " / might give you my income to
spend here ! That's very kind of you, Norman ! It hasn't
occurred to you that you might buy a decent house in Lon-
don ? . . . Sooner or later. . . . Well, we won't discuss it
If you re going to be rude. Your own mother. ... You
haven t yet told me who's coming."

As the names were given out. Lady Cartwright received
them with an undiscriminating ferocity that reminded Gloria
of the Queen of Hearts in the trial scene:

''

^^^<^^Mh tiresome they both are ! . . . Oh, my dear!
Where do you find these people ? . . . May-Kingston ? I
know the name. ... Oh, of course, the great contractor!
Has he a daughter ? Well, you should make it your business
to find out,

. . . Who ? . . . Norman, are you s?eing just
how temble you can make this party ? He's an impossible
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bore. ... Oh, yes, I didn't think I should be spared them !

. . . Who ? Who ? Where did you come across her ?
"

Though the name had been inaudible, Gloria was sure that
it must have been her own ; and from the unconcealed relish
in Lady Cartwright's tone she judged that Norman had
introduced it too much as a careless afterthought.

The words of the answer could not be distinguished; but.
to Gloria's fancy, his voice seemed to swell with the vigour of
chivalry.

" What's she like ? " interrupted Lady Cartwright. There
was silence, a laugh, then silence again. " She got those from
her mother. . . . No, you're not good at descriptions. . . .

Still, you've described your attitude to her. ... Do you know
anything about her people ?

"

Almost before Norman began to speak, he was interrupted
with an unquaUfied contradiction :

" Her mother's been dead these twenty years ! I can't
remember her name, but she was rather a well-known Spanish
singer. Arthur Britton lived with her until she died. The
woman you've met is one of your Gloria's step-mothers;
but I'm rather rusty on my ' Discounted Families and Dis-
banded Gentry ' where the admiral is concerned. ... My
little Norman Head-in-air, you have been making some funny
friends !

"

Gloria hesitated between window and door, undecided
whether it was better to break in on the conversation before
her case could be prejudiced further or to hear, without reveal-
ing that she had heard, the full indictment against her father
and herself.

" de Valtierre !
" exclaimed Lady Cartwright in triumph,

once more interrupting her son's expostulations. " It wasn't
her name, but it's what she called herself, ... as an EngUsh
chorus-girl might call herself St. Maur. ... I don't mind it,

myself
: if a man has a liaison with an opera-singer, that's

his affair. I shouldn't do it myself, but that's my affair. Your
father would have had a fit if I'd invited any of that lot here

;

it's a thoroughly rotten stock on the father's side ; and on the
mother's too, I should think. I warn you that, if your Gloria
is even one half a Britton, she knows much more about spend-
ing money than saving it. . . . It's curious what bad
marriages the Cartwrights make.". . .

An indignant outburst > -as checked by Lady Cartwright's
shrill and slightly malicious laugh :

" Well, if you take my advice, you won't I ... I should
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,f r^fi? ° f"^^^'* y°? shouldn't have an affaire with her •

^ might make you ahnost human Amuse yourselfwith Gloria and marry MiUicent Bcckwell." she counselled
ess with conviction-to judge by h- tone-than ^.^th ^i

Gloria waited till her cheeks had lost their flash ; then shemade her way downstairs. An afternoon designed to render

rlTr ^c^tfly c?nscious of her absence had proved unex-
pectedly profitable in rendering her acutely conscious of certain
unforeseen obstacles.

^«i<un

Ko/^^ ""^^u^"^
*^^ "^'"^'y ^° fin^l that Lady Cartwrighthad drunk her cocoa and retired to her room until threeother players could be found to join her at bridge. Coming

responsibilities had already cast their shadows on Norman'!
frowning face

; and she had to remind him of her absence

rlL* ""l r'l-"^
*° ^T^} ^'"^ ^e^'^ i" the moment when his

responsibilities were laid aside.
" Am I likely to see any of the Kendailes while I'm here ' "

she asked at the end of tea. " If not. I ought to writeFreddie wants me to go on from here."

ir.Aff
^^".^"^ to-night," Norman answered with unexpected

ndifference to the challenge of the Christian name. " At
.tTJ

' ' \- ^"^*^^ ^™' hut my mother says there's one

7ZZ'^^^^r'l^- .• •
-.I've got the old Bishop of Porchestercoming

;
and I don't quite know what to do about it."

reclaim W'^rPi''*-^^' ^l^t to the bishop and leave him to

tiW*^ i- ', .w"^ ^^"|.^^^' though she was stung a second

shT hid fancld
"^^ ^''' ^'' P"""^*^ property than

KinlTnn ''^m'"'"S ^^*^^^" ^^ ""^^' Thorpe and Mr. May-

fhlf Ki
' .^?"".^" announced, as he bent over the plan of

.. v^'m, J ^''^ ^ ^°^^^ have you next to me.". ..

over !
"

"^ ^^^" ^"°"^^ °^ ^^ ^^^^^^ *^^ week-end's

•• I was so terribly afraid you'd refuse." Norman murmuredwith tragic earnestness.

rn..t '°ff "5 ?^ voices and footsteps warned Gloria that shecould afford to relax for this moment without fear of urginghim too fast

Have I ever refused anything you've asked me ?
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For the next hour she yielded place to the new-arrivals
only coming to the front when Norman took her to be intro-
duced to his mother. Though half-past seven was striking as
they eTitered the drawing-room, Lady Cartwright was still
at the bridge-table

; upstairs, if Norman knew anything of her
ways m other people's houses, she had posted her maid at the
door of the nearest bath-room, and, if he knew anything of the
maid, she was keeping every one else's servant at bay with a
judicious blend of Parisian insolence and crude pleasantry

To Gloria's critical judgement, there was less antagonism
than curiosity in the reception accorded her.

"I've known the admiral for many years," said Lady Cart-
wright, as she turned to shake hands. " You don't take after
him at all That's well, because he's getting much too bloated
You shouldn t drag your hair down over your ears like that •

it hides the bone-work of the head, and you've beautiful bones*
Has any one said anything ? " she enquired with a rapid
transference of interest. " Two diamonds ? And vo« said two
hearts ? Then I shall say two no trumps."

As she went to her room, Gloria was assured by Norman
more for his own satisfaction than as any explanation of his
mother, that she had made a good impression ; he might have
added that Lady Cartwright was holding good cards and that
her temper varied with her hand ; but, so far as Gloria could
]udge, Norman never criticized his mother privately nor
lost patience with her publicly. And, remembering her own
periodical scenes with the admiral. Gloria found in this
restraint one more lesson to learn from Newbridge and
one more quality to love in Norman.

'' We dine at half-past eight," he told her, as they parted
at her door. ' There's a short service in the chapel at a
jjjj^';ter-past, but you needn't bother about that unless you

•'I .should like to come, if I may," answered Gloria as she
tned to remember whether she had packed a suitable scarf
to wear on her head.

" GoodVe^Qorir''^
^""^ ^^^^ ^°" ^^^ ^^^'" ^^ P^°"»ised.

As he ran to his room, she felt that Norman was savouring
the bouquet of her name as she had savoured, throughout the
day, that phrase about the Cartwright tradition. He repeated
It when he came to escort her downstairs ; and in the intro-

£•• Gloria '' 1rit^on!°
'' "''^ '^ ""^^^^' ^^^^^^^ °^^'
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" Gloria Britton . . . Glorii! Cartwright. ... It goes
beautifully," she decided, before setting herself to memorize
the names and dignities of all th^ strange old men about her.

The silver-haired saint in pt ^^le coat and breeches was
the Bishop of Porchester ; but, as she was unUkely to meet
him again for the present, there was no need to study his

biography. On the other h and, it was vitally important to hear
whether he was addressed as " Bishop " or " My Lord " or
" My Lord Bishop ". The judge of assize, who seemed to take

precedence of every one, including the women, was " Sir

Henry " to Lady Cartwright, " Judge " to Mr. May-Kingston
and " Sir " to Norman. Mr. Justice Bemerton's biography,

too, could be disregarded until the local people had been
disentangled : Colonel Swan, who might have stepped out of

a Leech drawing, could be recognized anjrwhere as a master of

hounds, and Gloria hardly needed to be told that Lord Rain-
borough, dandiacal and debonair, was the big political influence

of the neighbourhood ; but of Sir Hilary Thorpe, a parchment-
faced, stooping snuff-taker in a blue dress-coat with brass

buttons, she knew only that he was or had been high sheriff

of the county.
" And what a high sheriff is . .

." Gloria whispered to

herself. " I thought they had to . . . hang people. I must
go carefully, I've not met a party like this before. I suppose
this is about top-notch England, . . . though they're only
baronets.". . .

As they moved towards the chapel door, a voice, dilating

on a signed photograph, explained that " he used to shoot here

every year when he was Prince of Wales "
; and, for a moment

in which her heart seemed to stand still, Gloria saw herself

entertaining generations of princes and heard the very whisper
of envious respect from Mrs. St. John and her Uke. " /

was at school with her ", the convent girls would boast. " Gloria

Cartwright ? Oh, a darling ! " Dot would gush. " No mother,

poor child, so you may say I really brought her up.". . .

Gloria reflected grimly that the upbringing had nearly

marooned her in a hat-shop ; but she could hold her own now
against friend and foe, not excluding the scornful lady who
went about saying :

" de Valtierre ! It wasn't her name,
but it's what she called herself, ... as an English chorus-girl

might call herself St. Maur.". . .

Though the ritual of the service was unfamiliar, Gloria made
up for her lack of knowledge by the intensity of her devotion.
The " Newbridge technique ", she reflected, as she put away
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her scarf and tidied her hair, could be learned as well as
another : the looks and murmurs of the men. clumsy as every-
thing masculine always had to be, testified to the interest
which she aroused ; and, when Norman welcomed her smilingly
at the foot of the stairs, she felt that he was finding her worthy
of the Cartwright tradition.

" We're only waiting now for the Melby car," he explained
at large to the cluster of small groups by the big stone fire-

place m the central hall.

Five conversations, suspended for a moment, resumed their
deep mutter. Sir Hilary, between snuffing and dusting, was
v/ondering how long the great houses could keep their doors
open in defiance of the attack first launched by the Harcourt
death-duties and now pressed home by the crippling taxation
of the war. The country, opined Colonel Swan, would recover
soon enough if people worked ; but these trades unions would
not let a man work, and httle improvement could be expected
until a few of the agitators had been put against a wall and
shot. He appealed for support to Mr. May-Kingston ; but,
under cover of a debate on judicial salaries with Sir Henry
Bemerton, the wary contractor was watching his young host's
easy handling of a conventional situation which others might
have bungled. Unconscious that he was being appraised in
terms of his utility to the firm of May-Kingston. Power and
Watson, Norman was discussing with Lord Rainborough the
prospects of a general election.

" With your name ..." Gloria heard.
" You know, sir, this is the first parliament since the

Reform Bill without a Cartwright in it ? " Norman asked. "
If

I thought I could afford the time and the money ..."
Mindful of Dot St. John's advice that a girl should in-

gratiate herself first with the women of any party, Gloria
crossed to the sofa where Mrs. May-Kingston was talking to
the bishop's wife. It was very necessary to find what these
good creatures discussed and to think out something worth
saying to each. Books and theatres were quickly exhausted
with people who seemed to subsist on Anthony Trollope and
The Field ; and, when they discussed politics or the war,
Gloria felt that their Httle family-group was administering a big
estate and that the rest of the population consisted of mere
millions to be marched on to the field of battle or into the
polling-booth by the members of a caste which was bom to
rule. The Rainborough boys took charge of the family
estate on its naval side ; the Swans passed, m generation aJEter
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generation, into the army ; and a Thorpe was always to be
found drifting about the world from one diplomatic post to
another. They could not understand rich young idlers like
the Kendailes ; and no doubt they resented the attempt of
the middle classes to thrust their young St. Johns into the
family management ns bitterly as Dot St. John would resent
being called a member of the middle classes.

To Gloria it was all a little bewildering, a little solemn

;

she was more at ease with the Dixons. but then the Dixons did
not represent territorial power.

Reverie and conversation ahke were interrupted by the
arrival of 'he butler with a telegram.

" It's from Millicent," Norman told his mother. " She's
missed the 4.30 and is coming bv the next. Dining on the
train."

Gloria was trying to estimate the support of the eligible Miss
Buckwell's personality in an attack by Lady Cartwright on
Norman, when the Melby car arrived and Freddie Kendaile
ushered his own guests into the hall through a ghostly guard
of damascened armour. For a moment of disabhng nervous-
ness Gloria felt that his quick glance had taken in judge of
assize, bishop and high sheriff and that his ironici' smile, as
ever puckering his eyes, demanded to know N\hat ' the
admiral's ' daughter was doing in such a gallery and how New-
bridge compared with Roper Dixon's old supper-parties in
Half Moon Street. Avoiding his eyes, she looked rapidly at
the overdressed, assertive woman by his side, then at her
somnolent young husband ; the two men, she rejoiced to see,
had come in black ties, and their faint flavour of impropriety,
stealing into this splendid world of immemorial dignity,'
separated the newcomers as though they belonged to a lower
order of creation.

" Don't tell me you and I have been kept waiting all this
time for a damned gombeen-man !

" Sir Hilary murmured to
Gloria

; and, if she needed proof that she was in her own country,
among her own people, the words supplied it.

" I hope we're not late, Norman," murmured Freddie, as
the introductions came to an end. " I didn't know you had a
party. . . . Well, Gloria ? I hone I'm going tr u*j allowed
to sit next to you. No ? How sad ! Did you have an
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amusing time at Abergeldy ? And did you like the old
general ?

"

" He was a horrible old man I
" answered Gloria, as they

separated into couples. " A horrible party.". . .

" I hope you'll enjoy yourself more here."
" I hope so. In fact, I know I shall ... if you behave

yourself properly," she added in a tone that was half threat,
half suppUcation.

A moment later the stocky form and ns'ced scalp of Mr. May-
Kingston divided them ; and Gloria took her place in the
procession to the dining-room, where the Olympian butler
who had frozen her at luncheon now indicated, almost without
resentment, her place half-way down the table.
"We must keep on Manners at all costs," she decided.

" He'll help me no end about precedence and things. ... I
can explain that I was brought up abroad. . . . And I must
find out if he's Manners or Manders. Butlers love you to
realize that they have names.". . .

Throughout the meal she strained her attention to catch
the psychological atmosphere of the party. Sir Hilary, she
found, could be kept talking with a well-placed " How right
you are " or " I do so agree !

"
; and, if Mr. May-Kingston,

who was nothing like so stoUd as he seemed, took in more than
he gave out, she had no difficxilty in persuading him to an
innocuous flirtation. From time to time Lady Cartwright's
recklessness of speech plunged one half of the table in sombre
embarrassment

; Freddie's common Uttle bird-of paradise
friend Mrs. Dropford was jealous when he spoke to his other
neighbour; and Colonel Swan's manner relaxed with his
third glass of champagne. . . .

" Otherwise ... the top-notch people are only a bit more
stodgy than the rest," she concluded.

Before such an audience tiie habit of decorum was so
agreeable that she stiffened unconsciously when Freddie
sauntered across the drawing-room in his disgraceful soft shirt
and black ti-

" My i„o aer charged me to give you her love." he began
ceremoniously, " and to say that we all hope you're coming on
to Melby when you leave here." In a confidential undertone
he addea

:
" You'll be dancing-mad after a week-end of

this."

The tone of sneering impatience urged Gloria once and for
all to indicate her right to a place, which he seemed to be
repudiatmg for them both, in Norman's world.
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" It's so peaceful her. " she answered, turning to Aatch
the g.mt of moonhght on the moat.

''I've heard the same tribute paid to a graveyard"
I reddle answered. " My dear, dont you feel that you an ''l
and ihe Dropfords and perhaps Lady Ca'twright .ire the only
liv( rreatures m an assembly of corpses? This s 1920^We ve had a somewhat disturbing war • With a trifling -hang
or two. you'd say this was 1750 !

" o ^

" But is it the wor.e for that ? It's pleasant to find a
plarr where ... the old tradition . . lingers. I feel so
wonat' fully at home "

" ^ou'-e so wonderfully ada, fable ! It'> nictur-;nue
but ^o!i a- I't believe in it !

" His ciuick gla; cr at the a. r
white ^nu\ Ramborough was exrhangmg couruy f^pig' -s
wit 1 Uie bishop desecrated the for roimd of Gloria's nictur

U.'l Sv - and May-Kingston ar real, because pe pie for
soni.i rea.^ou do take hunting serio iy an be ause bncks and
moriar arc ror.l things. The rest is . . Byzantine! Bishops
in a dying chuch, pohtical leaders of dead parties »

"

''They're the leaders of the nation," Gloria maintained
Ihat may Isive b.cn true when Disraeli was descri as

this kind of ti ng m his n vels , but their power's i

In 1920. if you want to collet the people who influenc thoi t

and control events, you must have Lev rhuln- ai 1 J HThomas and Bottomley and Hie head of Sc tland Vard -d mv
750. Ye:

poor old father, if he wasn i so seedy. . . . ./^^ tc
The aristocracy wa. giving place to the middle classes throucr
out the nineteenth c ntury . . People hke nn fath« r

^uu^' "manufacturers, wspaper-propriettfs. A ad we
shaU have to give place to the working classes in lie twentieth.
if Norman doesn't see that vet. he'll see it wh he c. mpares
the cost of this

f
acp with what it brin^^ urn.

"
XP" .^^"'* ^6^ i*^'" everything to p

pence," said Gloria, rising as Norman 1

tables for bridge.

'I

If you're clever enc ugh to make
". you'll still find tl. .-e are some

traditions
. . . and soni people . . . th.it you cait

Before he could answer, Freddie was c. ight up ii

four, while Norman, with iU-concealed itisfaction

.nds,

oney
lings

tlsngs and
-rans^r th

ar iiies

ty.
'

bridge-

at his
strategy, led Gloria to sofa whf - they ould ta k without
being overheard.

You don't mind si' ^g om one rubt>ei ? e n- ked.
wanted to say that I ii >pe you won ' ha^ e to back on
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Monday. I know the 's nothing to do .. It's an elderly
party". • .

/.t the eagerness and diffiat-ncc ii his voice Gloria found
her elf bathed in - idden warmth.

'f'd love to, li I could," she sighed, keeping her eyes
averted for fear that their radiance vould betray her, " I'm
at pea.e her . But I don't hke i disappoint dear old Mrs.
Ktrui-.ile : ^ne's Jways so sweet . ,"

' Can'' yiiU cone back here ?
"

T daren't throw Dot St. John over." Gloria debated
for i momt it whether th true p;ith(>^ of her vagabond life

woul i alien ite Sorman or st;r hiS < ivalry. " You can't
^ jop f vou've no home of your own."

I rhoueui you hved with your father."
' istiul'v and shook her ead :

s oav a corner in fath rooms, but I'm
pi! J and sin It's a httle

>nsc is of her audience, she de-
iorn ife until tht , were interrupted
" \ butler's trying to speak to

aiiord *f. oft u

GiOii
••

I .%

e ' CO

arng."

-bed :h

i dt

sig'

n <ih

ntr>

ntiai

ie

•»'•

Norn
:it

m i st«i led tain betr. yed that h«- had been watching
osely to remember there \\.is a ^y one else in the

rocn. e her hps had trembled so much
bet ;re oiiig on ; once her black eyes, stil'

had gr vn perilously bright.

s Buckwell has an.ved, Sir ^
^ Excuse me, Gloria ; I mus

i
.inr -."

\ he h. ried out of the room. Gloria _ _^ „ ^„^^.
x)ked with unseeing eyes at the illusirauons. Tired by

.'isit to /vbergeldy and shy in a new house full of strangers,
10 longer saw herself as future hostess to the Prince of

Wdics. Peace was so needful to her, and Norman offered it
so tenderly, that, when Freddie laid down his cards and crossed
the r om to rejoin her, si- .-rdered him back to the table beiore
e could disturb her conception of the essential Glor.a Brit ton.

aod
her

shf^

.hat she hesitated
^vt.-ted from him,

said Manners.
•^ she's had a

d up a paper

As she yielded to her dream, Carlton House Chambers and
the admiral were forgotten ; forgotten were the rowdiness of
Bella Dixon's friends and her own inexphcab.c vulgarity in
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playing the fool for their delectation. More strongly than in
the train a week before, more compellingly than when she
saw Lady Dixon with Abergeldy Castle as her background,
Gloria felt that this was her due and natural home. The three
bridge-tables, with their long silences and abrupt bursts of
discussion, the lazily conversational group by the fire, the gold-
brocaded Jacobean chairs and the seasoned Knellers and
Hoppners on the white panels behind her suggested a scene
on some abnormal stage, with herself to the fore, monopoUzing
the dramatic interest ; she realized that all such scenes were
modelled on rooms like this and that she was half-consciously
pla5dng a part in conventional, standardized surroundings.
Though she played it well enough to convince herself, she feared
that any contact with Freddie's material mind would make her
feel that she had no right there.

" Providence intends me to talk to you," he announced
three minutes later. " Once more I'm dmnmy. What's
happened to Norman ?

"

" He'll be back in a minute. Miss . . . Buckwell, is it ?

Miss Buckwell has just arrived," Gloria answered.
" MiUicent Buckwell. . . . H'm." Freddie's eyes turned

cautiously to the door with a flash of malice. " Well, the man
who marries her will have to fetch and cany for so much of his

life that, the sooner he gets into training for it, the better."
Without looking up, Gloria knew that he waii watching to see
whether she would betray herself, even by excessive indiffer-

ence. " That's the worst of your rich American girl.". . .

" You're keeping them all waiting, Freddie," she inter-

rupted.

After refusing to be drawn even by the bait of Miss MiUi-
cent BuckweU, Gloria felt no obUgation to endure further on-
slaughts of curiosity. As Freddie seated himself, with a last

careless glance in her direction, she enjoyed a moment's idle

amusement at his mystification : how could any one else hope
to succeed where he, with Melby and the reversion of John
Kendaile's estate, had failed ? Put two and two together

:

how could Norman afford to lose the chance of marrjdng Miss
Buckwell, unless indeed he hoped to exploit the little bald
contractor ?

" You'd be very contemptuous if you thought love had
anything to do with it," she whispered in answer to the latest

of his baffled glances of enquiry.
Until Lady Thorpe gave the signal for departvu-e, Gloria

devoted her attention to Miss Buckwell, deciding at the end
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hat, even without Norman's chiU reception of her name
there was no nvalry to fear from a vain and spoilt youne
beauty, who flaunted her wealth in conversation no less thanm appearance.

" It's hardly worth taking the trouble to be friends with
her.

. .. she decided. "But I want every one to Uke
me. ... ""

As her position had first to be established with her future
neighbours she accepted a glass of soda-water and a cigarette
from ord Rainborough. only allowing her attention to

rhe^hrarin
^^y-Kingston bandied impressive figures

" Tf '/ r ^^^^^^ ^*'^ °"* °^ '^^ question, sir," Norman declared.

T'i iLw / ""y ""^ ^^^^' P^^^^Ps ... But as long as
1 m liable for my mother s jointure ..."

" Well, if business has any attraction for you . . . Youremember our conversation after your father's death. . Mv
old plans were . . . rather upset when Roy was killed.

.

'.
^*

Mr. May-Kingston answered. Then the discussion wm
'"f''^^ ^yJr.?^^'^

\>rix,^n% his party to say good-bye.

to him
commented, when Norman returned

In her effort to hear from another set of lips why Freddiealways left an unfavourable impression on men. Gloria couldspare but scant attention for Lord Rainborough's account ofthe armistice election.

k ?^ t * ^^* conceited." Norman was answering, " but

vZ an.5^ 1-^°°^ "^'HJ? ^ conceited about. Very able.very good-looking ... Did very weU in the war . .
"

with i nf^Tr g° *ig,e/-fl»ooting with an honest coward thann u""*^
I couldn't trust. You're hardly old enough toremember, but he was mixedup in rather an unpleasant divorce-case some years ago. ... And he let the woman down.

I remember too. he had the effrontery to say ' My lord I am aman more kissed against than kissing ' " ^ ^ '

*

it'.ni; II-'^
probably true." laughed Norman; "though

It s not a thing one says."
"wugu

in l'm?5Sif"^
'^ ^^'^

'^,!l^^ r"' "^« *7i«« *o °»^e women
h^c fofK

""
^'"""i-

• • • ^^^^^ ^e gets it from I don't know •

rm f, n''7^ .^I^^y^ ^ ^^^"*' ^ oW stick ... I daS^yIra full of prejudices, but I'd always say :
' Distrust oe^fe

t\^T '°»,^^ °« *« ^^^ ^^^ ^hen a pro^^ sSd
^vt^^V"^c^trTf

"'^^ " ^^'^'^T*" (*^*^^^^ port 3^gave us)
,

distrust any man m the prime of life who mokes
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cigarettes when he'i been offered a decent cigar ; distrust a
man who paws and whispers.' And now, having abused one
of your guests, I'd better go to bed. Good-night."

An hour later, the house was silent and dark. As she
dpened her window, Gloria wondered which was Norman's
room and whether he was yet asleep. Perhaps he was telling

himself that in eight hours' time he would see her again;
perhaps he was contriving to steal away alone with her next
day ; perhaps he was preparing his speech.

A sense of eternal calm took possession of her as she leaned
her bare arms on the warm stone of the window-ledge. Al-

ready she was become a part of Newbridge : its spirit held her,

as its tradition had captivated her.
" I've . . . come home," she whispered to the night.

The brooding calm was broken by a metallic rattle ; and
the window opposite her own was flung open. In its dark
frame Norman's face gleamed ghostly in the moonlight as he
too bent forward for a last look at the white-flagged court-

yard, the ivy-mantled walls and black containing moat.
Gloria lowered her eyes. Perhaps he saw her ; but their

union of souls would have been shattered if he had made a
sign.

Though she paid tribute to the genius of Newbridge next
morning by attending prayers in the chapel, Gloria became
conscious at the beginning of breakfast that others had been
afoot even before her. Urged to his duties by a timid young
marshal, the judge had already left ; the bishop was hurrying
to catch an early train ; and, though Lady Cartwright re-

mained in her room, composing costly and piquant telegrams
in answer to her morning's letters, Gloria seemed to trace her

finger in the elaborate and unalterable arrangements that
were being made for the survivors of the party.

" The Kendailes want us all to spend the day at Melby,"
Norman explained with a frown that argued battle and, not

improbably, defeat. "I'm tied to the estate-ofiice for the

morning, but I might walk over and drive you home to lunch.

I've seen absolutely nothing of you, Gloria."
" Mv dear, you had me all to yourself yesterday I

" she
laughed. " Won't . . . Miss Buckwell think you're rather
neglecting her ?

"

The frcwn on Norman's face deepened ; and Gloria found
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herself being led away to the sentry-walk by the side of the
moat.

" It's so awkward about her," he confided. " My mother's
convinced that I'm in love with her; and nothing I can

Encouraged by the sympathy of silence, he embarked on a
confused but umformly ingenuous account of a relationship
that had begun some months before the war with Ladv
CartNvnght s request that he should be kind to her little friend

u"^u ,T^"*^^ ^"^ ,^^^ ripened alarmingly to the point at
which Mrs. BuckweU ostentatiously left him axone with her
daughter and. when nothing came of that. wTote significantly
to Lady Cartwnght

: "I'm so dreadfully worried about my lii*le
darling : she seems so wretchedly unhappy about somethin/"

I don't know that you ought to be teUing me all 'this
''

said Glona, when the confession was completed

it."'Norman^sUmmerer"' '
'°"'' '"^" "'^*

'^'^ '° ^^^"*

•' I should have thought she'd have . . . suited you
rather well. Norman." Glona ventured, as she felt herself
strong enough to take risks.

KokV f"""'*
believe you care " he muttered; then his

habitual reserve cut short the petulant outbreak, and headded
: "one way or the other."

" My dear, you know I should Uke to see you haoov "
answered Glona softly, as she turned towards the house

The thunderous personality of Lady Cartwright seemed tohave blown away by the time that the car woSnd along theroad to the hnks. Two miles ahead, the smoke of the Melbvchimmes curled m trembling wreaths above the dividingcoppice
of Poplar Ridge Behind, grey and impregnable >^thin its
protecting nng of water, lay the great stone cross of NewbridgeThough she now felt able to meet Freddie without constraint
Criona looked forward to her return with an eaeemess that
betrayed itself in hammerine pulses. It was necessary tokeep her nerves steady

; and she was thankful that for two

thTSternoon
^^ ^"^'^^ occupied to think overmuch of

;;
A stroke a hole ? " Freddie asked her at the first tee.

onn'* W^y y®"* ^^""^^ ^^ ^** y°"'" she answered. "Ican t help wmmng to-day."
^u.

1

t^p^M^u'*'*°f^-^***v^*^®**^y
*^^^™®<^ ^'°n» the carillon-tower by

Mi^i^n?^ 'l^^^tf.^^^ '^^ ^*"S^* «»«ht of Norman andMiUicent BuckweU taking a short cut by the eighteenth green
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His expression betrayed impatience ; and Gloria wondered
whether he objected to seeing her with Freddie or was himself
embar-assed by the unsought devotion of his companion.

" I hoped to be here long ago," he explained, when she
commented on his knitted brows, *' but the neighbourhood
seems to have been lying in wait for me ever since I came
out of hospital. Cricket clubs, flower-show committees,
territorial associations. And now Rainborough wants me to

stand for parliament."

His gaze rested in passing resentment on Freddie, who, less

conscientious, had enjoyed the society which he had denied
himself.

" I should let some one else have a turn," suggested Gloria.
" After all, you've only one life ; and you ought to live it as
you please."

Involuntarily Norman looked back over the rolling

meadows through which the sinuous line of the Severn shone
blue in the mid-day sunshine. His expression hardened to

hostility ^7hen he turned to the aggressive red-brick front of

Melby Court.
" I wonder how much any of us can live our own lives," he

murmured. " There are so many people who depend on
you.". . .

A mocking laugh from Freddie shewed that he had been
overheard

:

" Don't be ' county', Norman I

"

" Don't mind him," Gloria whispered.
" I don't. . . . And I don't really feel I've any cause to

grumble. After all, v/e take a tremendous lot out of life ; the
least we can do is to put back as much as we take out. That's
not a fashionable doctrine nowadays.". . .

" But the tradition . . . still survives," answered Gloria,

pressing his arm as they mounted the steps to the terrace in

front of the house.

Her quick touch, communicating the first affection or

interest that she had shewn him, cleared a jungle of timidities

and pretences from between them. As the muscles in his

arm tightened under her fingers, Gloria found the lines

of the house blurred to her sight ; and she had to wait for a wave
of giddiness to pass before she could go forward to the long
wicker-chair from which old John Kendaile was regarding her

with sombre eyes. To her right, at the corner of the house,
Mrs. Kendaile's white hair flashed restlessly behind the

briar-hedge of the rose-garden ; and the vigorous snipping of
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her scissors cut sharply through the quivering mid-day heat,
Gloria realized that the news of her engagement would perhaps
be a greater shock to these old people, who had now so little
time to put any one in her place, than for Freddie himself,
who could find a wife any day among the women who rated
materiai comfort higher than physical fidelity.

It would be a shock for poor Millicent Buckwell. who would
now have to begin all over again. .

Gloria found her moment of universal tenderness cut short
by the appearance of two footmen with a trestle-table and a
tray of bottles and glasses. The terrace, almost deserted a
moment since, filled suddenly, Uke the stage of a musical
comedy before the final ensemble. Through one window Mrs
Dropford emerged with a cigarette in one hand, a shady hatm the other

;
her husband sauntered into view with a crumpled

bunch of papers under his arm ; and the golf-players, straggling
conversationally across the lawn, collected themselves at the
terrace-steps. Gloria was reminded of an hotel verandah at
Fnnton. With Norman at her side, she felt that the Kendailes.
for aU their kindness, were wofuUy commonplace.

As at the ensemble of a musical comedy, the peace of the
scene a moment since unbroken, fled startled away. Flushed
and thirsty, the players seated themselves on the stone parapet
and discussed the game at the top of their voices without
attending to what any one else was saying ; old Mr. Kendaile.
white of hair and waxen of skin, watched them with the fas-cmated interest of a child first brought to see a row of lustvyoung cormorants at feeding-time ; Mrs. Kendaile sent one
ot the footmen round with cigarettes, and Freddie threw an
occasional qmck glance of amusement at the company as he
poured and measured from one bottle after another

I believe my eptaph will be: ' He introduced cocktails
into Gloucestershu-e.' he predicted sleepily. " Who knows ?
I may become a figure like Raleigh. Pilgrims wiU foUow inmy footsteps pursuing a pious if zig-zag course ; and the
oldest inhabitant wiU mumble at them from toothless gums
elling them how he's Uved here, boy and man. for eighty yearsand Ac can remember when there wornt no zuch thing as acocktail master in these parts. ... I should be inclinedto cast Normau for the oldest inhabitant, if he'd only grow a^ewgate fnnge Norman can recall when the Great Western

nrst came to Gloucester
; he was a mere boy at the time, buthe remembers walking m front of the engine with a red flag

I-
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cocktail, gafier. and let's loosen that old tongue of
Have s

yours

!

Gloria laughed L jcause the others, including Norman, were
laughing

. but she added this exhibition of malice to her "coreagamst Freddie. To the judgement of even a prejudicedwoman, he was the best-looking man there ; his flannel trousers
and silk shirt made every one else look either over-dressed or
dishevelled

; and his intelligence was on a level with his
looks. For all his accomplishments, however, the neighbour-
hood stiU Mathheld the recognition to which he felt entitled •

rH?M " n"""?."!
betrayed a sense of grievance every time hecned Don't be county ', Norman."

" I wish you and Gloria would stay to lunch," Mrs. Ken-
If you were to

like to desert my
fact, if my car's

daile urged, as the laughter died away
telephone ..."

" It's very kind of you. but I hardly
other guests." Norman answered. " In
ready . .

."

He looked interrogatively at Gloria, who smiled and
nodded.

" Another cocktail first," Freddie proposed. " You'll be
so much bnghter at lunch. I made up my mind years ago that
the only way to treat the old fossils about here was to fiU them
three-parts fuU of neat spirit on arrival, hustle them in to
dinner, mix their drinks before they were in a condition to seewhat was happening and then pack them home before theycame to ... •'

i;
Freddie I

" expostulated Mrs. Kendaile.

.r.hA 'V^ ^.^J
Remember the scandal of the missing

archdeacon
1 He d shpped under the table half-way through

dinner, and the party broke up without noticing that he'd
disappeared One of the servants, of course, hal orders to
coUect the dead bodies of all ' old Gloucestershire worthies '

;

and the archdeacon was picked up with the rest. For three
days there was a hue and cry ; then the poor old man sighed,
opened his eyes ana found himself aUve and anything but well
half-buned in an ash-pit. I could tell you no end of stories
about this comic country."

As Norman took his leave, Gloria went indoors for her
coat, and Freddie followed to help her find it.

Well, were you down in time for prayers ? " he asked
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when they were alone. " Ah ! I thought there was son-etj Infc

other-worldly about you to-day. It must be hard work tc

bve up to Norman's standard."

The night before, Gloria had been infuriated by his calm
assumption that she belonged to a different social order from
Newbridge ; now she felt that Norman himself was the best
judge.

" He lets his guests do what they like," she answered

;

" which is my idea of a good host."
" Well, you always do what you like hen
" I don t always Uke what I do, thougl "Hiere was a

reminiscent laugh of mockery, but Gloria would ^nly hold out
her hand for the coat. "I'll put it on afterwards, if I need it.

Good-bye, Freddie."
" Good-bye until Monday . . . Are you afraid I should

kiss you when your arms were engaged ?
"

Gloria smiled with faint disfavour :

" I wonder why you say a thing like that. It's vulgar and
not particularly new. You remember that you did try to kiss

me once. It's true you apologized to me on yom: knees
afterwards, but, as you know, I can never trust you."

" I remember. . . . You look astonishingly beautiful when
you're angry, Gloria."

Without risking an answer, she hurried through the hall,

too much irritated to care that Norman also was frowning
with impatience.

" I can't make out why Kcndaile lives here at all if he
never has a good word to say for the place or the people," he
murmured, as they drove away. " That everlasting superi-
ority rather riles me."

" He was in a riling mood to-day. In some way he's
managed to rile me, which I didn't think possible."

"What did he say?" Norman began. Then, as her
silence turned to an appeal : "I'm hanged if I let Freddie
Kendaile or any man on earth upset . . . my guests."

Gloria turned in surprise at the protective words and the
possessive tone, though his timid ending disappointed her.

"I'm all right now, we needn't mind . . . what Freddie
says," she whispered and started as her hand, resting idly on
her knee, was caught and pressed in gratitude for the embracing
plural.

She allowed her fingers to remain imprisoned in Norman's
vigorous grip until the car turned in through the lodge-gates
of Newbridge and drew up at the causeway.

1'-
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i-m rh .^r '°°^o"u^ /-r
'^"^^" -^^e^

for yo^"n^i 'ih™'"^?;*' ^ joy '<" °« '» d» anything



CHAPTER THREE

TWO ON A TOWER

Mrs Erlvnne
: I lost one Ulusion last night. I thought I had no htart.
I find I have, and a heart doesn't suit me. . . . It spoilsone s career at critical moments.

*^

—Oscar Wilde : Lady WituUmutg's Fan.

The lantern over the central hall at Newbridge ended in a
flat roof thirty feet square, bordered by a t^ee-foot stone

LmT.n^.?'iK^' ^^l*^' '^* ^^ ^^*' *^« watch-towercommanded the country, under its summer haze, to a distant
horizon of blue mountains ; near at hand the Severn gUntedbetween its steep banks at everjr serpentine twist ; aSd theWelsh road, white as an old scar, stretched westward till itgathered itself to leap the river at the grey " new " bridge

the tree-clad hills on the other side.

'

t!u iJf^^T*
^«»* «"M/«f /*« flag o'er Darwin's rocky daUs.

tIi ^ ' i^*'
'^"^'^ *««' '** ««« «« Malvern's lonely heightTill streamed %n crtmson on the wind the Wrekin's crest oflight\r

finai^^^1?"?**^ *^®,
""f®'

Norman pointed with practisedfinger to the landmarks of the border. If Newbridge was the

S r
^^ntry-walk by the side of the moat ; a flash 5

I wer! / 7^'^ ""^f^ ^ ^^'^ P«™y ^as reading a paper ; aUwere too far away for their voices to be heard, Sid to thoi ou

^r"J* ^'' ^ *^*°;^^ *^^y ^*<1 *" Englaild to theS«^
i ioinpiTi'"^^

an armful of cushions on theltone floor, Normfn

I

joined Gloria where she stood leaning against the pkraj^, a
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little out of breath from her climb and from the discovory
that she was alone with him in that infinity of soUtude and
quiet.

•• The heavenly peace !
" she whispered, steadying herself

with one bare arm twined round the standard of the hghtning
conductor and her other hand on her hip. She had taken
oft the silk coat

; and her shoulders and back gleamed white
and provocative through the film of her blouse. " And the
security. Just as you said. Last night ..."

" When you looked out of your window ? " Norman asked
' Did you see me ?

"

" I was thinking about you. I was . . . worried. Gloria.
When you called yourself the perfect 'country-house girl'
. . . I m afraid you've not had a very comfortable life. I
. . . want to talk to you."

Without turning her head, she held out one hand to him.
Norman bent low to kiss it and drew her gently towards him.
When they were face to face, her head drooped back until
she was looking up at him dreamily, through half-dosed Uds
mviting him with her lips.

" Yes ?
"

" Gloria I

"

" Darling Norman !

"

He caught her to him and dragged her on to tip-toe, crush-
ing her breathless while he kissed her lips and eyes Her
warm flesh throbbed with the beating of her heart, as she
threw aside her paralysing restraint : at last she could give
herself to him to love, to hurt; to use as he liked I As he
loosened his grasp for fear of strangUng her, she worked her
arms free and flung them ecstatically about his neck. A
melting weakness, stronger than the utmost force that she
could use against him, possessed her and urged him to accept
her surrender.

" My Gloria !

"

" Don't let me go !

"

Norman led her to the corner where he had spread his divan
of cushions and sank on to his knees with his arms about her
and her cheek pressed against his. When she moved, it was
to nestle more securely against him ; her quick breathing
fanned his face

; and her hair, breaking loose as the tasselled
cap feU from her head, blew like a scented veil between them.

Into ms eyes she could not yet look, for fear of revealing
her shame at havmg ever schemed meanly to win him. Hidingm her room to make him miss her, using Freddie as a foil and
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her father as a spur to pathos : it was unworthy, unnecessary,
though it prov' 1 her need of him. He would understand if

she explained. And henceforth she would be able to explain
everything, to give up this life of pretending and striving. . . .

With this strange light in his eyes, she wondered how .he had
failed to see his beauty and marvelled that she had ever
calculated how much he could give her.

" My darling, I do love you I

"

Some day she must try to think when it began. At the
hospital, where he seemed so lonely ? In that moment the
day before when she felt his eyes devouring her ? But, hither-
to, there had been base metal in their love : desire on his side
and material greed on hers. Now she felt transfigured, no
longer seeking for herself. Love ... As she came to Ufe
again, instinct tcld her that nothing would ever equal that
first love.

Little by Uttle Gloria felt her heart beating less tumultuously;
her eyes opened, and she raised her head :

" Norman !

"

With a shuddering sigh of contentment she knelt upright
and stretched herself, then, with a smile, plunged again into
his arms for a last embrace.

As she disengaged herself and scrambled to her feet, Nor-
man picked up her cap and helped her to tidy the vagrant
strands of her black hair. Both were bright-eyed, flushed and
disordered

; her smile -ontained the hint of a vast, mysterious
secret between them, but neither was willing to explore it in
words. Unknown to himself, he was feeUng, no doubt, that
for years he had wanted to kiss some one and to be kissed
with equal abandonment ; now that he had kissed her, he
wanted to kiss her again ; and, as she stood with her back to
him and her hands busied with her hair, he sUpped his arms
under hers and drew her to him. As she yielded imresistingly
to his embrace aad turned her head to him, he read in her
smile that so she too, perhaps for years, had hungered to be
kissed.

" My Norman !

"

" Gloria, Gloria, Gloria !
" he 'A'hispered.

She sighed again and unclasped his hands with tender
reluctance

:

" I must tidy myself 1 And this time you're not to dis-
arrange me the moment I'm beginning to look presentable."

" Once more then I

"

He kissed her where her hair clustered low on her neck.
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then released her. Far beneath them, the foreshortened
figures had abandoned their slow perambulation of the sentry-
walk, and he looked at his watch with sudden alarm ; it was
not yet half-past three, however, and he sat down on the divan
until Gloria should be ready to join him. As she felt his
eyes following hv^^ ;rily the lithe movements of her supple
bouy, an exitltu.il pride in her own beauty flamed into life.

Never before, she knew well, had he seen how white and
shapely were her arms, how straight and slender her legs and
ankles, how small her waist, how softly roimded her neck

;

never, tiii she lay with her heart beating against his, had he
imagined such sweetness and warmth ; never, until she
turned and smiled down at him, had he guessed that her black
eyes could hold such tender radiance. ... If only she had
more to give him I

" Will every one see ? " he whispered.
" D'you mind if they do ?

"

Had she the voice to proclaim her love, the hills on ail
four sides should echo it

!

" Our secret won't be our own when even one other person
knows." He drew her on to his knees and held her with her
cheek resting against his. "I don't understand it, I feel mad,
drunk. . . . My God, why did I invite all these people ?

"

" What do they matter ? I . . . only wish I felt sure your
mother hked me."

" It doesn't matter whether she Ukes you or not. . . .

We won't tell her till we can see our way clear. We won't
caU ourselves engaged. ... Oh, Gloria, you will be patient,
won't you ? There's so much to talk about I I'm afraid the
first few years . . . You mustn't go away with a falsp idea of
the place

: this week-end I'm living as we used to hve in the
old days, but I really can't afford it. It's only fair to tell
you that.". . .

'

" Do you think it could make any difference ?
"

At the quiver of love in her voice he bent over her hands
and kissed them :

"I hoped not . . . so far as I dared to hope anything. But,
when you talk of the ' peace ' and ' security ' of Newbridge,
well, I must warn you that there'll be years of cheese-paring.
... Do you feel you could stand that ? You're ready to wait ?^'

Norman felt a movement in her body ; and her lips wert
pressed softly to his ear :

" Not too long I It's you I want, not Newbridge or
money."

i:
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From the distance of the Melby Woods came the sound of a

horn ; and they both scrambled to their feet. Norman's
eager voice became clipped, nervous and m. ter-of-fact

:

" fhe car's coming back ! We must g* down."

I

For the next three hours he moved and spoke as in the first

days when she met him in hospital a year earlier. Concussion
of the brain had then expunged all memory of the bullet that
had woun. .jd him, of the attack in which he had been wounded,
of everything since his last leave. Motes from a shattered
dream danced enticingly before him and vanished as he
tried to reach them ; the new surroundings—herself in their
midst—he accepted mechanically as belonging to a world on
the far side of a stream which he could never recross ; and
from that land of oblivion there floated from time to time
wraith-Uke figures pretending to have had some part in the
last chapter of his life.

As mechanically now, Gloria watched him accepting the
people and the circumstances of a party that had survived
from a tii-'^ before this uew concussion. She marvelled that
the others did not hnd him dazed, when he murmured
vacuously

:

u r.*. . . Yes. Tea, of course. . .

,'.. It match.". . .

^ ^ the time that Vc:z. k'ay-Kingston
reminded him of his promise to take h ^ rtvrd the house,
though he seemed to lose himself when Gloria was away from
his side. As the party of exploration, set out, he invited her
to come too ; but Ladv artwright '"3 too quick for him :

" You can t want to ;;e it all again. Siay here and talk
to me, Miss Britton."

Overnight, Gloria fancied, she had been addressed by her
Christian name. Finding herself suddenly isolated, she
fcaiized that battle was being uJered before she had begun to
prepare her defences.

"I should like to," she answt d courteously ;
" though I

could see everjrthing in this marvellous house again and again
without being tired."

" Wait till you've been in tliis marvellous house a month

!

I should havt zont mad if I hadn't run away. So would you.

Just in tiir

Er, how did you t

" Oh. we had
He was rallyi.
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after the life you've led. Which brings me to my point:
don't let Norman become too fond of you."

" Hadn't you better give that advice to him ? " Gloria
laughed. If she kept her tone light, she would afford her
antagonist no opportunity for the scorching rudeness in which
her temper found its escape. So long as she was not stampeded,
she could prepare a case to shew that, in her own generation,
she was no less worthy of Newbridge than Lady Cartwright
had been in hers. " I shouldn't call him very . . . sus-
ceptible."

" If you don't lay yourself out to encourage him. . . . He's
too obstinate, poor boy, to take advice from me."

Still smiling, Gloria recollected the previous day's dis-

cussion of MilUcent Buckwell and -^/essed home Lady Cart- I
Wright's defeat

:

i
" Perhaps he's too obstinate to be discouraged."
" Not if you shew him it's impossible."
" What's impossible ?

"

" Marriage."

"I've not said I'm going to marry him."
" You both think you are. Has he proposed ?

"

"No."
Lady Cartwright received the announcement without

visible relief, as she had received Gloria's curt replies without
open resentment

:

I'
It's easier if there's nothing to undo."

" If we w^e engaged, you don't suppose either of us
would . . . break it off, do you ?

"

Gloria had meant to say " allow you to break it off "
; she

despised herself for her faintness of heart.
" My dear, I'm prepared to find you fully as obstinate as

he is," Lady Cartwright yawned. " But has he told you that
he can't marry you unless he sells this place ?

"

" As he's not asked me to marry him, there was no reason
why he should."

'^ He'll have to choose between you and Newbridge."
" If he chooses at a).l, I hope he'll choose the one he

prefers."

Lady Cartwrigh*'s restless eyes, sweeping a library of
unread books and forgotten portraits, became charged with
hatred^ as she recalled the years of her own imprisonment

:

" I've always wanted him to get out of this great barrack.
We should be quite rich if he would ; but he detests me for
even suggesting ii. ... I do know something about this
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absurd family : Newbridge comes first, and eveiything must
jaeld to that. My child, if he sells it in a moment of infatua-

tion, he'll detest you all his life."

"Then I hope he won't sell it. I shouldn't like to be
detested by any one."

Lady Cartwright brought the interview to an end by un-
ceremoniously opening a book ; and Gloria escaped from
the room, will satisfied that she had not given ground but very
sure that the contest was only beginning. At dinner. Lady
Cartwright concentrated her hostility on her son's departed
guests, all of whom, she announced, had been dead for the
last twenty years though they were too obstinate to confess it.

Those who remained thereupon self-consciously set themselves
I to display their vitality and only desisted on being informed
" that they were all talking great nonsense, though doubtless

they were too obstinate to realize it.

After dinner, Gloria was lured to the bridge-table by a
voice that held more of command than of invitation :

" You had no chance yesterday, and I want to see whether
you take after the admiral. He's a wicked man, but a beauti-
ful player."

She was still securely fettered when the men came into the
drawing-room ; and, by the time that the last rubber had
dragged its way through a grisly post mortem to an acrimoni-
ous bed of justice, Norman had retired to talk business with
Mr. May-Kingston.

" You'll find him in the library, I expect," said Lady Cart-
wright provocatively.

" Oh, I shall see him in the morning," Gloria answered.
Alone in her room, she allowed herself a moment's bitter-

ness at the thought that Norman was leaving her to fight alone.
He had never even looked her way at dinner ; when she needed
him most, he was far more interested in old May-Kingston's
devastated areas and the fall of the mark. Business ; money

;

the means to keep up Newbridge. By comparison with
Newbridge, everything was unimportant ... as Lady Cart-
wright had warned her.

Perhaps she had warned him, too.
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Gloria parted her curtains and looked down on the library
windows. Dark, ... as she had almost expected. So ht
had only hidden himself to avoid saying good-night to her.

She ought never to have let him kiss her that afternoon

;

he was no longer troubUng about kisses that came so easily

;

she should have kept her head till he was abject with longing.

Now the longing was all on her side, bUnding her and so shatter-

ing her pride that, if there had been one glinuner of light in those
inexorable windows, she would have made an excuse to seek him
out.

To-morrow, thank Heaven, she was going to Melby, where
the Kendailes would make a fuss of her, where Norman would
miss her. But being missed was no good to her and, if he could
let her steal miserably away without saying good-night, he might
let her stay away. Lady Cartwright, meanwhile, would harp
on Newbridge and Millicent Buckwell till she hypnotized him into

thinking that he could only keep the one by marrying the other.

If Norman ever married any other woman . . .

In Paris, Gloria knew, girls would sometimes throw vitriol

in the face of the men who jilted them ; but, to any one with a
spark of pride, it was a question whether you were humiliated
more by forcing yourself on a man who did not want you or by
shewing the world that any man could hurt you. All very fine

till you applied it to yourself

!

" If I ever saw another woman kissing Norman, I'd . . . sew
her lips up !

"

For all her bloodthirsty thoughts Gloria found herself gently
crying. Perhaps, instead of missing lier, he would learn that

he could hve quite comfortably without her. And then ?

After Melby, she must put in a day or two at Carlton House
Chambers before going to Stratton Park. " And when Dot
turns me out ? ' Gloria darling, I have to go up on Tuesday

;

would it amuse you to motor up with me ?
'
" After Stratton

Park there would be Cailton House Chambers again, with the

admiral and Mr. Jorley to aid her in making something dean and
great of her life ; Carlton House Chambers and Melby Court,

Carlton Hovise Chambers and Abergeldy Castle, Stratton Park
and Carlton House Chambers once again.

The silence of is'ewbridge, heretofore mistaken for secure
peace, forbade her even to cry, unless she buried her face in the
pillows. She might be as wretched as she pleased so long as she

loade no noise about it I As lonely, as hungiy, as frightened . .

m^^^mp- ' - « ^ I JK i I -'^
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Gloria stifled a scream as the sound of scratching by the door
filled her with new terrOT that there was a rat in her room

;

she had then to force down a peal of hysterical laughter as a spill

of white paper shot over the polished boards :

" Sweetheart, I tried all the evening to get a moment with you
and now I've let you slip away without offering you my blessing.

Don't allow yourself to be worried by anything that anybody may say
to you. We must have a glorious last talk to-morrow when the others

have gone. How I wish it weren't the last I Good-night and God
bless you."

As she came to the end, a sob escaped her, to be answered
immediately by a cautious whistle from the passage. Opening
the door, she found Norman standing with one finger to his lips,

clutching his shoes with the other hand. Though the sudden
rush of Ught dazzled him. his gaze turned from her own red eyes
to the handkerchief which she had forgotten to hide.

" I couldn't have slept if I hadn't said good-night," he
began. " Why, what have you been crying about ?

"

" Norman ! Oh, my dear, I want to talk to you I
" she

whispered excitedly.
" Not now ! We shall rouse the house."
" Not if we shut the door."
" But I mustn't come into yoiu" room !

"

Gloria looked at him in surprise. The musevun manner was
more than skin-deep.

" Well . . . take me where I can talk. You must. I'm
frantic. Your mother says I'm spoiling yotw Ufe ; she hates
me . .

."

" I told you in my note not to mind what anybody says

;

this is our affair, Gloria. That is why I said we mustn't tell any
one ; if my mother asks whether we're engaged, I want to be
able to say truthfully that we're not. Otherwise ... I hate
attacking her, but, when she's stirred up, she says things that
she doesn't mean ; I remember the way she tried to put the
blame on my father when she bec<tme bored with Uving here."

The steadiness of his voice comforted her but could not give
her back the old security :

" She says you can't live here if you marry me and that's
all you care about."

" And you paid us both the compliment of believing that I
should throw you over ? " The whisper of good-humoured
banter miscarried; and she tugged fretfully at the crumpled r

^^^TF'rSS^^^^^^B: 'XT's:
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handkerchief. " What a child you are, Gloria ! And what a
fairy's child you look with your little white wings. Turn round,
sweetheart, so that I can see ; I've not had a ghmpse of you the
whole evening."

Gloria stood for a moment as though she had not heard him

;

then the handkerchief fluttered *o the ground and she threw her
arms round his neck and clung to him :

" Don't leave me, Norman 1 I'm frightened i

"

" You're only tired and upset, darling. And your poor
shoulders are like ice. Kiss me good-night and hop into bed . .

."

" No, stay with me ! I'm not frightened when you're here.

Stay with me ! I want you."
" My dear, I can't / ... Be brave, Gloria ; there's nothing

to frighten you."
He unclasped her hands, but she would not move ; with a

whispered " good-night " he turned and walked on tip-toe down
the pjassage. At the end he looked back ; and she was still

standing in the open door-way with both hands pressed to her
eyes and the light shining on her white arms and black hair.

He saw her bend down and pick up the fallen handkerchief.
When the door was closed, she tore his note into small pieces and
set fire to them with her candle, wondering with bowed head what
meaning he must read into her distraught prayer that he should
not leave her.

If Lady Cartwright set herself next day to prevent Norman's
meeting Gloria privately, she was warmly seconded by Gloria
herself, who awoke with a feeling that she would Uke to remain
hidden in her room imtil dragged out by force. WTien Norman
announced his intention of driving her over to Melby, she en-

joyed a moment's elation at this one act of defiance ; but, when
she came into a hall filled with silent, curious watchers, she was
thankful to be shielded by a veil.

" We must meet as soon as you're back in London," Norman
told her. " I shan't be able to get away for a bit, as I have to

anange about the cottage-hospital fete : we lend Newbridge for

that every year. When that's finished, I'm gomg up to talk

business with May-Kingsion.". . .

" Shall I ... see you while I'm here ? " asked Gloria at the
lodge-gates of Melby.

" I'm afraid not, . . . unless there's anything you want,"
he answered in a tone that left no room for appeal.

As the car drove away, Gloria had to fight down an impulse
to run after it. With liis cottage-hospitads and his meetings la

London, Norman had not told her when she would see him
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again ; he had said nothing about writing ; and he had stood
apart as though he feared she would embrace him in front of
the chauffeur. Though she knew him to be imdemonstrative, his
brief moments of tenderness set her nerves tingling and then
passed away before she could assure herself of his love. With
Lady Cartwright plotting behind her back and Freddie Kendaile
digging a pit before her feet, Gloria needed reassurance.

" One thing : I shan't give myself away by seeming indecently
happy," she decided, as the footman led her to the long saloon
where Freddie was awaiting her at the piano.

14

On the terrace, a tea-table had been laid for two ; and he
apologized, as they shook hands, for the smaUness of his party.

" It's only oiu^elves and the Dropfords. They're changing,
at the moment, for tennis," he explained. "My veneraWe
parents are in the garden somewhere. Before you go up,
Glcna, I have a present for you."

Leading her to the light of the window, he produced from his
pocket a square of tissue-paper and pink ribbon ; inside, Gloria
found a set of four sapphire-and-diamond slave-bangles. Love
of beauty, stronger than the frigid caution which she had
intended to preserve, made her eyes shine, as she flashed the
bracelets in the sun ; though, when Freddie smiled—^with his
affectation of ontmisdence—at her quick response, she retained
enough control of herself to hand them back

:

"They're divine! But I'm afraid it's a present I can't
accept."

" Why not ?
"

" I despise people who go through life taking and taking when
they can't give anything in return," Gloria explained loftily.

Then she paused to wonder whether this sudden change of
front would betray her.

" I accept my rebuke," he answered. " Whether / get any
pleasure from giving them you . . . Perhaps you're right.
He tossed the bangles on to a table behind him ; one fell to the
floor and rolled imder a sofa, but he let it lie and stared out of
window with his hands in his pockets. "What d'you feel
;xt)out tennis ? The sim's off the court now."

There was no answer for a moment, as Gloria was on her
knees by the sofa, searching for the missing bangle.

" i should hke to play," she answered in a voice muffled

->j;i
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from bending. " But I'm not going to let you quarrel with me,
Freddie. If I say it's not right for me . .

."

" Some people like giving things. You never used to mind.
Of course, if you've decided that the time's come to chance all

that ..." ^

Gloria stood up and slipped the bangles over one hand

:

" There ! And thank you a thoasand times ! I've given
in. I'm sorry if I seemed ungracious ; will you, in return,
promise me not to do it again ?

"

As he watched her in silence, Gloria fancied that he seemed
surprised to find how quickly her resistance had collapsed.

" I should only break my promise," he laughed, " And
then we should have this scene all over again."

The desire to please him passed as rapidly as it had come.
" And who'd be sorry first ? " Gloria taunted.
" Ah, this time you might find I'd learnt wisdom," Freddie

answered enigmatically. " As I've told you before, }ou don't

appreciate me."
Though she left him to enjoy the last word. Gloria felt worsted.

Wandering from her favourite bedroom to the boudoir on one
side and the batlirc -n on the other, she felt for the first time that
the scents and bath-salts, the flowers on every table, even the
pleasantly smiHng young nmid on her knees by the open trunk
were so many insidious attempts to sap her independence. So
long as the old Kendailes hoped to buy her for their son, she must
expect this kind of attack ; but, now that she was pledged in

spirit to Norman, it was more than ever necessary to escape the
net of obligations in which they all combined to entangle her.

As she ran down to the court, Gloria slashed her racquet in the

air with strokes that sang the defeat of every possible opponent.
To her dehght, she found herself pitted against the pre-

posterous woman who was supposed to have fasdnated Freddie.
It would be a rare triumph to run him otf his feet ; a fine revenge
to shew them all how much charm a plump, soft woman of thirty-

five retained when slie was disordered and out of breath.
" Anything on the game ? " Mrs. Dropford enquired.
" Play you a quid a sett, Freddie," drawled Rex.
" I can't afford that, but I'll play you half-a-crown a sett,"

Gloria proposed.
" Done !

" Freddie answered. " Love all ! Play !

"

For two hours the calm of late afternoon was only lwt)ken

by the patter of rope soles, by the sing of the racquets in the air

and by the rasp of the ball as it stiuck spinning on the gritty

surface of the court. The men were evenly matched ; and, if
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Rex Dropfordhit wildly under the steady pressure of hisopponents,
Gloria settled to her game and gradually redressed the balance

;

in service and in net-play in lobbing and in a diagonal fore-hand
drive across the net, she outdistanced Mrs. Dropford and gave
Freddie no rest. Mrs. Kendaile looked on for a few minutes, retir-

ing when the fire of the sunset cooled to orange and her husband's
attendant wheeled him back to the hoiise. The dressing-gong

boomed distantly through the still air without reaching the notice

of the players. Only when the light became deceptive did they
think of stopping.

"We're three setts all; let's call this the last." Freddie
suggested.

"I'm coming up to the net this time," announced Gloria.
" You'll be slain if you do," he prophesied, in smprised amuse-

ment at the gleam of excitement in her black eyes.
" You can't frighten me, Freddie."
Though her reach was too short for effective control of the

court, Gloria smashed two easy returns and kept her adversaries
! ick on the sei-vice-Une. As the Dropfords were now equally
exhausted, the match became a trial of endurance and skiU
between Freddie and herself

; game answered game, each a long-
drawn deuce-'vantage, until the score stood at five-all.

" Sudden death ? " Rex panted. " It's your serve, Freddie."
" Unless you like to call it a draw ? I can hardly see."
" No ! Sudden death, and we'll beat you I

" cried Gloria.
" You've won every serve so far, and it's time you lost one.''

" I shan't lose this," he laughed.
" If you like, I'll have a pound with you."
" Done 1 Play, Rex. . . . Fifteen."

"I'll make it two pounds," Gloria called, as she ran back
and stood, bent double, six feet behind the service-line.

" As you will. Play. . . . Thirty."
" Shall we make it five pounds ? " Gloria proposed impud-

ently, as she came to the net.
'' By all means . . . Forty. ... Do you want any more ?

"

" Oh, ten as a guarantee of good faith. A good game to >\'in,

partner
! ... All right. I'm ready.". . . A screwing back-

hander forced the ball over without an inch to spare by the side-
line. " I don't call ihat much of a serve. Forty-fifteen. Now,
if niy partner doesn't let me down ..."

" Any advance on ten pounds ? " Freddie interrupted.
" Twenty !

" said Gloria gaily. " Now carefully, partner
;

my worldly wealth depends on you . . . Let ! And a fault.
ind another U Forty-thirty. They're getting rattled I"
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" I didn't want to win a love game, ' Freddie called back in
explanation. " Will you double your stakes ? Right ! That's
forty. Play !

"

Gloria slammed a fault contemptuously over the containing

" One more, please. The ball has to come in the court . .

And over the net. Deuce I I'll double you again, Freddie."
" That's . . . eighty pounds. ... I wish I had some idea

where the Ime was. Play. 'Vantage-in . . . Play, Gloria I

"

" Have we doubled again ? Whew I That's a hundred and
suay. . . . Right." A second back-hander slashed the ball
back within a foot of where the first had dropped. " Deuce
once more. You don't seem to Uke those returns of mine,
Fred^e. . . . Now, partner . . . What's twice a hundred and
sixtv ? Heavens above ! Three hundred and twenty ?

"

Freddie threw the ball into the air and caught it again
without serving.

" I don't think I should redouble any more, if I were you
"

he advised her.

" Are you afraid ? We've run you up from forty-love."
" / don't mind. Play ! . . . How was it ? Fault ? And

another. ... I can't see a thing."
" That's 'vantage-out." cried Gloria. " Three hundred and

twenty
; and this time it'll be six hundred and forty. I hope

I get it over ! Would you Uke double or quits on the game ?
"

" As you Uke. Play I

" ^

" That's twelve hundred and eighty, if we win. . . . And a
fault, she shrieked, bending aside to let the baU pass. In-
stantly resuming her former position, she crouched Uke an animal
waiting to spring. Her whole body was qtivering ; and Rex.
at the net, could hear her panting with excitement. " You twtf
be careful this time, Freddie, won't you? And another! II
Game and sett 1

"

" Twelve hundred and eighty, you said ? " asked Freddie
imperturbably.

With the sudden slackening of strain, a deep silence feU upon
the court. While Gloria fanned herself furiously, Mrs. Drop-
ford wrapped her handkerchief round a bUstered finger. The
quiet, matter-of-fact voice of their host cut through the silence;
Mid, in the n.oment before they assembled from their corners,
Rex reviewed the early games and looked in perplexity at his wife.
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" Just as well we won," he murmured. " My partner would

have looked a little blue if she'd had to pay up."
" Freddie was serving faults on purpose," Mrs. Dropford

answered irritably. " He oughtn't to encourage her."

At the back of the court Freddie was whistling to himself

as he collected the balls.

" Come along, Gloria !
" he called out. " We're hours late

for dinner. ... It was a gre^at match ; to-morrow you must

give us our revenge."

At the sound of her name, Gloria started fiom her reverie.

For ten minutes she had been dead to every emotion but a frantic

need for victory ; as a revenge for three years of drawn battles,

she must win, she would will the ball to go where she liked.

Doubling and redoubling . . . Reckless and shrill . . . With

dry mouth and burning eyes . . .

Now that it was all over, she could stand aside and see what

an exhibition she had made of herself. It was an attack of gam-

bling fever ; and, as the word crossed her mind, she saw a blazing

room with long tables and a row of bent backs, craning heads

;

avid eyes were devouring the white face of the man beside her,

1 and she recognized her own father, pressing tremulous fingers

f on a top-heavy pile of notes and gold. . . .

* " Glor-i-a I

"

The blazing room vanished ; and she collected herself with a

deliberation that strove to hide an undefined fear. If she

had lost whatever the sum was that Freddie had just called

out . . .

" I wasn't serious about the bet," she explained, as she hurried

to join the others. " That was just to cramp yovur style."
" You won all right," Freddie answered.
' But I'm not going to take it I Thirteen hundred pounds,

neaxly ..."
" I've lost and won more than that in the course of my mis-

spent youth," he replied, as he slipped his arms into the sleeves

of a white blanket-coat. " Why did you go on raising me if

you didn't mean it ?
"

" I don't know. Madness, if you like. But I won't take a

penny."
" Well ... I shan't force you if you don't want it . . . Put

on your coat, Gloria, and come up to the house ; I want a drink."

The sudden softening of his voice reacted on Gloria, and
they hurried up to the house, arm-in-arm. For the first time

since leaving Abergeldy, she felt dispensed from playing a part.

At the end of one cocktail, Freddie offered her a second ; and the

11
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httle lin^about his eyes puckered in a smile as she nodded her
assent. The irresponsibility sj cad to Rex Dropford andexpressed itsc f in ponderous pleasantries, of which the outlinewas blunted by a higgling delivery. Alone of the four his
wife r. mained contemptuous and cold ; and, when the others
dragged th< nisei vts from their chairs and n>. nt up to dress, shetook I'reddic aside and .uiministered an iU-tcmpered lecture

,« a\ " "? ^"f"!^j^
^^ ^'ine

'
but, when a girl says she can only

afford to play half-a-crown a sett you oughtn't to tempt
her. And you >ughtn t to have given her that second cocktail
lliere s a gambler and a iiunkard on one side and a cocotte onthe other. . . .

" 9,!^""'^ ^^'''^J t>€ amused to know that you thought I was
imperilling her soul." Freddie laughed.

^

" Oh. you may think it very funny to try experiments on
these young fools, but you may have a lot to answer for

"

^««, n *Y^y }° ''^'" '^"°"'' ^'^- I^opford paused at Gloria's
aoor. un the plea of giving Gloria a womanly warning againsta predatory man. it would be pleasant to shew her that she wasa young fool.

;;
Miss Britton ? " she caUed. after two ineffectual taps

^

I m just going to have my bath." answered a distant voiceUo you want me ?

Mrc' S?' ^°'a :- T
" y**" ^^7^"'* ^^""^^^ * "»^d." improvised

Mrs. yropford. I was wondenng if mine could help you."
Uh.^ thanks so much f Mrs. Kendaile has already lentme one. ^

«n,;i?i°"^.'''!u"^? \° *^^ departing footsteps and then creptpltily into the bathroom. The two cocktails had clouded her
brain till she could make no guess why Elfie Dropford wanted to
see her

:
the ofter of the maid was clearly a blind ; they hadnothing m common but the dubious honour of Freddie's affection •

and now that she had proved her independence of him, Gloria
wished joy of it to any one who could capture it.

r ,
"•^ }^^ ^^"^^' •' ^y ^^^y wants a quarrel, she shall have it

"
Ulona whispered to a nosegay of white carnations

XiJ^iZ^^ ? ^!i''
^""^P*ion that Freddie had sent no flowere to

V Sh^?^^' ' .r^^
^^ ^^*^'- °^ ^ thousand tiny tributes re-vived Gloria s old hunger for i)er«onal ascendancy. The maidwho w;is dressing her powdered her -^hte skin and handled hergleammg black hair with the rever .ace of an artist in the presenct

wL nJS?. iP'"'^- J^u • ^f^^^''
=^^"* * ™^^Se that Gloriawas not to hurry, which could only mean that the o.iiers were allwaitm^ for her. And Freddie's siave-bangles lay on her dresaing-

mpp
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table between Freddie's platinum \mst-watch and Freddie's
onyx cigarette-case.

Throughout dinner, Mrs. Kcndaile plied her with food ; her
husband broke startlingly through his customary silence to order
her glass to be refilled ; and, when they went into the drawing-
room, Rex and Freddie simultaneously begged her to sing.

" I've brought no music with me," Gloria sighed, as her gaze
travelled complacently round the room and rested for a moment
on her rival, who was standing alune by a table covered with
illustratrd papers. " If you like, I'll give you some imitations,
though," she added, as Elfie Dropford made a move towards the
piano. " ' Study of a lady who h.is been caught in a storm and
gets shelter by looking over a hou.se she has no intention of taking.'
Vou haven't seen that, Freddie. Or would you like ' The tact-
ful hostess and the man who arrives for dinner on the wrong
night '

?
"

For nearly an hour she held them weak with laughter ; and
tlic applause of an audience as irre- ponsible as herself reacted on
hir till she began for the first time to enjoy these impersonations
which as a rule had to be wrung from her.

' Gad, you know, you ought to be on the stage," Rex cried
enthusiastically.

1 reddie kicked him surreptitiously to pre\ ent fvuther reference
to the actress blood in Gloria's veins and jumped up to assist
in an unrehearsed duologue.

owner

' New arrival being shewn round Newbridge by the proud
r,' " he proposed. " I'll be the guest, you be Norman.

Now then I ' My dear Sir Norman, what a lovely place you
have here !

'

"

" It's some one else's turn now," answered Gloria with a look
of contemptuous challenge in the direction of Mrs. Dropford.

As she walked away to the open window, a gently mischievous
voice at her side murmured

:

'' You don't Uke being teased about Norman ?
"

" NVhen you've just this moment come from a man's house, I
think it's rather disloyal to make fun of him," she answered
indifferently. " And I don't think you should sneer at Norman
till you've better grounds for sneering."

"I've never sneered at him in my life I
" The sleepy smile

that for a moment had almost masked the watchftdness of
Freddie's eyes faded in compliment to her gravity. " I'm . . .

sorry for him. The one thii^ he cares about is Newbridge ; and,
if he tries to live there, it will be as his own caretaker."

When she contrasted Norman's exalted sense of duty with
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Freddie's cynical indolence, Gloria found this tone of detached
complacency exasperating.

" We can't all have rich fathers," she murmured.
" I wish we could ! I laugh at Norman, because he's some-

times a bit solemn ; but if I could give him a leg-up . . . I've

been wondering whether my father or I can do anything for him
through the bank. . . . It'U come better from you than from me,
because he never takes me seriously ; but, as you're quite

obviously in love with each other, he's bound to believe whatever
you tell him. . . . You've nothing to drink !

"

Though he vanished from her side before she could answer,

Gloria waited only until she had recovered from her surprise

and then followed him to the alcove where he was busying him-
self with syphons and decanters.

" Freddie, I'm not sure that I quite understand. . . ," she

began.
" No ? You never would believe that I cared for you ! It

can't be for want of being told, Gloria."
" But, Freddie . . . Oh, you know, that spoilt it ! When I

thought you were being really generous, I find it's only another
. . . trick !

"

A whimsical sigh escaped him as he filled his own tumbler

:

" Is that a very pretty word ? I'm not wholly blind, Gloria.

You can't marry Norman unless he sells Newbridge ; I suggest

something',|that may help a little. . . . Whoever else may gain

by the ' trick ', I certainly can't. ... If you'll excuse me, I

must help my father up to bed.". . .



CHAPTER FOUR

MELBY COURT

Fortune sells many things to the hasty which she gives to the slow."
—Bacon : Advancement of Learning.

It

As Freddie disappeared through one door, Gloria murmured a

hasty good-night to the Dropfords and hurried through another.

If she left him again to enjoy the last word, it was for fear of

snapping under the tension of the last six hours.
" I don't know why being in love should make you entirely

mad," she confided to the reflection in her mirror. " I can t

do right to-day."

A vision of the slave-bangle controversy jostled one of her

insane performance on the tennis-court ; and the picture of her

father at the mercy of a gambling-fever was succeeded by one of

herself, agonizing to impress and outshine her company. With
the same alternating truculence and charm, the same mingled

brilliance and buffoonery, she had so often seen the admiral

making sport for bis audience mitil some friend less callous than the

rest bundled him off to bed. That night his spirit must have

stood at her elbow. Though she seemed unaffectwi in appearance,

she could remember drinking two cocktails and several glasses of

champagne ; there might also have been some port or a liqueur,

but she did not want to recall it.

" Nice for me if the Dropford woman says I was drunk. . . .

Or if I have to teU Freddie I didn't know what I was saying. . . .

I must put myself right with him."
Three unsuccessful drafts only convinced Gloria that any

letter, if it did not betray her secret, must at least provide Freddie

with ammunition for his attack next day. And it would be

easier to explain herself by word of mouth. Something was
wrong with the atmosphere of the house ... or the people.

81
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They were all living at too close quarters ; there was too much
expectancy in the air. Whenever she had been to Melby
Court before, there had always been a big party ; but the Drop-
fords were a ciuious number and a more curious choice, too many
or too few. ...

" She's a Juggernaut, that woman. I hated her from the
moment she came into the hall at Newbridge. Overdressed .

late ... as if she owned the place ... and Freddie into the
bargain. I expect she hates me just as much, which is one good
thing. Probably she tried to make him put me off ; and he
refused. Hence her vile temper all the evening."

The delight of self-congratulation became blunted as Gloria
reconstructed the imaginary scene. In one of their latest
wrangles, Freddie had warned her that he might have learned
wisdom by now. If he had said :

" My dear Elfie, I can get rid
of her quite diplomatically. She would marry Norman Cart-
wright to-morrow, if he could afiford to keep a wife at Newbridge.
I can arrange that.". . . Gloria flooded the room with Ught and
sprang out of bed to make svae that she had torn her letters
so small that they could not be pieced together.

" Freddie's a man I shouldn't believe, even if I knew he was
telling the truth," she whispered between shut teeth.

Then she was glad to plunge herself in darkness again, for
the sight of the spacious room, fragrant with the roses that Mrs.
Kendaile had cut for her, was insupportable at a time when
Freddie was conducting a lone-handed intrigue to bribe or
drive her out of the house.

Next morning, when she discovered him on the terrace after
breakfast, Gloria let fall a colourless phrase of regret for a possible
misunderstanding

:

" If you really meant what you said, I think it's very hand-
some of you. It would be sad if Norman had to sell Newbridge.

. . Why you should want to do this . .
."

She broke off with a shrug and tried to disguise her embar-
rassment by hghting a cigarette.

„ " But I told you," answered Freddie with a grave smile.
I want, more than anything in the world, to see you properly

estabUshed, Gloria ; and, if I mayn't do it directly, let me hand
on the job to somebody more acceptable."

" That's very sweet of you, but . . . aren't you beini? a little
premature ?

" ^ o

" You know that better than I do. But, if nothing comes
of It, no one's harmed. I should have liked to do it direct . . .

but if I'm not acceptable . .
."
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His trick of repeating such a 'vord engaged Gloria's attention

and revived her vanishing suspicions.
" That sounds rather as if you were washing your hands of

me," she complained.
" No, I didn't mean that." Freddie crossed his legs and

sank lower into his chair, looking away over the tips of his fingers

at the lawns sloping down to the forest belt. " It's so hard to
talk to you, Gloria, because you think everything's a trick. . . .

Don't apologize ! It's my fault for trjring so desperately hard
to win you. Rightly or wrongly, I believe I know you better

than any one else : your life, your history, your moods and
temperament. Things wouldn't always be easy between us, but I

could make a success where most othermen would fail. Of course,

if you've decided not to give me the chance, there's nothing more
to be said ; and I saw last night that you'd made up your mind
to marry Norman. I don't know what stage you've reached

;

but I wish I could feel more comfortable about it. I'm wonder-
ing whether you can live up to Noiman.". . . Gloria turned her
head as Freddie jumped up and fetched a chair for Mrs. Dropford
who was coming along the terrace with a racquet in her hand.
" This is disinterested." he added in conclusion, " because I'm
out of the nmning."

After a sleepless night of imaginary pitched battles and
victorious speeches, Gloria found herself tongue-tied in the pre-
sence of the two people who had been plotting her expulsion.
When Mrs. Dropford suggested a knock-up before luncheon, Gloria
hurried in search of her racquet with the docility of a child

;

though she feit Freddie's eyes following her, she dared not linger
to hear what he was saying about her ; and, when Mrs. Kend^e
drifted into her room to discuss plans for the following week,
Gloria interrupted, with a voice that seemed not to be her own,
that she had to rejoin her father immediately in London.

The news could hardly have evoked greater consternation
if she had coupled it with a report of Freddie's elopement,
though the consternation restored something of her own self-

confidence.
" You must spare us a/fw days. . .

," Mrs. Kendaile implored.
" I'm afraid it's not possible," Gloria interrupted. " You

know Freddie's asked me to marry him . . . more than once. I
like him enormously, he's been wonde'^ully good to me, but I'm
not in love with him. That makes it so difficult ..."

" But in time . .
." Mrs. Kendaile pleaded tremulously.

" I shall never change. As I told him, I began wrong by not
taking him seriously. He'd flirted with so many people . . .

'

jf-i
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The old woman's ye-lids flickered, as though the guilty secret
of a life-time were being shouted at street-comers.

" With his looks . . . and his money . .
." she began.

Then her shoulders bent patiently.
'

' I ot^ht to have checked him,
I suppose, but the men of this family weren't intended by nature
to live as monks. I married one Kendaile . . . and gave birth
to three. Yet I would sooner see Freddie darting from one
indiscretion to another than manying one of them. . . . You
may be sure, my dear, I didn't like seeing the bloom brushed off
him, but at least he does know now what he wants. You, I
daresay, are rather frightened by the idea of marrying a man with
, . . sealed chapters m his life.". . .

" I could never share my husband," interrupted Gloria with
decision.

" You wouldn't . . . now. Freddie is nearly forty ; he's
reached an age when he would like to have children. And I—
^'e—John and T have reached an age when we should be thankful
to see him settling down with some one we loved.". . . As
Gloria continued obdurate, disappointment darkened Mrs. Ken-
daile's sombre eyes. " You shall do whatever you think best
my dear.". . .

" Let me come again when he and I can meet . . . just as
friends," Gloria begged.

Whether any part of their conversation was reported Gloria
had no means of knowing until she escaped that night to her
bedroom. As she undressed, the unexpected sound of Freddie's
voice in the passage quickened the beating of her heart

:

" Gloria ? Not asleep yet, I hope ? I saw the light under
your door. I say, I'm so sorry to hear you're leaving us to-
morrow."

" I feel I ought to see father before he goes away." she
called back.

" If you must, you must. I came to find out what train you
were going by. so that I could give order;, about a car. If you're
thmkmg of the eleven-five, I'll have some lunch packed up for
you. it's not a very good train, though. If you'll let me have
Bradshaw, I'll see if I can't find you something better."

As she threw a wrap round her shoulders and unlocked the
door, Glona recognized bitterly that this was the first and only
suggestion that Freddie cared whether he saw her or not.
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" I wish I hadn't to go," she sighed, with a furious desire to
stay and make herself indispensable to him.

" I have an idea there's a nine-fifty something," he murmured
absently, turning the pages without looking at her. " I don't
want to drive you out any earlier, of covu-se. ... My mother
tells me that she had a talk with you this afternoon," he added,
raising the book nearer to his eyes and tracing his way down the
page with deliberate forefinger. " tiine-hfty-seven, it is."

" Yes. . . . She rather upset me. And yet I've always been
quite frank with you, haven't I, Freddie ?

'

" Are you engaged to Norman ? " he demanded abruptly.
" No. I think I told you that before."
" Then ... I was wondering why you felt it necessary to

run away. Are you coming back ?
"

"If I'm asked," she replied, unconsciously borrowing his
own tartness of tone.

" How will things be different or easier ?
"

" I won't come if you don't want me to. . . . Freddie, are
you dismissing me ?

"

" My dear, don't be absurd !
" he laughed. " We've not

quarrelled !

"

Though he might skate roimd the idea of " dismissal ", he
would not deny the fact ; and Gloria felt that she would ^cop at
no sacrifice if she could ride out instead of being driven out at his
convenience and Elfie Dropford's bidding :

" Shall I see you at the St. Johns' this week-end ?
"

'' No, I don't think I shall go there."
" Because of me ? If I ask you to come ?

"

'' You wouldn't like to make me disobliging."
" If I begged you humbly ?

"

He would only laugh ; and, though Gloria had been schooling
herself to do without him, she was not yet braced for the shock of
finding that he had broken free of her domination.

" I hope I shall find you there," she said softly. " It will
make an enormous difference to me. I dread Dot St. John's
parties."

" Oh, I like them. I shall certainly go there some time this
summer."

'Then you are staying, away to avoid me! Freddie, if I
don't meet you at Stratton this week-end, I shall know it's all
over."

" And then ?
"

So cool an acceptance of her ultimatum roused her to greater
recklessness than she had intended

:
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" I shall never speak to you again. If that's all my friend-
ship means to you ..."

" My dear, has it occurred to you that I shall still have visitors
in the house ?

"

" That's only an excuse !
" she cried, as she urged him

through the door and locked it noisily behind him.
On reaching Carlton House Chamber. Gloria found the tele-

gram in which she had announced her return lying imopened on
the dining-room table. On every hand there was a disorder
unusual even in her father's easy-going Ufe ; and for five furious
minutes she stood staring at a scene of grimy windows that should
have been opened, vases that should have been emptied and letters
that should have been forwarded.

" It is a pig-sty • Dot's quite right !
" she cried, pulling

savagely at the bell, .f Norman knew the way we lived . . .1
wonder I come out

' .i as well as I do." Memory. sUpping out of
control, presented her with a picture of herself making sport for
the Kendailes and Dropfords, of herself again on the tennis-
court at Melby, finally of herself on the watch-tower at Newbridge
with Norman's arms about her, cru'-V'ng her to his bosom. "

I
wonder ii I do come out of it so vt vvell. If I ever let myself
go, I should become just like father '.

. . And it's a bore always
having to keep a curb on yourself." ...

Mr. Jorley. ill-pleased at having his mid-day rest interrupted,
informed her that the admiral was away indefinitely. His
" Youlaloi ". tuned to a minor key, became reproachful at the
suggestion that a meal should be made ready. Glad of an excuse
to escape into cleaner surroundings, Gloria collected her letters
and walked out to the Ritz, where, among her many frie .. .

'

could always be sure of finding one who would ask her .

his party.

"Back on the tread-mill." she whispered bitterly, as &he
scrutinized the crowded lounge.

Then pride in her own popularity asserted itself as Mrs. St.

John darted forward from a straggling group :

" Gloria ! I thought you were still in the country ! Lunch
with me and tell me all your news ! I met Mary Cartwrieht in
Bond Street.". . .

of e

She paused invitingly, and Gloria squeezed her arm

:

"Dot dear, I'll tell you everything, but I don't feel very
much like being teased. I hope . . . But it's all abitmuddly and
difficult at present."

If Mrs. St. John was incapable of deep sympathy, at least her
curiosity kept her silent while Gloria d«scribed the events and
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emotions of the last ten dr - From time to time a cautious
" This is all in dead secre. was answered by an enccn^aging
nod

;
but, in the relief of talking openly. Gloria soon ceased to

care whether her confidence was betrayed.
" I do beheve it's the real thing." commented Mrs. St. John

after a cntical study of the girl's shining eyes. Though she no'
longer took credit for the matches she contrived, a love-affair-
even when not illicit—was exciting. " I hope it comes off, .

though Mary can be a perfect fury when she Uices."' Her
curiosity satisfied in one direction, she turned it loose in another
" What did you make of Elfie Dropford ?

"

"Is Freddie supposed to be in love with her ? " asked Gloria
indiSerently.

"So every one tells me. I knew he was in love with a
mamed woman, but I've only just heard her name."

"^ There was no sign of anything at Melby."
"Ah, Freddie's too great an artist to strike a wrong note.

And Itwould amusehim to have the husband there thewhole time."
" I should have thought he might have been rather an

obstacle, Glona suggested with an instinctive shielding movement
of self-defence.

" Obstacles of that kind can usually be removed ... for a
consideration. They have their passage paid to . . .Valparaiso"

" Does Elfie want to get rid of him too ?
"

Mrs. St. John smiled mahciously. as she scrawled her name
at the foot of the bill

:

" Oh, no
! She'll write and beg him to come back. And he'll

refuse. And her letter will be read in court."
As they walked out of the restaurant, Gloria saw a man bowing

to her
;
and her heart seemed first to stop and then to race as

Norman jumped up from the table where he was sitting with Mr.
May-Kingston.

^
" You're not leaving this moment ? " he asked. " I'm only

up for a few hours. Can't I meet you outside ?
"

" I shaU be here for a few minutes." Gloria conceded, with a
polite indifference that matched his own, though it did not seem
to unpose on Mr. May-Kingston.

Ten minutes later, Norman carried her away to talk undis-
turbed m the Green Park.

v 1'.^,.*^ ^® ™°^* heavenly luck I
" he exclaimed. " I can

hardly beheve it. . . . First of all May-Kingston, then you ..."
.. If ?® Soing to do anything for you," interrupted Gloria.

It I m any good. Of course. it'U take him two or three
years to say what I'm fit for.". . .
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'^Freddie Kendaile was suggesting that 3roa should have t
talk with his father.". . .

even less claim on him than on MayI've

If you're going

" I'm afraid

Kingston."

Freddie wants to help you. He told me so.

to the St. Johns' this week-end . .
."

" I shan't be able to manage it. There's such a terrible lot to
do at Newbridge."

Gloria hesitated till she had mastered her disappointment.
Any other man would have thrown everything aside for the
chance of being with the woman he loved.

" I really beheve your mother's right," she laughed. " If

you had to decide between Newbridge and me . .
."

" When you've been badgered to sell it," Norman answered
between clenched teeth ;

" when every wandering Jew thinks
you'll be thankful to let it him for five years ... If this May-
Kingston business comes off, the place is safe I

"

" And how soon . .
." She blushed hotly as her passionate

need for him betrayed itself. " How soon will this appointment
be settled ?

"

" I expect he'll w ant me for a year or two on trial."

At the end of an hour's conversation, Gloria returned home
with the feeling that she wholly failed to imderstand the man
whom she was going to marry.

" Would you Uke me to take any message to Freddie ?
"

she asked.
" Are you going back to Melby ?

"

" No. . . . Freddie will come to Stratton this week-end,"
Gloria replied with purposeful deliberation.

" Freddie will come to Stratton this week-end," she re-

peated two days later, after looking for him in vain at Waterloo.
" I wonder who else will be there.". . .

From the early nineties, when week-end parties were as new
and remorseless as Mrs. St. John's passion for surrounding herself
with ephemeral celebrities, her house near Basingstoke had been
a court of final appeal for all those faltering hostesses who could
not decide for themselves whether an author, a politician or an
actor was worth knowing and worthy to be known. The doubt-
ful newcomer, when once he had been bidden to Sunday luncheon
at Stratton Park, could be accepted and handed on vrithout fear
until his passport lapsed or was rescinded.
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The St. John hall-mark, in a different metaphor, was no more

easily to be bought by the undeserving than escaped by the deserv-
ing. From time to time an independent spirit would refuse to
be drawn into parties where he kept unwelcome hoiu^ and played
unwanted games ; but, if Mrs. Dot had marked him down for
conquest, his obstinate boasts and arrogant wagers were usually
unavaiUng. Unless he Uved abroad, his name would sooner or
later be detected in the great visitors' book thai 'ook the place
of a Victorian album and was in eager demand, of a Monday morn-
ing, when tlM« bowildercd guests tried belatedly to identify their
fellows.

Artistic or political eminence was far from being the sole
ground of admission. Having freed herself of domestic respons-
ibilities by engaging a reliable batler, marrying her daughter to
the first comer and banishing her sons to remote diplomatic
posts, Mrs. St. John could devote her restless energy to the single
ambition of finding out what was going on. This she described
vaguely as " keeping up with the times "

; and for this she would
steal the brief repose of the well-primed jovuiialist and invade
the leisure of the harassed theatrical-manager. Young lovers
were invited to declare the progress of their passion ; clandestine
sinners were required to forecast the course of their latest intrigue.

As a clearing-house for literary sensations, political alliances,
matrimonial catastrophes and social enmities, Stratton Park was
unrivalled and indispensable.

" If there are any new developments about father and the
Fisons, I suppose I shall hear them from Dot," Gloria reflected.
" He'n never teU me.". . .

As she had her compartment to herself from Waterloo to
Basingstoke, there was ever>' inducement to review her position
coldly, broadly and for seventy undisturbed minutes.

" Norman's not fit to look after himself . . . With that
horrible mother of his always intriguing. . . . Father will let
me down if he has half a chance. . . . And something drastic
must be done immediately !

"

In the three days since her return from Gloucestershire,
everything had gone amiss at the same time. The peace-kite
which she had sent up over Melby was still fluttering unacknow-
ledger*

; Norman's meagre letters only repeated that his proba-
tion with May-Kingston would occupy at least two years ; and
the admiral, arriving home unheralded after ten days' racing,
brought with him an atmosphere of disaster that forced itself
upon Gloria's terrified notice when she asked for five pounds to
cover her expenses in Hampshire.
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" That's good, my dear I
" chuckled the admiral. " Oh, that's

devilish good ! Come out to lunch, and I'll tell you all about
it."

On reaching the restaurant which the admiral favoured in
seasons of penury or discretion, they found Percy Kendaiie
hovering mysteriously in the hall. Gloria had invited him to
join them before her quick ears caught the murmur of a colloquy
between the manager and her father. More than the few chance
words that reached her, the deference of the one and the indigna-
tion of the other apprised her that further credit was being refused
until an old account had been settled.

" Come on, father, and help me choose !
" she called out before

the whispered altercation could travel to Percy. " This is my
party.

Then, with outward unconcern and a heart of lead, she
prepared for the moment when she would have to meet the bill

with an empty note-case and a shilling or two of small change.
A varied training enabled her to talk and laugh as coiu-se followed
course ; but her guests had reached their liqueurs before she
had done more than recognize that, if she borrowed five pounds
from Percy, within twenty-four hours Freddie woidd, somehow,
have turned her straits to account. The neighbouring tables
began to empty ; at last even the admiral recollected an overdue
appointment ; and it was only when she found herself alone with
Percy that inspiration overtook Gloria. Handing him the bill

and her bag, she murmured

:

" Will you settle about this for me ?
"

Later, when they met in the hall, she received her bag back
with as much composure as Percy shewed in giving it to her

;

but the memory of the trick, even after twenty-four hours, still

brought the blood to her cheeks.
" If only I can make some money at chemin-de-fer," she whis-

pered to the empty carriage ;
" I can write to Percy

:

' What must
you think of me ? When I got home, I found allmy money lying on
my dressing-table ! It was sweet ofyou not to make m^fed a fool, of
course ; hut you were very naughty not to tell me afterwards '.

. .

If I don't win ..." In other days, on the plea that she was
overdrawn, Gloria had borrowed unhesitatingly from Freddie,
partly because it was immediately convenient, partly because
she established her independence and something more by paying
him back promptly. " Fancy asking Norman I

"

There were moments when "little Norman Head-in-Air

"

seemed to understand nothing. Herein, perhaps, lay the seed of
all her discontent, her need for Freddie, her nearly disastrous
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prosecution of even Percy's society : she wanted to feel herself
dft. :ed, to be kissed again by Norman or at least to be kissed.

"These cold-blooded English. . .
," she whispered to the

bright-eyed reflection in the mirror, as the train slowed into
Basingstoke.

As at Waterloo, she was the only passenger bound for the St.

Johns', though the house was half-full when she arrived.
" The admiral's here," announced her hostess. " Why didn't

you come together ? Were you afraid of being dc trop ? There's
a letter for you from Freddie."

" Oh, couldn't he come ? " asked Gloria. " He was afraid
he mightn't be able to. . . . Who else is here ?

"

Mrs. St. John embarked on a list of names ; bu^ -a could
spare no attention until she had read her letter

:

" ' My dear Gloria '—I'm glad he's not fool c -^H to call
me ' Dear Miss Britton '," she told herself ;

" though it always
used tn I-e ' Darling Gloria ' . . . Well. . . .

' I'm afraid we
shall not meet ai Stratton this week-end ; in fact, I think I told
you that I should he unable to get away . .

.' Is Freddie becom-
ing a strong, silent man ? ' What I have said I have said '.

. .

' As J tola you, anything we can do will be done . .
.' We ?

Is that the honorific plural ? No, he means his old father.
' My father would like a good talk with Norman whenever he cares
to come over, though—to prevent disappointment—it's only fair to
say that you mustn't expect anything very wonderful for some years
. .

.' I don't want to wait
!

' she whispered so plaintively that
she feared her companion must have overheard her. " ' //
Norman's to be of any use, he wil we to start pretty well ai the
bottom . .

.' " Freddie cortinued . but Gloria's patience was
exhausted, and she hurried on to the end of the letter. " '

//
you'd like to discuss thingsfir <^f mth myfather, why don'tyou propose
yourself for a wee- -id? I jir.n't know what my own movements
will be, but he'll be nc/e all the summer.'. . . He doesn't care if I
come or not. Or thinks he doesn't. I bet he'll dance to a
different tune if I do go there." She threw her arm round Mrs.
St. John's neck and kissed her. " Sorry, darling ! I haven't
been listening a bit. Who ? Mrs. Fison ? . . . I can't make out
what father sees in her."

''Come and have some tea," suggested Mrs. St. John, when
she had satisfied herself that Gloria could shed no new light on
the last but not least promising divorce.

As they went out to the lawn Gloria breathed a thanks-
giving that Norman had not been there to see the admiral arriving
with Mrs. Fison ; then she submitted to being introduced smilingly
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to a company of which one half was pitying her public humilia-
tion, while the others only rehshed the piquancy of the meeting,

" This . . . just about . . . puts the hd on," she whispered,
as a chilling sense of desolation set her Ups trembling. Hitherto
her father and she had substituted for affection a guilty free-

masonry engendered of conmion scrapes and joint privations. It

was restful to have one companion before whom appearances did
not have to be kept up ; and, until he decided that she had
reached an age when a girl knew as much as she would ever know,
the admiral had been reticent about so much of his iUidt passions
as did not of necessity overflow into the expansive conversation
of his after-dinner mood. " How could any girl make a fine

thing of hfe. . . ? " Suddenly, as though another moment's
strain would have broken her bones, she realized that she must
get away at once : to Newbridge, Melby, the house that Freddie
had offered to take for her in Italy. " I'll send him a telegram
to-night. And I don't care if Dot reads it." . . .

When breakfast was brought to her next morning, her tele-

gram to Melby was still unanswered ; and Norman^ letter, if

more discursive than usual, bore a closer resemblance to a text-
book on contracting than to a heated avowal of passion.

" Before I decide anything, I want to have a talk with you,"
he concluded ; and Gloria scribbled in reply that she had invited
herself to stay with the Kendailes again and would telephone as
soon as she reached Melby.

Then she lay back in bed, fascinated by a new conception of

marriage. Norman had made up his mind aJteady, and she was to
be forced into his unalterable scheme of life. At two-and-twenty
she had probably gained more experience than he at twenty-six

;

certainly she had as many preferences ; but in his eyes, though of

course he loved her, she was without an independent will and must
learn the times and waj^ of the place like a new servant.

" It happens that people have usually done what I wanted.
I shan't insist on that always ; but do men realize that we're
just as . . . compUcated as they are and that, all our Uves, we've
been adding one bit of personaUty to another ? We're not
children. . . . And we're not creatures that you pick up off the
street,". . .

Springing out of bed, she stood in the sunshine with her arms
resting on the sill of the window. Outside on the lawn. Dot
St. John was driving her guests before her like chickens at feeding-
time

; a footman appeared with a dust-rug over one arm and a
bundle of golf-bags under the other ; almost guiltily four drowsy
conversationaUsts started from their chairs and headed for the
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tennis-courts ; the old and infirm were burdened with morning

^I ought to be helping," mused Gloria, as Mrs. St. John's

energetic figure flashed in and out of the Uttle groups, disseminat-

ing unrest.
" I suppose I'm not really . . . earning roykup,

but I don't see why I should be forced mto Dot's scheme of hfe.

Or father's," she continued furiously, as she watched the adnural

making for Mrs. Fison's chair and, after one furtive glance around,

carrying her off for a walk. " If Norman doesn't get me out of

this, I'll find some one who will. Why should he be allowed to

spoil my day and put me in a vile temper by behaving as though

being in love were the same thing as, oh anything I, engagmg a

new secretary ? "
. . .

MX

Tew men and fewer women could boast that they had ever

received a letter from Freddie Kendaile. The more personal

communications of a life dehberately mysterious were embodied

in telegrams, which the cynical explained on the theory that he

had already written enough to feel shy of committing himself

in black and white. Hitherto he had made an exception in

Gloria's favour ; and the shock of receiving a mangled telephone

message in place of his customary bantering note was not dmun-

ished by the knowledge that he intended her to be shocked.

" A demonstration ? " she asked herself on Sunday afternoon,

as she pieced together the statements that some one, whose name

could not be heard, was afraid there would be no chance of his

seeing Miss Britton, but that his parents were expecting her.

" Is there any answer, miss ?
" enquired the footman.

Gloria knew that she must not allow herself to be humed.
"

I'll write, thanks ... It was only Freddie," she ex-

plained to Mrs. St. John. " About next week-end."

Through the momentary silence which automatically falls

on any company when a telegram or note is deUvered to one of its

members, a drawling voice repeated the name interrogatively

:

" Some one told me that he was gettin' married."
" What I heard was only indirectly concerned with marriage,

volunteered the well-fed voice of Mrs. Fison.

Some one, whom Gloria could not identify, loosed an explosive

bark of laughter.
" At present," qualified the admiral

.

"
If we're going to talk scandal, let's do it properly, with

names complete," suggested Mrs. St. John avidly.
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A sUence foUowed, and another voice enquired •

When IS a scandal not a scandal ? Before people berintalking about it I shouldn't caU this a scandal as^ but^shall make ourselves responsible for creating one if we talk abZ

St ^^nh^ ^"i?^^^
"P gratefully and found that it was Colonel

kLi? V ^^°7^ 'P^^^^- S^^ ^°"^d have jumped up a^d

was It for the mild and mdu-ect snub to Mrs. Fison ? Was itfor protecting Freddie ? Or for protecting her against the
implication that he was grown tired of her^ Gloria^d Jo?faiow but she did know that she hated aU the others^ aSi 2
IhlS'''^^"' ^^?^^f^ ^* «"« outlet' overflowed in gkgli^whispers she reahzed that she could remain at Stratton^longer without creating a scene.

^irawon no

ioh ••Ihf.o^??'?/ ^^ ^°^^ ^" ^®« ^ they can find Norman a
{?^^ • w"^*^^'^ *° ^t ' ^«i this is my only chance ofSieFr^die before he go^ away If I can get upTlSnlonTo?night ... You do understand, don't you! Dot ? "

in^^nnn^n^i,*^^'^ ^ apprehensive glance at the disintegrat-mg group on the lawn. The party had not enough momentum
for her to dispense readily with Gloria's protXon but kseemed doubtful whether any one could retaiS her

'

trains are^Ukl?'
^°'' '""'' ^'''" '^' '^^^'^- " ^'" '^^ ^^at ine

throughieftekk.'
^'" '"^ ^°°^'^^' '' "^^ ^^'^'''" ^^<^ Gloria

«.oc^?tr •^^- ""^^^^^^ Gloucester the following day, her head

b,^t "^'^o?"^ ^? the broken phrases of her fLw^ out-

3^.„ °\ ^7?^^^'* '''g^t' °°t another hour ! . . . 7,7.

Srtn ;.•
^""''^ ?^^^* •

I'U say just what I Uke. Youought to be asnamed of yourself for bringing her here

!

I

rid of h^r*" « care
! ... I won't come back till you get

C? S!,
•

il "^Y""^
°"^e 6^^^^ «'" to her tongue: Gloria

ci.HVh£'.°^'^r
°^ increasing bitterness untU she no loScared whether they were ustified ; and the admiral who wStoo unready to meet her indictment charge bTchkrge oX

Znrf ^J. opportunity of collecting the shreds^ of h^digSybefore walkmg out of the room with I sigh and a shrug
^ ^

1 never want to see him again ! I hope I nevpr chall f

"

she cried aloud, as she looked fof Freddie's tS o^ Lo^tLewaiting crowd scattered along the platform.
^

Though It was a shock to realize that he had not come to meet
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her, Gloria was reconciled to finding him already gone if she were
allowed to luxuriate in the kindness of his parents and so to for*

get the nightmare of her last days in London and Hampshire.

In response to her second message, a car had been sent for her

;

and, though its conspicuous emptiness seemed another possible

demonstration of Freddie's independence, she was not sorry, after

the heat and noise of the train, to have ten nunutes to construct

a plausible explanation of her portentous arrival.
" I can only say that I wanted to see Freddie before he went

away . .
." she decided.

Then her gaze was caught and held by two leather suit-cases

and a hat-box, with Freddie's initials, piled by the door ; on a
table inside the hall lay dust-coat, hat and gloves ; Gloria had
barely satisfied herself that Freddie was still in the house when
he appeared carrymg a despatch-box which he added to the pile.

" I was afraid you might have starred already I I'm so glad

you haven't !
" she cried with a smile that prayed foi^etfulness

of their late differences.

"I'm not goin^ till the eleven forty-seven. How are you,
Gloria ? " he enquired with grave courtesy. " I'm afraid you
must have had a very tiring journey. I've ordered some break-
fast for you ; and then you'll be wise to he down for a bit."

" Dear Freddie, you are sweet to me !

"

" I'm afraid my parents won't be back till this evening

;

before your message arrived, they'd arranged to go over to Chel-
tenham and they couldn't put it off. But Mary—that's the
maid you had before—^will see that you have everything you
want."

Screened by the cloud of his own easy conversation, he led
the way into the dining-room, where an alluring smell of hot
bacon reminded Gloria tiiat she had eaten nothing since tea the
day before. She remained standing, however, while Freddie
uncovered dish after dish, and refused to accept even a cup of
coffee until their new relationship had been defined.

" I'm going to hold you to your promise about Norman," she
began. " How long are you going to be away ?

"

" I'm afraid I can hardly say. . . . You'U find I've explained
everything to my father."

" But I want to talk it over with you, too. . . . I've been
so looking forward to seeing you, Freddie. Must you go ? I
feel I was so horrid the last time I was here."

" I'm afraid I must."
Though his tone was still gravely comfeous, mere courtesy

was an insult after her own frank apology.
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she demanded.
for a moment in the

was coming

" Where are you going, Freddie ?
'

Ingenuous surprise revealed itself for a
arching of his brows :

"I'm going to London for a few days."
" And you decided to go when you heard I

to-day ?
"

Without answering. Freddie arranged round her plate a semi-
circle of toast, butter, coffee and cream.

" Do sit down," he suggested at length.
" I expect you to be nice to me," said Gloria. " What with

one tiling and another, I'm about at the end of my tether."
" I'm sorry. . . . You know I'll do anything I can."
" Then countermand the car I

" cried Gloria imperiously.
" But I have some people dining with me."
" Send a wire to say you're not coming."
" Don't you think that would be a littie rude to them ?

"

"Can you think of anything ruder than going away the
moment you hear I'm coming ?

"

" But it's my father you're going to see. Do begin your
breakfast before ever3rthing's cold."

Finding no thoroughfare along that line of aigument. Gloria
turned off at right angles

:

" What's happened, Freddie ? Of course, you must go or not
as yo' please ; but we've always been fairly frank, and I should
like to know why you're bolting hke this when you assured me
only a week ago that you wouldn't try to avoid me."

II
. Ihink I said that we hadn't quarrelled," he corrected her.

" We shall quarrel if you go off when I ask you to stay."
" Is that quite reasonable, Gloria ? I don't interfere with

your freedom of action ; with great respect, d'you feel you have
any right to interfere with mine ?

"

" No right at all, imless friendship counts for anything. Not
90 long ago you implored me to ask you to do things for me, I

was to let you prove your devotion. Well . .
."

" You will probably agree that things have changed somewhat."
Gloria sighed and kept her eyes averted for fear of shewing

him their bright malice :

" I hear that on all hands : at Abergeldy ; at Newbridge,
before I came here ; in London ; at the St. Johns'. I thought
you had better taste. I beheve I even thought that the much-
talked-of ' devotion ' was real."

If she could make him lose his temper, Gloria felt that he would
at least satisfy her whether Mrs. Dropford exercised any power
over him.
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" Whether the devotion was i il or not, didn't you shew me
rather plainly that it was superfluous ? " he asked. " That was
the only change I had in mind."

" Then there's been no change. For years I've told you that

I could never marry you. Beca'jse I happen to feel that a girl's

not justified in taking and taking when she can give nothix^ in

return, you say I'm shewing you that your devotion is super-

fluous. You're hard to please, Freddie ; you don't make it

easy for people to be friends with you ; and you don't encourage
a woman to preserve any little shred of self-respect that she may
have. . . I think I'll take your advice and lie down ; I've a
.<;plitting headache. I don't want any breakfast."

With jerky decision she walked away from the ' ible ; and
Freddie hurried after her in time to open the door.

" Thank you ! " she laughed ironically. " It's something to
save these small attentions out of the wreckage."

" If you ate something, it might do your nead good/' he
suggested.

" Or it might choke me. . . . You needn't stay away more
than one night : I shall be gone to-morrow."

"I've not really decided how long I shall be away," he
answered with the same enigmatic detachment.

" And this is really the end ? The end of all your love,

your protestations ? I asked you to meet me at the St. Johns',
I travelled all night to see you, I begged you to stay here

:

could humiUation go farther than that ? Oh yes ! I told you
I was at the end of my tether. Even when I traded on my sex,

it didn't fan that old devotion to life."
" If you're feeling ill, of coiurse I'll stay."
" For fear of riskmg your reputation as a good host ? Freddie,

have you quite forgotten the dz^yi when you Hked doing things
because I asked you ? You used to say it was a privilege."

" An expensive privilege. No man's rich enough to part
with his peace of mind."

Gloria sighed and turned to him in the doorway, rr-^ching

up until she could place her hands on his shoulders and . her
cheek against his chest

:

" I'm sorry to have been so unsatisfactory, Freddie. Say
gxd-bye and try to foi*give me. I'm sorry lo drive you away
like this, but perhaps you're right to go. . . . Can you have
something sent up to me ? I'm sick with hunger. Don't bring
it up youiseif. If we go on arguing, I'm afraid you'll make me
cry."
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As she walked dejectedly upstairs. Gloria reflected that the
fulness of her defeat was to be measured by Freddie's refusal
even to kiss her hand or to stroke her hair when she turned witii
a forlorn gesture of weary helplessness t' it would have wrung
a protective caress from an inquisitor. After that, she
retained hardly enough sensibility to be hurt on finding that
she had been given her usual room, that there were flowers on
every table and tha^ the bathroom was clouded with fragrant
steam.

" Freddie has a fiendishly good eye for detioi and finish,"
she murmured, " even when he's being fiendishly cruel. It's a
great send-ofi. I wonder whether Norman can take me in. . . .

A great send-off. And when he comes to say good-bye ..."
She began to undress quickly that she might have had her

bath and be comfortably in bed when he disobeyed her orders
and brought up her breakfast. After the dust and discomfort
of the journey, the hot water was consoUng to her chilled blood

;

and she was only beginning languidly to brush her hair when a
maid came in with a tray. Gloria had felt so sure that Freddie
would bring it that she remained rigid in the pose which she had
prepared for him

; there was seemingly a further perfection of
defeat when she fancied that she could sink no lower, and for a
moment the shock deprived her tired brain of all inventiveness
for fetching him. As she got mto bed and began sipping the
coffee, her watch marked a quarter past eleven ; Freddie would
be going in a few minutes, and, though she did not know what
more she could say to iiim, self-respect forbade her to let him
shp away.

With one hand to the bell and the other stretched to collect
paper wid pencil, she began to address an envelope to her father.

" Vv^ill you ask Mr. Kendaile to come here for a moment before
he goes ? " she said to the maid. " I've a very important letter
that I want him to post for me in London."

She was still writing when Freddie knocked at the door and
asked if she had everything that she wanted.

" I thought, if you'd post this for mc, it would save me a
telegram," she explained. " Freddie, I don't want to begin this
discussion again, but isn't it rather absurd for you to be running
away Uke this ? If you'll let me, I should like to spend the
whole of to-day in bed ; and, if I leave first thing to-morrow
morning, I can't upset your peace of mind very much."

.
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" But there are these people who are dining with me," he
reminded her.

" Ah, you daren't disappoint them," she answered with soft

venom. " Then it is as bad as people say ? Freddie, you
warned me that I should be imhappy if I married Norman, but

you'll know nothing but black misery if you get into the clutches

of that woman. Apart from the scandcd, which—I should have
thought—couldn't be very pleasant for your people."

As she reached for more paper, Gloria tried to see from his

reflection in the mirror whether she had penetrated his harness.
" Which woman is this ? " Freddie asked imperturbably.
" Elfie Dropford, of course," cried Gloria recklessly. " I

have her thrust down my throat wherever I go. If I were a
man, I'd sooner marry a . . . calculating-machine."

" At the risk of disloyalty to the poor lady, so would I,"

he agreed.

The prompt, cool answer so upset all her preconceptions that

Gloria could only write blindly and meaninglessly, with face bent
low over the paper.

" People are talking about you a good deal," she informed him
at length.

" I'm sorry you should have been bothered by it."

" It's no affair of mine !
"

" I thought you seemed . . . resentful," he laughed.

Gloria sighed extravagantly to hide her mortification.

Freddie's lips had been framed to say " jealous ", and he had
substituted " resentful " after a pause long enough to emphasize
his meaning.

" I was only sorry to see a v/oman of that kind making a
fool of you."

" Yet I wonder whether she did. Perhaps she had her place
in the divine order of things : you and I may both be under an
obUgation to her. In the last fo tnight, don't you feel she's

helped to wash away some illusions from both our minds ?
"

Gloria paused to thrust the letter into its envelope and then
looked up into his face :

" Until a fortnight ago I certainly thought you cared for me."
" That was not an illusion." Freddie pulled a chair to the

bedside and sat down with a smile at his own thoughts. " I

did care for you, Gloria, more than I've ever cared for any one in
my life ; 1 care for you still, as much as ever. You ... hit me
between wind and water as no other woman has ever done. I've
tried a thousand and one—tricks, we agreed to call them. I

I

think

—

, a thousand and one tri';..^ to get you. The house in
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Italy, when I thought Norman was becoming dangerous
It was a trick when 1 offered to help him. you were right to i
the word

: I knew that nothing my father could offer him would
be worth having for half-a-dozen years, and in that time you'd see
for yourself—what I couldn't make you see—that you and he
were hopelessly unsuitable. You would become engaged on the
strength of my father's help and break off the engagement with-
out any help from any one ; it's not because you don't love him
or he doesn't love you, I well beUeve that you'll never love any
one as you love him, but your temperaments and outlook and
upbringing are too incompatible. When you'd broken off the
engagement, you'd be very miserable for a time, and I should try
to comfort you at a distance without making you think I ym
reopemng something that was already closed. You would be
grateful, you would remember that I stood aside, against myc^
interests, to help you. perhaps you would remember that I alone
knew you well enough to be sure that the engagement would
break down. And I do know you extraordinarily well. . . It
was a trick, and we can go on with it from the moment you
see my father to-night ; and every word I'm saying will be made
true withm two years, and you and Norman will go through hell
for the barren pleasure of proving me right.", . . He smiled
agam

; but Gloria's expression drove the smile away ; and when
he resumed, his voice had lost its earlier kindliness. " You will
doubtless regard this refreshing candour as a trick, too ; but as
nay strongest card is always that I do know you so well, you can
check the truth of what I'm saying, though I don't expect yon
to admit Its true. I know you too well for that, my dear!

1*" ''«V^^Pu °^ ^^^^ ^^ y^^' because you don't know your-
self. Well, this tiresome Dropford woman. I encouraged people
to t«lk about us because I wanted to make you jealous ; and
jealous you were. Gloria, till three minutes ago I You always
took me for granted so much that I had to let you feel suddeiJj
uncertain of me

; a week ago you weighed me up and decided that,
though you d hate to lose me, you could get on without me. I
made my bow and retired. During this last week you haven't
been qmte sure, have you ? The letters and messages orderini>me here and there . . . Well. I don't want to rub it in. This
letter that must be posted in London to-day ; I should tear it

up, If I were you, Gloria
; you can always wire, and I've missedmy train (not that I ever meant to go by it). . . . So Elfie

Uropford has served her turn in shewing that you would haU
to let me go altogether. And I don't want to. I'll leave no
stone unturned to get you ! . . . But I meant what I said
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about peace of mind : this racket is upsetting your nores and
upsetting mine. If you prefer to go on with the Norman busi-
ness, we'll make what excuse you like ; but I cannot and will

not meet you. We'll say good-bye . . . and see what happens

;

but no more cat-and-mouse. If you prefer noi to say good-bye,
there are several arguments I could put forward to convince you
why you should marry me."

Gloria hfted her tray on to the table by her bed and tore
up her letter.

" And now, if I've been patient enough, perhaps you'll leave
me," she said, looking up to him with glittering eyes. " I don't
care for liars ; and I'm not for sale."

" My dear, don't be melodramatic I I thought we were being
candid I You're shrewd ; and if we can give up pretending . . .

Your life will be whatever money can make it. You've alwa}^
felt the lack of a suitable frame : your . . . family hasn't done
much to shew you in a good setting, and the first time you entered
Nev/bridge you saw yourself as the grande dame. My dear, I
was watching you that night I Well, I don't get much amuse-
ment out of that sort of thing ; but, if you want it, you shall
have it : I'll make my father engineer a peerage for himself,
and you can have enough pomp and glory to take the colour out
of Newbridge. Best of all, I shall be a great support to you.
Norman's too yo'mg and he'll never imderstand you ; we have
no roots in the soil, j'ou and I ; we're modem, worldly, grabbing
and strugghng newcomers, of the earth earthy, with no kind of
tradition. Norman would never control you, because he doesn't
know you ; and you need some control, Gloria, if you're not to
give in to the weak strain in your character. You feel that ?

... I needn't tell you all you'd do for me ... "

Gloria drew herself upright in bed and pressed her hands
against her eyes

:

" I don't think you need tell me anything more I I hoped to
have a httle rest ; but, if you'll leave me now, I'll get up.
Would you mind telephoning to Newbridge. . . ?

"

After a quick glance, Freddie rose and brought her a memor-
andum block

:

"So much for candour ! You prefer these unreal scenes ?
Dear Gloria. I don't want to hit you when you're down, but I
^°jw you so well that this play-acting doesn't take me in.
Wh«i you stalked upstairs, expecting me to hurry after you with
breakfast in one hand and an apology in the other . . . It's
no use pretendmg to be angry : if you were angry, you'd have
sent me away ten minutes ago ..."
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" At least I needn't endure another ten seconds
!

"

As she began to write, Freddie watched her closely ; and
the satirical smile faded from his eyes.

''
I'll send any message you like," he promised, " but. while

you re pretending, I'm in earnest : if you give me that message
that message goes. You'll no doubt be welcomed at Newbridge'
but I'm afraid you won't be welcomed here again ; and you'll
lose me—for whatever I may be worth—without gaining any-
thing in return, as you'll find when you break with Norman. I
was prepared to wait for that, but not after warning you like
this

;
I'm not ready to wait tamely till you've made up your

mind that there's nothing as good anywhere else. You must
decide between us now ; and first of all make quite sure that you
can spare me. If you can, . . . it'll be really good-bye."

As she finished writing, Gloria forced a smile and handed him
the message

:

Will you send that ? And who's being melodramatic now ?

As I told you before, I refuse to quarrel with you ; and I'll tell
you frankly that I've missed you. I'm going to Newbridge
because I think it's best : we've upset each other's nerves quite
enough, I should think. But I'll come back, if you like ; or if

you prefer it, I won't go.". . .

'

She stopped suddenly on finding that she was confusing her
set speeches. Freddie was right : while he was in earnest, she
was pretending ... and with so little conviction that she did
not know what she was pretending. He was right in saying that,
if the had been angry, she would have dismissed him long before

;

he was right in saying that she had missed him and could not
afford to lose him ; perhaps he was right in hinting that, if she
left Melby fc. Tewbridge, he would not allow her to come back.
Yet, if she had ever had any power over him, he could not so
suddanly shake it ofi.

" Shall I have this message sent ? " he asked.
Gloria's tired brain wandered in bewilderment among the

po8M which she had assumed and discarded.
" As you find it impossible to stay in the same house with

me. . .
." she faltered. " I've made you lose your train. . . .

I don't know what you want, Freddie ; I'm too tired, too miser-
able to think." . . . She closed her eyes for a moment and then
looked up at him ; but the faltering' tone and trembling voice
seemed wasted on him. " I feel so giddy."

Her arms fell slowly to her sides, and her head drooped for-
ward until her face was pressing against her knees. In other
days Freddie would have sprung to her aid. but there was
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neither sound nor movement ; this make-beheve—in common
with the rest—failed to impose on him, he left her to play out her
farce to its dreary, unapplauded end ; and she wondered dizzily
whether he had always seen through her.

" You'v( no need to be miserable."
Without looking up, Gloria found that his voice had come

nearer ; though she heard no movement, one side of the bed was
gently depressed as he sat down. His sleeve chafed her skin
through the flimsy silk of her night-dress ; but the tense arm and
wrist, imprisoning her as in a steel angle, broke down her resis-
tance until she melted powerless in his embrace.

Warm drowsiness fell upon her brain, shrouding it against
a hundred thoughts which she could not now bear to entertain

;

security and peace, such as she seemed all her life to have been
craving to attain, advanced soothingly through her drowsiness,
and. when they halted at a secret check, she lifted her face and
waited for her lips to be kissed. Sne would cry, faint, die if

some one did not love her ! Vagrant memory, not yet stilled,
whispered that once before, a thousand years before, she had
refused to let him kiss her, that once before, a thousand years
before, she had been kissed by lips that seemed to devour her ; lying
between death and life, she felt that, if he did not kiss her, she
would go mad

; and, when at last she was sJowly lifted until her
mouth pressed tremblingly on his. a shiver passed through her and,
in a long shuddering sigh, life itself seemed to ebb out of her.

A voice out of the darkness and silence whispered ironically

:

" Well, Gloria ?
"

Deafening herself to the mockery she answered

:

" Stay with me ! Don't leave me ! Oh, don't leave me !

"

Vagrant memory, in its last struggle with oblivion, muttered
that she had used the words before, to some one else, who had
disregarded them

; but she left the mutter unheeded and only
waited for her swimming brain to drown memory and for black
security and warm peace to envelop her.

H



CHAPTER FIVE

POPLAR RIDGE

' Heav'n but the Vision of fulfill'd Desire
And Hell the Shadow from a Soul on fire. . .

.'•

—Edward FitzGerald : Omar Khayyam.

Lying with her eyes shaded. Gloria woke to see, between the
fingers of her hand that the sun. which was streaming through
the window on her left when she first went to bed. had abandoned
the frontal attack which it had launched while Freddie talked
to her and was now shining through the right window so blindinclv
that she had to he on her left side. The time must be late after-
noon, and that was enough to know at present

.„/^'"l 5^"^t'^^)^°l^.'^
'°°" ^^ returning from Cheltenham;

and. whether she liked it or not. Gloria had to face this meeting.By saying that she was ill, she could avoid meeting Freddie and
his father; but the servants had been told that she was only
resting after her broken night, and Mrs. Kendaile would be harder
to deceive if they met alone. For this encounter-and for a
vista of life which she was not yet equal to contemplating-.
Glona knew that she must rehearse herself back into a charact'-r
that was no longer herself : she would be presumed innocent until
she was proved guilty, but she would prove herself guilty unless
she presumed her own innocence. For a moment sb- wondered
whether the seri^ants suspected ; then she realized ibat wonderwas a euphemism for misgiving, and it was just this tell-tale mis-
giving that would undermine her confidence. There must beno sip that she had changed from child to woman.

Ihere should be no sign.
Freddie, with little or nothing o'f her actor training, had enough

native shrewdness to mask all emotion. While they were
together, she was conscious of a new tenderness untouched by

-^l^WT'i^fl
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arrogance

;
and. when the butler brought in their lunrhivm ««

two trays, she saw only the alert. wTchfS mLti wt^ave
^Z^^'^.^u^^^ ?^^y' ^^^ «>nsiderate. KOod-natu5Li ho^t whojested with her and ofifered to read aloud toiler. Wkh the doSn^
i *^'K°°:\t* 'r'^^'^ ^^ ^^ "«^' transcendents tendemSs^throughout the long summer afternoon Gloria had fek h^rtlfwrapped m unheedmg peace, and. when at last she i^Sher warm, new security kept memory at a distance Si of tlS
br^aan Uiat was not stunned whispered to herlraUhe re. wL'

In time she would, indeed, have to take stock : a distant

Xl"/teT"GlZ^r\''r
^^^^Freddie wUd soon arS?ewitn her tea. Gloria looked at a disordered tray with oiledplates and crunpled napkins, as though by concL^atin/w

T^ri ^ f"'^ °^ tremendous guilt was waiting for her butshe refused to receive it untU she was grown acSItomed t^ thl

chfni^''
everything was changed

; when^eTa^explo^^^^^ Se
stTSi'^otXV^^^^^^

to pe&"^h?^

fault alone, to pretend that she was repayinJh^ long loVrS 5^

don't fea?:'sr:?cS.' "• "^^ ""-'^ ''^ ^-- ^0^
to fmrXilhe'^L"'"''?" ? '^8'"* "'»' ^"^ had yielded

deiecfion , Z .
""' '"'* ""'id to marry. Loneliness

o?ne»S ^Hf '"^ ""="8 to be withstood, an fggrfevrfSneglect and that yearning to keep him in her IfeaJl pl^5

f

%^ ^
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had
. or

. is

now

their part
;
but hunger was the most insistent. It had tortured

her with a force so great that it seemed to come from outside her •

It was a cravmg, inherited with the passionate blood of her
parents.

" Either I'm not accountable . .
." Freddie himself

spoken of the ' weak strain ' in her character. " Or else
else I'm just frankly depraved. Yet . . . wickedness

'.

'

. . . only a convention." she argued against a voice that
muttered a new name. To drown it. she occupied herself with
ttioughts of her father :

" I wonder what he'd say if he knew
But I don't see why there should be one law for men and another
for women. He and Mrs. Fison.". . . A new dread of realiza-
tion assailed her. " My God, if I heard any one say Freddie wasmy lover ... The word was terrible when the fact which it
expressed seemed harmless ; and. as though aU her dUatory
specijaaticn converged on one point, the new compelling voice
thundered a name which she could no longer disregard :

' Norman ... If Norman ever suspected, it would be all
oyer. I can t tell him. r reddie ? . . . I think Freddie's capable
of most thmgs, but he can't do that. I suppose I've wronged Nor-man frightfully

; and yet, as long as he doesn't know, it has
nothmg to do with him. I feel quite differently with him,
Freddie has no place there at all. With Norman it's love, and I
could never love any one else in the same way. I don't suppose
Norman would refuse to marry me if he heard I'd been kissed and
It s not made any more rft^efg»c« than that.".

To her own critical ear this sudden vehemence suggested that
she was trymg to browbeat herself into conviction.

"I shouldn't do any good by teUing him." she reasoned. "
I

should upset an ideal. spoU both our lives. ... I'm not keeping
back any part of my love ; and if I don't ask how he Uved before
marrying . .

."

That line of defence broke down before Gloria's instinctive
taith that Norman's life before marriage would contain no
secret pages.

" And he'll assume it's the same with me. We shaU start aU

^'^*'?i|',
f„shaU always feel mean and guilty. Sooner or later

It will kill our love. I shaU never be able to share his life if I'm
keeping somethmg hidden away. I shall have to tell him."

The resolution, once taken, seemed so inevitable that Gloria
wondered why she had ever doubted. Abeady she had proved the
strength of love that she could arouse in Norman, and that day
had shewn her the fuU helplessness of all men in love. When
Norman had agam been brought under her spell, she could ask

- '.^m,
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him what he would do if she were unfaithful to him ; she would
press him untU he promised to forgive her whatever she miithtdo

;
after that, it would be easy to promise that he should havenothing to forgive

; and. after that, it would be easier still tomake him forgive her for what she had done.

A light knock feU upon the door ; and Gloria sat up in bed
rigid With terror. In her eagerness to see Norman, she ^dforgotten to prepare a formula for telling Freddie that amid allhe changes that had overtaken them, her refusal to ma^yh^
remained unchanged. ^

" Come in !

"

CO

Ap"^5^. entered with a tea-tray; and at her heels Gloriasaw Freddie, schooled in voice and bearing to the presence ofan audience, but alert for her every tone and movem^ent
Did you manage to get any sleep ? " he asked. "

I expectyou d like the tray on this table, wouldn't you ? And I wanUoknow if you'll let me have tea with you ''

^^
" I should love you to," Gloria answered in the same measureBrmg up a chair, won't you ?

" :»«uuc measure.

As the door closed, he strode noiselessly to the bed andthrew his arms about her

:

" My darling !

"

ci,.^'^',P^°"^.
^^^'^' "^^^ *^^"" ^"tical moment

: by resisting

SeldTn. ? ^H '''P'V^*' " ^'^^" ^^^ ^h^^h '^' ^as not ready byyielding to his embrace now. she made it harder to resist^laten

"Vn„v ' ^^5'^' "^^ ^^ ^^^^"1' " s^e exclaimed petulantly

^^Y^'^^^S everything. Let me go! You're hurting me !^'

her'^recW^ffnT^ 9^.' ^k^"^^"'"
'^"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^"^ ^"^ gained

beL? thTcl 1^ P^ t^^"" ^"^ P^""^ °"t tea. secure in thebeUef that she could keep him at arm's length.

. rrnn^K f lu
^^"^ together for more than five minutes when

Gloria IhertT^r.T'^'^Tr^ explanations of her absence,

and the mattpr n?i T^°S^* •"* ^o'" ^^'^^S at such short notice

;

iaid'ofJS. ^^' ^''' ^^^ "^^"^^^ ^' tLty^^the ISS^!::!

" I'm quite aU right, as you can see." she protested. " At
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least you wtll see. if Freddie will pull up the blinds." The rush-
ing afternoon sunshine poured in a golden flood over the floorand chmbed the bed until it bathed her face. The last lurking

fl^^A^ .?J?f^"^ "^'^^
t^^ ^^* ^^^^°^

'
^d- though Gloril

dared not lift her eyes to Freddie's face, she could allow the Ught
to shine on her own. Mrs. Kendaile was looking anxiously at
her. but she had not guessed. " I wanted to have a Uttle talk
about

. . . business
; and, when Freddie said that he might be

going away. I thought I'd come at once before going on to
to the Stevensons'. There was just time to do it. but it was' ahombly hot and tinng journey, so I told Freddie I'd Uke to have
^ *"

w** ^ "^ commg down to dinner, of course."
Mrs Kendaile rang. for another cup. and they talked untU

It was time for Gloria to get up.
" Shall I telephone to Norman." asked Freddie, " and gethim over for a meal so that he can have a talk with my father ? "

His voicr v7as once more tuned to the presence of an audieno
and Gloria telt that si e was expected to enter into by-play for
the benefit of Mrs. Kendaile. Already he was perhaps asking

N^an '^ ^ ^^ "^^"^ ^^"^^ "P *^^ ^^^^^ °^ wanting to help

" ^ Y*^
thinking I might walk over to Newbridge," she

answered. I've had no exercise all day."
'.

J?,®'"^'^
^^*^^y time before dinner." Freddie pointed out.

Ill go afterwards."
" We'U send you over in a car."
In dread that he would offer to accompany her when she

most wanted to be alone. Gloria seized the opportunity of
repudiating his implied claim to keep her under observation:
,

I should prefer to walk, thanks. I love walking at night,m the woods, all by myself."
^

" Don't tire yourself, that's all." he advised with a return
of his new gentleness.

the'bed*-^^'
^^"^^^^^ ""^"^ °"* °^ the room, he bent eagerly over

" Kiss me, sweetheart !

"

"No!"
" Just once !

"

" No !

"

'' But why not ?
"

" ^^^. ^'™ ^°^S t° ^ave my bath. ... You must run
away, Freddie, or you'U make me late for dinner."

le dL^^^
^°°^^^ ^^"^^^ "^ ^^ ^^^' ^^^ ^*^ *^** ^^ ^y^ ^^^^
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" Just once ? " he begged again.
"No."
" WTien may I ?

"

" Never."
" If you won't give it me, I shall take it."
" If you touch me, I shall scream."
For all his knowledge of women, Freddie was baffled by this

sudden change. Drawing himself up. he looked at her in un-
disguised perplexity, then shrugged his shoulders and walked to
the door.

As soon 35 she heard it close, Gloria jumped out of bed and
ocked It Though at last she had her room to herself, even the
lockmg of the door did not bring back privacy : cigarette-smoke
hung m a level blue hne across the still air, the tea-trav
was ittered with half-empty plates, and two arm-chairs stood
angularly by the bed.

" As though ... I don't belong to myself ... any

She escaped to the bathroom and turned on both taps, then
threw a handful of pungent salts into the tepid water and sank
into it with a shiver. Her finger-nails were tinged with bluewhen she began to dress ; but at least her flesh was cool, and she
had washed away a sense of suffocation.

Sheltered from the eyes and windows of Melby, Gloria haltedamong the first trees by the bridle -, ith to Newbridge and stood
Iistenmg to the gentle rustling of the night. Shafts of sUver
between the arching branches overhead covered the grey turfmth a nch lace of light and shadow ; a young rabbit, startled
by the crack of a dry twig under her foot, bounded twenty yardsmto safety and then turned to watch her ; in the distance anowl hooted once and lapsed into silence.

Gloria let fall her cloak and stood with her arms and shoulders
gleaming white in the caressing rays of the moon, a Uttle breath-
l«s and more than a Uttle confused. She hardly remembered howshe had survived the artificiality of dinner, with Mrs. Kendaile
prising food upon her and Freddie watching her in taciturn

SS? "S? ' ^? ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^y a° altercation, almost ascene, before they aUowed her to esdape.

^uJl'^'V^^ ^^^JP consider for the first time what she shouldsay 10 XMonnan. The measure of his surprise at seeing her was

T^^a^^3Wii!^^B?I
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the measure of her own advantage ; if he had jealousy to arouse,
it would be flicked when she came to him for a tantalizing
moment from Melby ; and, whatever the welcome he offered her,
she had learned from Freddie when to hold aloof from a man
and when to yield.

It woiild be time enough, when she had made her confession,
to determine what she should say to Freddie, who was at present
conveniently dumfounded by her sudden changes. If she could
never regain her self-respect in his eyes, at least she could smother
his contempt by discarding him as whimsically as she had taken
him up. So his vanity would become her own protection.

" And you can do a surprising lot by looking people in the
eyes as though nothing had happened."

Folding her cloak over one arm, she ran forward until the
steep ascent to Poplar Ridge forced her into a walk. Behind her,
the lights of Melby winked through the highest branches of the
trees ; in front, a gleaming gate marked the beginning of the
Newbridge estate. Looking down on the flat roof and tower of
the squat, cruciform house, Gloria saw the ^ ived courtyards
sable in the far-stretching shadow and the broad, smooth water
of the moat shining black or glinting with tiny ripples of silver
as a rare breath of wind feathered the surface. From the gate-
house to the river, the road stretched in a narrow white line

;

the grey-blue imdolating park was dotted with the cumbrous
black shapes of cattle, which humped themselves erect at her
approach ; and two young horses, drawing near to inspect the
unfamiliar white figure, cocked their ears suspiciously and with
a disapproving toss of the head turned and cantered away.

As far as her eyes could reach, all was Norman's kingdom

;

and Gloria was filled with vicarious pride of possession. The
stability of this great grey border-fortress brought a repose of
•pirit which the restless new-won wealth of the Kendailes could
never achieve.

" And, when we're all dead, it will still go on," she reflected.
" I see Norman's point : working and saving all his life, to hand
the place on to his son. It was what happened after the South
Sea Bubble. ... So long as father doesn't bump along, trying
to borrow money, I shall pick up the idea, . . . even if I do find
things a bit sticky at times. The place . . . just living

he/e ..."
Already she seemed to look back on those four hundred years

of unbroken tenure, soon she would take her place in the line

and give birth to an heir who would cany on the succession. It

was her triumphant answer to the fate which bad thrown he-

ilP*^1^T"tffcS'.^^'^*.'
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a world of struggle and humiliation, to live by her beauty and

her wits. Though she might have to wait until Norman had set

his finances in order, before many years she would restore New-

bridge to its old glories ; the fame of her hospitality would

outstrip that of her predecessors ; the ascendancy of Newbridge,

now first called in question by the arrogant undigested wealth

of the Kendailes and their like, would be re-established. In the

middle of her shining dream-picture Gloria saw herself inspiring

and controlling, a figure of ever undimmed radiance.
" Lady CartWright . . . The Cartwrights of Newbridge ..."

the world would whisper. " They're the big people in that part

of Gloucestershire ; been there since the flood. The place used

to be rather dull in the old days, but she's transformed it. She'd

transform anything. A charming woman, ravishingly beautiful

;

half Spanish, I believe.". . .

Exchanging the stage for the auditoriimi, Gloria constructed

speeches in her own praise until she noticed that she was still

standing among the sparse trees of Poplar Ridge. Hurrying for-

ward, she reached the outer edge of the moat as the Ught in the

dining-room windows paled and disappeared. She was making her

way to the gate-house when a side-door opened, and Norman
himself came in sight. Gloria opened her lips to call out to him,

but checked herself until she had time to see what he would do :

as he lit his cigar, she threw her cloak round her ; and, as he

began to pace up and down, she moved to the shelter of a massive

urn and leaned against it to watch him.

For twenty minutes he patrolled the courtyard with his hands
locked behind his back and his eyes fixed on the ground or glanc-

ing up at the house.
" It would be nice if he were thinking of me, but I'm afraid he's

only thinking how much it will cost to put in electric light,"

said Gloria to herself.

After twenty minutes he halted to toss the end of his cigar

into the moat.
" I don't know why I'm standing here, getting stiff and cold,"

Gloria whispered, but she remained without moving. " It seems
a shame to interrupt him," she decided.

The regular patrol continued until the side-door opened again

and the butler came out. They spoke together for a moment,
Norman looked at his watch and hurried indoors ; almost at once
a single bell began to ring.

" Prayers," exclaimed Gloria, as she moved away to the side

of the house where the blue, red and orange of the chapel
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windows were reflected, like a fading rainbow, in the moat. " I
wonder how long he'li bo."

Above the soft music of the organ she could hear the scrape
of boots and the squeak of chairs on stone. Silence followed
and slie caught the low murmur of Norman's voice as he began
to rea^V Though she pretended to be vexed at waiting, Gloria
found a reliefm postponing their meeting for a few minutes longer-
and, lookmg back, she realized that she had not called out to him
because she was afraid to meet him.

" Or not quite ready just then," she reassured herself.
In spite of the reassurance, fear lingered as the honest explana-

tion and, suddenly possessing her mind, warned her that hence-
forth she would always be afraid to meet him. Now at last she
understood why in her descent from the wooded hill-top she had
paused so often : when she fancied that she was hailing New-
bndge, she must have been bidding it farewell ! Thrown face
to face with the same temptations, she had broken down. Were
they already married, he might—for his own honour—fight a
duel with Freddie, as Sir John had fought with the second Duke
of Preston

; he might bring her back for thirty years' imprison-
ment as Catharine Lady Cartwright had been brought back to
hve and die m silence. As he had been warned in time, he had
only to bar his doors against her.

u ^4
^^^^^'^ " Gloria sobbed ; but. in recalling the tragedy

of the Romney Catharine, she did not forget that Norman, at a
hundred years' remove, had defended his ancestor.

So Freddie was right, after all : they belonged to different

^f ^ different schools. Lady Cartwright had seen it too I
only Norman, made blind and stubborn by love, was prepared to
fight for her, and she had taken away the inducement to fight.

I can't wait any longer . . . now," Gloria gasped.
Turning away from the rich light of the chapel windows, she

was vahantly resolved to come next day and to explain, plead, pre
vail. Norman would honour her frank confession, aU the more
because, if she did not choose to make it, he would never know.

I must teU him, of course." She shivered at the memory of
a recent divorce-case in which the wife had betrayed herself by
murmurmg her lover's name in her sleep. " He'd never forgive
me.". , .

" He'll never forgive me now I He doesn't understand love I

He s ashamed of it! He won't even write to me ! . . . He's . . .

hard and cold as marble.". . .

Without noticing where she was heading, Gloria had broken
into a run and only stopped when she reached Poplar Ridige a

"mut^^rw
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quarter of a mile east of the bridle-path through the woods.

Footsore and panting, she changed her direction and plunged
into the green tunnel, running blindly luitil she was arrested by
a warning low whistle and looked up to find Freddie standing in

front of her.
" I didn't want to frighten you," he explained. " My darling,

I was wondering what could have happened to you."
The endearment—and the tone, half-caressing and half-

possessive—stung her to madness.
" I've not been long," she snapped. " I ran nearly all the

way, but it's a good distance."
" I was getting anxious. I oughtn't to have let you go

alone. If anything happened to you ..."
" I'm quite capable of taking care of myself."

Her brusqueness checked the flow of his solicitude, but
Gloria knew well that he dared not remain silent for fear of

seeming offended. If she had run both ways, there had been
ample time for a long leave-taking ; he must be thinking that

Norman had made a scene and tried to retain her, that there

had been wild reproaches and urgent entreaties. . . .

" Did you fix a time with Norman ? " asked Freddie
indifferently.

" I had all my trouble for nothing. He was at prayers, and
I didn't want to wait.". . .

Freddie looked at her searchingly and walked on in silence.

The house was in half-darkness when they arrived, and Mrs.
Kendaile had already gone to bed.

" You'll have a ^nk, something to eat ? " Freddie proposed,
as they came into the hall.

" No, I'll go straight up, thanks."
" A cigarette ?

"

" No, thanks."
" Let me come up to see that they haven't turned off all the

lights."

" I can find my way up alone, thanks."
" But, Gloria ..."
" Good-night, Freddie."

Throughout a restless night Gloria wove speeches of victori-

ous explanation. In the morning, her mood of defiance had
changed to chill uncertainty. So far from throwing her appeal
to Norman before the stifling collective expectation of Melby

T^^m'^^^
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destroyed her. she had slept on tUl noon ; the tea by her bed-sidewas cold
;
her muscles were slack, and her brain heavy

After ringing for breakfast, she looked dully at the letterson her tray. A long outpouring from her father, altematelvmaudhn and violent, reproached her for their parting scene atStratton
: beside her ingratitude was ranged his long devotionbut the wammg that she must behave very differently if she ex^pected him to do anything more for her was weakened by thethreat that, unless his circumstances mended, he would beunable to keep even his own head above water.

" ^/ ^^^0 not choose to worry you with my own sordid cares
"

he wrote. I have not toldyou that, ti^jo days before leaving LonddnI ogam called my creditors together and obtained an eSens^of1' .ff r^**^^"* *»'o a'^^cA / need not enter now, it has been
tmpossxble for me to apply the whole of the sum already received
to the satisfaction of purely commercial accounts; and I should
quite Merallynot have known where to turn if the lady whom vou
so^wickedly traduced had not again insisted on coming To ^^

" He writes like a fraudulent prospectus !

"

Gloria was wondering if it was worth her while to go onreading when the question was answered for her by a gentle

^^hll ^\^'^'^ H ^^^ ^^'^ *i"^^ t° hide this last 4uaUdreminder of the admiral's degradation when Freddie camVin toenquure how she had slept.
" I ought to have been up hours ago," she replied as she^&^„her breakfast. " but I felt more dead than aUve ''

Why don t you spend the day in bed ? " he asked with thenew soft-voiced solicitude which she found so irritating
1 want to see Norman as soon as I can

"

*K- 'I
^°?'^}* ^**^P^y upset you ? " he pleaded. " Gloria, don't

a^^J^Z^
understand My dear, why do you imagine I cameout to meet you last night ? Just to comfort you if I could.When you couldn't speak to me. don't you think I understood ?

•^ t\\^- ^''T!^
.by going again ? Ten him by letter.". . .

1 ell him what ? Glona broke in coldly

in her voi^
shrugged his shoulders, unwarned by the challenge

v>hii\^lS^^^^J^^^^^f'- ^ "h^^d *^^ " yo'i said that,while it wasn t practicable for you to marry him . .
"

She iater^upteo"^
*^''

" ' '
""'^^^'''^ "^^^^ ^"^ difference ?

"
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" Of course it does ! You can't marry him now ! Him or

any one but me."
" Are you blackmailing me ?

"

" I'm not such a fool. And you're not so silly as to think that.

Gloria, what's come over you ? Look at facts. Good God . .
."

Breaking off helplessly, he stared at her ; and the utter

incredulity of his expression began slowly to daunt her.
" You won't see that I love Norman !

" she cried. " I should
never love any on- f'lse like that. When I marry him, I shall be
faithful to him ; but, if I had a thousand lovers, they couldn't

affect my love for him. He's a saint ! I love him with my soul

not with my body . .
."

" But you won't marry him," Freddie interrupted.
" You think you can stop it ?

"

" I shan't try. You'll marry all the world before you marry
Norman. Just because you love him. You daren't. Last
night you thought you were strong enough to tell him every-
thing and to marry him in spite of it all ; but you weren t.

And you're too fond of him to marry without telling him every-
thing ; you didn't know that till last night. Gloria, you could
have waited ten minutes to see him if you'd felt equal to it. . . .

You won't be equal to it this morning or this afternoon or to-

morrow or ever. . . . You make me seem as if I were crowing over
you when I only want to help you. I've always known you would
never marry ' Im ; and, now that you're beginning to see it, I

want to make things easy for you. I told you that I could
afford to wait, pretending to stand aside. Write to him . . . Poor
child, your troubles won't be over then, but perhaps I can help
.0 make you forget them. What is it you want most in aJl the
world ? Peace, love ? I can give you both of those. Every-
thing that money can buy you shall have ; and you know you
aren't designed by nature to do without money (You'd ruin
Norman in a week, but it wasn't that I was thinking of : it was
the incompatibility, you'd get on each other's nerves, disappoint
each other, madden each other till you'd broken your hearts and
spoilt your lives). If you care about position, the whole world
shall bow down before you. I know you don't love me as you
love Norman, perhaps you never will ; but I can make life

tolerable for you. Try to look on that side of it, Gloria."
All the time that he was speaking, her head was bowed so

that he could not see her face ; and, when he had finished she
still sat crumbling the toast on her plate.

" Oh, well," she sighed at length, " I sl, ^dsc I shall never
make you understand."
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•• T*"„^'" i^T* ^^^ *° *** y^^ breakfast in peace," he answered

skl^ing''''*.^ • • • ^^' ^y ^^' -^'* ^e good S'S^
"Why can't you give me time ?

"

Glona suddenly found herself crying with the bewildered
helplessness of a child

; before she had begun to ?eco^r fromthe shock of reahzmg that she had lost Norman, the new sSof recogmzmg in Freddie the one inevitable alternativeTafdS

hT^Z^^^^^ 'I ^^'"J^^S
contest he had beaten her ; and. when

aSl^Jn'oTdetr
'^^ ""^^ ""^^'^^' ^^ ^^ -isting'ont"

I must think !
" she sobbed.

An arm stole round her shoulders and pressed her to hii.i
•

^^
There s nothmg to think of."

'

" I've not said I'll marry you."
^ But you will, Gloria."

" I love Norman and I don't love you
"

Try not to think of him
; it wiU only make you miserableT^^momen^t you've made up your mind^ the mC^we tSi

;;
Ifou're not to do that ! I shall deny it if you do !

"
The sooner you pubhsh it. the better. Then you'U ceasebemg torn m two

; aU your friends will write an--; SffSyouS
tri^''.i^/°"^*^^*''*^^PPy'^^^«^^- • • • Iwon^putit^

tn Ko^^ ^
f°^n'^ ^^r "^^^ y°" <^o •' please go away ! I wantto be alone ! Can't I even cry in peace ? "

Key. bo. untU she chose to be disturbed, she could pour out aU

?o (^:i"TJ'?"^.H^^'"^^^^.^- ,

^° °^^' inde^.^"empt?Sto come m, by Freddie's meticulous stage-management the

iTt^^^^ZtTf f'""'
^' '^°"Sh auinew thltTe? he^twas lymg dead. And, leaving nothing to chance, he was orob-

Si^miJ^ti^"^-.^""
'' '^' *^ °^ ^'' precipitaVe Scen?e tocommit her with his parents.

"vcii^^c lu

«.hh.^"ri
"^-^^^ if^ *^T' *^^y'" e^P««:t "le to be ha-hapi. "

^j^Jlrics
^ ^P '^^' threatened to throw he/ kto
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It was more than time for her to compose herself ; and, after

I

bathing her eyes, she set her hand to the hardest task that yet

I
remained.

'« have been such friends," she began, " that I am writing

\toyon first of all, eroen before my own father ..."

Her pen faltered as she thought of the crumpled letter that

I

lay, still unread, half under one pillow, It was a mockery to
affect solicitude ifor her father, but any letter to Norman must be

I

a mockery. The memory of their hour in the afternoon sunshine
on Newbridgetower convicted her of blasphemy when she casually

I degraded him to the ranks of her friends ; and, if it was hard for
her to reaUze after long preparation that Norman had passed out
of her life, for him it would be inconceivable. What had happened
since that day a fortnight ago ?

" He won't beUeve it ! He'll think the world's upside down

!

My God, if he comes here and tries to argue !

"

" What I am going to say," she began again, " will surprise
you very much, I am afraid ; I only hope that it will not hurt you

I
too much. I have promised to marry Freddie Ketuiaile. He has
been in love with me for years, and, though I could never love him as
I love you {and Vve told him so). .

."

" Then why am I doing it ?
" she asked herself. " And, any-

!

way, why make things more difFxuit for the future by telling
people that I'm not in love with him ? No one shall pity me.
I'll beat them all : and Freddie shall pay the price.". . .

The prospect of future triumph made present explanation no
easier.

" What I am going to say will surprise you," she tried, " arui,

j

beforeyou let it hurtyou too much, I wantyou to use allyour imagina-

I

tion and sympathy. I cannot explain ; but, if you knew all, you
would forgive all. I Jiad a letter from my father lately in which I

I was informed that we were ruined. I use the word quite literally :

it is a question whether he can avoid bankruptcy. At such a time
we are no longer free to follow our own inclinations:'. . .

"I suppose Dot or some kind friend at his club will tell him
that bankruptcy is no new terror for father," she reflected,
but I can't help that. . . . The fraudulent prospectus ?

"

The line once found, she followed it with a gusto that surprised

^^I
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her. Dignity, self-sacrifice and resignation absolved her from
regrets and self-pity ; at the end of six pages she had still kept
aloof from explanations and apologies ; if the malicious d.arged
her with marr>ing for money, at least the money was .lot for

herself and Norman would be the first to defend her.
" And, after this, I don't think he'll want to argue," she

whispered between her teeth as she sealed and stamped her
farewell.

Time had sped by unregarHed, and she was roused to the
present by Mrs. Kendaile's Vv..^^ at the locked door

:

" My dear, I hope you're taking things quietly after all

your fatigue. It's half-past one, and I've ordered you a little

invalid meal. Just a wing of chicken and a pint of champagne. .
."

" But I'm coming down," Gloria called back. " Give me
half an hour, dear Mrs. Kendaile

"

" Wouldn't it be wiser to stay in bed ? It's such a nice

little meal I've ordered."
" I'm up akeady." After nerving herself to meet them all,

Gloria could not give her courage time to cool. " I won't belong,"
she added, though in her new scheme others should wait for her
or not as she chose.

" And I'll have their beastly champagne," she whispered to

herself.

" I never seem to see the papers,' said Gloria on the sixth

morning of her visit. " Have you announced the engagement
yet ?

"

" I was waiting till you said I might," Freddie answered.
" I've nothing to stop you."
" I thought perhaps I'd better get in touch with yorx father

first."

" There's not the slightest need : I'm of age. . . . No, I

don't think there's any one I want to warn beforehand. I wrote
to Norman, bu^ he hadn't the generosity to answer."

" Perhaps it's as well," said Freddie with leeling.

The tone of gentle sympathy clanged in Glo a's hearing as a

reproach. Norman, of course, was too much dazed to write.

Hii love had been engendered of grief and bom of loneliness:

if he had car^d less for his father, if his mother had cared more
for him, he might n r/er have felt a need for her ; and, when she

had made him dependent on her sjmipathy, she was vanishing

from hb life. And Freddie must needs imderline his desolation.

Lefe^^?:
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" If he rcaJly cared . . ." Gloria turned to the window,
where she could continue to unburden her heart without having
every change of expression scrutinize(J. The cruelty of hw
betrayal would be less intolerable if she could put some of the
blame on Norman. " I wonder if he did, I wonder if I've been
making myself miserable over some one I meant nothing to •

every one always said it was Newbridge first and th? rest
nowhere. He hasn t even tried to see me "

"My dear, how could he ? If you look at it the other way

batUe'fOT'^oS'r*^
"^ *° Newbridge and engage him in

r ", y^H,,^^^ ^o*" "^e a thousandth part as much as you
pretend I Gloria cried.

^

The flash in her eyes as she turned was a warning to Freddie
that he would be wise to retire from the controve^y. Under
his oteervation and watchful tending. Gloria had graduaUy

wtri '''" *^ f^?^" ^^^ ^"""^« °* blank resignation
which she reserved for the moments when they were alone to-
gether

;
the wUd enthusiasm of his parents, who had cried with

happmess on heanng of the engagement and presented her with a
cheque for

;flooo to help with her trousseau, went some way
towards counteracting the dull apprehension of the hours inwhich she waited for sight or sound of Norman ; and now, as shegrew accustomed to her own choice and heard no word from the

^iHnc? K m'^P^^/*^^' ^* ^^ "*t«^^ that regret and even
omosity should eraduaUy be swaUowed up in resentment. But
Uie resentment had to be kept to herself. If Freddie knew asmuch about women as he pretended, he could be sure that,

w^^oS^ /^^kI^^"" ^^^ ^°^^' «h^ ^o^d come to hate Norman
wL 1^

b»"erness possible to a woman who. after once

.Sh i^^^"" ^""""^i
^^' ^ addition, believed herself to be

tpSIn ;
^^"^^5 she accepted or asked for anything that

Dremrinri?=
"^ ^f ^^J^^V' ^^ "^^* ^e feeling that hatrld was

Snn£i M^°""^T'^ "^ J^°^y ^d that, even whUe sheoutstnpped Norman, she would seek a means of annihilating him.

am,ounrpm^'?1r°!!.l-
^^^^' "^^ ™*y^ ^«" ^^^^^^^e that hi theannouncement, Freddie proposed.

with . f^'^ S^K ^i
^ ^^^"^ as soon as possible." she answered

7hlrt -T ,°* ^^® Hptamed brutaUty which she kept at hand for

ST^nt'f "^^rtification of his seU-esteem. " Why don't weau go up to London and take a flat for a month ? It'U make allmy shoppmg rather more bearable."

" Do Inni^"" I^*l^y
*" means," Freddie acquiesced obediently.

iJo you want a big or small wedding ?
"

I
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Oh small, for Heaven's sake !
" cried Gloria, though shewas r^olved to be married at St. George's and io make Ihlsuggestion emanate, hke so many others, from the famUv

i^Julu^ T '^}^^ ^? ^"" °^ originality that Mrs. Kendailetold her three days later that they had secured a suite at ClariSand hoped that Gloria would stay with them. whUe the w^dS
arrangements were set on foot.

^

r«„S^*^l!'^''^*?^-^°^"''^™^"* "^""^^ "^"ch stir none of them

^11 "k wk"^ ' photograph was published in the illnstratS
papers

.
but the accompanymg letter-press gave a larger share

of Its inaccuracy to emphasizing the financial weight of theKendailes than to admitting the social eminence of the Britto.^

JL^T^I' ^^^ 'repeated with bitter memories of her journeyto Newbndge so many ages ago.
^

tinrT^w r?
"^^ beautiful and popular was the utmost satisfac-

tion that Glona could wnng from the stereotyped phrases • andprivate congratulations confirmed the impression left bv iubHccomment
:

that she was doing very weU for herself inma^
nf wE'r "^^""u^

for fifteen years been one of the most eliriSfof bachelors as he had been one of the most elusive
lo Dot St John, who asked in bewilderment what had over-taken her attachment to Norman. Gloria wrote vaguely : " FUiM you everything when we meetr. . . To the frienS of her own

T.;^na ^^Tt^ "^^If"^
^^^ '° ^«"S P"t he^elf to the trouble

?nS^^
*^^* she would never marry a man whom she could nottrust It was sufl&cient to hmt contemptuously that she was bored

^iS'V^fTf-^ ?^ ^'"^^"'^ ^'^^*- To her dders she sugfe stS

Iwavl rirh^nH ^T\-?^ '''"''"• ^^ ^^'^d h^^« saSteredaway a nch and empty hfe. mute and inglorious. Already she

K.^i^^'i""
°^ the negotiations that were to waft old Mr.Kendaile mto an assembly which he would never have strength or

patience to attend
; and she was revolving schemes for a Sc«xeer which should make Freddie distin|iishedTy^mrtCg

S.ntPnf r,*^'
possession of wealth. This, however, she wa!

^ni «1 *? ^TT "^^^^^ ^ outline for the present, while she
concentrated her energies on a marriage whose display should
lull her mto forgetfuhiess of everything else

y
snouia

timl^o S!
"^"^^ °^

u" ^% distracting preparations she still found

i^nt^^?rr ^^"* ^^Tt°- ^"^"^^ ^^ P^^haps the easiest

w^?Sa »n^ ^v. V°
^"^[^ ^^ • ^^« ^^d no justmcation for

r^W° 5T? *^ • ^"*' sooner or later, they must meet;

S'ew^t'^*^'?'°^'T Apart from Dot St^JoSS
•he was m no hurry to see. there was no one of whom she could
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enquire his whereabouts and no one who would volunteer them.
Lady Cartwright, meeting her in the street, stalked up to say :

" So you've taken my advice I I knew you'd be sensible and I

hope you'll both be very happy "
; but, when Gloria set her

teeth and asked boldly whether Norman was at Newbridge, the
answer ",. . loo vague to help her :

"
: oeiieve h': i

. Or perhaps he's in London. He and that
man \I,".y KiiigLtor seem to Uve in each other's pockets : he
thinki I /. frivolou ; and extravagant, and, though I'm his mother,
Im au ..id I ?sA him rather a bore.". . .

The wedding preparations went on apace : Gloria impressed
the Kendailes and gratified herself with the long list of friends to
be ii.vited ; a temporary reconciliation with the admiral secured
that he should give a reception at Claridge's and that Mr. Kendaile
should pay for it as well as for the set of Russian sables which he
was affecting to give his daughter ; a technical description of her
dress and two lists of presents guaranteed the sohdity of the
union ; and only the irrepressible Dot St. John had dared to
mention Norman's name.

Yet silence by itself was not enough to drive him from her
mind. Morning after morning, as she acknowledged her presents,
she hoped to find a romantic offering from Norman, with the
brief valediction of a broken but forgiving heart.

" Good wishes. . . . Just two words
!

" she cried on the
night before her wedding.

Her heart hardened against him on her return from the
church next day, as she ripped open the telegrams of congratula-
tion and searched in vain for his name.

Though she had no right to e>4>ect generosity, this total
neglect deranged her until she looked with a sinking sense of
incompetence at the imknown or unrecognized procession that
was filing through the doorway to compliment her. The exact-
ing duty of introducing her friends to Freddie, the physical
difticulty of keeping her smile elastic and the labour, none the less
heart-breaking for being insuperable, of finding new expressions
of graciousness for hackneyed good-wishes, robbed her of all
sense of triumph. Deafened by shrill voices, flushed with the
heat of the room and blimted in wit by repetition and banality,
she only wanted to escape into silence and isolation.

" Carry on for a minute," whispered Freddie, while I get
you something to diink."
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" I want a cold bath more than anything else," she exclaimed.
" God, what would 1 not give for something to sit on 1

"

Her voice carried farther than she had intended ; and, as
Freddie worked through the crowd to the buffet, an elderly
bald man edged forward with a chair.

'' Why not take this. Mrs. Kendaile ? " he asked. " If you
don't like to sit down, you can lean against the back."

" Oh, how kind of you ! . . . You're standing with your
back to the hght so that I can't see your face ..."

" You wouldn't remember me : we only met once, but Johri
Kendaile's an old friend of mine. My name is May-Kingston."

Gloria's cheeks were akeady so much flushed that, though
she felt her colour rising, she was consoled to think that no one
would now notice it.

" But of course ! I thought I recognized the voice. We met
at Newbridge at the beginning of the summer."

" Quite right
! WeU, may I offer you all good wishes ?

"

Gloria smiled her thanks as she turned the chair and leaned
against it. Imagination or some metallic quaUty, unnoticed
l?efore, in May-Kingston's voice warned her that he came as spy
from the enemy camp ; and she roused herself to deliver the
first blow if indeed she could not with dignity refuse combat.

"
1 hank you so much I Lady Cartwright told me, I think,

that Norman was working for you now."
"^ He's giving us a trial to see how he likes it."
" I hope he does well. It would be such a tragedy if he

had to sell Newbridge. I've only stayed there that one time
and I've not known him long, but I always feel it matters more i
to him than anything in the world."

'
I think it does."

Again the voice sounded metallic, as though he were keeping
something back. Gloria wished, defiantly, that he would say
what was in his mind, or, impatiently, that he would leave her in
peace.

" It would make a tremendous difference to us," she went on.
" Norman is our nearest neighbour, and it would be very xmcora-
fortable if some perfectly impossible man planted himself down
there. I thought Norman would be here to-day, but I suppose
you keep hina too hard at work."

Frightened by her own audacity, Gloria turned away in the
hope of finding some one else to engage in conversation, but May-
Kingston remained stoUdly inmiovable.

' Was he invited ? " he asked. " He certainly didn't say
anything about coming."
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" Ah, that I can't say I My in-laws sent out the invitations

;

I just gave them the names of every one who'd congratulated me
or sent a present."

" And you don't remember whether he was among them ?

I particularly wanted to see him,"
" I'm afraid I don't," Gloria answered boldly.

She turned with relief as Freddie came cautiously forward
with glass of champagne. May-Kingston's artless questions
and grudging scraps of information seemed to accuse her of
betraying Norman ; and, whether the accusation was justified or
not, it was none of his business.

" Drink this, my dear ; you've earned it," Freddie whispered.
" And then you ought to be thinking about changing your
dress."

" Your father tells me you're spending the honeymoon in
Italy," said May-Kingston as he edged away. At the jerk of his
head, Gloria looked up in time to see the admiral profiting by
champagne for which some one else had paid. " Well, I wish
you all happiness, . . . then and afterwards. Now I must get
back to work."

" It was very good of you to spare time to come here," Freddie
murmured.

" I wouldn't have missed it for anjrthing," answered May-
Kingston.

As he disappeared into the '^'•owd, Gloria muttered
.enomously

:

" Old beast I

"

" He's a harmless bore," Freddie answered in mild defence.
" What did he say to ruffle you ?

"

"Nothing, but he's an old beast all the same. Why he
ever came . . . Just to spy and sneer."

" No amount of spjdng and sneering can hurt us now," Freddie
whispered, squeezing her hand. " Forget everything that
happened before to-day."

" There's nothing to forget," Gloria rejoined, as, in spite
of herself, her eyes followed the vanishing gleam of May-Kmg-
ton's bald head. " I suppose," she added in a whisper too faint
for her husband's ears, " he's gone to tell Norman all about it."





BOOK TWO





CHAPTER ONE

IN THE WILDERNESS

" The only difference between a caprice and a life-long panion is that
the caprice lasts a little longer."

—Oscar Wildb : The Pictmt of Dorian Gray.

I the KendaUe wedding-party scattered, Andrew May-
K, gston threaded his way through a disintegrating army of
over-heated women, who were still bright-eyed with sentiment,
and over-dressed men, who were already flushed with untimely
champagne. While he deUberated whether to make for his house
m Cadogan Square or his office in Westminster, Mrs. St. John
flung him an invitation to the vacant place in her car and turned
his doubts into a determination that, whithersoever she was
bound, he woiild be going in the opposite direction.

Her capacity for absorbing discouragement was greater than
he imagined.

'*
M^.

Q"^" Anne's Gate, I can drop you easily," she
argued, "I'm half an hour late for a Shakespeare memorial
meetmg in Central Hall. Or your house. It's equally convenient.
I ve my French-theatre-in-London committee this afternoon.
Chelsea. One must keep up with the times, though I'm run off
my legs. Jump in and tell me what you think of it all."

'' The wedding ? " May-Kingston only accepted her invitationm the belief that, when other people were over-anxious to ask
him questions, they usually let fall information of value. " A
ver}' charming ceremony ! . . . I wasn't there."

" You were well out of it ! I've never seen such a mob. If
triona means to go on as she's begun . . . How long do you give

May-Kingston sighed gently as he reviewed the ghostly
ondes and bride-grooms whom he had seen standimj. like Freddie

1 ¥
|i
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and Gloria, on the threshhold of enduring happiness. There must
be successful marriages somewhere ; but his cynical companion
seenied to shut her eyes and her front door to them with equal
resolution. And, in his experience, even a successful marriage
could be talked into failure by these chatterers who gave young
people no time to adjust themselves.

' You know them both so much better than I do " he
temporized.

The last month, nevertheless, had told him more about the
young Kendailes—at second hand—than he expected to hear of
any man and woman so entirely unimportant. Lunching at his
dub, he was regaled with fantastic estimates of the Kendaile
fortune from the admiral, who was prepared to move into
Freddie's London house at a moment's notice ; dining anywhere
he was given incredible confidences about the women who had
flitted across the path of Freddie's life. Those who possessed no
information seemed to manufacture it ; and May-Kingston was
informed in alternate breaths that Gloria was going to live in
Paris because her husband and father had combined to make
London uninhabitable, that the admiral and certain of Freddie's
unnamed friends were to be paid annuities on condition that they
gave England a wide berth and, finaUy, that Freddie was for the
first time in love and could be twisted round Gloria's finger. The
old house in Davies Street was to be given up, its sinister histoiy
buned

; Freddie would divide his time between a parliamentary
career and his local responsibiUties in Gloucestershire ; he and
his wife both wanted children ; and the marriage would be an
unqualified success.

"I know them in single harness." said Mrs. St. John with
kmtted brows. " Freddie has a curious fascination for women
and he Ukes to use it ; bi c I sometimes think he's right-down
wicked. Life's a game he has to win ; and he likes cheating for
Its own sake. If I told you all I knew about the way he's behaved
to some women, he'd be turned out of every club in London. . . .

Not that he'd care. He despises other men because they don't
have his success. Right-down wicked in every way. ... Or so
you'd say till you found him throwing over everything that amuses
him for the sake of playing the piano to his father. He adores
old John, even though he intrigues under his nose. WTicthcr
Glona will be clever enough to control him ... I don't under-
stand Gloria."

" I've only met her for a moment," May-Kingston answered,
guardedly.

" How's Norman taking it ? " Mrs. St. John asked with a dis-

.:MtA^^ fWK3^'fF*'.?«l[m5S1E'"«T#!t^?l^
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concerting speed of transition that made him thankful for his

caution.

Norman's reticence about himself was so formidable that it

was almost an impertinence to discuss him behind his back.
" I've no idea," May-Kingston answered. " It was at New-

bridge that I met her ..."
" I thought he was working for you."
" He is ; and we meet about once a month ... on the stairs.

Was he in love with this girl .'

"

" Everything was arranged ! I remember Mary Cartwright
coming to me . .

."

"In vhat kind of temper?," interrupted May-Kingston.
" Her statements rather depend on her mood."

" I know ; but Gloria told me the whole story . . . indepen-
dently. She was desperately in love with him at that time.
And she'd been refusing Freddie for years. Then she turns round
in one night. . . . I . . . don't . . . know, . . . but I thought
she'd behaved abominably," concluded Mrs. St. John wii.i the
air of a moralist rather than of a crazy seeker after scandal.
" There was some nonsense about her not appreciating Freddie
till he stood aside and offered to help Norman.". . .

" Well, I don't profess to understand the young people of
your amazing world. Norman's certainly said nothing to me. . . .

I'm afraid we're stuck in this queue for the rest of the after-
noon. If you'll excuse me, I think I'll get out here."

Though he was a mile from Cadogan Square and two from his
ofiice, May-Kingston judged that he could not safely support a
longer inquisition. When Gloria's engagement was announced,
Norman had gone about as though he were to be executed at
dawn. The news, propagated and embellished by the admiral,
created a three-days'-wonder at the County Club ; and, for all
his reserve, Norman's eye-lids flickered whenever her name was
mentioned. Even a friend twice his age hesitated to seek his
confidence

; but any one who cared for him or for the quality of
his work must consider means of hustling him abroad till the
shock had spent itself.

" At the same time, he's well out of that gang," the simple-
minded contractor decided.

And the " gang " included the useless little person whose com-
pany he had just forsaken. A threadbare affection for Maurice
St. John carried the May-Kingstons to Stratton Park once a
year

; but for Dot and Mary Cartwright, with their sharp ears
and! long tongues, theur restlessness and disillusion, he had no
hking and little tolerance. An^excuse^was always foimd to keep

,^t,#*^^.-^s^,..
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his own twenty-year-old daughter from mixing with them ; and
for the brief period when Norman was unmistakably in love with
Gloria, older and older-fashioned people might look onwithmis-
givmg. Forty years of irrigation and raiJroad-construction in
three contments. if they did nothmg else for a man. indicated how
much of the earth's surface remained to be set in order ; and the
Sandson of a labourer who had wheeled his own barrow in the

ilston ship-canal found difficulty in remaining patient with a
social world where Mrs. St. John and Lady Cartwright grew
haggard in keeping boredom at arm's length.

" I may be a vulgar, common fellow." he reflected compla-
cently, but I am some use to the world. So would Roy have
been. And I'll turn Norman to useful account as soon as we've
bound up his wounds a bit. Yes. dinner. I wish I wasn't
quite so absent-minded."

For a moment he had forgotten why he was in Sloane Street
rather than Queen Anne's Gate ; but, in thinking of Norman, he
recollected that mvitations were to be issued, parties arranged
and somethmg, in general, done to reUeve the present strain
His forgetfuhiess was occasioned by the sight of a girl who darted
across Knightsbridge, vanished into the crowd, appeared again
and hurried towards Cadogan Square. The sunshine, striking
-irough a spider's-web hat on to thickly coiled red-gold hair
caused May-Kingston to dismiss all thought of Mrs. St. John and
to start m pursuit. The erect carriage and rapid walk were as
unmistakable as the slim ankles and short skirt.

" Which I stiU maintain is too short," he muttered, " though
Margery tells me I know nothing about it."

Observing without being observed, he watched his daughter
pausmg on the kerb to let a line of taxis pass. In front of the
first and missing it by inches, a child was swung into safety and
collapsed howling on the pavement. While a frightened nurse
assured the passers-by indignantly that he would one day be run
over and that it would serve him right, the giri addressed herself
to the task of staunching his tears.

" No bones broken ? Then you mustn't cry !
" her father

overheard. " Men are only allowed to cry when all their bones
are broken. Isn't that right, nurse ? I'U tell you what you have
done

; you ve made a dirty mark on your beautiful white coat.
What can we do about that ? D'you think if we bought some
violets and covered it up . . . ?

"

Before the astonished nurse could intervene, the child had
been whisked into a neighbouring shop, to reappear garlanded
and smiling. Margery dried his cheeks, kissed him and, with a
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parting wave to the nurse, was preparing to cross the street when
tier father laid a hand on her arm.

" Daddv ! You did startle me I
" she cried, ^vith a sudden

turn. " What are you doing here at this time oi day ?
"

' Did you think you were being arrested for kidnapping ?
"

" 1 felt sure it was the people in the shop thinking better of
it. . . . Daddy io pay them for the flowers ! I'd no money,
and they wouldn t take my watch. They said they knew me,
miss, all right, thank you very much. Good-day, miss."

" I should think every one within a three-mile radius of Cad-
ogan Square knows you," said her father, with grim memories of
discovering her a year before on the steps of the Hyde Park Hotel,
feeding a starved cat, while a scandahzed attachi from the French
Embassy held a milk-jug and waited apprehensively to be recog-
nized in his degradation*

" He had really rather lovely eyes. ... But I'm afraid the
nurse is unsympathetic," said Margery with maternal sagacity.
" What are you laughing at, daddy ?

"

" I was wondering whether you'd ever find a stronger term
of abuse than ' unsympathetic ' and whether you'd ever find
any one whose eyes weren't ' rather lovely ' or ' so sad '.

. . .

Is your mother at home ? " he asked, as they reached the house.
" I want to talk to her. And then I must go back and earn some
money, if I'm to pay for all your extravagances."

While Margery ran upstairs, her father sauntered through the
hall to his study and stood contemplating a pastelle of his dead
son. Had he been ungrateful enough to desire any change in his
daughter, he could have wished that the Ukeness between the
two had been less poignantly strong. Tidy the chUd's shining
hair mto a field-service cap

; give her six inches in height and
sixteen round the chest ; and you would have Roy back again,
blue-eyed, irrepressible, with that half-seen gleam of white teeth
that made you think he must be laughing still, . . . wherever he
was. ...

" The din those children used to make . .
."

Had the war ended differently in one respect, Margery would
now be babbUng out her adventure with the infant in the white
coat and planning to waylay him at the same place next day.
With unmense solemnity Roy would then help her to found a
league for the regeneration of unsympathetic nurses ; they would
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laugh over their nonsense until it was morally impossible for a
man not to break in on them and find out why they were laughing.
And thon they would dash downstairs, three at a time, on thw
way to a theatre, only pausing to borrow money from the butler.
No one else at 405 Cadogan Square ever had money ; and Margery
cherished a dark suspicion that the firm of May-Kingston, Power
and Weston had lost its junior partners by an assassin's knife
and that the melancholy retainer whisperingly desciibcd as
' Power-and-Weston ' alone shared her father's guilty secret.

Old Power and young Weston had been dead Heaven knew
how many years. The name of the firm had continued unchanged,
though, if the war had ended differently, it might now be May-
Kingston, Son . . . and so forth. . . . But that was neither
here nor there. . , .

The house was very silent nowadays. Margie must be missing
Roy every hour, though they had made a silly tacit bargain
never to talk about him. When the news came, she fought for
breath and then went for a walk by herself, returning with a
gigantic Newforndland

; later, she had bought a Russian boar-
hound and a chow

; and the Cadogan estate knew her escort as
well as it knew her. The purchase of the dogs coincided with
certain moods of loneliness ; and, after once overhearing her
talking to the Newfoundland when she fancied herself to be
alone, her father forbore to tease her about her love of animals.

" Roy would never forgive me if he thought I was . . . getting
blue-moulded," May-Kingston had to recognize. ' Blue-moulded

'

was a favourite word with Roy. " I suppose one laughs less as
one grows older. The old interests aren't as strong."

It was strange to think that he could ever become indifferent
to the great business which the family in three generations had
fed with their blood. Its tentacles stretched over the world

;

Its capital was to be reckoned in tens of miUions, its workmen in

hundreds of thousands. Moles and dams, railways and canals,
coal and oil, with no one to look after them in the coming years.
He had recognized the danger before hostiUties began ; it dawned
on Roy in the first week of the war ; and—there was no harm in
saying it now—both were tempted.

" We shall be rather boiled if I get knocked out." was Roy's
pre

. tion, when they came to discuss the first appeal for men.
" You'll have to shove Margie in, like the girl in Bernard Shaw.
I don't m the least want to fight, but I can't pretend I shall be
any use to you for years.". . .

After that, everything had happened ... as, at the'back of
his unsleeping mind, May-Kingston knew it would happen.

'^
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nd now, as Koy hated any kind of fuss, the only thing was to
<plore this perploxmg breed that had come to maturity in the

war
:

to play a substitute for the rest of the match. . . . Since
the first days of the armistice, a stream of talent had been pouring
into the sieve in Queen Anne's Street ; the best of the young men
were already on their way to rebuUd the shattered places of
Lurope, to drill for oil in CentnU America and to set moving the
suspended work of dams and docks. For their headquarters
stalf May-Kingston, Power and Weston stiU lacked the material
of which field-marshals are made ; but the senior partner had
returned from Newbridge in a mood of optimism.

" You know my memory." he apologized, as his wife came into
the room. I ve just escaped from young Kendaile's wedding
and, before I forget ii, I want you to do what you can for Norman
Cartwnght. He's rather bowled over, he'd have liked to marry
this girl himself. If you asked him to dine ... I knew it
would go out of my head if I didn't tell you at once.".

"ni give him a choice of nights." Mrs. May-Kingston
promiseu, and her husband >—rned to his office with a mind
washed clean, at least for tht

^ :nt, of Norman's very name
It was forced back upon his notice a few weeks later when he

was informed that every invitation had been refused, with an
almost superfluous testimony of previous engagements. Norman
was spendmg every week-end. it appeared, at Newbridge • he
was included daily in at least one list of guests at a dinner or
ijall

;
and, to judge by his looks, he was successfully trying to

tire himself out and whoUy faiUng to forget his obsession.
Kuming his health." May-Kingston reflected; "which

doesn t suit my book or his. Afraid to face any one who has an
inkhng what s up. And shirking his main difficulty, which is
that he II have to hve. broken heart or no. next door to these
young people . . . unless I send him abroad." . . .

Drifting into the card-room of the County Club, inter-
rogated Uona s father on the progress of her honeymoon. The
aamiral, however, was fiercely void of news.

" A,'/'"' *°T^5^^i"y
^^- and she'll lead hers," he announced.

«;h/r
'"

,i ""u "^P"^
^°' her

. . . If it hadn't been for me.iwhere wodd she be now ? Her poor old father's not grand
Tiough lor her now. You hear John KendaUe's taking a peerage ?

m]^'fL J^^'^I^J'^l^.
'• ^^ °"*^ ^°^* ^ the grave. I'U wager it'sn y to please Miss Gloria. No. I don't know where si -- is! and

he'll i^r ^^' TiTuP^''*^"' ^ *^°"'* <^^^«- Some da>. perhaps.
'he U be sorry. When she remembers aU I've done for hw '*

As the admu-al's plaint threatened to kvylop circularly.

'U'.93^mfmiiw
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And now I must have this out with NomMn •' M=„ ir-

hav: to^rfw^rtoti-iSLS^i?-'' "» -p'-«>. • »

•

rather short notice for yo^ establisEt ?
" ^'" ' '*

vibrSno^'e^i??!^'.'?^ '"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^"^^^. ^ the

open wi^^dows ^ '"' ''"^"^« '^^'^"' ^^ b«"^« through the

^^^T^^^^^ <^-- ^'ve seen

Ikhl from SeTtW^"^ ^^' ^"'^^
1.°

*^^ ^^t' there was enough

pfnk from wa^t ofT'^"'"' It
'^"^ that his eye-Uds were

?evealedTstSrn L f^
' l^^ ^^^ themselv^ however,reveaiea a stubborn resolve not to give in.

to esc^S^ln'Stertr'Jw ' •
" ^\'^^'^' ^ith patent anxiety

Nominallv at eight Dress nr nr>f >, ti e-

would mean a house in some place like cSsTei^r^^^ aJU
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sol

you d have an allowance of about ;f20.ooo a year I think
you'd do It uncommonly well. Norman. First of all. though vou
must study the business in the places where the work's bang
done. I want to suit your convenience, if I can : but I feel that
the sooner you get out of this country, the better. Truth to
teU. I ve thought so ever since I came back from that wedding.
The KendaUes

, he added, to leave his meaning in no doubt
Oh, you were there ? " asked Norman steadily

j^ p
,,^' ^* ^^ ^^^ ^^ circus. D'you want to hear about

''If there's anything . .
." Norman began with a show of

mdifference.

" No, my dear boy, you know quite well what I mean."
May-Kmgston interrupted, bullying for fear of being buUied.We haven t discussed this, but I've made certain deductions
I went there in case you wanted a first-hand report from some-
body whom I hope you can trust. Well, she's married : it's all
over. To be brutal ..."

" But this has nothing to do with my service abroad." Norman
mterrupted fngidly.

" I think it has." May-Kingston realized that his greater
age was his only protection. " The problem of the moment is
that your health is going to pieces. Well, the best remedy ishard work, of which I can always give you plenty.". . .

"I'm in your hands entirely."
" Good

!
As I've said so much. I'll add this ; though Iknow you feel it s none of my business. In years to come. ySu'U

probably meet Mrs. KendaUe. Not at present. She has an ineasy
conscience

;
and with reason. I think she was fond of you •

she may be fond of you stiU. Well, when you've seen as many
girls as I have without a bob to bless 'emselves with. you'U hesi-
tate to judge them.". . .

-^

...
"^'^ not judging this one." Norman interrupted, though histmn hps and unwavering eyes—the deeper and more inexorable

or their round settmg of shadow—seemed already to be con-templatmg sentence and execution.

<=>. "?^Sl^<: o'clock, then." said May-Kingston, trying not toshew that he was hurt by this chilling reception.

.n^ .u^^ ^.^^^ ^^^ ^ " Norman waited for a moment longerand then looked at his watch, without choosing to see the hwidWhich was being stretched towards him. " 1°
better go anddress at once. *
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After an interview that had rasped his sensibUities likp ablow on an unprotected nerve. Norman reflected that thpnlfrom his rooms in King Street would haTbeen less somb^^

' Your name, sir ?
"

quality of the newcomer. Bending down ^o oat his nerk

Slow tLf1^1 °" " '''' P^" ^"^ '"^"-d ai;j?og??LS^ tS thechow that was t^mg to make friends with him from behind

fault/-TcrcIaLlS"^.fL^'lfJ^-,^t
i^ ,ry T ^1

shake hands where I can seevL T /""S?"^,'
'^ ^^^ "

And tell me what yoS namJ "s
'' ' '

^°"^' °" ' ^^^« ^^<»^ ^

The coUar was engraved with the words :

Miss May-Kingston
405 Cadogan Square

S.W.

:

hA r^eX^nnfr ^'"^'^^l
"P"«^* i" perplexity. For w, 'had really not known whether he waTasleep or awake •

was necessary to give ' Miss May-Kingston 'herS v" .1

as he could trust his memory, he had never met h^r Rn"; h^H

hinielf to stind vprv crn""!^ "^ ^°^^^^ ^^°"t ^im and forced
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the dark rectangle of the doorway was filled with a flash of apricot
light

;
and he found himself shaking hands with an unknown

girl.

"Sir Norman? Mummy'U be down in a minute ; she's been
telephoning." Her smile imnerved him for a moment by its
likeness to Roy's. " Do tell me : have you seen The Lucky Tub ?
No ? That's excellent. We'd arranged to go to-night, and
when daddy said you were dining, we got another ticket. ' The
most sumptuous revue in London ; a feast for the eyes ; one ripple
of laughter from start to finish.'. . . The seats aren't all
together, I'm afraid, but I think we shall be able to see."

" It sounds delightful," Norman answered. " But I feel a
frightful intruder, butting in hke this. You must really blame
your father."

" I'm so glad he thought of it. Mummy said I might have a
party, because it's my birthday."

" But why didn't your father tell me ? I've brought no
present I

" ^
"Oh, he forgets everything about home when he's in the

office. He's hopeless ! I sent him to FtJman, and he came back
with a pair of spring dumb-beUs. One day I caUed to see him, and
he came downstairs with one of the other partners ; I didn't
want to interrupt so I just bowed and let myself be seen and not
heard. A moment later daddy whispered :

' And who is your
young fnend ? ' He's never quite lived that down." The story
was rounded with a laugh which made Norman fancy for a
moment that he was talking again to Roy. She had her brother's
white skm, gently flushed ; bis sapphire-blue eyes and straight
nose

;
his voice and laugh, all inherited, presumably, from their

mother, before she was turned to stone. " I forgot to tell you
The drawing-room is being repainted, so you had to be shewn in
here. This is my room. You don't mind ?

"

" Not now that you've told me. I thought for a minute I'd
come to the wrong house. Are these your dogs ?

"
" Yes. If you're fond of dogs, you must come and stay with

us at Beetham. (Four mUes from station. Splendid train
service. Hooting and shunting. Company's water). I've a
police-dog there . .

." She paused as Mrs. May-Kingston came
into the room. " Mummy, do introduce us ! We're getting on
so well

; and I want Sir Norman to meet Diogenes. . We
reaUy ought to go down : I couldn't bear it if we were late. . .

vJh, here s daddy."
Norman found himself a little out of breath as he went down

to dinner
;
but Margery's effervescence subsided in the presence
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of her parents, and in the long silences between the forced spurt,of conversation his mind went back resentfully to the late mterview in May-Kmgston;s private office. Intolerable imperth.ence
. . . Ihe Kendailes were probably dining now . atPontresina

. . orAssisi; they had flown to Par^ and flown onto Italy
;
now they were returning. So. at least, the newsp^°shad announced

; and Norman stUl found it strange that he i^
follow Gloria s movements in the press. If only hi could b«S tounderstand

. . •
But he had promised himself to give uppSover somethmg hat was ended : an incoherent letter^ falSfrom space to tell him that she was marrying some one ^Ise^

Sb^^etifa't dH "'' ' *"''• "'^ ^'°^^^^^ ^^^« P^«*^"^«f

^J^en
his glass had been filled for the last time, he raised it to

askZbLptly. •
"^^ ^'"'"'^'^^ ^^PPy '''"^"^ "^^^y ? " he

"'^^hTbeJ^ '

Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking

mtP,3ff'Zf ^"« y.u'""^ K ^'* y^" S^* ^*^rt^'" her father
mterrupted. By the way have any sandwiches been ordered ?What kmd do you fancy. Norman ?

"

"A very thin slice of cheese, with plenty of mustard

"

Norman answered. " But I think, sir. I ought to g^Shthome after the theatre."
^ ^ srraigm

" You shall please yourself, but we'll order you your favourite
vice m case you come back. You heard that, Margery ? Plenty
of mustard. Now tell me what mischief you've been up to all

An eager torrent of trivialities gushed gaUy forth until Mrs

.3f,fl^;'^rV^^°"^ listenmg. though his attention was
caught from time to time by a phrase or intonation that seemed

L ftfhi°^ T ^^v.^^''^
^* Armenti^res. At such a moment,

the father and mother wrapped themselves in deeper sUence;

c?m' l^^^'s'ti^C'"''''''
''^ ^""" ^""^' ^"^ "°^^ *°

" They're not giving her a particularly cheerful birthday,'

tSr ^^ ^^' ^ ^^^ ^^PP^ °^^ o^ the room in search of

;;is the car here ? "asked May-Kingston, on her return.
Yes. And I ve told Power-and-Weston about the sand-l

^? *S«i, J '"'^'7 ' "^"^^ ^ * mi-ute." Margery answered.
I think she wa» s to cee you. daddy." As her father left the
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room. Norman was preparing to follow him when she . aved him
back into his chair and pulled the tickets from their envelope.
" They won't be down for a minute, so you can finish your port.
... A 13 and 14 ; and B 4 and 5. ' I can recommend them
confidently, miss : some of the best seats in the 'ouse.'. . .

I . . . told you we should have to divide up. didn't I ? Sir Nor-
man, will you be frightfully bored if I ask you to sit with me ?

Birthdays and Christmas and things of that kind always upset
mummy rather. And, when she's like that, I'm no good : she
still thinks of me as a baby.". . .

Norman extinguished his cigar and opened the door for her

:

" If we wait for them outside. .
."

" Why ? Oh, so that they won't have to face the light ?
D'you know. I never thought you were that sort of person I

But you're not to bother about me. . . . Isn't it rot that they
won't let you take dogs to theatres ?

"

iday,'

rch oil

They reached their places in time to observe a street-scene
m Spain giving place, with a final flurried rattle of castanets and
a last defiant stamp of the AndalusianJ>f»ma donna's heel, to
The Beach, Hawaii ; Present Day. The orchestra, at one

I

authoritative tap, interrupted its rendering of Seville Sunshine
m mid bar and. at another, roUicked into the rich syncopation of

" Wtst—dut—w»st—forathou-sttHd'^:^HiU$orto
There—art—girls—with a thousand—tmiks or so . .

."

[

The mannequins who had languidly undulated a moment before
!

across the Show-room ai the Magasin Chic reappeared in kilted
skirts, nut-brown fleshings, barbaric ornaments of coloured beads
and tossing manes of short black hair, to hold the stage with their
lilted descnption of moonlight in Hawaii untU the principal
comedian had discarded his mock-matador finery for the sober
uniform of the League of Nations Mandatory for the Pacific

' Some day ... I want you . . . to come and see me . . .

quite alone. Margery confi. 'ri shyly, with a cautious glance to see
ttiat she was not being overheard. " I want you to talk about
Koy

;
and I can't with them. ... You see. there were just the

two of us
; and we did everything together and talked everything

""'

'^M J} ^""gs him back, to think of him.". . .

1 11 come whenever you ask me."
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Have you many brothers and sisters ?
"

I mcati vou've always been alone. I

One can be . . . solitary,

' Thank you I .

•• None at all."

" How funny I .

suppose you don't know ..."
" What it feels Uke to be lonely

I imagine."
As he looked round to see who was in the house, Norman

caught sight of his mother in a box with the St. Johns and the

latest of her middle-aged Anglo-Indian sympathizers. Their

eyes were upon him ; and he found himself blushing in anticipa-

tion of his next meeting with Lady Cartwright. " Who's your

little friend, Norman ? Pretty child. Has she any money ? Oh,

but she's an heiress / / told you to find out if the May-Kingstons
had a daughter.". . . He tried to concentrate his attention

on the stage ; but Margery was leaning forward, with one leg

crossed over the other and her hands folded in her lap ; he could

not help looking at the heavy coil of red-gold hair, the slender

neck and dainty profile. As they went to their seats, he had seen

heads turning to watch her : others, then, thought her pretty,

but she was hardly more than a child, touchingly forlorn and

desperately anxious to please.

At the end of the first half, she turned her dark eyes upon him
in misgiving :

" I do hope you're not bored. If you see any friends you'd

like to talk to . . . I wish it wasn't quite sohoX."
As she loosed her cloak, Norman leaned across and laid it

on the back of the seat. A warm scent of June roses, stinging-

sweet and faint as the memory of a dream, brushed his senses

and was gone ; but the atmosphere with which she siurounded

herself, sweet and fresh as that fragrance of roses, remained to

protect her.
" I'd much sooner stay and talk to you. What have you

been doing since you gave up the hospital at Beetham ? " he asked.
" Well,—I know you won't laugh—I've been trying to get

myself educated. . . .
' Special attention for delicate and back-

ward children. Hockey, riding, Church of England. Terms on

application.' Daddy found that I was suffering from arrested

development. . . . You see, I was never at school and I've

never met people. When I had Roy, we didn't seem to want

any one else. . . . Mummy's taking mo abroad this winter to

put some kind of polish on me ; and I'm not coming out till

next year. By that time I hope to have learnt somethmg. . . .

Now, could you honestly say where Hawaii was ?
"

" We've jumped to the Winter Garden Hotel, New York,"

rr?E3»s3arrT5w •W-^f -V,V M- ^ I
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Norman answered evasively, with a glance at his progranune.

" I've a vague idea where that is."

" And I suppose we mustn't talk," she whispered, with a

note of regret that flattered him. ^^ " Just tell me when we're

going to have our dinner together."
" You don't think your people would mind ?

"
^ ^^

" Oh, they let me do anything. ' The Cabaret Club. Rio ,

she read out, as a back-cloth representing Atlantic City, B.C. 1000

was roUed a.vay to reveal the conventional gilt chairs and round

tables of a stage night-club, the pahns and flowering shrubs, the

bare-backed chorus and their immaculate partners. " This is

the end, I suppose ; no revue is complete without a night-club

finish. I was wondering whether Saturday night would be

possible for you."
" I'm afraid I shan't be in London."
" Oh 1 " A wistful note of disappointment made hmi

realize that his refusal had been needleasly uncompromising.
" Week-ends are the best time for me."

" If you'll ask me some time later ..."

"But I don't want to put it ofi," she pleaded. " What's the

first free day you have ?
"

Though he afiected to weigh his answer, Norman felt that this

one concession must not be denied her :
^^

"
I really don't know why I shouldn't come on Saturday,

he repUed. " Newbridge can get on without me for one week.

It's only fair to warn you, though, that I can't tell you much

about Roy : I saw very httle of him."
"

Still, you were his friend ; and that makes me want you to

be my friend."
"

I should like you to feel I was aheady."
" You are. . . . Thank you. ... I'm glad.'

As the last note of God Save the King died away, to be followed

by a rapid medley of the leading rag-time airs of the revue,

Norman helped her into her cloak and waited in the gangway

until they were joined by her parents
" Now. about those cheese-and-mustard sandwiches ? ' began

May-Kingston. " Is it too much out of your way ?
"

" I should like to come for a moment, if I may." Norman
answered. " It was a very good show, don't you think ?"

" Very," agreed May-Kingston, who had watched it as little

as his interlocutor.

An hour later, Norman walked slowly back to King Street.

The excitement of the evening had ebbed out of him, and his

rooms were filled with the shadows that had haunted him for
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the last month. Before his eyes there rose a vision of Kendaile
and Gloria, smiling, coquettL-'. nbracing; and for the first
tmie he lacked strength of will to drive it away.

" I'd better clear out of this for a bit," he muttered. " Mav-
Kmgstons quite right, . . . though it was intolerable im-
pertinence. He must find me something to do abroad."A sleepless night produced a marked reaction.

Instead of climbing to the private office, Norman headed
obstmately for his own room and settled industriously to hisown work untU he should be ordered to Persia or Mexico. From
his employer's judgement there was no appeal ; but, so long as
he could stay or go at pleasure, it was cowardice to run away
from an awkward meeting. Neither the Kendailes nor any othet
newcomer should force him to abdicate ; neither Gloria nor any
other woman should make him forget that, beyond his own brief
troubled existence, there stretched, behind and in front, theMe of Newbndge. His duty, first clearly seen when he examined
the estate accounts after his father's death, was to employ his
stewardship m freeing the inheritance from encumbrance so that
his son and grandson should live in a style denied to himself

in August the Kendailes returned to England. Norman had
sacrificed two or three week-ends to amusing Margery when her
parents were out of London; but the widely proclaimed
announcement that Freddie and Gloria were on their way to Melbv
requu-ed him to decide whether he was afraid to enter his own
house. Lady Cartwright, meeting him in the street, asked the
question without waste of finesse. May-Kingston talked again of
work abroad. ^

" I propose to arrange one or two little shooting-parties if
you can spare me," Norman answered. " I hope you'llcome' to
the first. I know you always leave these things to Mrs. May-
Kmgston and Margery

; may I discuss dates with them ?
"

lied™
^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ deUghted to come." May-Kingston

On that word. Norman set out for Cadogan Square with the
mvitation m his pocket.

Eighteen months had passed since he was discharged from
hospital

;
two years since his father's death. It was possible now

to reckon the upkeep of Newbridge in reliable figures : and Nor-man calculated that he could open the house for two monthsm the shooting season and retain one wing for his own use
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throughout the year. When Lady Cartwright's jointure expired,

he could begin to set the place in order, though his agent talked

hopelessly of " thirty, forty, fifty thousand ; war-prices ;
the

worst possible time for building/' Before that, if he satisfied

May-Kingston, there would be a substantial salary to apply. It

could be done. It should be done, however long it took, however

many reasons Lady Cartwright and May-Kingston and the

Kendailes found for discovuraging him.
"

If I could only rescue a childless miUionaire from under

the wheels of a motor-bus ..."

He was still wavering between exact calcidations and a day-

dream unfettered by probability, when he found himself m
Cadogan Square. Since his first dinner with Margery, her house

had been made the destination of an abnost daily walk between

the office and his club. Though he never felt wholly at ease with

young girls, she gave him no time to be shy ; and the least vain

of men might have been flattered by the friendliness of her wel-

come. Until she grew up, he was in no danger of repeating his

tragedy with Gloria; and, when he could cease thinking about

himself, he was touched by the confidence with which she in-

stalled him in her dead brother's place. Life must be tolerably

dull for her, 'A^th a mother who sat on philanthropic committees

all day and a father who was always at his office, but she seemed

to be blessed with an inexhaustible spirit of enjoyment. And it

was amusing to tease some one whose simplicity of mind was only

matched by her sweetness of temper.
" You all alone ? " he asked, when he had picked his way over

the forms of three recumbent dogs. " I came to fix a day for the

Newbridge party."

Margery fetched an engagement-book from her writmg-table

and joined him on the sofa

:

" You won't expect me to shoot, will you, Norman dear ?

I'm terribly good on a range, but I'd rather die than kill any-

thing. . . . Let's see. We're going to be awa> most of October

and November.". . .

" You must spare me a week-end before that, or you may
never see Newbridge. If your father really means to send me
abroad . .

."
„

"
I hope he won't, Norman. I shall miss you terribly.

'" And I shall miss you. Are you going to be ' finished ' ?
"

" Yes. ' Stage and ball-room dancing taught. Curtsey for

presentation.' My dear, you won't know me when I come back."
" If I see any change, I shall refuse to know you."
" Oh, Norman, why ?

"

"^1
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" Because you're perfect as you are."
Both blushed at the awkward first compliment that had ever

passed betwec.i them ; and Margery busied herself with the
engagement-book

:

* wic

* You mustn't lei daddy send you away before I go. or I shall
have no one to play with."

" i^hould have thought your dogs were a whole-time job.
though I confess I never know how girls do get through their days."

Margery stroked the head of her Newfoundland and smiled
a Uttle wistfully. The early mornings were deUghtful. for she
could always nde m the park and banter her father at breakfast
If he was not too busy, they walked together to the office in West-
mmster; otherwise, she watched her mother giving orders and
received lessons in plain cooking. Luncheon was always a con-
fused committee-meeting, at which overdriven women spread
nets for Mrs. May-Kingston's charity ; and in the afternoon
Margeo' had her singing and French conversation. After

uu.. u
' .^"'"'S the last month, she had formed the

habit of changmg her dress and reading by the open window of
thedrawmg-room, the telephone within reach if Norman should
suggest takmg her to a play, her eyes wandering to the square
till the last possible moment for a call.

.. T."
^^^^y'^ just joined Hurlingham," she answered at a tangent.

I m going to play tennis there when I'm good enough. D'youthmk you U ever be able to help me in getting up u !o<ir ? I don't

T"/^ ^^"^ anybody In the old days I was always sort of

kmS^ '^' ^""^ ^ ""^"^ °' ^^^'^ ^"""^^ ^^"

" You'll meet all the people you want as soon as you begingomg to parties," Norman assured her.
^

"I suppose so. A/or« than I want, perhaps. But it won't be
tne same.

. . You re staying to dinner, aren't you, Norman ?
"

1 hough he had no engagement, Norman found it necessary
to excuse hunself. This unfortunate question of going away hadmade them both rather sentimental. If he stayed any longer,
MM-gery would be sure to repeat how much she would miss him
and he would agam remind her of the glorious times they had spent
together dunng the last month. They would become more
sentimental, and that was unfair to her and to her parents • hew^ welcomed to the house on the tacit assumption that he'was
old enough to be Margery's middle-aged uncle.

Though I'm only twenty-six. And she's gv^ttmg on for

Walking rapidly down Knightsbridge, Norman decided that
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he could not safely go back to Cadoganaauare until he had

thought out his relations with the family. If Mrs. May-Kingston

broke her habitual silence to say :
" I think, perhaps, it woiUd be

well if young Cartwright didn't come here qutU so much, Andrew.

You know what girls are 1 They get ideas . . .
.

'
weU, he would

prefer to retire before he was ejected. At the same tune, it

seemed shabby to set his own dignity above the undoubted enjoy-

ment which the chUd derived from their little jaunts together

;

and he could not pretend that he would not miss the daily debght

of finding Margery curled waist-high in dogs, like Mowgh drows-

ing with his head on Bagheera's black skin.
^

" We'll see how things look in ... a month s tune, ne

decided ; and for a month he abandoned Cadogan Square in the

afternoons and played squash-racquets at the County Club.

f



CHAPTER TWO

MILLENIUM

' To forget a wrong U the t revenge."—Italian Ptonrb.
I

Norman's four wt eks of self-denial wonid have lengthened to six
if he had not taken a snort cut from Chtlsea one evening . nd
passed the May-Kingstons' house on hi sway to dress for dmc -

On entering the s^ lare, li • noticed ar. interested group on
pavement and wab alarmed for a moment to find Margerv ba
headed in the middle. Anxiety changed to anuscm- nt v hen i.,

discovered her conversing sunnilv with the dr er of ^ pan hni-
con and supplying his horses w h water from a bedroom nasin

" I love that part (
• Surrey, ' she was saying " Are you ^oing

back there to-night i* )h. poor horses ... in this weather!
Isn't there anything els. they' like ?

"

Norman wormed his way into the crowd and relieved ner of
the basin.

" Porridge and k dneys and bacon are a
a journey," he suggested. ' What are you u
child ?

" ^

" Hullo ! . , . They lrx)ked so thirsty,
Are you coming to see me ? You're quite =

Waving a friendly farev J to the smili
way upstairs. As the fron-door closed 1-

was seized with disabUng sbjmess.
I've been . . . rxtrai = dinaiiiy busy,' 'ir answered

length. " What have you been doir? with >urself "
"

''Nothing much. . . . ^t]esL^* . . oh N> rman, a riendof
daddy s took me to see a fi; heuiK made, i must t ^11 you about
that! And I haven't see you since t e lo^-^ov lave I?
We had an honourable m ntiwi ^' ere. \t! *V fl wer-show.
I'vetoi ou about my lue gardt t B^ tk vc found a

od pi paration fo-

ng, you riuiculous

iJOI

irangt

Iriver,

aid theii

Norma

man

at
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o line in her bones. " Margie, have you been

bp a«^ od. " You're looV^ s; tired."

sir ig ver' well." 1

sent hen walkeu

jU wer me ot\^

indet n.

lira white figure

the side of his

question ? " she

Have I . . . done any-

bl"e rose fc it ! It's penectly hideous, and I don't believe it will

do a Hit wea ; but I hati to ha' e it. I've ever so much to tell

you. Now, you're going to stay to inner, ar I't you? I'U

tell Power-aiid-VVestc i.". . .

" But I'm not dressed !

"

That doesn't matter. I'm all me. I've been meaning

to rii^ you -p but ^ wa-. afraid you mitiht be tired of dining with

If I aaan t been Mi bus^ . . •
,

" Nonuan began. Then he

naufe«d to m "^^e a shadow f wistfulness darkening the blue of

her e 'C-. b< fo a s .e turned t .^ol-' oui of «
e window. The even-

ing su" bin ng ^bliqu'^lv across the squ e, made an aureole of

iier rea old hair and 1 n >i. a faint hollow under her eyes and a

a"MV ;>..u. ^nes'^

'oing too Tiuc;
" I've not

T -na'ned i'

d w r 1 qu
th.igto^Ji y y* •

" ... J
' Sly if r, TX'

" Norman sprang up and caught her hand.

ha* n have put that idea into your he vd ?
"

^'s all right, then. . . . When you suddenly left off

*o see me . . . Every one says I dt a.i too much, and

ill tell you I always speak first anJ

d it doesn't occur U you that {

I'm such poor sport ! Daddy
)m m ink-pot at one of his seer

is so rious about it that I quite

still fr ends, you'll have to shew it by

1 should love to.

I V is sulking ?
"

'

I didn't kno./. . . . I missed you tembly.

worried me.". . .

^ x)king down on rlu violet-shaded eyes. Norman was

appalled to think that any one should have lost her s'eep through

hi
' imsiness. And yet, if Margery took his absence so much to

-an he had been wise to stay away. If May-Kingston said

10 him :
*

I don't know what you've been saymg to that

chiid of mine, but you've succeeded in making her very fairly

miserable ..." A late interview in the private office had

shewn that the senior partner was not afraid to be blunt of

You couldn't anoy me if you tried," Norauin assured her.

*C
comin;

dadd\' tak afterwards.".

•ke teasing you ?
"

yesterday that

and killed her.

d him. ... If

aig to dinner."

Margie dear, you didn't teaUy think

And it
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" Though why you should think it matters two pins whether I'm
annoyed or not

"

never smile again. And daddy's always thinking of something
else. I don't know what I should have done without you."you.

I don't know what I should have done without you,"
Norman answered.

For a moment the words seemed to be an echo ; then he
recognized them as a confession. Margery had been a charm-
ing distraction ; and, though he was not in love with her, he
had missed her. At the same time, if May-Kingston called him
to account, he would have no defence.

Was any defence required ? If he and Margery voere in

love . . .

The sight of her bent head filled him with a vaulting sense
of power. Margery was old enough to marry. If she married
from the nursery, he at least had no reason to be ashamed of what
he oJSered her. If she was inexperienced, he could teach her the
part she had to play. Forgetting the familiar lines of her
room, Norman saw her in imagination at Newbridge and posed
her in frame after frame. With her looks, her disposition, her
charm, she would never disgrace the house or the name. Docile
and devoted, she would be a tender wife and a loving mother.
When he had educated her, she would shed fresh lustre on
Newbridge.

Strange that he had never before thought of her in that
way. . . .

" I was afraid you might have gone abroad," she murmured.
" Without coming to tell you ?

"

" No, I didn't think you'd do that. I don't know which I

dreaded more : hearing you'd gone or finding you'd come to say
good-bye.^ I know daddy wants some one to take charge in

Belgium.". . .

' He talked to me about that."
" He mu%t find some one else I

"

Neither remembered clearly what happened after that.
There was a phrase about not going if she wanted him to stay

;

a phrase about wanting to stay, to stay always. Margery
flushed with pleasure when she realized that she had regained her
plajrfellow, then stared in amazement as a discord of broken
sentences conveyed that Norman wanted to marry her. He
was really rather terrifying at that moment, as thou^ he wanted
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to eat her. Margery needed time to think ; but he was suffering,

and his eyes hurt her.

She remembered putting up her hand to cover them ; and,

at the touch of her fingers. Norman threw his arms round her and

squeezed the breath out of her body. Between his kisses, he was

begging her to say she would marry him. She remembered say-

ing
' yes ', because there was nothing else to say. Then he let

her go. They stood apart, wondering what they had done, how

it had al' begun. Then Norman collapsed into a chair and sat

with his lace hidden in his hands.

For an hour the distant nrnible and hoot of traffic floated by

unheard ; the orange glow of sunset faded imperceptibly, and

the room filled slowly with faint grey shadows. Mechanically

caressing her wrist, Norman crouched with bent back, breathing

with a fitful deep quiver. Any one who saw them might have

fancied that he was under sentence of death ; but Margery,

after a long, puzzled stare at his labouring shoulders, waited

until a slamming door in the square roused him.
"

I must tell Power-and-Weston about dinner," she whispered.

N :man stood up and walked to the fire-place without looking

at her

:

" In a minutt " He pillowed his forehead on one arm and

stared dizzily at the gleaming fire-irons. " There's one thing I

must tell you before we go any farther. I don't think it's to my
discredit.". . .

As he hesitated, Margery stole behind him and took his

disengaged hand

:

" Don't tell me if you'd rather not.
" You ought to know."
" Perhaps I do. . . . You've been very unhappy, haven't

you, Norman ? That's what's made you so sweet to me. I

thought at first it was yoiu: father's death ; but it can't be that,

or you wouldn't feel you had to tell me. . . . Are you trying to

say that you once loved some other woman ? Well, don't f I

don't want to know who she was ; 1 should only hate her ii I

thought she'd made you miserable, and there's no point in hating

people. If you're happy now, that's all that matters. I don't

want to know."
He turned and caught her in his arms :

" God bless you, Margie I

"

" I suppose I've known from the beginning," she mused.
" Do you remember when you first dined here ? I came down
ft-om mother's room, feeling that there was a great black cloud

th.^e ; I came into the dining-room and found another ck}ud

i>
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there. And then ... I suppose it was at the theatre : I felt

we were both terribly lonely and some one had brought m
together to see what we could do for each other. I suppose
I must have begun to love you then, but I always felt you must
think me so terribly . . . raw.". . .

" Margie I It was God who brought us together I

"

That night, May-Kingston sat silent for the length of two
cigars.

Norman had insisted on breaking the ne;vs the moment that
he came in. Tliere was a half-heard gasp from Mrs. May-Kingston

;

Margery asked whether she should leave them and, receiving no
answer, stayed mute and motionless in her comer while Norman
stated his case, delivered the plaintiff's and the defendant's
speeches, summed up, repeated his summing-up and left the
verdict to a frigid tribunal of one.

The silence was imnerving. Neither mother nor daughter
had ever seen May-Kingston chilling the enthusiasm of imagina-
tive young men who invaded his office with still-bom schemes for

t^v?.alizing the Sahara or Unking the headwaters of the Rhine and
Danube. Norman spoke almost dejectedly ; his hesitation
lengthened

; finally he moistened his lips and muttered

:

" That's all I have to say. sir."

May-Kingston looked at his watch and rang for a taxi.
" A Ithing] like this can't be decided in a moment," he

announced.
Then, as Margery and Norman walked softly into the haU,

he raised his eyebrows for a moment at his wife and lighted a
third cigar.

Now that the n^ws had come to them, both felt that they
had been vaguely expecting it. Norman had been less unnatur-
ally old these last few weeks ; Marf .y, imtil a relapse that could
only be explained by his sudden defection, had recovered her
former effervescence. To see them playing together was ahnost
to fancy that Roy was back and that Norman had never stmgg'
in the toils of an ambitious yovmg woman who left him fo.

better offer.

Nothing, however, could have been expected so soon. Though
Margery was undeniably in her twentieth year, she was too young
to think of marrying yet. They could be trusted together. And
it was not seemly for a man to have two grand passions in the
same summer.

r->
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?.?;

" That's what I want to know," May-Kingston murmured.
" They like chattering to each other, but has Margie any idea

what marriage means ? Is she just in love with love ? And
Norman. . . ?

"

Everything else could be left out of account. Norman was

a gentleman ; and, if he had been ready to marry Gloria without

a penny, he could not be unduly glamoured by the thought of

a rich wife. And yet it was unfortunate that, when the young

Kendailes were making their impressive first appea-ance at Melby,

Norman should be preparing to confront theiu heart-whote,

triumphant and the successful suitor to a considerable heiress.

Was it love or self-love ? And Margery ? Was there much
difference in her mind between a proposal of marriage and an

invitation to dinner ?

Outside, in the hall, Margery was advancing to th- door and

drawing back as soon as her fingers touched the handle. At last

she nerved herself to enter, with a breathless whi-per that she

had come to say good-night. Mrs. May-Kingston recalled that,

an hour before, she had seen a new light in the child's eyes ; it

was gone now ; and, with a dull pain at her heart, she opened

her arms.
" This is . . . rather a surprise to us," she explained.
" It was a surprise to me. Norman said he might be sent

abroad, and I felt I couldn't bear that."
" And so that convinced you that you must be in love with

him ? " May-Kingston enquired with faint irony.
" No one wotdd ever believe how sweet he's been to me,"

Margery answered dreamily.
" And he is ... the fii*st man you've met since you came

out of the nursery. . . . Well, as I told him, these tmngs can't

be decided in a moment.". . .

" But why not, daddy ? Oh, you must ! It's so unkind to

him.". . .

" Do you fancy you're in love with him, Margie ?
**

" I know! I've never been happy till now ! When be tokl

me, ... I couldn't believe it. You must say 'yes'. We'll

wait, if we have to ; we'll do anything.". . .

" You'll go to bed now," May-Kingston interrupted grufl^.

The urgent, pleadiRg ' we ' w^^ed him that Margery w^ already

advancing into a me from which they were half excluded. He
was face to face with a generation which he did not undarstand.

"We'll have another tsdk about this in the morning." he con-

tinued, but Margery was already half-way throo^ the door.

As on the day when Roy's death was rep(»rtod, she stmg^ci for

L

#
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breath and then hurried through the hall. Three dogs rose and
followed the flutter of her skirt upstairs. Though the sound was
almost too faint to carry, her father fancied that he could hear a
key turning. " She doesn't mean it, but of all the damned hitting

below the belt . .
." he muttered. " / don't know what we're

to say. TeU 'em to wait a couple of years ?
"

" I never think long engagements are fair," Mrs. May-King-
ston objected.

" I never think it's fair to spring these responsibilities on a
man. I should Uke a few children of other people to practise on."

At breakfast next morning Margery's place was empty. Her
maid reported that she had gone out shortly after seven o'clock

;

and, as May-Kingston drove to his office, he sighted her returning
through the Green Park with her usual escort. He was relieved
to observe that her dogs still numbered only three : a fourth
would have argued greater mental suffering than he cared to

contemplate.
" Tnough I've no idea when the working day of a dog-fancier

begins," he reflected.

Stopping the car by Buckingham Palace, he got out and
made her walk with him for the rest of the way.

" We never had that talk," he reminded her.
" I didn't see what we cx>uld talk about. I believe you will

say • yes ', but, daddy darling, if you don't, I can't ever talk

about it. What good . . . ? I don't know what you're waiting
for."

" I want to be certain that you yoimg people know your own
minds."

" I do.;'

May-Kingston walked upstairs without answering. If he
could feel as sure of Norman as Margery was sure of herself, he
would very soon cure her of walking about the park with a face

of woe that would draw tears from a stone. Throughout a morning
that should have been devoted to an estimate for clearing the

Belgian war-xone of barbed wire, he was haunted by the heart-

rending change which he had brought into Margery's radiant
eyes ; and at noon, abandoning all pretence pf work, he summoned
Norman to his room and invited him to luncheon.

" I told my wife you'd telephone if you could come. You
mustn't build anything on this, you know," he added in a voice
that seemed unnecessarily brutaL

" You won't keep me waiting longer than you can help,"
Norman answered a little huskily, holding himself as erect

as if he were at a comt-martial.
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May-Kingston saw that his face was white and drawn as in

the days when Gloria Britton's engagement was first announced.

The fellow was pathetically young, though that made the problem

no easier 1 He remembered, too. that, untU twelve hours before,

he himself bad been considered a good judge of character.

" What will you do if I say ' no '?" he asked. You can

sit down."
,

"
I must wait till Margery's of age, Norman answered

without moving.
" You won't try to steal her first ?

" Obviously not." ^ ^ ^ .,

" Such things are done," May-Kingston observed dnly.

" By people who've eaten your salt ?
"

"
I believe so. . . . Well, we're safe for a time, then. And,

if we still say ' no ', when she's of age ?"
" She'll be her own mistress then."
" She won't have a penny."
" I've not asked for a penny."

May-Kingston's eyes strayed involuntarily to the wall-map

which he and Norman had so often studied together :

" You'll hardly expect me to help in finding you an appomt-

ment ?
"

" I have . . . certain resources.". . .

, ^ .

" Newbridge ? " At the back of May-Kmgston s bram

there Ungered a recoUection that Lady Cartwright had said Nor-

man could never marry until the place was sold ;
nearer the

surface of his mind there lurked the suspicion that the future of

Newbridge and the past of the Britton entanglement were to be

settled at one stroke. " You'd sell it ?
"

" If . . . necessary." .

May-Kingston was moved to find Norman moistemng his

lips before he could answer. Margery, then, was worth a sacri-

fice which Miss Gloria Britton could not command ; yet did this

mean that he loved her more or had learnt wisdom in six months ?

Jingling the money in his pocket. May-Kingston reflected that,

in the biggest decision he was required to make, he might as

well spin a coin as try to understand young people in love.

"
If I tell you that it would break her parents' hearts for

Margery to marry you ? " he asked.
" That must be for her to decide."
" You wouldn't try to influence her ?

"

" Certainly I should. I should ... try to convince you all

that I'm ... not as ... bad as you think."

May-Kingston turned away to hide an untimely smik

:
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At

" And if you f^Ued ? You'd still marry her on her twenty
first birthday without a penny or the prospect of a penny ?

'

" Of course I I'm in earnest about this, sir."
" I believe you are. . . . Well. . . . Run away now, because

my wife's coming to see me. This httle bomb-shell of yours is

costing me about a hundred pounds a minute. We shall see you
at lunch ; and, if I were you, I wouldn't look quite so down
hearted. One never knows.". . .

It was not imtil the end of the meal that any one alluded to

the reason for Norman's presence ; but, when the coffee had been

brought in, May-Kingston looked at the clock and ordered his

car.
" I don't want you at the office this afternoon," he told

Norman. " As you've made it clear to me that I can't prevent

you from marrying Margery, I must give in with a good grace.

When I was in the same position—a good many years ago now—,
I had the announcement in the papers next day."

Before Norman could speak, he found himself mysteriously

alone. The front door slammed ; and, a moment after, Margery
came back to the dining-room.

From Cadogan Square to Westminster, the May-Kingstons sat

in silence ; and at the door of the office the silence was broken

by a sigh

:

"We'll hope it'll be all right, Florence. Three o'clock!

The way these young people waste my time !

"

Within his own room May-Kingston continued to waste time

with speculation and doubt ; and his misgivings were not allayed

when he read in the papers next day, under " Forthcoming Mar-

riages "

:

" Sir Norman Cartwright Bart, and Miss May-Kingston.

The engagement is announced between Sir Norman Cartwright Bart,

of Newbridge Park, Gloucestershire, only son of the late Sir Edgar

and of Lady Cartwright, and Margery, only daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew May-Kingston, of Beetham Manor, Suffolk, and 405

Cadogan Square."

At two inches' remove, and without sparing him by being

printed in a different column or on a different day, cajne the

announcement

:

" Captain the Honourable and Mrs. Frederick KendaHe kmt
left London for Melby Court, Gloucestershire."
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During the ten davs that separated them from the first

shooting-party of the season, neither Norman nor the May-

Kingstons had leisure to think much about the Kendailes. At a

season when the newspapers were reduced to chronichng the

composition of house-parties in Scotland and the house-parties m
Scotland hunted through day-old papers in sc' >f gossip,

the news of their engagement invested two returir mg people

with an importance that left them dismayed.

" Arrival of millenium I " Lady Cartwright telegraphed, fol-

lowing up her cryptic commentary with the first letter that her

son had ever received from her. " / must meet this child. Dot

St John teUs me she's quite lovely and devoted to you. Every one

tells me she's tremendously rich. And so you're going to bury her

at Neubridge. You'll admit now that I was right about the Brttton

^irl and quite right in telling you that you'd get over it. But fancy

going to live within two miles of her. Talk of lions and lambs I

It IS a miUenium.". . .

Seemlier congratulations were sent from various parts of

England by Norman's only relations, the Ashton-Cartwrights of

Northamptonshire ; and he received more invitations than he

could hope to accept. The first days of the engagement were

spent in a consdentious exchange of biography, though Margery

learned more of Norman's family hisJtory and war record from a

newscutting agencv than he could ever be persuaded to tell her.

And May-Kingston, though his decision was taken, watched un-

ceasingly and told himself valiantly that he would break off

the engagement even now if he had misjudged his man.

It was a singularly awkward time ; and all were relieved when

Norman set out in advance of his party to Newbridge. If he was

naturally undemonstrative, his experience at Gloria's hands

seemed to have frightened him out of displaying ordmary

affection. The language of love might be used against him later ;

tenderness might be interpreted as weakness.
" Young men have changed since my day," decided May-Kmg-

ston. though he was touched by the manner of beautiful protect-

iveness which Norman, at twenty-six, offered to Margery at

twenty. "
I wonder if he puts ' Without prejudice ' when he writes

to her. I wonder if he writes to her at all. / did.". . .

Margery confessed candidly that the letters and press-cuttings,

still more Norman's tales of Newbridge, bewildered her. Mar-

riage had seemed a simple business of changing your surname foe

1% I

'
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that of the man jrou liked best in the world ; but this was a I

matter of national importance.
" Sometimes ... I think I'm dreaming," she confided onl

their last night together. " I imagined it was just you and
me

j
and we were going to be married ..."

" So we are. It's the same thing even if the Gloucester Times
calls it • a most suitable alliance*, " Norman laughed. " I'm
glad to have a pat on the back from the Gloucester Times man.
even if I haven't the honour of his acquaintance. Jove!
They're going to keep us busy when we get down there
Mareie !

" '

With gratification which he made Uttle attempt to conceal,
Norman fingered the letters and telegrams from his own county.
His agent, on behalf of the tenants, respectfully offered all

C3d wishes and invited suggestions for a corporate present

;

rd Rainborough and Sir Hilary Thorpe welcomed him Uke a
prince restored from his travels ; and those who had enjoyed the
hospitaUty of Newbridge for two generations wrote—sometimes
in the quavering penmanship of old age, sometimes with the
aid of an equerry, sometimes in foreign languages from verj-
august addresses—to pray happiness and prosperity on the house.

" I know I shall make the most terrible mistakes," Marger>'
lamented. " If I'd ever guessed how dreadfully important you
were ..."

" But, darling, I'm not I
" Norman interrupted. " All these

people are just neighbours and friends of the family. If you
stick in one place for any time . .

."

'' You won't give up loving me if I make mistakes ?
"

" You won't make mistakes," he reassured her, with equal
confidence in her aptness to learn and his own power to teach.

Before they left London, Margery was told all that she
needed to know in preparation for meeting Lady Cartwright.
As he led her from room to room on the first day, Norman
recalled the afternoon when his imagination had posed her ir-

each
; and his pride in her mounted as si made the atmosphere

of the house her own. The frame was on, , -vaiting for her to step
into it

; once there, he wanted the whole w, id to see her.
" Besides ourselves, I've only the guns stajdng in the hoHse,"

he explained to May-Kingston .
" But a certain number of people

are coming to dine." He hesitated and then closed with the one
fear that still haunted him whenever he looked north to the
Melby woods. " Margery wouldn't let me tell her before—the
name, I mean—, but I must now. If I'm going to know . . .

the Kendailes, I must call at once ; if I don't call, it means I

WSi
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don't want to know them, . . . which is impossible when Mdby's

land marches with mine. I propose to invite them to dmncr at

once ; and it'U be easier if I have you and Mrs. May-Kmgston to

back me." , .. 1 a
" You can do that," May-Kingston agreed ; or you can let

things sUde for a bit. So long as you're working in London, you

can't be here much." „
" But I propose to be here as much as possible. Worraan s

face hardened into the obstinate lines with which May-Kingston

was becoming as familiar as with the inexorable :
' I propose . . .

Margery must find a means of holding her own against that mood.
"

I can't let them drive me from my own hearth and home ;
the

Kendailes are comparative new-comers, and if the county's not

big enough for us both ..." „ ,^ . * xu j-

Next morning Norman set out for Melby before the dis-

cussion could be reopened. He reached the garden without pre-

paring any speech and was hoping to be told that no one was at

home, when a turn in the path brought him face to face with

Gloria. She was walking noiselessly along the grass and looking

over her shoulder at the top-heavy antics of a Pekingese that

scampered, gyrated, overturned and sprawled at her heels;

twenty yards behind, Freddie foUowed with a tennis-baU which

he was tossing idly from hand to hand.

"Hullo!" ^ ^
Gloria's startled cry shattered the peace of the drowsy, sun-

checkered woods ; her eyes narrowed and at once softened to a

smile as she recovered composure. Norman knew that he was

colouring and that the blood surged the more into his cheeks witii

every effort that he made to seem collected; over Glorias

shoulder he saw Freddie look up unconcernedly and shorten the

distance between them until he was by his wife's side, with his

ann through hers in an attitude of possession and challenge. If

tlie shock of meeting had been equal for all, they at le^t, by

numbers and cooperation, had established an indefinable

advantage ; but. knowing neither the mood nor the purpose of

his coming, they lost some of their advantage by having to stand

stiffly on guard while he aimed only at natural ease of address.

"
I saw in the paper that you were back." Norman began.

"
I thought I'd take the opportunity, as I was at Newbridge for

a few days, of coming at once to pay my respects."

Gloria bowed her acknowledgement and tucked her husband s

hand under her own : if Norman had come to spy on them, he

should have no occasion to think that they were anything but

superlatively well-matched. To both men the meaning of the
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action was transparent
; Freddie sniiled to himself, and Nom an

felt Uie musdes of his face growing rigid.

A
^l^ot here on . . . Tuesday, wasn't it, darling ?

"

f„r«-*i *,^u^^- *u^
question to her husband. Gloria half-tjmied until her hair brushed his cheek ; and both smiled in thetiny conspiracy of love.

*!,Jll*l°P^ y*l!i
^^"^ *«^ ^"^^ abroad." said Norman smoothlythough he could rememoer when his own cheek had been brushedm the same way. " I'm only here for a few days ; I was wonda^mg if you could dine on Monday."

>=» • * was wonaer-

" That's very kind of you. Didn't my father tell me vonwat workmg m London now ? " asked Freddie, to give hinBeS

They too must often have wondered and discussed whether

Ir^'J^ *
* greater embarrassment to visit at Newbridge orabruptly to cease visitmg

; but they had probably not explcted
to have the problem urged for their deci£on so quickly.

^^
Yes. I in down here very little now." Norman answered.Later on, of course . .

."

Glo"'^^^*
"°* ^^^^ anything on Monday, are we ? " asked

Freddie obediently took his cue

:

past ei^Tr
'*^^ ^* ^« s^o'^d love to come. About half-

" Yes, if you will .. . Let me see, this is the first time I've

yrrg^"a:r^.'"-"^^^ ^^^P^i^'-^ttoolate to offer

^'^. tVtk^ou vX^c?'''"'^
''^ conventionally eager

:

WeU-satisfied with himself. Norman held out his hand with

,?i r H kI'^ ^"^^y *^^°'^ ^^ ^P*'"^ ^ efiect. The antagon-

STnlt^ "^ discreet y veiled that Freddie's smiles and Gloria's
calculated caresses could not be interpreted by a disinterested
spectator as provocative of a breach of the p^ce ; dipbS
relation were established between NewbridgVand SS^d
It would be for the future to determine how f^ m^e inSe^etwo houses were to beconie

; best of all. Norman had offered hisgood wishes on the mamixge before it had occurred to either ofhis adversanes to congratJiIate him on his engagement

•• TiU Mrdly^'Ih^e^''
'' ''"' '''" "^ ^"'^'" ^^ "^^'"^•

herl^t'h^.^^^'^'''^^^^'^- "Oh,whileIremem-

s^iJ^ 71^-^y I^I^ ^o"^ month*-, wasn't some onesaymg
. . . ? Freddie, it was your mother."

^paM
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there was an announcement of
y

ipple-nented. " Is that right ?

'
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'our engage-" Oh. she sai

ment," Freddie suj

" Yes."
" Then please accept our congratulations and best of M good

wishes." said Gloria warmly. ^' Is it any one we kno.. ?

"It's Margery May-Kingston." answered Norman without

giving himself time to be irritated by her deUberate use of the

plural.
" Her people were staying with me at the beginning of

the sunimer. when you came to Newbridge, but I don t know

whether you ever met her."
xt a -i

»
"

I don't think so. . . . WiU she be there on Monday ?

asked Gloria. " Oh, that wiU be delightful. If we're going

to be neighbours ..."
,, . , ,., *u

On reaching home Norman shut himself in the hbrary on tne

plea of having many invitations to send out at short notice.

The shock of meeting Gloria made his hand tremble till he rould

hardly write ; and, though he had sworn never to think of her

again, his thoughts went back to the useless questions with which

he had tortured himself in the early summer. If she acted so

easUy now, had she been acting ever since she first pretended to

care for him ? If her love was what it seemed, had it now died ?

Was she treading it under foot ?

" But that's all over," he reminded himself. So long as she

doesn't try to score off Margie. . . . There's no reason why she

should. After all, she', got everything she wants.". . .

Leaving his letters, Norman went in search of Margery and

led her to a comer of the garden where they would be uninter-

rupted.
,

"I'd better explain what I've been doing,' he began abrupuy.
"

I talked to your father tirst. ... I walked over to Melby Court

and asked the Kendailes to dine on Monday. Margie, I told you

there was some ore I'd been in love with : it was Gloria Kendaile,

Gloria Britton. i\s neighbours, there'd be an intolerable amount

of gossip if we had a breach ; but I never want to see either of

them again, and, if we *-ndure an exchange of dinners once a

year, that's the utmost we need do. . . . Theie ! I'm glad it s

over !

"

" And so am I." Margery drew his head to her and kissed

his cheek. " I hope it wasn't very horrid having to see her ?
'

Norman shrugged his shoulders without answering.
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On the afternoon of his party, he busied himself by drawing up
a plan of the table and writing cards to shew the men who were
to be their partr.r^ At dinner.

in spite of the siiort notice he had been able to collect almost
every one that he wanted Margery to meet at the first gatheringm her honour. The neighbourhood was coming to greet the
future mistress of Newbridge. Everything must go without a

I u ^^ i!?®"
^^ "° *^"^® *** speculate, with his mother,

whether the Kendailes realized the piquancy of this encounter
nor. with Mrs. St. John, whether Gloria's ambition would prevail

°^*^r. «f.,1^°"^^ ^^®" Freddie committed his first infideUty.

^

We U hope he won't be unfaithful," Norman interposed.
He will be, unless Gloria works a bit harder. When they

came to see me after the honeymoon ..."

c- vV^^^J^"^^ extraordinarily happy the other day. . . .

bir HiUry Thorpe is taking you in. You're at the middle table,
with your back to the window."

By concent rating his attention on smaU duties, Norman strove
to keep himself from making mental comparisons with the scene
enacted in the same place less than six months before. Now, as
then, Ma> -Kmgston was creeping, with the deliberate soft tread
of a cat. to secure himself a warm comer ; the hght of the fire
shone with a rosy glow on his naked scalp ; now, ui then, his
wife hovered m the background, tall and slender in black, with
one hand fingering the diamond repUca of her son's regimental
badge

; now. as then, all eyes turned to the head of the stairs and
watched the rapid, pattering run of a girl who feared hat she
was late. Already they had all speculated how long to give the
Kendailes. ** *

The comparison made the waiting harder for Norman, though
Glona too must feel some embarrassment in coming, as Freddie's
wife, into a house which she had so nearly made her own and in
^eing Margeiy in the place which she had occupied for a moment.
But perhaps she would feel only triumphant assurance that she
could choose freely from among these tempting offers.

• Norman's an extraordinary' oyster." confided Mrs. St. John,
as she sauntered belatedly out of the chapel with Lady Cartwright
and walked upstairs to get rid of her mantilla. "I've been
talkmg to him, but he won't shew his hand. Now. I thought I

understood something of the younger generation, but, if I'd
been m his place, I don't think I should have had the nerve
to flmg Margery and Gloria together quite so soon."
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There won't be any scene." answered Lady Cartwri^

hoarsely, with the regret of one who would hav« arranged a dog-

fight to break the oppressive tranquillity of th house. " You

can't have scenes with my child : he's too dignifi d. Thank God.

I'm not well-bred !

"

" You can do all the harm you want without 1. aking scenes

I don't understand Gloria. I told her right from ihe beginning

that she'd behaved abominably ; she doesn't care two straws for

Freddie and treats him like dirt ; and she still cares enough for

Norman to ask me about him whenever we meet ..."
" She'd .ike to think she'd broken his heart," interrupted

Lady Cartwright, who only listened to conversation about other

people in order to earn the right subsequently of talking about

herself.
" I remember the terrible parting I had with her father,

when I was firmly convinced that he'd blow his brains out. I've

never been so excited. ... Of course, I was very young at the

time ; and I remember how furious I was when the ruffian went

off with his Spanish dancer a week after leaving me. . . . I've

never really forgiven the admiral that."
"

I wonder whether Gloria will ever forgive Norman for falling

in love with some one else so soon."
" She's ell out of it ! Freddie may be a cad, but he's not

such a bore as Ncinan."
"

I wonder h ^ ;;g il wi!' ' > before Freddie begins to beat

|. , as :ie tossed her shawl inside her

A .m^^ of man, I don't think I could put up
.1 oi /-never-wanted-to-m.' riy-you. It's-

*, here they are !
" ahc udded, looking

ho X' ig the flagged

her," mused Mrs
room. " If I were
with Gloria's gener

your-own-fault . .

down into the hall, as footsteps began to

corridor from the gate-house.

The announcement of dinner cani^ hke the news of relief to

a beleaguered city ; and, -v. Nomian g' v^ his arm to Gloria, they

simultaneousij abando:. . the nervous volubility with which

they had tried to cany ofi the meeting. A conventional com-

pliment on Margery's appearance was followed by equally con-

ventional questions about the time and place of the wedding.

Gloria shewed no change from * Hv, days when they had first met in

the Strattou Park hospital ; ai-.i, f he could only forget their

afternoon on the roof of the tow- , he might have fancied that

his infatuation for her had been a dream. Small of stature and

round of bosom, white of skin and black of hair, she radiated the

saine npe warmth as he had felt at their first meeting ; that their

moment >f lo e together had left a scar on her soul or a mark on

her memory she gave no sign.

^m
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Ptthaps he had no business to look for scars when his own
wounds had healed so quickly. Dot St. John was watchimj. his
nwther was watching

; aU who knew or suspected anythin?were
on the look-out for an unguarded note or gesture ; and he hunself
within touching, whispering, intriguing distance of Gloria, was
only bored by having to explain for the twentieth time that day
that the wedding would take place in Newbridge chapel as soon
as Maj-gery had bought her trousseau. He was almost indifierent
whether she saw that he was bored.

*.
"
w°li'^^ *? "Sht

!

" he heard her exclaiming. " Cominij
from Melby. where everj^hing is modem except my dear in-law?
who are ancient in everything but title. I couldn't help being
impressed by the splendid medieval dignity of Newbridge : the
house, which looks as though nothing could shake it. the moat
the causeway, those lines of ghostly armour, your wonderful'
vaulted celling here ..." As she threw a rapt glance upwardsWorman looked once at the soft white Une of her throat and then
stared at his plate. " I remember, this summer, walking over
here from Melby one night . . . before I was married . . and
tninkmg how gloriously deep-rooted and secure you and
Newbndge were

; Melby seemed a stucco villa by comt»rison."
^^
But you re going to live there ? " Norman asked
tor the present. You see. I'm going to have a little

baby-oh. not for a long time yet—, and. as I've no mother ofmy own. my mother-in-law is very anxious to be with me when
the time comes. She's such a darUng that I don't Uke to dis-
appoint her. and I don't know what would happen to the oldman if we went away. You know he had a second stroke whilewe were on our honeymoon ? Yes. it was kept very quiet;
but the other sons were sent for. and Freddie thought he mieht

•r.u 1°"*® ^^^^- ^ ^^^y ^^"l' ^*e's being kept aUve howmth the hope of seeing my baby ; after taking a peerage when
he had a foot and a half m the grave he's desperatelyanxious

iSi^i'^-
^""^'^

'. ^^'^^P^ to me • A boy. a boy. my dear I

Ji *i* ^ *. ^y,'. ^ ^^^'"S^ »* ^^^^^ with me So we shaU
be setUed at Melby for a good many month* at any rate. You. of
couree, will come back here to live ? " '

"We've really decided nothing," Norman answered.
Her prompt domesticity took him by surprise. In the mental

picture which he had made on the day when she threw him over
tor the money of a man whom she mistrusted, he had imagined
Gloria in her box at Covent Garden or in the enclosure at Scot,
proceeding splendidly from one great house to another or throw-
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ing open a great house of her own to the people whom she had
watched enviously through the long days of her poverty.

" I hope you'll be here. For purely selfish reasons," she

added. " I shall find it far less duU."

A slight bow did duty for answer ; and Norman speculated

rapidly whether she was making deUberate overtures of Mend-
ship or unconsciously revealing that her neighbours were being

tardy with their welcome : was he dreaming, or had old Rain-
borough whispered maliciously something about " taking the

plunge " or " giving the rest of us a lead ' ?

As soon as she allowed him a moment's respite, Norman looked
round the table to see how smoothly the others were progressing.

Margery was submitting to advice on Italy as the destination

for a honejntnoon ; and Freddie's caressing voice floated down the
table in melodious recommendation of cities to be visited and
hotels to be avoided. Every one seemed at ease ; and it was not
until the end of the evening, when the guests had departed, that

his own sense of strain was confirmed. As he gave May-Kingston
a final cigar in the smoking-room, there was a tap at the door
and Margery came in.

" Am I disturbing you ? " she asked. " Daddy, . . . may I

speak to Norman alone ?
"

May-Kingston's eyes contrived to scrutinize her face in a
rapid sweep to the clock.

" You ought to be in bed," he protested. " So ought we all,

for that matter. Well, if you get into trouble with your mother,
don't put the responsibility on me."

Only pausing to kiss her forehead, he stumped through the
door and marked his going with resonant footsteps that grew
gradually fainter. Margery came forward with her hands out-

stretched and a smile that struggled through misgiving and un-
defined fear.

" I . . . I only wanted to say good-night," she faltered.
" But what's wonying you, sweetheart ?

" Norman ask«d.

"I'm not v'orried, . . . but it was all rather horrible to-

night !

"

" She's so lovely, with such wonderful charm. I don't
wonder. . . . And she's so terribly in love with you'stiU."

" Um ... I don't see it, myself. But it can't affect ms."
" Of course not. . . . But ... I just felt I couldn't sleep,

I could never be happy again if I didn't see you and hear agam
that you love me."

" I'll tell you that as often as you care to hear it.". .
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" One millenium." confided Lady Cartwright to a maid who,
sometimes fortunately for herself, understood no EngUsh, "may
be regarded as a new emotion ; two become a habit. ... 1

shall never marry again for that reason." she added with abrupt
transition. " Tiresome people !

"

In spite of her impatient voice, she remained eagerly suspended
half-way through the gate-lwuse window ; and, as soon as she
was sure that the early-morning visitors were in truth the yovuig
Kendailes, followed by a chauffeur staggering under the weight
of a wooden box, she cut short the elaborations of her toilette and
hurried into the hall.

" Forgive us for coming again so soon !
" Gloria was'saying

to Norman, with the breathlessness that, overnight, had argued
embarrassment. " You didn't tell me how long you would be
here, and Freddie and I have been racking our brains to think
what you'd like for a wedding-present. This house is such a
museum that there's nothing you haven't got, and it's no use giving
jewehy to Margery." The Christian name rose to her lips and
passed them in sure challenge of friendship. " Well, we thought
we'd bring you something ' on approval

' ; and, if you don't like
it, you're to say so. It's a set of Georgian silver candle-sticks
that we picked up in London ; our heart's blood, Norman, we
can hardly bear to part with them, but it was the only thing that
seemed good enough."

Amid a murmured chorus of diffident thanks and protests,
she turned to the box, which her husband was aheady beginning
to unpack. Little cries of delight greeted the appearance of
each piece ; and, when Freddie, flushed from his exertion, but
still—as ever—smiling, ranged the set on a table and fitted the
candles in place, Margery hurried to Gloria's side and kissed
her impulsively

:

" They're too lovely ! Of course we shall accept them, if you
feel you really can spare them. Shan't we, Norman ?

"

" I feel it's rather hard, when you've had all the trouble of
finding them . . ."he began.

A hardly perceptible stiffness of tone set Lady Cartwright
smiling to herself and wondering whether her school-boy of a son
would ever learn even a rudimentary adroitness of manner. This
last attack had taken him by surprise, though Gloria had shewn
at dinner that he was to have a r 'Uenium whether he liked it <x
not. The poor child was prooably reminding himself that he
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had given no jMresent when Gloria's engagement wia anaounced ;

and he still knew so little of women, especially of young women
who, after all. had to establish themselves in Ufe, that he expected

them to come, like the heroines of romantic novels, and to say :

' I have wronged you. Try to jorgive me . .
.' Lady Cartwright

edged to Mrs. St. John's side in the hope of discovering one in-

telligent human being who was capable of enjoying the piquancy

of the scene. . . .

" I told you it was my heart's blood," Gloria was saying, with

a laugh of creditable ease. " But you're a difficult person to

give things to," she added with a lance of admiration round
the library.

" Well, I can assure you I've nothing to compare with these,"

said Norman.
" I've never seen your silver. I suppose . . . No, you're

busy."
" We were only discussing the arrangements for the wedding,"

said Norman. If you'd Uke to . . . The strong-room's

next door to the dining-room."

For all the decorous exterior. Lady Cartwright observed that

their relationship became feverish, when they met, and every one
seemed afraid of a moment's silence or repose. As Gloria jumped
to her feet, the others hurried to follow Norman ; and, in dread
of betraying embarrassment b^ not speaking, every one began to

speak at once

:

/ " I've never been privileged to see this.". . .

" London ? Oh, I don't think so. . . . I'm not in bve
with the modem fa^onable wedding ;

' circuses ' I always call

em. . . .

" I suppose the house is fire-proof ; otherwise I should never
know a moment's peace with aU his lovely things.". . .

" When you're my age, you'll have fixed on a standard
wedding-present : a set of Jane Austen in limp leather ; two

\ sets, if they're great friends ; three, if they're near relations." . .

.

^ At the bottle-neck entrance to the strong-room Freddie
dawdled behind and looked, past Margery, to the daggering sun-
light on the rufBed water of the moat.

" You've seen this, I expect," he said. " So have I. Why
shouldn't we relieve the congestion by wandering into the
garden ? I suppose you'll spend most of your time here ? . . .

Hope so. And, if Norman ever leaves you alone here, you must
treat Melby as your own."

" Your wife s promised to^hetp me in every kind of way,"
Margery answered enthusiastically. " She's been angtlk afaneacfy."
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" She adores you."
" ^^hat nonsense ! She never saw me till last night."
" / never saw you till last night."

Without allowing himself to b« hurried or checked, Freddie

gave full value to his line before turning, as though the line

had no value, to watch the others as they stepper 1 bending over

the stone window-ledge into the courtyard. Though nothing could

have been overheard, there was enough in his attitude and ex-

pression to bring Gloria swiftly to his side.

" We must fly," she announced. " Your father wants the

car to take him into Gloucester."

"I've been telling Miss May-Kingston how delightful it will

be to have her as a neighbour," Freddie explained.
" I'm sure you have," Gloria retorted with what seemed to

Lady Cartwright less than her usual suavity ;
" but we must

be going home. You've decided on the twenty-third, your

mother teUs me," she went on, with a smile to Margery. " We
shall come, whatever happens. And you wUl accept the candle-

sticks ? And we are going to be the greatest hiends, aren't

we?"
Her recovery was complete before she had taken her last fare-

well ; and the others returned to their interrupted discussion with

a pleased sense that her coming had been an omen and a Messing.

The south of Spain was chosen forthehonejmioon, the bridesmaids

were canvassed and invited ; with the arrival of his solicitor,

Norman's share in the preparations was concluded, and he set out

with Margery and her mother on a round of ceremonial visits.

Five weeks later, the wedding took place in Newbridge chapel.

Lady Cartwright and the May-Kingstons, the guard of honour

from Norman's old regiment, the best man and the bridesmaids

travelled down from London ; but the rest of the congregatioo

was gathered from the neighbourhood. Neither in nuinbers nor

in magnificence could the ceremony or the reception com^nre

with the Kendaile splendours of six months before ; but at least oa

Gloria it dawned clearly that no comparison had been attempted.

Wedged in a narrow pew with her husb^d and his parents, abe

realized that this wedding stood to hers in the relation of

Norman's title to Lord Melby's, of Newbridge Park to Melby

Court. The Rainboroughs, who were being thrust forward, had not

yet calledon the youngbride ; old Sir Hilary Thorpe had journeyed

half the way from Paddington without recognizing her ; but they

all flocked to see a boy, whose name happened to be Cartwright,

marrying a girl whose grandfather had swimg his own pick.

" One pull of being married in Loudon is that we Sd escape
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all this," whispered Freddie, craning his neck at the steady rustle

and creak behind him.
" I don't know why you want to escape it," Gloria whispered

in return. " There are many more dull people in London ; and
they all came I

"

" Would you like ine to become ' county ' ? Cut this place

out ? You've only to say the word."
Gloria flushed with annoyance at the memory of a recent

controversy in which she had been worsted. Throughout their

engagement, as the observant Dot St. John was quick to note, she

had tried to subjugate Freddie by a parade of indifference ; when
he offered her new bribes, she <Ud not fail to point out that the

wealth of the Kendailes was their single reconunendation.

Automatically, after that, there developed a damaging comparison
between Newbridge and Melby until Freddie was moved to analyse

the Cartwright pretensions. With a handful of coloured counters

he demonstrated that, though Norman might affect to be the

heir of four hundred yeau-s' selected breeding, he was in fact the

offspring of two parents (marked with white counters), four

grandparents (marked with red covmters) and eight great-grand-

parents. In four himdred years the " pure " Cartwright blood
must have been fed from the veins of some four thousand
ancestors, whose number no doubt included saints and cut-throats,

libertines and ascetics, philosophers and imbeciles. The less

said about heredity the better. What a man did counted higher

than what a man was bom ; if you were rich enough, you could
buy pedigree stock in the human market as well as in another.

" It might not be as easy as you think," retorted Gloria.
" Is it worth it ?

"

She was spared the embarrassment of answering by the

sudden hush that heralded the approach of the bride.
" You won't have a chance," she found time to whisper, as the

organ pealed out. " They're going abroad ; and then they'll be
living in London."

Throughout a service and a reception which filled her with
such indefinable exasperation that she was glad of an excuse to
take her father-in-law home, Gloria foimd a meagre consolation
in repeating to herself

:

"They're going abroad; and then they'll be living in

London." . . .

II



CHAPTER THREE

ORDEAL BY BIARRIACE

' If rightly taken, marriage 'a the best of aU human societies. We cannot
live without it, and yet we do nothing but decry it. It happens, as with

cages, the birds without despair to get in, and those witlun despair of

getting out. Socrates being ask'd whether it was more commodious to

take a wife, or no ? " Let a man take which course he will," said he, " he
will be sure to repent."

'

—MoMTAicMX : Essays.

A WEEK after the wedding, Newbridge was surrendered to an

occupying army of builders. Two days later, the Cartwrights

kft London for Granada.
As the train steamed out of Victoria, May-Kingston called

out for at least the third time that Norman was not to hurry

back ; and his prayer, then and subsequently, was that his ad-

vice mi^t be followed Uteraih . For aU their trust ai.d devotion,

Margery and Normaii were a pair of babies ; the worst dt letdng

a girl marry at ninvteen or so was that, by thirty, she was a

different person ; and, though Marger\' s husband would never

have cause for anxiety, Margery's father might well fear that

Normaii would abuse her docility to force her into the Newbridge
frame. All that, however, had been argued away before the n-

gagemcnt was sanctioned ; in marriage , young people had to work
out their own salvation ; and the only duty of a bystander in

these modem da,ys, when every one Uved in pubUc, was to see

that they were given fair piay.

Looking back on the period between the two weddings, May-
Kingston reached an uncomfortable conviction that fair play

was being denied equally to all parties.
" You can live in public without being undressed in pubUc,"

he muttered.

Chatterboxes like Lady Cartwright and Mrs. St. John did
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not help the Kendaile marriage through its first difficulties by
stripping it to shew its angularities. Had Lord Rainborougu
not averted his gaze so disdauinhilly, Freddie might have left un-

spoken some of his sneers at these unforgiving neighbours ; and.

if Gloria were given a fair chance, she would be less disposed to

measure her strength against Margery. Already she had all

the money that she could want ; at Lord Melby's death she coold

have all the precedence she desired ; and, when her baby was
born, she would have plenty to occupy her thoughts.

" At the same time . .
." May-Kingston murmured to the

plate-glass window of a house-agent's office. So long as Norman
and Margery were pursuing the departing summer through
Spain, they would be spared unreal cordiality and furtive rivalry

;

but a fumish'^d flat in Berkeley Square would protect them against

invitations to Melby while the alterations were being carried out
at Newbridge. " And then, if these infernal women will keep
tlidr n'touths shut ..."

Like most men who decry gossip about their own kindred.

May Kingston was not unwilling to encourage the chatterboxes
when they contributed information of interest about other people.

1 loni Mrs. St. John he lerjmed, in the following weeks, that the

K( lul.Liles were settling down to an armed neutrality at home,
but that their united efforts had won them but a chill reception

in tlif county ; Freddie, it was stated, had discovered j^olitical

inibiiiuns, which were to be used by Gloria in forcing Lord
l<ainbi)rough's side-door ; and it was a matter of amused specu-
Liiiou whether Lady Cartwright or the admiral would be the first

lu bt-nefit financially by the two marriages.
' I'm inclined to back Mary," decided Mrs. St. John. " She

can usually get round Norman by threatening to make a scene.

Gloria has refused to have her father in the house, for fear of

injuring her social prospects."
" All the money Norman can spare will go on Newbridge,"

May-Kingston predicted.

Is it finished yet ? Tlie house, I mean ; I suppose the
money's mexhaustible."

' Far from it. And you can tell Lady Cartwright I said so.

Toll her. further, not to badger Norman. When young peqple
marry, they should be given time to find their feet. . . . The
house ? I don't know ; I haven't asked."

"
I hear Margery and Gloria are thick as thieves," Mrs. St.

John continued imabasbed-
" I'm glad to think there's no reason under the son yihy they

shouldn't be."

I mtsmmi
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Though he affected to speak with satisfaction, May-Kingston
could have wished that the intimacy had ripened more slowly
As Newbridge was not yet ready for entertaining, he accepted
an invitation from the Rainboroughs to spend Christmas at

Tapley Court with Norman and Margery. A heavy programme
had bieen arranged for the bride ; and it was impossible for her

to conceal, in almost daily meetings with Gloria, that she was
being accorded a more open-hearted welcome than had been
extended to the Kendailes. So far as May-Kingston could
judge, the neighbourhood was evenly divided between those who
did not know that Freddie was in residence and those who did not

care.
" You'll make things easier for my child," May-Kingston told

his host bluntly, " if you don't differentiate too strongly between
her and Mrs. Kendaile."

" Margery—^if I may be allowed the liberty of calling her
that—is irresistible," Lord Rainborough answered with equal
candour. " I don't know Mrs. Kendaile."

" Aren't you punishing her for her husband's sins ?
"

" Freddie Kendaile wants kicking,
'

' was the rejoinder.
'

' And
I'm not enchanted by what I've htard of the Britton connection
in London. I suppose we're old-fashioned down here, but I'm
not very anxious for my daughters to learn about life from Mrs.

Kendaile. However . . . If you think it's going to make trouble

between the two houses, I'll get my wife to call."

Having gained his point in principle, May-Kingston was
reluctant to insist on details ; but he repented his intervention
when he found that the Kendailes were being invited for the

night of the biggest party. A possible clash was averted chiefly

by the pathos of Margery's shyness. For all Norman's coaching,
the unfamiUar names bewildered her ears as the imfamihar faces

perplexed her eyes ; and she would have run away in panic if

she had not feared to disappoint her husband and disgrace them
both. Flushed and frightened, she smiled her acknowledgement
of the elaborate corigratulations ; but, by the time that they took
their places for dinner, she remembered only the whispered
encouragement of Lady Thorpe ;

" Dear child, you're doing it wonderfully ! Forty years ago . .

.

But it wasn't nearly as big. and I hadn't a quarter of your looks."

Then she felt suddenly at peace : the eyes, the voices and
the attention that had been trained upon her were suddenly with-

drawn ; the initial murmur of a dozen different converaatioos
rose in a jH-otective hum, and she sank into an exhausted silence

which her ndghhours considerately left unbroken.
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When she could look up without attractii^ attention, she

glanced in her husband's direction and discovered him leaning

slightly back, engaged in a triangular conversation ; he at least

was at ease, and, to crown her love, Margery felt a glowing

pride in having married him.
" In time. . .

," she murmured.
" I beg your pardon ? " said Lord Rainborough.
" How silly of me 1 I was thinking aloud !

" she answered

with a deep blush.
" May I not hear ?

"

" It's all so strange. . . . Oh, Norman told me I wasn't to

say things were strange ! But they ate. ... I was thinking

that in time I should grow used to it . . . grow used to the

happiness. . . . It's Uke the first day of the holidays, and I

can't realize that Norman and I have all our lives before us, that

we're only just beginning.". . .

Lord Rainborough overtook an unguarded sigh and converted

it into a laugh :

" You're a most infectious young person. Lady Cartwright."

Shyness again averted a crisis at the end of dmner when she

made her usual mistake of standing back instead of exercising

her bride's privilege of passing first through the door ; but the

mistake was more than retrieved when she fled to Gloria's side

and insisted on their going out togetho*. For a reason which
she never understood, three strange women, with smiling, soft

eyes, kissed her and addressed her by her Christian name. In

the drawing-room, however, she disgraced herself again by
marmxuing to Norman

:

" Darlmg, I thought you were never coming I

"

The murmur was overheard and repeated. Every one
laughe I ; but, as her eyes filled with tears, she was astonished to

hear old Sir Hilary assuring her that she might live to be a
thousand without enjoying a greater success.

In the New Year the Cartwrights returned to London and
at the end of January they read that Gloria had given birth to a
daughter.

" Vm afraid her papa and her grandpapa resented her not

being a boy," she wrote in acknowledging Margery's congratula-
tions ;

" though I can't see what difference it makes. She's flesh

- tfjmi
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ofmyfesh and bone of my bone, f love her mote than I thought 1
could love anything in the world ; and I'm counting the days until

you come here in the summer and I can introduce you." . . .

When she had finished reading the letur, Margery passed it

without comment to 1 er husband and watdied his face as his

eyes flickered raindlv over the page. If Gbria's handwriting
was no longer a shock to him, his fortitude might still be tested

when he found her rhapsodizing over a baby that might have
been his.

" We must think about a christening-present," was Norman's
only comment. " I didn't realize it was due yet. . . . They
seem to be . . . spreading themselves." he added, as he turned
to the back page. " God-parents and proxies : a field-marslud
and a cabinet minister and a royal highness."

" Don't you think that perhaps she's a little bit disappointed
too and is trying to cover it up by thinking of other thuigs ?

"

Margery hazarded gently. " She did so want ii to be a boy I

She told me so, again and again. I think n' horrid of the others
to let her see they mind, after all she's gone through ; they ought
to make her think they wanted a girl. ... Do you want a son
so much as all that, Normar ? " she added inconsequently.

" I suppose every man wants his first child to be a boy,"
Norman answered reflectively. " Girls marry and change their

names and get absorbed in their husbands' life ; it's the boys
who carry on the family."

" It's the girls who become the mothers and bear the children,"
sighed Margery. " I should have imagined, when you thought
of all a woman suffers ... the pain and the terrible fear . . .

you'd be grateful ... to have a child at all.". . .

As she broke off with a shudder, Norman walked behind her

chair and linked his hands roimd her neck until she had to look

up to receive his kiss :

" Darling, you're too tender-hearted ! You mustn't let

Gloria's letter upset you."
" It wasn't that ! I was a Uttle Wt miserable before I read

it ; I'm afraid already. Neman, they tell me I'm going to have
a baby, too, and you must Le ev^r so swet t to me. I hope it'll

be a boy ... for your sake ; hm, even if it isn't, you'll go on
loving me, won't you ? Proi ii.s« "

Tliereafter, as he dropped on one knee besido her chair and
bent over her hands, one thought drove all others from Norman's
mind : he had to make ready for ihe advent of a young Cart-

wright, who must be bom at Newbridge so that his opening
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eyes might behold the inheritance over which he would one day

rule. The alterations were hurried on apace ; the Bfay-King-

stons and even his own mother were pressed for advice ; and, at

the end of April, Margery was removed from the alle^ noise

and excitement of London to the peace of Gloucestershire, there

to be watchwl and comforted for two months by her mother.

with anxious and disturbing weekly visitaticms from her hnsbamd.

His romantic care for tradition in establishing the mistress

of Newbridge in the setting appropriate to the birth of his heir

extricated Margery from an atmosphere of solicitude that was

beginning to make her fretful even before she left London.

Alone with her mother in the venerable protection of the scvred

old house, walking in the woods or sauntering along the fla^;||ed

sentry-path by the side of the moat, she achieved tranquillity

of spirit for the first time since her engagement.

It was a period of wonderful day-<Keaming and reflection.

What she wrote to Norman.am I doing unth myself?
" Thinking, my dear one, thinking. Trying to understand hfe,

which is a big thing ifyou've never given much attention to it before.

I seem [let me be slangy just for once, darling !) to have gone in a<

the deep end, all in a moment ; and I'm trying to puvde out the

meaning of marriage and children and aU that sort of thing.

As soon as it was reported that the house was open, Margery

was besieged by callers, who motored from the outskirts of the

neighbourhood to lend her books or to sit with her for half an hour

in the garden ; and, though she missed Norman more than she

ever dared tdl him, there was always companionship and a

cordial welcome at Melby. „
" The more you come here, the better I shall be pleased,

Gloria told her. " And if I can provide an escape . . . Freddie

says that all the bores of Gloucestershire are encamped twenty-

deep at Newbridge and that you're too angelically patient to

send them away. I'm afraid I wasn't nearly so long-suffenng.

"
I think it's so kind of them to bother," answered Margery,

who had gathered from stray hints in conversation that many
of her friends had still to make Gloria's acc|uaintance. " Most

of them I've never even seen before, so I'm nothing to them

personally."
" But they've known Norman ever since he was an mfant in

arms, he's one of the traditions of the place. Funny^^. ."

Gloria looked away at the slumbering child by her side. ' Drat
you think it's all a littk bit unreal at this time of day ? Th«
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great change during the last few years . . . sociallv Imfian

m the backwoods here . . . Take Freddie and me ! He's h^'and I m I
;
we marry

; people like us. or they don't. Then mv
apeerage. /don t mind; he richly deserves it. But whenhp
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in f?f

STuTth^^^' ^"^ "°* ^^^PI-^ ^^^^ of^r yoLg neighbour
.

Dut she was no nearer an understanding of th^ abmntdeasions and contradictions. According to Mrs IT ToW,unsought confidence. Gloria had married ffr money and ixiS^t.he opportumties of the first she ignored brS a Sa^e
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"What are the things that matter ? " Margery Questioned

GloS wLt^tV^T"'"" "^'; her forget'ZeSTl^t
H seemiras thonS h

^^^^ °^der. When she remembered,u seemea as though these months of inactivity had ht^n ai^r^n

thmgs. Life was wonderfully sweet, but it wS very S^^
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beginmng of the war. conduct had b^eHmple li ck^^u^

i»«n.u1STa„X iusU^""
» y^' *« """l b«ome no le«

The things .hat matter?" sbs echoed. "YouH «„„
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know. Being married is real ; a husband who shares the vrhoit

of your life . . . But being a mother is much more real than

being a wife. And getting what's due to you. I don't care

tuppence for frills, but I've a tremendously high opinion of

myself, ... as you may have noticed. But for that, I should

have been squeezed to the wall. I beUeve in my own looks, my
own brains, my own personality ; and, if you told me I had
none, it would make no difference. / believe in them ; and I'm
going to have justice done to them. ... If it wasn't for his old

father, I should make Freddie live in London ; but until the

old man decides whether he's going to die or not . .
."

" Is he ill again ? " Margery interrupted.
" They've sunmioned the other sons. Freddie 's been withjhim

night and day for nearly a week."
" But, my dear, why didn't you tell me ? " cried Margery, as

she stood up quickly. " I'm dreadfully sorry ! I wouldn't have
come here, if I'd known you were in such trouble."

" I've loved seeing you. And, after all, one has to be philo-

sophic : he's very old and very feeble, the end must come quite

soon. I can't make Freddie see that : though they've not a taste

in common, he and the old man idolize each other. Sometimes
I ve wondered whether I oughtn't to be jealous about it ; I

could never bear to have a rival anywhere."
Gloria stopped speaking as the door opened and a servant

came in with a message.
" I'm going now," said Margery. "I do hope . .

."

Gloria sat staring across the Severn valley, as though un-
conscious that any one was with her. Then she roused and
looked from her child to Margery and from Margery to the house
behind them

:

" He's dead. . . . And Freddie wants me. Tell Mr. Kendaile
I'm coming at once and then send nurse here for baby," she
continued to the servant.

As the door closed, Gloria's lips moved silently as though she
were regretting her wasted first opportunity of saying :

' Tell bis

lordship . .
.'

Though Lord Melby had lived in retirement for a quarter of
a century, his death recalled to an older generation of business-
men the ruthless and irresistible drive which the Wessex and
Mercia had conducted, forty years before, through a country oi
warring and waning private banks. From London, Birmingham
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and Bristol, his old associates and rivab collected for his funeral •

the last local enmities were laid to rest ; and the eyes of the
neighbourhood turned wonderingly on Freddie and Gloria as
though the death of the broken old autocrat impelled them to a
different and more active hfe.

^ fhCTe's one thing about dying," Lady Cartwright confessed
to May-Kingston, with more assurance than orthodoxy, as they
travelled back to London together. " You do know where you
are. I suppose Freddie feels he can come and racket in London
now with a good conscience, though Dot St. John tells me that
smce the child was bom, Gloria has become reconciled to the i

country."
" It looks as if they intended to set up a local ' racket ', as

you call It," answered May-Kingston, with memories of obituary
notices that advertised the U^nng no less generously than they
praised the dead.

^

The new Lord Melby, in compliment to his father, was being
miammously invited to join the board of the Wessex and Mercia
Bank. In retiring from the position of conservative candidate,
he assured his supporters that he would represent their interests]
to the utmost of his abiUty, " in another place "

; and the
Gloucestershire papers were already recording his appointment to
the p)uncils and committees of the neighbourhood.

" This is Gloria's opportunity."
" It's an opportunity for them both," May-Kingston answered

guardedly, as he looked from a subscription-hst headed by Lord
Melby to the appointment of Lady Melby as patroness of the
local cottage-hospital. " So far they've not done much to justify
their existence. As they're young and energetic ..."

" They'll put my poor Norman's nose out of joint if they're
too energetic," Lady Cartwright murmured with secret enioy-
ment. ' •'

|

"So long as Norman's working in London and Margery's in
her present state," May-Kingston predicted confidently, " they'U
be thankful to have any additional burdens taken off their
hands."

Then he found it poUtic to bury himself again in his papers.
Though Norman was too uncommunicative to complain, he was
pnvately hurt that the constituency, after one tentative offer, had
been made over to Freddie and was only rendered again when
Freddie had no further use for it. The wound to his pride was i

betrayed in a stiff attitude of resentment against Lord Rain- ^

borough. Any one less sensitive of his dignity might have re- I

fleeted that no election was in sight ; Norman must know that,
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when he was first apjmwched, he had neitho: means nor leistire to

stand. If Margery was to be believed, however, a grievance had

been established ; and a chance of ventilating it was provided

when Lady Rainborough enquired whether the cottage-hospital

fiU could be held, as usual, at Newbridge. Though Norman demon-

strated convincingly thai his wife was not strong enough to

support the fatigue, his refusal savoiured of revenge ; and the

Rainboroughs were only saved from opening Tapley Court to an

entertainment which they detested by Gloria's timely offer of

Melby.

The move, whatever its intention, established checkmate.

When the Melbys curtailed their mourning in the public interest,

no one dared to recall that for thirty years the/fttf had been held

at any house but theirs; the antagonism of Tapley Court

yielded to an awkward sense of obUgation ; and Norman him-

self was barred from dispaiaging an effort which he had refused

to undertake.

Non-resistance turned to support when Margery was re-

quired to promise beds for any one who could not be accommod-

ated at Melby ; and, though Norman wrote from London to

doubt the necessity for such preparations, he was to learn, in

subsequent letters, that Freddie was forcing the Tapley and

District Cottage Hospital upon Gloucestershire no less invincibly

than his father had forced his bank upon the midland and

western counties. H.H. Princess Georgiana was to open the

bazaar ; the Russian ballet, headed by Lisa Ouranova, was

coming from the Alcazar ; George Arnold was bringing his com-

pany, with two scenes from A Midsummer Night's Dream, while

the bidders for the burlesque auction and the audience for the

open-air theatre were being recruited from Freddie's business

** My part is indicated unmistakably," Norman muttered, as

he rescued Margery from an elderly circle of strangers. Their

rare and reverent utterances hinted that they belonged to the

days of John Kendaile's most annihilating victories; their

speech betrayed the midlands. " Off with you to your room, mjr

child. It's too bad of the Melbys to shoot their rubbish on us.

Though he concealed his impatience throughout an evening of

interminable small-talk. Norman matured more than one iromcal

phrase of congratulation for Freddie on his sombre friends.

Next day at Melby, however, he found the atmosphere unpropit-

ious for grumbling. Before he caught sight of her, Le could feel

that Gloria was making a success of the fSte ; when they met, he

saw that her good looks and good humour were gaining her new
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^ i? ^ honest," Lady Thorpe confided, as sbp surveyed thecrowded luncheon-tables through a gold-rimmed eylgla^
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" Friends from London. I expect." Norman answered.An I
.
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'
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garden-party, though, for her own ends,she had chosen to make a miracle of this. The drive was black

m.rnTJS^ "V^^^l ^^^ Carriages
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Fr^Sr^S ^ ^^^"^J^u
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who^ f^'
K^,^'"^^^"?^ ^^ *^*d coUected the strange friendswhom he had billeted on Newbridge.

c •A^'^^JJ^^
moment I can't remember who was sent to vou

"
said Freddie with a thoughtful frown. " They were res^tebJe
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enough, weren't they ? I hope there's been no scandal ; they've

not refused to attend prayers or anything of that kind ?
"

" Oh no ! But I found them more . . . taciturn than most
of your friends," said Norman, realizing, when it was too late, that

he had provided his neighbour with a gratuitous opportunity of

indulging his malice.
" That was their respectability," Freddie explained, as he

turned on his heel. " Forgive my runnning away ; I'm supposed

to be making a speech if I can find any one to listen to me."
Left to himself, Norman wandered through the dim, airless

tents, to the accompaniment of a shrill, competitive clamour
from the long Une of stalls. (The Rainborough girls had been
pressed into selling !) Outside, he could hear Freddie's speech

ending in a burst of applause ; the deliberate beat of a drui

advertised the attractions of an auction conducted by a famous
London comedian ; from the tea-tent came a preparatory clatter

of crockery and a tinkle of spoons, soon to be drowned in the

strident gaiety of a military band ; and, like white dragonflies,

the village school-children darted hither and thither with hand-
bills of the ballet and masque.

Passing out of the last tent, Norman drifted behind the

temporary stage in search of a dump for his purchases. The
ballet, so far as he could see between a hne of screens, was going

as triumphantly as everything else. Seats and gangways were
packed ; the audience was loudly appreciative ; and on every

detail lay the stamp of minute personal direction.
" Afraid I'm too self-conscious for this sort of thing," Norman

reflected, as, at the end of each scene, Freddie hiuried into the

middle of the stage and threw a cloak round the chief dancer's

shoulders. " And I'm certainly in the wrong place," he added
in embarrassment at finding himself staring at a row of dancers

who were unconcernedly resting and powdering their faces in full

view of the park.

He was moving away towards the main body of the audience
when Lisa Ouranova herself ran on tip-toe behind the last screen

and sank on to om of the chairs. She was followed a moment
later by Freddie, oearing in his arms a long fur-cloak which he
wrapped round her. As it fell on her sho\ilders, she stretched up
her hands and drew his head down till she could kiss him.

" Lisa, you must remember where you are 1 " Norman heard in

an anguished whisper.
' Is my Freddie afraid ?

"

" No, but ... the princess has asked to have you presented
to her. At once."
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" And if I say • no ' ?
"

'• You can't I You asked me to arrange it !
"

" Well . . . you kiss me I As in old times."
" Not now !

'

" You promised it would make no difference I

"
" Later . .

."

As Norman walked away, no longer caring whether he had
been observed, an urgent mutter of entreaty was being received
and pimctuated by teasing laughs.

Be an angel and find Freddie for me I
" As the audience

trooped obediently to a loudly-proclaimed tombola at the
other end of the lawn. Norman roused from si apefaction to find
Gloria touchmg his arm. " I w^-nt him to take charge of the
prmcess while I see that my ch' all right. You've never met
her, have you ? Well, come back ; and I'U introduce you "

Though he tried to carry out the order, Norman could not
move until he was sure that this place, these people, their bustl-
ing movements and distant speech were real. The princess was
sitting beside the upright black figure of old Lady Melby;
bu- ililary Thorpe jomod them, bowing low over her hand Percy
Kendaile humed up with a message, bowed and disappeared.
Did he or his mother, did Gloria, did any one know f- ^" Idle
within a year of his marriage, was intriguing v . ler
woman, as every one—including Gloria—might ha,. .old ?

It s . . . dirty," the stem puritan tradition of me Cart-
wnghts whispered.

Starting at the urgency of Gloria's hand. Norman returned
to the stage in time to meet the dancer coming away in loose,
high boots and a long fur cloak, with Freddie at her heels carry-
ing shawls and a pair of ballet slippers. For a moment, whether
they had seen hun or not, he expected to find them confused

;

then he reahzed that they had rehearsed their parts before
l^reddie s former mistress accepted an invitation to stay with himm the same house as his wife ; finally he wondered whether this

^^.A,^fP^y *° Gloria's alternating insolence and indifference.

.. «r , J
^° ** once," Freddie promised in answer to his message.

Would VOU mind carrvinor thoco fl^i'nrro „^^ 4.U-

1

1 YouVc

- .^^T, j,v/„ vcijr wcu on ine oiner sioe ot ti

Aren t you just off to America ? " Norman asked.

footlights.
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" On Friday week. The others go back to London this

night."

The declaration seemed to invite a question

:

" And you're stasdng on ?
"

" Freddie is an old friend," she explained. " I have been

here three, four times. His v/ife I had not met 'jclore. I did

not think . . . Freddie with a wife and child 1 It seems too

amusing to be true."

When he had taken her to her room, Norman returned to the

lawn and accompanied Gloria to a revolving open summer-house

in which a nurse was sitting beside a perambulator. Though he

did not dream of putting his sympathy into words, he was dis-

concerted at realizing that for the first time in twelve months he

and Gloria were alone together. If she shared his uneasiness, she

concealed it as skilfully as on the morning when he came over to

congratulate her on her marriage. The part allotted him, ap-

parently, was that of an old family friend who must naturaUy

be interested in seeing her first child. . . .

" There I Don't you call her rather sweet ? " Gloria bent

adoringly over the perambulator. " Judith. ... We had
terrible dif&culty over choosing the name ! Judith Kendaile is

all light, but if she married a man called Smith I Imagine

Judith Smith ! . . . DarUng, you'll never marry any one called

Smith, will you ? They're not really nice people. . . . She's

been quite comfortable, nurse ?
"

" Oh yes, my lady."
" Our first tooth," Gloria explained before turning to look at

the crowded lawn and the distant line of tents.

The secret gratification of seeing her child had brought a
smUe into her black eyes ; and her cheeks flushed softly at the un-

challenged success of her party, as though it were an augury of

the triumph that was to accompany her through life. The smile

could not conceivably mask any suggestion that her husband
was scheming to be unfaithful ; and yet twelve months ago it

was no less inconceivable that Norman should be standing by
her side again, admiring her child and accepting her tacit con-

vention that they should both forget ever having been in love.
" You're to be most warmly congratulated on to-day's show,"

he volunteered.
" I think it's going off quite well. In fact, I know it is. Other-

wise, I wouldn't have undertaken it," she answered with a note

of metallic assurance that was new to Norman.
" You'll find everybody saying the same."
" It's not worth doing a thing unless you do it well. That's

Mm
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my character. And when once you've made up your mind . .

.

If anything happened to Freddie, I should probably marry the

Prince of Wales ; he might not like it, but I should insbt. Si

mon man avait I'idfe de s'er aller avec cette Lise, bien alors . .
.

"

Involvmtarily Norman started, but she only laughed and
moved farther from the hearing of the nurse.

" I don't quite know what one does on those occasions," he

murmured

:

" I should get him back, of course ; that's success . . .

Youjdegrade yourself if you try toojiiaxd to retain him ; but when
you/of« him to come back . . . You're successful by conquering,
not by wheedUng."

The exposition of Lady Melby's philosophy left Norman
trjang helplessly to reconcile her with the soft and pliant Gloria

Britton who, without a personahty of her own, had existed to

please others. Every girl, before marriage, must have likes and
dislikes, aspirations and experiences, a whole life of her own,
no less than u man ; because she took his name and shared his

ho|Use, he stood in danger of expecting her to be the shadow of his

spirit and the echo of his mind. Even Margery he only knew as

some one who fitted herself into his life and directed his house
and was to bear his children. But something more was required
to explain this change in Gloria : her lust for power dated from
the time when she married a husband against whom she was
powerless ; she seemed to have made success her ambition on
the day when she despaired of finding love.

" Ought we to be going back ? " he asked abruptly. " The
Midsummer Night's Dream will be beginning in a minute."

As soon as he had escaped, Norman asked himself how much
he was to tell Margery ; on his return to Newbridge, he found
that he could tell her nothing. She was too young to understand
what turpitude men and women could conunit for passion ; and,
by banishing the sordid from conversation, he hoped, insecurely,

to banish it from life. To disparage another man, moreover, was
not palatable ; and, if once he began to (^agnose Gloria, he
might end by endorsing Margery's criticism of her after their

first meeting : " She's so terribly in love with you stiU.". . .

'

' There may be nothing in it," he argued with himself.
'

' The
Russian girl was making the running all the time. And, if

Freddie wants to get rid of her, he can." . . .

Within a week of his return to London, Norman learned that

the storm ha^ burst and that Gloria was putting her philosophy
of success to its first practical test.
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" You'd better burn this letter, because I'm going to be in-

discreet," Margery wrote. " There's been a terrible flare-up at

MeWy : and that Lisa Ouranova is at the bottom of it. Freddie

asked her to stay on till her boat sailed ; and Gloria was very angry

at his inviting people without consulting her. She told him that he

must cancel the invitation : if this girl didn't leavi he house within

an hour, she would. Freddie forbade the girl to stir ; so Gloria

drove into Gloucester with the nurse and child and went up to

London. Old Lady Melby has come back, post haste, to keep up
appearances; but no one knows when Gloria's going to relent.

Freddie, I hear, has set his teet^ and pretty well made a prisoner

of the girl. Meanwhile, Gloria is telling everybody ; / suppose,

with an idea of getting sympathy. Or she may have lost her head

:

she has a temper where her pride's concerned. I heard first from
Lady Rainborough, who said howfunny it was for Freddie to invite

a woman to his house when there had already been rather a scandal

about her {he's supposed to have given her a house in London before

the war). I said there couldn't have been anything in the scandal,

or he wouldn't have asked Gloria to meet her. Then Gloria came to

see me, and I'm afraid there's no doubt at all. One can't blame her

for beingfurious ; but she's doing herselfa terrible lot ofharm. AU
the people who were so horrid when slu first came to live here are

saying " What can you expect ? "
; and I'm told the story has

reached the princess, who of course is very angry i deed at being

asked to meet such a woman. Lord Rainborough wouldn't be

surprised if Gloria's presentation were caruelled. If I could

do anything, I would ; but I'm really not equal to the effort at

present. I thought I'd give you this warning in case you run across

Gloria.". . .

Norman was pondering his reply when Gloria and her
troubles were driven from his mind by a telegram from Mrs.

May-Kingston

:

" Son born this morning both doing well much love and warmest
congratulations."

For two months neither Margery nor he had time or inclina-
tion to wonder what was happening to the Melbys. When he
went to Newbridge for week-ends, Norman found her stretched
on a wicker chair in one or other of the courtyards, following the
sun and smiling to herself as her eyes travelled from the cot

N
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beside her to the great house which, some day, its tiny occupant
would own and from the house to the sloping meadows and
hazy, tree-dad hills.

Life melted into a dream ; and time lost its meaning. One
day Margery remembered standing, flanked by dream-figures

and lulled by a droning voice that prayed for sanctification of

water to the mjrstical washing away of sin ; with the abrupt
injunction that her child should be named and with the dtilled and
timed response. ' Norman Edgar Andrew ', she was conscious

that others were trying to break in upon her secret life with her

son ; but, as the chapel emptied and the house grew still, she

reverted to her dream.
The papers lay neglected ; her letters, when she roused

herself to read them, were answered for her ; and every caller

was turned back at the gate-house. The Melbys might be

reconciled ; Margery hoped faintly that they were, because it

was dreadful for any one to be imhappy ; but she could not

pretend to be interested in them until they were brought back
into her life by the unexpected arrival of Freddie. A white
speck appeared one afternoon against the green background of

Poplar Ridge and grew gradually to the dimensions of a man walk-
ing alone and tossing a paper parcel in the air. Before she could

hide, a distant voice greeted her ; and she saw him break into a
run ; a minute later he was standing breathless on the far side of

the moat.
" This is an unfair advantage, I'm not coming in," he called

out. " But I felt I must offer you my congratulations and ask

you to accept a small token of esteem for the son and heir.

I've brought an old christening-mug, if you aren't already loaded

up with such things. With love and all good wishes from Gloria

and me. Can you catch ?
"

" Oh, no, no, no I
" Margery cried. " You must bring it

round."
The dream was shattered, and her heart grew heavy at

remembering that, a week before, she had received a gold cross

with the words, " With love from us both. Gloria M." The
estrangement continued, then ; and both were trying, somewhat
tardily, to conceal it.

" But you don't want to be bored with me," Freddie protested,

checking on his way to the gate-house.
" I should love to see you. I'm all alone," answered Biargeiy

as she went to meet him. " Norman, with the vanity of man,
can't imagine how I get through the day without him. Ido . . .

and it's al¥rays too short."
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As they shook hands, Bfargery heard a faint sigh and found

that Freddie's usual smile had deserted him.
" / can imagine," ae murmured. " Tha 's one of the things

one learns on marrying. . . . Would you Uke me to give you some
really good advice, Lady Cartwright ?

"

''^I should like you, first of all, to cease calling me ' Lady
Cartwright'. After that . .

."

" I've never dared before, though I always think of you as

'Margery'. My child, whatever happens, you mustn't repeat

the mistake we made I don't know what you've heard. . . .

The trouble began when Judith was bom. W' . . drifted

c /er so slightly apart and became ever so slights i of each

other, so that, when a row came, we exaggerated * / wouldn't

give in ; and Gloria walked out of the house. . . . You must
him for this

answered Bfargery.

. If there's anything

never kt Norman think that you're neglecting

young inan."
" We know each other too well .

" But I'm miserable about you, Freddie.

I can do . .
."

" I honestly don't know how we stand. There was some
talk about an apology. If Gloria will apologize for insulting

my guests, I'U apologize for anything she may think I've done.
'

" Meanwhile you're drifting. . . . You must make friends.

Freddie."
" A man must be master in 'is own house."

At a change in his voice Mar y looked up in time to see an
obstinate frown in place o*" the c omary ironical smile :

" I shouldn't think Gloria cares about being . . . mastered

by anybody."
" A horse th ' ' easy t. break isn't worth breaking."

But how's it ^oing to end ?
"

said" I suppose Gloria will want some money some time,

Freddie, looking stiffly ahead of him.
" You mean you'll starve her into submission ? " Margery

cried in horror.
" It sounds very brutal," he laughed, " but she's trying to

bully me into submission with a scandal which is pretty nearly

breaking my mother's heart. . . . And that's only the bi^nning
of the trouble." Leaning towards Margery's chair, he caught

her hand with a gesture of supplication, " / know, and Gloria

knows, and you'd know, if you'd seen rather more of her, that,

in the long run, she'd be utterly miserable 'i she won. Her
antece<knts . . . Women never admit these things, but she

married me because she wanted to be ridden on a curb. You
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know she was in love with Norman ? Every one does ; but she

knew he'd be too indulgent with her. . . . However, I didn't

come here to inflict my troubles on you. I expect you have to

rest before dinner, don't you ?
"

" Oh, I've been resting all day, all this month." Margery

looked up with a frown half-timid and half-perplexed into the

kindly, smiUng face above her. " If you're all by yourself,

would it be a change to dine with me ?
"

• A change ... to the most delightful company . . . from

the most damnable loneUness."
"

I'll tell Manners ; and then . . . we wms/ see if we can't

patch something up between you and Gloria."

When she returned from interviewing her butler, Margery

was attracted to the drawing-room by the sound of music.

Throughout her two months' dreaming, the piano had remained

untouched ; and, after so much of her own company, her spirits

bounded at the prospect of having some one to talk to her.

Freddie was whistUng a soft obbligato to his own playing. The

slanting sun brought tiny wrinkles round his eyes as he turned

to her ; she smiled back, as in old days she had smiled when

Norman arrived unexpectedly to dinner in Cadogan Square.

" It's only a picnic meal," she apologized.
" That's what I love. Margery, it's just occurred to me

;
,

you don't think Norman will mind our dining like this ?
"

,

" My dear, no ! But it was sweet of you to think of it.

j

Tell me what you're playing."
^

" It's an old thing I wrote before the war. I don t think

;

I ever gave it a name. . . . D'you care about caviare ? Well,

a friend of mine has smuggled some through from Russia. If
I

you're all by yourself, will you come over and sample it some
j

night ? My mother will keep you in countenance."

Dinner was announced before Margery had thought of going
|

to dress ; and she started from her reverie to find that she had

;

been wondering why she always disliked Freddie when he was

away and Uked him when they met. Once she had hated him

for stealing Gloria and making Norman unhappy ; at all times

she was incUned to see him through Norman's spectacles when

Norman had been ruffled. In his rare moments of seriousness,^

he could be a charming companion ; and Margery so far forgot i

strict justice as to wonder how Gloria had been able to quarraj

with any one so sympathetic. At dinner, his conversation glided
|

from music to books, from books to pictures and from pictnrwi

to the covmtries where he had seen them in twenty ye««?*j

careless rambling. His enviable ease of manner had a cosmopoh-
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tan quality ; and he seemed equally at home in the life, the

literature and the language of a dozen countries.
^^

"
I should love to see you and Nonnan travellmg together,^

she laughed, with a sudden memory of their honeymoon. " He s

the most ridiculously insular human being ..."

"He's a funny fellow," interrupted Freddie. But you

mustn't disparage him. Margery. When I see you together, I

feel you've won all that Gloria and I have missed . . . through

our own dam' silly faults, if you'll pardon the word. Ou-

marriage hasn't begun yet ; and I'm going to make a success ot

it or die in the attempt. Your marriage, by the way, is a half-

and-half affair. I'm afraid you must miss Norman dreadfully.

" Well I'm all right now and I'm going back to London as

soon as I'm a bit stronger, but I don't know how I got through

the time before my baby was bom. I don't think . . . Nonnan

realized ... I'd never been alone before." Margery looked

round the great dining-hall to the deep shadows at either end

;

in such space the tiny table with its four shaded candles, the

high-backed chairs and their own two persons seemed to be lost,

and she found that she was speaking almost in a whisper. Lone-

Hness however, was not the worst of her discoveries : in the last

year she had become so appallingly old. Norman still affected

to enjoy her rare moments of " bubbUng "
; but to bubble

at Newbridge was Uke laughing in church. " It seemed so mean

to leave daddy all alone that I sent my mother back for most of

the time."
, , , ,. t «*

" You must come to Melby, if you feel lonely, tnough I can t

undertake that you wouldn't be bored there."

" Oh, I should never be bored with you. You're such a dear

!

And there are such thousands of things you can do and talk

about."
, , ^, .

Margery was on the point of adding that he and Glona were

the only people in the neighbourhood with whom she could talk

freely. To Norman, naturally enough, this house was a kingdoni;

she was his queen. It would be a relief, though, if she could

sometimes lay aside her crown. The insignia and robes made her

feel old ; and she now had a child of her own when, a moment

before, she had been a child herself. Life was a very senous,

responsible business. ...
• .. t- .

" You must come whenever you feel like it. lo her sur-

prise, Margery found him standing up with his hand outstretched

in fareweU. " Now I really don't feel justified in keeping yx)u

up a moment longer. I can't tell you how much good you ve

done me. Good-night I Bless you ! Sleep well."

fi
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Bending quickly, he kissed her fingers and turned to the door.
Margery whistled to her dogs and walked with him to the gate-
house. As his tall, white figure dwindle and disappeared among
the trees on the dividing ndjge, she tried to determine whether
she was really grateful to him for coming. The friendly, un-
conventional dinner had been deUghtful ; but her two months'
dreaming was at an end. His conversation made her hungry
for companionship.

i



CHAPTER FOUR

NEWBRIDGE PAHK AND MELBY COURT

\u„cvrio' Thou! why, thou wUt quarrel with a man toat hath
''""'""°

a hiir" morS.^ a h«S less, in hisW^ *5°".^*
«^

volt quarre with a man for cracking nuts having no otow

^n but because thou hast hazel eyes ; what eye. but such

eX^would spy out such a quarrel ? thyJiead is as fuUof

Sirreb as ai egg is full of meat, and yet thy head hath been

nSts"ddle If an egg for quarrelling : thou h«t ^u^ed^ a man for coughing in the ft^tt*' ^^^'n^Sl^^n^^^^l
thy dog that hath lain asleep in the sun : d^t ^5« "^ f^l*

out^ a tailor for wearing his new doublet brfore Easter

with another. *or tying Ws^nej^^with^^nb^d^^.^^^

.'^'i

When Norman came to Newbridge for the week-end. he brought

tidings, unadorned by comment, that he had traveUed from

Paddington to Gloucester with Glona.
. „ „^,„^,

" Oh, I do hope that means they're fnends agam, Margery

Then she paused to fit the information into the spwch

that had been preparing itself in her mind since her meetmg wito

Freddie. Her loneUness. since he broke mto her dream, made her

dread the size of Newbridge and the length of the nights
;
ha

instincts rebeUed against a system that separated her from

Norman for five days out of seven. Hitherto she had not d^ed

to suggest a change for fear of seeming weak and fanciful
.
wholly

agaiiSt his incUnation, Norman was contmuing to work forha

father lest any one should think that the acadent of marrying

an heiress had tempted him from his undertakings ;
and ner

father acquiesced in this unnatural separation on the ground ttot

Margery must train herself for the responsibihties of Nk /^nage.

Every one. to her wistful apprehension, was acting ^om
J^?

mwt

high-minded motives ; and no one derived the least satisfaction

from them. „IM
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The last three days had introduced a new factor and riven
her an unanswerable case for coming to London if she araMonly pluck up courage to put it into words. Freddie had con-tented hunself with a smgle call, which was described in her

HfSi IK i° ^u^^ • ^^ ^^^ *^ "°t accepted his invitationtoMelby though Norman urged her to go. Her behaviour hadbeen meticulously correct ; and yet her conscience was uneasy
It would be uncandid to deny that for three days she had beai
disappomted at not seeing Freddie ; and marri^ women, how-
ever lonely, had no brnmess to be disappointed at not seeing
other women s husbands. Whenever the telephone-beU raiJdShoped for something 1^ casual than a -eneral invitation to dine

^^tT ^'i'*'!,-^^* ^'^' ^* *^™^y' s^e^ thinking toomuch a^ut Freddie, who betrayed no interest in her ; and § sheremamed idle-handed at Newbridge ...
.

uummj

"She's come back for good," Norman continued: " but Iwasn t told the peace terms : the Rainboroughs were in the
carnage with us. By the way, I've committed you up to the
neck with hun over the war memorial.". . .

Though Margery asked to have the commitment explained,

t ^^^t^ "^^^ ^"* ^^ h^ attention. If Gloria was going to
be at Melby she was safe ; there was no need even to worn^ about

fJght when Freddie kissed her hands and she felt that hewanted to la^ her hps ; the night when she seemed so curiously
uncertain of bemg able to resist him. He always gave her the
uwpression of having never been resisted ; and, when she recalled
the inimitable strength and grace with which she had seen him
claspmg Gloria m old days before their quarrel, she understood
lor the first time what was meant when women were said to havemade tools of themselves over men.

*
1^^°"^'^ F^^sed to work heai-t and soul, collecting money

for the memorial, Norman concluded. " It's her best way of
recovering the ground she lost after the cottage-hospital show.The offiaal story. I understand, is that she's been nursing the

r^f' w°^ »J.
a pretty bad way. And I should think we

could look for a big demonstration down here."

,i.J*t ^^SF^^y ^^ ^^"i^y
ottered when the butler announc3d

that the Melbys had walked over and would Uke to come in if
Margery and Norman were by themselves

; it was fulfiUed whenUlona s opening words framed an invitation for dinner any
night that would smt them.

" And I want to see the boy." she added eagerly, slipping herarm round Margery's waist.
pf "6 "«

Though the eagerness so ded artificial, Margery admired
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the courage which could banish all resentittent that another

woman haS succeeded where Gloria had failed.

" He's a darUng ! My dear, I'm so glad everything went off

all right !
" Gloria cried, though she could not bring herself

to Unger by the cot. " You got my little present ? Yes, I

remember you wrote and thanked me for it. I'm afraid Freddie

and I made fools of ourselves : I understand he gave another

present on his own account. But you knew ".
. .

" Evervthing's all right now, isn't it ? " Margery asked gently.

" I hope so. Perhaps it's all for the best that we shan't see

very much of each other. What with the bank and the House of

Lords, Freddie will only be here for week-enc He's suddenly

discovered that he's marked out for public Ufe! . . . I had

to come b ick," she added, as though she were iustifying herself.

" I'm going to have another baby. At C^ .^tmas."
" Oh, my dear, I'm so glad ! And this time I do hop . .

."

Margery stopped abruptly and walked downstairs in silence

for fear that her good wishes might be mistaken for arr(^ance.
" That it'll be a boy ? So do I," answered Gloria s,ombrely.

" If other people can have boys. . . ."she added half to herself.

"
It'll make all the difference in the world to Freddie. He's

ju:;t like his old father in that. I'm always so glad the old man
died before your child was bom. He'd never have forgiven you
for having a boy when I didn't."

" If they knew what we had to go t!>rough, men might be

less exacting."
" It's going to be a boy this*, time," Gloria proclaimfd.

The men were pacing up rjid down beside the moat ; and,

as soon as Margery appeared, Freddie hurried to her with the

eagerness which he ^ways displayed in exchanging a man's

company for a worn n's

:

" Have you decided which night you and Norman are com-
ing ? We never had our return picnic, Margie. And I did

enjoy the other evening. Didn't you ?
"

Before Margery could answer, Gloria interru] . her con-

versation with Norman to say

:

" It looks as though Sunday was the only possible night.

We shall expect you then. Come along, Freddie ; we must be
getting home. I ve had a tiring journey."

As she watched them disappearing into the park, Margery
was reminded of a similarly abrupt departure on the morning
when Gloria brought over her wedJing-present and then dragged

Breddie away the moment that she found him speaking to

another woman. If he was a difficult husband, he had not

married an easy wife.
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The next evening, when Norman went upstairs to dress, he

found laid on his bed a long coat and a dinner-jacket, on his

table a white tie and a black.
" Did Gloria say if any one else would be there ? " he called

through the door of Margery'a room. " Freddie always wears a

short coat and a soft shirt when it's only the family."

"They can't have had time to coUect a party," Margery

called back. " But old Lady Melby is probably there ; and they

may have people for the week-end."
Forty minutes later, as the Newbridge car stopped fifty yards

away from the door of Melby Court and then crept forward,

Norman exclaimed

:

" Just as well I put on full regimentals. This is a banquet !

"

The party, on close inspection, was less remarkable for its

size than for its nature. At twenty-four hours' notice, the Melbys
j

had collected between thirty and forty people. Some of thtan
|

had sworn, in Norman's hearing, that they would not enter
i

Melby while old John Kendaile was alive ; others, on Freddie's
\

mamage, had waited for a lead ; others again belonged to the
;

despised and dull category of " old Gloucestershire worthies ",
l

at whom the young Kendailes in their imregenerate days had \

mocked most unsparingly. All, without exception, had agreed
;

to move warily when Freddie's escapade with the Russian dancer '

threatened to make them accompUces in a scandal.

In some way known to herself alone, Gloria had conquered or

;

converted them, one after another. Clearly as if she had written

it on her cards of invitation, this was a challenge to her

neighbours ; and her neighbours, in fear, pity or admiration, were

unready to say that they would not meet her.
" This is really for jrou," she explained, as she kissed Margery ;

;

" as you've at last decided to come out of your shell. People

were all saying they never saw anything of you. . . . How are

;

you, Norman ? How do you do. Lord Rainborough ?
"

Before he had time to be amused that Gloria should under-

take to introduce his wife to the neighbourhood, Norman was

;

claimed by Freddie to arbitrate between Lord Rainborough and
\

himself about the Gloucestershire Light Infantry war-memoriaL
\

A school was to be built for soldiers' children bom in the county

;

Lord Rainborough had promised a site ; some one else had now
\

to collect the money. The Melbys, Norman gathered, had been

approached scnne days before; but Freddie insisted that the

inaugural meeting at least should be held at Newbridge.
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" rU run the executive committee, if you like," he promised.

" But it's not even my regiment ; and in view of the Cartwright

connection with this part of the world . .

."'

Though Norman looked for irony, he found only diffidence

and good-will. The preliminary arrangements were concluded

before t^e end of dinner ; and, a fortnight later, a representative

meeting took place in the library of Newbridge. When the com-

mittee had been elected, Norman's duties were restricted to

asking Prince WiUiam, the colonel-in-chief of the regiment, to

become president of the fund ; thereafter he only heard of the

Tapley Memorial School as one of the Melbys' multifarious activi

ties. On Friday afternoons and Monday mornings, Paddington

and Gloucester were thronged with such of Gloria's guests as

did not come by road ; The Times recorded the more exalted of

those who stayed with her, the local papers chronicled the rest.

" You know the Kendaile arms ? " asked Mrs St. John, as

they travelled down together one week-end. " Or, three mush-

rooms argent ; and, for device, Excelsior. . . . Gloria's certainly

getting on."
,

" Freddie's an extraordinarily good host, ' Norman aiiswered,

without allowing himself to be (kawn into criticism. " He has

so thoroughly studied the art of Uving. I'm told he keeps a box

at the Metropolitan Opera House on the chance of being in New
York one night in three years ; and once, when I dined with him

in Paris, I found he had a private cellar at his favourite hotel."

"He certainly knows how to spend money; better than

most people. I always tell Gloria she's li-sdng in silver-gilty

splendour. I wonder how long it will last."

" I bhould think . . . they suit each other . . . uncommonly

well," Norman answered dispassiona'. sly.

" It's one of the most exdting marriages I've ever watched,

Mrs. St. John answered with an eagerness in her wizened face

that made her look Uke a malevolent witch. " Freddie's playing

this social game just to please her. And the business game.

And the House of Lords game. He hasn't won her yet. And.

when he has, I don't know what he'll do with her. He doesn't

want a wife and wouldn't understand one ; but he'd like to turn

Gloria into a wonderful kind of mistress : beautiful, amusing,

never the same two minutes together . . . and utterly enslaved

to him. We're the only thing that interests Freadie : women.

I've known him ever since ^-^ was a boy ; he's been playing an

immense game. Someday . . . I suppose some day poor Gloria

will find she's only a single piece in his game. He's a himter.

And quite unscrupulous."

i

,1.1

>i
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" He and Gloria seem to be working miracles for this memorial
fund," Norman interposed in a final effort to avoid discussing

his neighbours.
" That's part of Gloria's game. Or so she thinks. And

Freddie lets her think so," Mrs. St. John rejoined darkly.

At every meeting of the executive committee, more bewilder-

ing tales were told of Lady Melby's energies. All the money
required was subscribed in less than half the estimated time;

and, as soon as Prince William promised to lay the foundation-

stone, Gloria soared into dazzling projects for a luncheon to all the

subscribers, a tea to the widows and children and a review of the

regiment by its colonel-in-chief.
" I sometimes wish she wouldn't talk quite so much about

' my school '," Lady Rainborough confided to Margery at the

end of one meeting. " After all, _yow've put up half the money;
and Charlie presented all the land."

" But she has worked wonderfully," answered Margery.
" And she's full of new schemes if the prince can be persuaded
to stay the week-end. I must remember to write and find

out if Norman can arrange that."

Three days later, Margery drove in haste to Tapley Court

and, without other comment than a face of woe, handed Lady
Rainborough the reply which she had received from Norman

:

" / have just seen Marriott and heard the prince's views. We're

in a very difficult position. When H.H. was asked to fix the date,

he assumed that he was coming not to Melby but to Newbridge !
i

He used to stay there quite a lot with my father. It was frightfully

invidious, but I did suggest that it would give great gratifi^tion if

he went to Melby, as Gloria had been running the whole menorial.

The moment I mentioned the name, however, I felt I'd stirred up a

hornets' nest. Absolutely between ourselves, the Melbys are ex- \

ceedingly mal vus in certain quarters. The scandal after Princess :

Georgiana's visit seems to have been repeated ; and there's a stron§

fueling that no respectable person can be asked to a house where

every one's living with some one else's wife. I assured Marriott

that was utter nonsense, but he says the prince mustn't be put in the

position of having to hint that he would rather not stay at Melby.
\

The only excuse I can think offer Gloria is that he knows Newbridge
\

so well and is coming for old sake's sake. This wUl be delicate

enough. Heaven knows ; but it will be far more difficult to explain
\

that—ihitigs being as they are—the Melbys ouglit not to make too

much of a private display."

&
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Lady Rainborough handed back the letter with a shrug of

rpsienation that suggested no regret for the Melbys phght

:

^otWng you can say wiU stlp them. They'^re ostentatious

bv nature. But you'd better see how far things have gone.

Half an hour later, Margery telegraphed to London :

" Dinner invitations already sent out can nothing be done?"

" Decision irrevocable smoothe things as best you can.'' Norman

replied.

The fruits of Margery's diplomacy and Gloria's good sense

were revealed when the Melbys walked oyer to hmcheon the

roUoJng Sunday. With a wrinkled forehead but with a tranquU

voice. Gloria begged Norman for helpm the final arrangements

.

•• Major Marriott says that the prmce is coming on thejtas-

day afternoon. He'U dine with you here, sleep here not very

anxious for a large party, as he'll have had a very hard ten days

iTwales Then, on the day itself, luncheon to meet the

conSSuee'
* '' Gloria raUed her head and looked Norm^ in

Sryes ^ihout difficulty.
" Major Marriott thinks it wou^d be

less tiring to have the luncheon here ; so will you or M^gery

^tch t^e people over from Mdby ? I can give you a hst of

their names> *She folded up the letter and P^^ it into her b^.
"

I honed he was going to stay a second night so that he could

mirSe ofTe^ople. outride the co^V^itte^•J^?^^^^
working for the fund. I'll teU every one not to expect hun but

the dinner may as weU go on. and of course you and Margery wJl

come. Oh. the tea for the widows and orphans
I^J^'

Ma^nott

suggests that, as the foundation-stone is being laid withm sight

ofT?pky.U would be a saving of time if Lo^^ Rainboroughgave

the tea. instead of having it at Mdby. We ... we can go

forward on those lines." she concluded vaguely.
vr^rman

When they were by themselves. Margery turned to Norman

with tears in her eyes :
,. , , ,

"
It's a shame ! After all she s done ...

'•

It's a most unfortunate busmess. though she t(wk it

splendidly. . . . But. Margie, what ^ idiot she w^to ima*^

I^ple bdore she'd found out what the prmce wanted to^ I

Tlie one thing that the prince wanted to do. apparently 1^ to

avoid Mdby even for a visit of ten mmutes. even d"»^%PjJ»»^
tea to wido^ and orphans. " Now every one will say toe father

Uke son.' The old Kendailes tried to carry everything with a

high hand when they first came here. . . .
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,.1 "3f*®?'"u**y^"«J'?°^'
Lady Rainborough was thorough!

pleased at the set-back. . . . Poor Gloria !
"

« " K'^^u^J.u^^ ^^^ 6^* *^^ creditlof it. . . . Kwish I'never touched the damned thing.". . .

i «" a

"The least we can do," Margery and Norman agreed at shor
intervals throughout that week-end. " is to keepthe thinn
smiple as possible. . . ,

*- 6 *

Both were to find during the next few weeks, that it was easiei
for them to observe this resolution than to keep others from breakmg It on their behalf. In the illustrated papers Norman cam*upon photographs of " Newbridge Park, Glo^ester, where H.HPnnce WtUtamts to be the guest of Sir Norman Cartwright for tk
tnauguratton of the Tapiey Memorial School." photolraphs dStr Norrnan Cartwrtght, who wiU be the host of H. H. PrinuWiUtam at Newbrtdge Park " and photographs of " Lady CaH-
i^tght, mfeof Str Norman Cartwright, who is entertaining H.H.P^*nceWtUtam at Newbridge Park, Gloucester." In pTp^
devoted to fashionable news he read blatant misdescriptionTof
himself, hi3 house and his hereditary position in Gloucester-
shire

;
in local papers he was reminded of Prince William's earlier

visits to Newbridge
; and. as the inauguration-day drew near

metropolitan and provincial papers united to state that H H*Prmce .^Iham was "of course " staymg with Sir Norman andLady Cartwnght at Newbridge Park.
" ^n^?^^ ^^^^^ weren't fifty other houses he could have

g<me to. Norman cned. " And not a word about Rainboroughwho started the whole scheme and presented the land No
mention even of the architect's name."

With the arrival of the prince. Margery and he became toobmy to watch for any psychological by-play. The members of
the committee, with the Melbys at their head, assembled in the
drawing-room and were presented, one after another; on
learmng that Freddie had been chairman of the committee, the
prmce offered him cordial congratulations on his success- amoment later, the doors were thrown open, and Margery led'theway mto the dimng-room. It was only as they settied to their
places that any one had time to contrast this meeting, with
Marg:ery on the prmce's right hand, with the one whichGl -ia.now m the disareet distance of the table's end. had contrived for
nerself

.
Though there was no hint of secret resentment. Normao
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laboured through the afteraoon with a sense of guilt super-

imposed on his other responsibilities.

" I think we may flatter ourselves that everything went off

without a hitch," he sighed, when he returned from Gloucester

station to find Margery resting before dinner.
" The worst is still to come," she answered in miserable

anticipation of the dinner at Melby Court. " I suppose they'll

all be there 1 " she broke out with unwonted fierceness. " The
people who were saying, a few months ago, how delightful it

was to have such a charming woman to entertain at dear Melby I

The people who dropped her like a hot coal the moment some one

from outside shifted the lime-Ught on to us.". . .

" You can't go about making fun of ' old Gloucestershire

worthies '. .
•" Norman ventured,

" One Gloria is equal to all the rest of them put together

!

Going on with this dinner, when she's been blottca out, when she

knows it, when nobody troubles to hide it from her. . . . It's

like being present at your own funeral."
" Don't you think you're perhaps making things out worse

than they are ?
"

" I'm a woman. I know what I should have felt if anything

had gone wrong to-day, I can imagine what it feels like to have
your pride trampled on.". . .

Whatever Gloria's feelings, she did not betray them. As at

the first dinner after her secession to London, she dominated her

echoing, crowded drawing-room with impenetrable assurance;

Margery, on arrival, was greeted with an affectionate :
" Darling,

it is sweet of you to come ! I do hope you're not too terribly

tired. Everything went off quite wonderfully, I thought "

;

of the prince's return to London she would only say :
" I hoped

very much that he might be persuaded to stay for diimer here,

but he had to get back.". . .

Of the others who dined that night, Freddie preserved his

accustomed manner of the flawless attentive host, with his usual

expression of ironical, detached amusement.
" Now that the captains and the kings have departed, I

hope we shall see a Uttle of you," he murmured to Margery as they
went in.

" My dear Freddie, you've been seeing me four times a week
at least for the last three months," she laughed.

" At committees. That was only enough to tantalize."

As he awaited a reproof that was sweeter than the flattery

of other people, Freddie saw her forehead puckering with sudden
resolution.
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••Iwmnttotalktoyou
. . . alone," she whispered. " Nonnaimmtn t know because he wouldn't approve ; and Gloria mustn'Know, or she d hate me. Can you arrange that ?

"

Careful to keep all surprise out of his expression, Freddinodded gravely

:

^^^

" ^ye ve only to slip away into the garden."
" rU come as soon as you give me the signal."

An hour later they met casually by an . , n window and
stroUed away from the noise and Ught of the house to a wooden
seat overlooking the tennis-court. After the conspiratorial
language of her mvitation. Freddie was interested to see that
Margery betrayed no embarrassment ; her arm slipped through his
as she trod through the darkness, from terrace to terrace with
the dainty caution of a smaU cat ; and she opened her explant-
tion with a confiding touch of her fingers on his wrist •

" I shan't teU Norman about thL;. because he didn't wantme to say anything. And whether you'll be able to teU Gloria
I dont know. I just felt I couldn't sit still and say nothing
Freddie, it s been horrid for you to-day, I know : but it's bS
every bit as horrid for us."

The p^ji in her voice emboldened him to take her hand-My child, don't worry about me. TeU me what's been
upsetting you.

"You W. Freddie! After all you and Gloria had
done, It was horrtd not to give you the credit I But it wasn't our
xauii.. ...

" I know it wasn't I

"

" Gloria must know it too !

"

"She does. I'm certain . . . though she hasn't said
anythmg to me. We ve not discussed it."

" She feels it all the same." Margery sighed.

, •

'

y^^'n ^^^^^^ raised the hand that he was holding and
kissed It. And what a loving, understanding little heart vou
have, Margie, to think of that !

" ^i j'uu

" But I'm devoted to Gloria i

"

" ' In the distress of our best friends we always find something
Uiat does not displease us.' But you're an exception to mostl
Rochefoucauld s rules," he added, as he took possession of her
other hand. An exception to all the bitter things that souredmen have said about life and the world. Bitterness only spices
hfe for jaded palates. It's love . . . love that's the food d

i»r^i^;
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life. If the epigrammatists had ||;iven a thouaaiidth part of

their enogy to understanding their fellow-creatures instesd of

telling witty lies about them, how much more love there would
be in the world and how much more smoothly it would run. . . .

I'll stake my life that Gloria didn't give herself away. You're
a sympathetic child, Margie."

" It didn't require so very much imagination."
" So few people have any. . . . That's why I love talking

to you, being with you ; I feel we share an extra sense. And I

feel you have such a white Uttle soul and such a tender Uttle

heart. . . . Are you going to say an5rthing to Gloria ? " he asked
unhurriedly, before she could check his outspoken admiration.

" I'm afraid it's too difficult . . . You may, if you think it

can be done. ... I hope it can. . . . When I Uiink of her
to-night, so sweet and smiling and brave . .

."

1 he discovery that her voice was trembUng and that her eyes
liad filled with tears made Margery turn away with her sentence
unfinished. Her nerves seemed to have snapped ; and she
felt utterly exhausted.

" Gloria never cries when she's hiurt," said Freddie. " And
you . . . Dear Uttle Margie, you're so soft-hearted that you cry
if anybody'H hurt." Drawing her to him, he brushed her long
lashes wi& his handkerchief and, as her head rested unresistingly

against his shoulder, he bent down and kissed her cheek. " Gloria

shaU know. . . . I'm touched," he whispered as he sat watching
for a change in her attitude. " ''^y didn't Norman want you
to say anything ?

"

" Perhaps he thought you wouldn't understand," Margery
answered, looking mistily ahead of her, as though unconsaous
that his lips had touched her cheek. " Perhaps he didn't quite

understand what it meant to Gloria."
" But we imderstand. . . . We understand each other so

well. . . . Ought we to be going back, do you think ?
"

The abrupt, practical question drove the mist from Margery's
mind. Vaguely she had been feeUng that Freddie would want to

prolong this pleasant new intimacy and that she would have to
cut it short. In this understanding mood, when he put off hi-

irony and mischief, she liked him ; his Ups had indeed touch, a
her check, bat it was as though her father had kissed her.

" I suppose we ought. ... I had to speak, Freddie ; f

shouldn't have been able to sleep, otherwise."
" Poor Uttle cMld, you're half asleep now I Your eyes . ;

'

quite black ! It's time you were in bed. . . . I'm glad yo,

said what you did."
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" I knew you'd understand." '

Hardly realizing what she was doing, Margery turned her face'
to him. This time the kiss was longer ; and he could feel thelwarm flutter of her lips.

j

" Poor tired child, I'm going to carry you up to the house "'

he whispered. '

|

Margery found herself being borne drowsily in a strong, gentle
i

embrace. Before reaching the last terrace, he kissed her again i

and lowered her gently to the ground. The house, as they drew'
near to it, seemed garishly brilliant and noisy, but Margery was!
so sleepy that she took no account of anything that did not touch i

her closely. Freddie was still holding her hand ; his warm grip

'

sent a thrill through her, so that her fingers tightened round his
•

'

vaguely she reahzed that she must throw off this trance.
'

j"I am . . . most extraordinarily . . . tired," she an-
nounced with ar effort.

"I'm going to tell Norman to take you home. If we go in !

by the front door, we shall avoid all the people. I'll order your i

car, and you'd better not try to say good-bye to any one."
A moment later, Margery found herself alone in the hall ;

^

yet another moment later, one of the maids arrived with her cloak ;

'

then Gorman hurried up with anxiety in his eyes, and she roused
at the sound of Freddie's voice, smoothly reassuring, behind

" She's only a Uttle tired. It's not to be wondered at."
|

I m only a httle tired," she repeated mechanically. "
It's

I

not to be wondered at."
As the car came to the door, Norman helped her to her feet ; :

and, with Freddie on her other side, all three passed into the '

night.
*^

j"I hope you'll be all right to-morrow," feU soothingly on
'

her drowsy hearing. " May I come to enquire ?
"

]]
Do ! But I shall be quite all right."

" I hope so."

As they wound swiftly along the sinuous road between Melby
and Newbndge, Norman tried to find out whether she was faint
or m pain

; but his sohcitous questions struck jarringly on her
dream-wrapped senses, and she would only smile and urge him
to silence with a gentle movement of her head.

At the first bend of the drive she turned for a last look at the
house and saw Freddie silhouetted in the Ught of the open front-
door. He waved perfunctorUy ; and, as he faced the light and
re-entered the house, his face had regained its old ironical snule.

iililii'f
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CHAPTER ONE

ST. martin's summer

Have mercy, Jesu !—Soft ! I did but dream
coward conscience, how thou dost afSict me I

The lights bum blue. It is now dead midnight

.

Cold fearful drops stand on my trembling flesh. . . .

Is there a murderer here ? No. Yes, ' am

:

Then fly. What, from myself ? Great reason wh y-

Lest I revenge. What, myself upon myself ?

Alack, I love mjrself. Wherefore ? for any good
That I myself have done unto myself ?

Oh, no t alas, I rather hate myself
For hateful deeds committed by myself 1

1 am a villain : yet I lie, I am not.

Fool, of thyself speak well : fool, do not flatter.

My conscience hath a thousand several tonguos.

And every tongue brings in a several tade.

And every tale condemns me for a villain.

Perjury, perjury in the high'st degree

;

Murder, stem murder, ir 'he direst degree.

All several sins, all used iu each degree.

Throng to the bar. crying ' Guilty ! guilty !

'

I shall despair. There is no creature loves me

;

And if I die, no soul will pity me :

Nay, wherefore should they, since +hat I^myself

Find in myself no pity to myself ?—Shakespearb : Richard in.

Over Newbridge Park and Melby Court, the late summer des-

cended deliberately like night upon a field of battle. After the
excitement of Prince William's visit no one seemed able to muster
energy for a new effort. Margery's health and his own commit-
ments in London decided Nurman to forgo even Ids usual shout-
ing-parties, though Colonel Swan and Sir Hilary Thorpe came
oyer for three days at the beginning of September. At Gloria's

bidding, Freddie spent the week between Westminster and Birm-
ingham. Tbeir neighbours relapsed contentedly into dumber

;

~^yi^tf^^iiJ7^^&i
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and the social life of the neighbourhood degenerated into weekly
dinner-parties of four at Melby and Newbridge alternately.

Norman was under standing orders to leave for Belgium at

forty-eight hours' notice ; and Margery stayed in the country
with her child until she should be told whether she was to

accompany her husband abroad. Freddie, as he had promised,
called on the day after her sudden, curious faintness and con-
tinued to call whenever he found a new book to amuse her.

Without these visits, Margery felt she would not have known how
to support the loneliness of the house for five days out of seven

;

but, since the catastrophe over the Russian dancer, still more
since that queer time when she caught herself enjoying his

society too much, she was scrupulous to guard against Gloria's

quick jealousy. Herein she was aided by Freddie, who told her
that he was trjang whole-heartedly to bury the past ; and,
when his calls became fewer and shorter. ?.he never hinted her

need for companionship.
" This is my home. I knew that when I married," Margery

argued, though she sometimes wondered wistfully if her prede-
cessors in the long gallery had been wooed fiercely, watched
tenderly and then left to their appointed task of training a son
in the Cartwright tradition. " I suppose it's all right, but I

wish men hadn't such a terrible sense of duty."
Then she remembered that next day she would be twenty-

one ; and a miserable desire to cry was so strong that she ran
across the park in the hope of finding that Gloria was walking to I

meet her.

There was no one in sight, when she reached the long green
i

tunnel through the woods ; and she turned back without crossii^
the boundary. At the gate-house, her butler informed her that

I

Lord Melby had called ; and Margery was startled to reaUze that
\

she had divined what the announcement would be before it was i

made.
" Is he still here ? " she asked, though she knew that Freddie

\

was within a few yards of her, even as she now knew why she

had hurried home from Poplar Ridge.
" He is in the drawing-room, my lady."

;u.Margery put away her stick and gloves with studies i*

ation, brooding over her presentiment and wondering aen it

bad come to her. Unless Freddie had received a telepatbiG

^J!
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not have chanced on a day when he was

she exclaimed in greeting. " I was feeling

summons, he could

more welcome.
" This is nice !

so blue."

Freddie came forward from the table where he was idly turning

over her books ; and, at his old, kindly smile, Margery felt her

depression being charmed away. The touch of his hand sent a

shock up her arm ; and, after the chill of an autumn evening, she

felt suddenly warm.
" I come charged with a message from Gloria," he explained.

" Her best love, and she hopes you know that we're expecting you
and Norman to dinner on Saturday."

" We should love to come, if Norman's down here," Margery

answered. " I had a letter this morning to say that father

wants him to go off to Belgium quite soon for some of the

reconstruction work there."
" Will he be away long ? " Freddie asked, allowing his eyes

to travel round the room and to light up in a smile as he saw
the piano standing open.

" Not more than a month, I expect. He doesn't think it's

worth uprooting me. . . . Are you going to play me some-

thing ?
"

" This is what you were asking me about the other day. . . .

Well, it's some time ago now. . . . And you've had the tuner

since I was last here."
" The man came , . . why, it's nearly three weeks ago !

"

Margery cried in surprise. " Haven't you been here since then ?
'•'

" Not Uke this ... just to see you." His fingers ran idly

over the keys for a moment, and he turned his head slowly until

he was loolang away from her out of the window. " You made
me think I wasn't wanted."

" Freddie ! What did I say ? " she cried in consternation.
" Nothing ! I don't mean that. . . . You were charming, as

you always are. But I thought you were . . . not at your ease.

I can't talk and play," he added in timely diversion as Margery
flushed uncomfortably. " We must wait till you come to Melby ;

I have the music there. Well, may I tell Gloria that you'll

come in any case and that you'll brii^ Norman if he's down
here?"

As he stood up, smiUng down on her, Margery's

uncontrollable instinct for truth told her that she had indeed

been rnbarrassed at their last meeting and that she was now
in danger of letting slip yet one more opportunity for candour

;

next time she might not even try to seize it.

M

mm^^\iP*^rs^,^mmmm
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" Yes, if you don't mind my leaving it Uke that "
she^

answered^ "Freddie, you're quite right: I was rathir un-i
comfortable.". . .

I

With me ? You funny chUd J And I thought we under-
stood each other so perfectly !

"

A gentle softening of tone brought back memories of themght when she had sat leaning against his shoulder, with hisarm round her, until he bent down and kissed her without let
'

or protest.

''I . .. think we do," Margery agreed, to gain time.
1 hope I ve not . . . outstayed my welcome ?

"

Held to the line, she summoned her courage for the chal-
lenge which she had been harbouring : ,

"I loved to see you then, I always do. But I . . . couldn't
'

help wondenng whether Gloria liked your coming here so much "

I never told her." '
;

" But, Freddie . . . oughtn't you to ?
"

Catching her two hands, he looked down on her flushed and
troubled face

:

:
" ^^* • ; • J'¥ S^^® "P con»in§. if you teU me I must : but i

It would only do harm if she knew. I'm quite sure you haven't
told Norman

; and it would only do harm if he knew. Thev
wouldn t understand. . . . Darling child, don't you see that'swhy I love being with you ? I've never tried to make love to
you, have I? He waited until she looked him in the eyes and

Ishook her head. " You have a devoted husband and you're in
love with him

; I'm in love with Gloria and I should say she was
devoted to me if that didn't sound so terribly conceited. Between
us, Margie, there's just a very wonderful sympathy and under-
standing

;
to make a flirtation of it would be sacrilege to tell

'

anybody else would shatter it. I feel such love and reverence for ^

you that I U stay away for ever if you feel I oughtn't to come I
hope you won't make me do that. In the course of my misspent
lite 1 ve met dozens of women who've attracted me, five or sixwho interested me, one or two who combined beauty of mind
with beauty of body Gloria ... The shifts and changes of
her brain are hke the most dazzling April weather. . . But I've
never been attracted by any one's spirit as I have been by vours •

when I m with you, I feel there's a union of souls. You don't

th^t?"
*^^* ^""^ ^^^^ unfaithful to Gloria because I realize

" ^•'^°;". ¥^gery was conscious that her mind had not kept
pace with his facUe utterance. Her father teased her for being
such a baby

; Norman shewed her the tenderest consideration as
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a child ; and she could not readily believe in this sympathetic
understanding which Freddie affected to find in her. " No, but
I'm just like every one else."

" What a wonderful world it would be if every one else were
like you

!

" he laughed. " / see the difference, if you don't.

And that's why there'd only be misunderstanding if Gloria, if

Norman, who's the most level-headed fellow I know, heard that

I dropped in here for no apparent reason whenever I felt out of

tune with the world and wanted to be put right, . . . like that
piano. But . . . say the word ; and I'll give up coming."

Margery had herself been feeling so much out of tune that she
hesitated to deny herself the sense of well-being which Freddie
always gave her. It was hardly possible to convince Norman or
Gloria that he could talk alone to any woman without flirting,

though in fact he was almost morbidly anxious not to compromise
her. The first time they dined together, he was careful to ask,

knowing Norman's strict conventionality, whether he would
object ; throughout their friendship, he was ready to withdraw
the moment she felt any constraint in his presence.

" I don't want you to do that," she answered.
" Bless you !

"

With a movement too quick for her to counter, he lifted her
almost off her feet and kissed her. The shock which she had
felt when he touched her hand passed through her body and
paralysed her. Physical pain, impossible to locate and almost
impossible to bear, made her giddy ; and, though she could not
struggle, she wanted to tell lum savagely that she hated him.
Norman would be amazed, Gloria enrag' i ; yet neither so much
enraged or amazed as she was at being robbed of something that
belonged to Norman. Nevertheless, her anger could find no
words : when once Freddie began to argue, she could not explain
why he must not kiss her now when she had kissed liim of her own
accord before.

" Freddie, you mustn't i
" she protested.

]|
Why not ?

"

" If any one came in 1

"

" No one will come in."
" Oh, please let me go !

"

As he relaxed his grasp, Margery smoothed her dress to avoid
meeting his eyes. Now that he had set her at liberty, her anger
was evaporating ; but a new fear came to mingle with her vague
regret that she had spoken sharply or, perhaps, that she had not
spoken sooner. The giddiness, too, remained ; and, losing all

initiative, she waited to see what he would do next.
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" I must be getting home. Will you walk with me as far

as Poplar Ridge ? " Freddie asked.
As he took a step towards the door, Margery recollected that

she had been on the point of telling him that it was time for her
to dress for dinner. Now, instead of dismissing him, she nodded
without speaking and walked quickly ahead of him through tlM
hall. He was making her late for dinner ; but, until her initiative
returned, she could do nothing against him. That perhaps, did
not matter so long as he did nothing against her. They traversed
half the park in silence ; and, when Freddie broke it, he only
commented on the changing autumn colours of the trees m
front of them. Reaching the gate, he vaulted over and stood
facing her with his hands on the top rail.

" Bless you !
" he whispered.

" Good-bye, Freddie. My love to Gloria." As though she
were waking from sleep, Margery goaded her mind to activity.:
" I'll . . . I'll let her know as soon as I hear from Norman."

" Kiss me good-bye."
" No !

"

" But why not ?
"

II
Because ... I don't know. ... I have once."

" That was so long ago ! Won't you again ? Please !

"

With halting steps and lowered eyes Margery approached thei

gate and did as she was bidden. What was innocent a monthi
earUer was innocent still; and yet everythmg had changed.'
Ncivertheless, when he looked at her in a certain way, when hi«

voice fell into a certain cadence, above all when his hands seat
that thrill through her body, she seemed unable to resisti

him.

Stepping back from the gate, she prayed with all her strength;
that ho would not order her to stay. Once within the protection
of the house, she could tell Manners that nobody was to be!

admitted ; with her child to engage her by day, her dogs to pro-;

tect her at night, she could fight down this feeUng that she was
being drawn, against her will, to these perilous Melby woods.
When Norman came, he must take her back to London ; and, at!

her next meeting with Freddie, she must be unassailable. \

At the thought of him, Margery turned and looked back to|

the gate. He was still in sight, leaning against it, watching hef i

as she ran.

Throughout dinner, the undefined pain kept her from eatingJ
and she ordered bread and milk to be sent to her room. Instead]
of going to bed, however, she walked restlessly about the house,

j

lingering long by the cot of her sleeping son ; and, when the nurse I

,m-- |'tii.
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returned from her supper, she began a letter to Norman and left

It unfinished.

Midnight was striking when she went to bed ; but she did

rtot fall asleep until after daybreak.

When Norman arrived for the week-end, he announced that

he had received his sailing-orders for the following Wednesday.
" It's hardly worth your while to come with me, but you

might shift to Cadogan Square till I get back," he added. " It'll

be very lonely here.". . .

Though she knew her nerves to be deranged, Margery felt

herself growing hot with anger, tor the first time since their

marriage, at his lordly habit of regarding her only as an incident

in his own life. So long as he came to her for two days a week,

she could get through the other five as best she might ; from the

moment when she married him, she could be catalogued and

pushed into place, like a new book in the library.

" If you're . . . only going to be away ... a month,"

she faltered in hateful endeavour to hurt him, " it won't be very

different irom the last , . . eight."
" You won't have the Melbys to break the monotony,"

Norman answered impenetrably. " I'm afraid the old admiral's

pretty bad. He's been moved into a nursing-home, and I hear an

operation is threatened. Freddie tells me that Gloria's taken

rooms in an hotel near the nursing-home, and they're going up

on Monday."
Margery forgot her resentment in flooding relief that she

could remain at Newbridge without the alternate yearning and

dread of the last weeks. Loneliness was a thing to overcome,

unless she consented to be a helpless encumbrance to her husband

;

but self-discipline was easier to practise when there was no

temptation daily at hand. Talking to Freddie was like assuaging

thirst with salt water. She could not feel lonely if she stirred

herself for the long-delayed task of caUing at every cottage on the

estate, as Norman had urged in a tone that was growing gradually

reproachful.
'•

I'll stay here ... for the present " she told Idm. " After

all, I can go up to London any time, if I i^ci bored."

How great was her relief she only knew on Monday morning,

when she saw the Melby car unloading at the station and met
Gloria on the platform. When Freddie joined them, she greeted

3W
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him without self-consciousness ; later, as the train disappeared
from sight, with a last flutter of Norman's handkerchief, she
returned home m peace of mind. That evening, when her chUd
had been put to bed, she was able to exercise her dogs in the park
without once looking towards the sentinel line of black poplars

;

she could read in the courtyard without the least fear of being
hailed from the other side of the moat. When her letters were
brought to her in the morning, she knew that there was nothing
for Freddie to say ; had he written, she would not have recognized
his handwriting. And, were she tempted to think of him, there
was now enough work to keep her thoughts better occupied.

It had been a strange experience, this brush with a personality
stronger than her own. She did not want to think about it.

For the whole of three mornings, Margery tramped, in short
skirt and brogues, from one cottage to another. Throughout the
summer she had been looking forward to visiting again these
smiling, soft-spoken people ; but Norman or her nurse was
always at hand to discourage all exei tion. Now, as though
Freddie's departure had restored her strength of body and mind,
she felt that nothing could tire her. The welcome at each door
warmed her heart. Every one wanted to know about her baby

;

and Margery felt herself being received into the oldest and greatest

secret society on the world.

When she returned footsore and healthily tired, there

was still a daily report to be written for Norman ; and, in the

work of her regency, she found a ready cure for the fancies of

convalesecence.

" You'll have to speak sharply to the Blakes if you see no
improvement," Norman wrote at the end of the week. " The
man's a decent enough fellow, hut that wife of his always has had a
tastefordrink, and, tf he can't pull her up, he'd better pay his wages
over to his daughter. . . . I shan't put the Mallorys into a new
cottage till they've learnt to keep themselves clean. . . . I've thought

for a long time that old Mrs. Fenner should have one of her grand-
children living with her : she's stone-deaf, very cloudy in the head,

and I'm in terror that she'll burn the place down some fine day-
arid herself with it." . . .

In eight pages of proposals and instructions, Margery found
material for a week's work.

" Though a />«/(jc/ gentleman would have said how nuch he
was missing me," she added.

It was absurd to feel hurt, however. Norman was naturally

HBBI
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undemonstrativeand assumed that she took his love as much tar

ited as he took for panted her adequacy for the part of wife

to himself, mother to his son and mistress of Newbridge. Since

their engagement, he could no more shew affection than she could

beg for it. Her father had warned her that, when a man had

been deeply hurt by one woman, he might be fearful of exposmg
himself to another. . . .

" The Blakes, . . . then the Mallorys. I must leave Mrs.

Fenner till to-morrow."
It ought not to be so very hard to shew affection when you

felt it ! There were moments when Margery longed for Norman
to make a fuss of her ; the house would not seem half so big and
empty if he would just write " / hope the house doesn't seem so

very big and empty. I've had to leave you alone an awful lot ; but it

couldn't very wdl be helped, andyou've been wonderfully plucky and
patient. A quarter of the time's gone ! I shall soon be back.".. .

With no hint of encouragement, Margery found no incentive to

go about her daily work. One cottage was very Uke another ;

every family seemed to contain the same number of the same
children ; the same mothers described with the same garruUty

the same c' .nents in the same grandmothers. And, though

Margery loved visiting them, she cotild not intrude upon them
daily.

" If I'm not careful, I shall bacome thoroughly dissatisfit d,"

she warned herself. " But if we could, just occasionally, go back
to the old Cadogan Square days I Norman's a Cartwright before

he's my husband. And he's the custodian of this place before

he's a flesh-and-blood man. He only bothered to have a child

because this place wiU some day need some one else to look after

it ; he only bothered to marry me because he wanted to have a
child." A new thought urged her into the picture-gallery. " I

suppose all these good ladies had to go through with it in their

time, though it probably came natural to them in those days.

My mamma-in-law didn't ; she just found she couldn't stand it.

I wonder if that's why they ne\'er had her hung up here. That
would be about the worst pimishment a Cartwright could think

of ; I'm sure, if I ever make Norman angry, I shall be hidden
away in a garret or turned with my face to the wall." . . .

She was still walking up and down the gallery when her dogs
came to beg dumbly for exercise and companionship. Now that

she could think of Melby without being drawn to it against her
mil, Margery determined to enquire whether Gloria had sent any
news of her father's operation. Though London-bred, she
walked unconcernedly among the phantom, startled forms of

M
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cattle and horses ; every creak and whisper of the autur.in dusk

was by now famiUar to her ; and for ghosts of the imagination

she had no heed to spare as she wrenched open th'2 gate on the

hilltop. Her course, unfaltering and straight as in an ordeal by

fire, carried her along the well-known bridle-path, now scantily

roofed with yellowing leavrs ; and, when she checked, it was
at the sound of a liquid, 1 - whistle too human for fancy to

explain.

" Hullo ?
" Her heart beat quicker as she paused to peer

through the fading twilight. " Is any one there ?
"

" Margie ! It's me ! I didn't want to frighten you."
" Freddie !

"

" I arrived this evening. London's in a pea-soup fog

;

and I thought I should Hke a breath of fresh air.". . .

From the shade of the trees emerged the deeper shade of a

man in dark clothes, his face only marked by the gleam of bis

teeth and eyes when he smiled.

"I ... I was coming to see yoiir mother," Margery stammered.
" I had no idea you were down here."

" I only decided to come at lunch-time. It was an impulse.

One should always follow an iinpuLse.'
" Is Gloria here ?

"

" No. The admiral's very ill. It will be his last illness."

" Oh, I'm sorry !
"

In the shadows Margery heard a gentle laugh :

" He's a precious scamp. If his daughter doesn't pretend

to feel any great affection for him, I don't think I need. I came

here to forget him. . . . How are you, Margie, iird what have

you been doing with yourself ?
'

" I'm very well, thanks. Terribly busy. Is Lady Melby

in ? I feel so rude, because she's several timei; asked me to come

and see her, but I've always been engaged. It's really too late

now ..."
As she spoke, Margery took a tentative half-step forward

;

but. as Freddie did not move, it only brought her nearer to him.
" Don': rim \way the moment we've met," he uiged. " I've

come a long way to see you."
" My dear, you know perfectly well you didn't come to see me!"
" But I did ! I pretended I wanted to collect some papers

for my solicitor. ... I was out of tune again ; I hadn't seen

you for so long, Margie, and I knew that you were the only
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person who could put me right. I hoped you would invite me
to another picnic dinner."

As his voice sank to a wheedling caress, Margery summoned
all her resolution to resist him ;

"I'm afraid that's not possible, Freddie."
" Why not ?

"

"I'm aU alone."
" But I've dined with you alone before now. I wouldn't

have presumed to invite myself, if you hadn't invited me before."

.\s he paused, Margery detached herself to admire his skill in

making her responsible for every new step in this now terrifying

intimacy. When she tried to protest that it was wrong for them
to meet, to dine alone, even to kiss, he could always ask whether
it had become wrong since she gave him a lead. Her name was
' Margery '

; only Norman was allowed to call her ' Margie '

;

and yet she had asked Freddie to drop the ' Lady Cartwright '.

' It's impossible to talk if there are other people present,"

he continued. " Otherwise we'd have a partie d trots with my
mother. Margie, I'm only here for one night."

" I'm afraid it's impossible, Freddie."
" Why has it become impossible ?

"

Though she was expecting the question, Margery felt that a
man of chivalry would not have asked it

:

" Well, you can do a thing once, by a sort of accident. If

you go on doing it, it becomes a habit."
" And what if it does ? " he laughed.
" Well, if you force me to say it : I don't want to make a

habit of it."

Though she could hardly see him, she was conscious that the
deeper shadow which represented him had moved aside.

"I'm sorry. ... I wish you'd told me that before. . . .

You'll do me the justice to remember that I said I'd never come
to Newbridge again if you'd prefer me not to. I wish you'd let

me go wlien I offered to. One doesn't like to be . . . dismissed."
" But I'm not dismissing you !

" she cried in dismay at his

tone of stiff grievance and in terror that he would charge her
next with encomraging him against his better judgement.
"Freddie, you mustn't be angry with me, I won't allow it. If

you want to see me, I'll dine with you."
" That's not the same thing. I want to talk to you alone."
" I'm afraid I can't alter what I've said. And it's not like

you to press me when I've said ' no ' once.". . . Receiving no
answer, Margery tried again to i»ss him ; but by now he was
once more standing athwart her path. " Turn back with me to

^^'^.Si^JiftPJM'VSS
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the house," she suggested. " You can say all you like to me
then without being interrupted."

" Not thai I Please / If I can't come to see you in your

own house, I'll bow to my fate ; the other is rather too much like

rustic lovers walking out."
" You can come and see me to-morrow morning, if you Uke."

she proposed, resolute not to be offended by Ms ill-humour.
" It's thus dining together when Gloria's in London and Norman's
in Belgium. ..."

"I'm leaving first thing in the morning. . . . Never mind

!

I wouldn't have suggested it if I'd thought you would object.

Good-night, Margery. If you don't hurry up, my mother will

have gone up to dress. . . . And, once again, I'm sorry to have

offended you."
" You haven't. But you will, if you're not careful," she

warned him. " I ask you, as a. favour, Freddie, to walk back to

the house ; I shan't be with your mother more than a minute

;

and then . .
."—she simimoned her coiurage and satisfied herself

of its quality
—

" . . . then you can walk back with me as far

as the gate. I ask as a favour."
" If you make a favour of it . . . I've said ' no ' once, but

I'm not quite so inflexible. . . . Thank you, Margie dear ; it's

a favour to me," he added more graciously. " Perhaps, later on,

you won't be so inflexible."
" We'll see."

Though she reached the house too late to spend more than

five minutes with Lady Melby, Margery wondered whether she

had ever known time to pass so slowly. Trivial questions, tran-

quilly projected to her in a tone as rich and cornfortable as the

glowing hall in which they were 'sitting, rasped her ears like a

false note of m\isic ; in every syllable her hearing was strained

for the voice of Freddie, commanding, pleading or, more subtilely.

biding its time before choosing between command and plea. She

could see his motionless, watching outUne in the leaping shadows

of the background. Talking to Lady Melby was like pla3dng Ixwrfs

under the menace of a spiritual Armada ; and, as Margery spoke

mechanically of Norman's work in Belgimn or lowered her voice

in asking after Mr. Britton, she was on fire for the contest to

which Freddie was urging her.

Until she had beaten him, she would never feel secure.

" If you're all by yourself, why don't you dine with us ?

"

Lady Melby proposed. " It's the easiest thing in the world to

send a telephone message ; and Freddie would drive you home

afterwards."
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The concrete question rang out like a bell to clear the ring.

If she dined at Melby, her encounter would only be postponed.
" Thanks, I don't think I'd better," she answered. " My

niu-se si ays gets so nervous if I change my plans. Another
nigh , It you'li Ic* me. . . . Goodness ! It's half-past seven 1

"

i 5 she stood v;p, Freddie separated himself from his black-

and- »range back^ round of shadow and flame.

"la} I ' -alk with you ? " he asked.
" Do !

" Margery answered graciously, though she was sur-

rendering an outwork in aiding his pretence that they had not

alroady arranged to walk home together.
' And you'll let me know when you can come over and see

little Judith ? . . .
" she heard.

Then Freddie helped her into a coat, and she hurried, eager

for battle, into the stinging darkness of an October night.

In the moment left her for taking up a new position, Margery
bounded for safety to a summit of impersonal triviaUty.

" I've not seen Judith for one, two, nearly three months !

I suppose she's grown out of all recognition. It's an extra-

ordinary thing : you'd say I had time and to spare down here ;

my little daily jobs don't^take me more than the morning. In
spite of that, if I try to make time to see your mother, for

instance ..."
" Margie, what's happened ?

"

The deep, assured voice, no less than the masterful impinge-
ment of a will unflurried and unii .pressed by her irrelevancies,

dragged her down from her heights.
" What d'you mean ? Nothing, so far as I know," she

answered breathlessly.
" Is nothing changed ?

"

" I don't understand you, Freddie !

"

" No ? Then you have indeed changed ! It was just your
understanding that made you different from every woman in
the world. It can't be anjrthing I've done : we've not met since
the days when we lived in quite another atmosphere. . . .

Ever since, I've been thinking of that life we lived apart ; I

came down here to-day Uke a man dashing so. ih for an hour
of sunshine.". . .

" And you've found everything as it was before," she broke
in with assurance. " We're great friends—at least, I hope we

--^-;,.«'^T5wv^i6- L**.'
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are— ; and I always enjoy being with you. But, though you may
j

think me an absolute prude, we can't quite forget the world all I

round us. You're married ; I'm married. There's no reason
'

under the sun why you shouldn't come back to Newbridge to-
i

night, but I don't choose to have people s .5dng that you and I

;

are always dining together, alone, when Norman and Gloria:

are away."
The speech, hurriedly rehearsed as she fumbled with Lady '

Melby's conversation, was incredibly hard to deUver ; and
Margery hurried ahead as though she had flung a grenade and

i

was nmning from the explosion.

"Always? Once f " The new bitterness in Freddie's!

usually tranquil voice had all the force of an explosion. " Good;
Heavens, when all fom: of iis are here we're in and out of each

i

other's houses all day long ! I asked you if Norman could
|

possibly object ! That won't do, Margery. If you say I mustn't
j

come, it means you don't want me. . . . And I've been think-
'

ing of you night aad day. I was vain enough to fancy you might i

be missing me. . . . Were you ? " he demanded abruptly, as she
|

walked steadily on without answering. i

" I've hardily had time to miss any one. As you know, for
I

months .ifter I had my baby, I never went anywhere ; the result

!

is that I've had a perfect host of things to do, calls to pay. . , .
"

:

" You haven't answered my question," he interrupted.
" I've told you : I haven't had time to think of anything."

\

" Well, that clears the air, ... if it's true."
" Of course it's true !

" As the rudeness of his words struck:

home, Margery stopped short. " Freddie, I shall have to ask!

you to let me go the rest of the way by myself. There's some-

!

thing the matter with you to-night. I've borne it as long as 1\

can, though you're in a horrible temper for some reason ; but I

!

can't allow you to insult me. ' If it's true,' indeed !

"
i

As he, too, had stopped, she took a step forward.
" Well, is it ?

"

His hand fell suddenly on her shoulder and sent a shiver down
I

her spine. Too late, Margery recollected that she had deter-!

mined not to let him touch her, but his other hand on her other
j

shoulder turned her until she was facing him ; and her old

!

giddiness returned, mingUng with the old pain which she could

!

never locate. In the light of the rising moon, she saw him bending

!

down to scrutinize her expression. Her mouth and cheeks were
\

muffled in the high fur-coUar of her coat ; a low hat shielded her

forehead and shaded her eyes ; but, as she winced at his grip, i

she knew that even in the half-light she shewed herself fascinated,
j
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" I wish you wouldn't do that ! You frighUned me I
" she

cried in the petulance of fear.
" Haven't you missed me, Margie ?

"

" Oh, I suppose I have ... a certain amount."
-en't you glad I've come back ? To-night, when we met

on this spot and you went white as death . .
."

" I was startled !

"

" And pleased ?
"

" I ... I thought you were in London."
" No more than that ? Margie 1

"

Shding his hands down her arms, he caught her fingers and
drew her forward imtil her chin, up-turned, brushed the peat-
scented tweed of his coat. Her eyes stared blindly into his,
and her yielding body was crushed against him. By a sense other
than sight she knew that his face was drawing near ; as her eye-
lids drooped, they were sealed by a kiss ; and, as her arms fell
to her sides, she was caught up and held to his heart.

" You mustn't ! Freddie, really you mustn't 1
" she whimpered

in spiritless protest.
" I've waited so loag ! I've come so far ! You darling

As her feet touched the ground, he ''nees bent beneath her ;

dn arm stole under hers and supported I through the tree-roofed
tunnel to the dividing gate ; inertly she watched his disengaged
hand feeling for the catch ; and, at the moment when her will
seemed dead, he set her free and stood apart

:

" You said I might come as far as this. Must I say good-
bye ? It's a question of hours before 1 go back to London.
And I think you have missed me a Uttle."

" I suppose I have."
" May I come 'jvith you ?

"

" I suppose you may," she answered dully.
His arm took possession of her again as they walked down

the uneven slope. Below them the massive square of Newbridge
stood out white and impregnable against a far-stretching back-
ground of grass that was grey in the moonhght ; the broad black
waters of the moat roughened in the wind to silver wrinkles

;

but for once both house and moat had lost their power of pro-
tection. As a thin hght wavered from the windows in a yellow
mist at their feet, Freddie again set her free as though he were
challenging her to dismiss him :

" May I come in with you ?
"

" I suppose so."
" Are you going to ask me to diimer ?

"

I-
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•' I suppose so. . . . I'll teU Manners."
i

" I shall see whether you've been keeping your piano in goo

When she came into the dravving-room, Margery found hii
playing by the Ught of the fire and of a single lamp. His eye
grew bnght m a smile of welcome ; but there was no answerin
smile as she leaned on the piano and watched him.

'• My child, don't look so serious !
" he laughed.

'' You oughtn't to have made me ask you."
"I can't make you do anything you don't want to." Sb

remained silent and unconvinced. " Would you Uke me to go ''

'

'' Oh, you're here now. I've told Manners. The harm's done.
But, darling Margie, what harm is thero ? If we enio'

nieetmg Uke this, who's injured ? You're not giving me some
thing that you withhold from Norman ; I'm withholding nothini
from Glona

; but you surely wouldn't say that we must have in
kind of life apart from them." His voice and the gentle accom
panunent of the music made her drowsy as on the summer nighi
when she sat with him alone in the garden of Melby. " So mani
parts are needed to make up the whole of hfe. . . . The desigi
of Michael Angelo, the might of Velasquez, the colour of Titian
they mean nothing to Gloria ; and, when I feel a need for picture;
in my life, I take them into my life in company with a funny httle
old man to whom pictures mean everything that great musi(
means to me. . . . But poetry ! My dear Gloria can make her
self drunk on poetry that to me is simply a neatly turned phrase,
a thought like a prisoned rainbow, . . . beautiful, but not
inspiring. I read poetry because I have to ; I must recognize
It when It's quoted, or people will think me ilhterate ; but I

can t appreciate it, however much I try ; and. in poetry. Gloria
has a hfe apart. . . . Norman's often told me that music, to
turn, IS srniply a noise ; he can't enter into that part of your
hfe. And 1 always wondered whether you could enter into his
feehng for the past. / can't. History, the magic of tradition :

thats a sense lacking in me. . . . And these are only the
aesthetic sides of hfe. .. I could talk of God with Gloria,
but not with you ; and I could talk with you of things that she
wouldnt understand. That's what I mean by a hfe apart^
Margie

;
it's something we need, but something that carriei

nothing, over into your life with Norman or mine with GloriaJ
Otherwise I couldn t be here. You understand that, don't you ? ^

^'^^%
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" If that were all, I shouldn't feel it was wrong."
Freddie smiled into the troubled face above him :

" My child, how can it be wrong ?
"

" It's wrong for us to kiss," Margery answered stubbornly.
" I know people do. I don't think it matters in the ordinary
way, but it does matter when we do it secretly. If Norman . . .

or Gloria ..."
" But the whole of our life is in secret, little Margie. I once

told you ... in this room ... at this piano . . . that I'd
give up coming to see you, if you insisted, but that I couldn't tell

Gloria because she wouldn't understand. That's still true.
If any part is wrong, the whole is wrong ; if the whole is wrong,
every part is wrong. I say the whole is not wrong ; you know
it's not wrong, Margie. A kiss . . . ? It's a very intimate, very
beautiful thing. . . . And you feel there's no room in your life

for such an intimacy with me ? Is that it ? But, dear child,
you're rejecting the symbol and admitting the reaUty ! Our
real intimacy is a thing of the spirit, a thing bom of a wonderful
sympathy, an affinity of soul that we share with no one else.

Can that be wrong ? . .
." His hands dropped away from the

keys, and he stood up smiling. " Kiss me, darling," he whispered,
" and tell me how it can be wrong."

As he approached her, she drew herself upright and stood
rooted to the floor :

" Freddie, don't make me !

"

" I can't make you if you don't want to ; and, if it were
wrong, I shouldn't try. Margie, there was a moment when you
discovered for the first time that we had a world of understanding
cut off from oiu" other hves

;
you kissed me then without being

asked. Why will you try to confuse the few moments that we
spend together with the day-to-day Ufe that you live with
Norman ? Thislis an hour apart, to be remembered when we
meet again and forgotten when we're away. . . . Margie I

"

As though she were drawn by physical force, she found herself
forsaking the support of the piano and moving slowly towards
him. With the weariness of uttermost exhaustion, she laid her
hands on his shoulders and stood on tip-toe to reach his Ups.
As she gave proof of her siurender, a sob broke from her, and
she hid her face on his breast :

^' W-why did you make me ? It's wrong, wrong !

"

" My child, you don't want to spoil our one hour together ?

Don't^think of other things, other people ! We're by ourselves
in " world of'our'own. Rest your head against me,''as you did on
that first night in the garden, when I picked you up and carried

Pi
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you home. Curl yourself in my arms, little Margie. Don't cry
or I shallTthink you're unhappy. You're not urJiappv ?

"

S;; I . . . don't know."
^^

" Say you're not unhappy !
" he whispered, as he gathers

her in his arms and carried her to a chair.
" I . . . suppose not."
" You must be quite sure. If you're unhappy, I'll go ; i

you want me, I'll stay. I won't go back to London to-morrow
Which is it to be ?

"

In the motionless, deep silence he could feel the thumping
her heart.

" I . . . don't want you to go," she answered with a lasi

dry sob.

With drugged senses and paralysed brain, she cowered in th«

protection of his arms until a distant footfall in the flagged hal
roused her. When dinner was announced, she was sitting or

the music-stool with her face turned from the light ; rising non-
chalantly, she led the way to the door, still too nearly hypnotized
to care whether her movements or speech were unusual. Freddie';
voice kept her company across the hall ; she saw him sitting down
opposite her and heard his voice again, once more talking againsl

time for the benefit of the servants. For the brief intervals in

which they were left alone, his voice and manner changed to a

more beguiling intimacy, but at all times throughout dinnei
Margery was concerned only to have ready some reply that was
not too conspicuously irrelevant. A greater effort, rousing hei

brain from the sleep to which his will had drugged her, might
have set her thinking, regretting, striving to retrieve a battle

that was already lost. For an hour she had been trjnng to

remember a single word, an expression of resignation, a foreign
word out of the east ; something that implied a force too strong
to be withstood. Kismet. . . .

As it flamed across her mind, she made a last resistance:
" I'm so tired, Freddie. I'm afraid I shall have to ask yoo

to excuse me."
" You don't want me to go, Margie," he answered.
As he came round to her chair, she noticed that he had

ceased to throw his orders into the form of a question.



CHAPTER TWO

SAINT GERMAYNE'S WELL

How many a thing which we cast to the ground.
When others pick it up becomes a gem I

We grasp at all the wealth it is to them ;

And by reflected light its worth ia found.
Yet for us still 't is nothing ! . . .—Georgb Msredith : Modern Lone-

Margery awoke next day in a mood of reckless relief.

The long excitement of suspense had been ended for her

;

and she covdd enjoy the resignation of the gambler who sees his

last coin raked awa;-' from him, of^the fugitive from justice who
reads the warrant for his arrest. Whatever terrorsjithe future

might hold, she no longer feared nor fought with the shade that

had descended, night and day, on Newbridge, by way of Poplar
Ridge, from Melby Court.

Freddie had promised to call for her at eleven. Promised or

threatened : Margery could not decide on the word. And, as

her brain repeated the half-heard caress of his whisper overnight,

she obediently tried to believe that they had in truth created some
secret world into which they could step aside. It was possible to

believe ajij^hing while she was hypnotized ; but her daily life was
being forced upon her by the maid who brought her tea, then
letters, then the daily papers. The world of yesterday was still

revolving.

Slipping on a dressing-gown, Margery paid her day's first

visit to the night-niu-sery.
" Good-morning, nurse. Good-morning, my little Norman

Edgar !
" she exclaimed, surprised the while to find herself so

good an actress.

Her round-cheeked baby was solidly real. Overnight, she
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r1.

llfta^^^^
deUberately forgetting him. as she forgot deliberat<the father from whose loins he was sprung. Now she reco«^«she had conn-onted herself with hiiS in theW 5 fiSh^much Freddie, with his^talk of their one l.o^apJt iSd h

nurl'e^"^

Norman's senfhim another postcard, my lady." said tl

eared^ar/Kil!.'!^^
'
"Margery laughed, as she coaxed a dog'eared card from her son's prehensUe fingers

„cJ^^J" *K
^ "^^

l^^^r.
^° ^famUiar that, whenever a servaii^ed It she was abashed by her own youth. Behind he?bldshe weU knew she was always caUed " Miss MaSL^ "

^''

My Norman s handwnting. glimpsed through thelhubby finge

l&ad l^e^t''
'^^ "^"^ °^ ^^^ -^^ which^dT

" I've been
. . . unfaithful." she told herself "

"W#»'ronly just married we've a child ; Nonnan's done everythhL

1^^^ **^ eighteen months before, her father had asked whaa chi d of her age could know about love ; her mMher hatexplained what marriage signified for a woman Whit wodthey thmk of somebody who. at one-and-twentv was frlnUVICIOUS as any of the hard, bitter women who &T?hous^
^^'^^iV^l'^l:^ '""^f 'r^^

"^y ^^*« ^^^ divSrce courtT'

she rea^^^^ ^7 ^""^ ' ^* "^^ °°^y ^^^^^^ her marriage thatsne reahzed lus dehcacy r protecting her from the ugly sightsand sounds of life. In .peech and i^ thought she had Un tohim. the incarnation of purity. It was th^ novpl?xr nf w
mnocence that excited Freddie'sWrest " "^^^'^ °^ *^"

thcuiit ? ^^ iT"^
°''^ ^^' ^^'^ "«^er have given me a

S?iw \-' ^ T ^^^ ^""^^ °"e else now" ...
Breakfasting by herself opposite Norman's emotv chair

ou???The"housT'
""^'"^^ 4^'^^ ^^" h!Si\nT?hL wdk

The childir ^^^r^y
fi^st and tell him from a distance.

There mifSc^^"? ^'"1= *^^* ^^ ^^^ l^^t she could do.

her p^ntl thnrh ?^'' '"
*rf T'^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^°^d hide from

foUow her / ^ '^ ^^ ""^^"^y *^^* ^y °«e would want to

idlv^howTrfn^- ^ ^° M ^^ ^^^ gate-house set her speculating

receive Im/nf ^^^^ .^PP^o^ch her; and how w^ she tSreceive a man for whom she felt only indifference ? A mr.™*
t^Mn^/o'T 1"'°/'^ "'^^' -ithL'r^'Kand^nS'stnkmg on to his face, made him ^screw up his eyes tiU tS
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expression was hidden ; but she observed that his manner was
self-possessed

.

" I drove myself over and I want to know whether you'll
come out with me. It's a perfect morning, and we shan't have
many more Azys like this before the winter's upon us. How are
you, Margie ?

"

" I'm all right, thanks. I thought you were going back to
London."

" >b, I wired to say there was so much to do that I'd stay
on for a few days. They'll be very few, though."

" I can't come this morning."
" Well, will you come this afternoon ?

"

"No. . . . Freddie, it's time we had this out. I've been
trying to make excuses for myself, wondering how I an ever
hold my head up again or ask God to forgive me. . . . I was mad,
but that's not an excuse. I can't see things clearly yet, the world
seems to be standing on its head . . . No, don't touch me !

"

she cried, as his hand stretched out to take hers.
" Poor little Margie !

" murmured Freddie. " Indeed the
world's still going round in the old way, with more than all its
old beauty. It is a beautiful world, Margie ; or, rather, it's an
ugly world made beautiful by love ; and you have made it more
beautiful for me than I ever thought possible. That's the only
change !

"

Margery shook her head vigorously and turned away as she
felt her eyes growing misty with tears :

^^
No ! You've killed something !

"

" And I thought I'd only seen a new love coming to birth,"
he whispered.

" But I don't love you I I never did, I never shall ! I love
Norman, and you've made me betray him. He believed in me,
he could trust me. That's what we've killed."

" If I thought that ..." He paused as her head drooped
forward

; a sob shook her, and his hand slipped protectively
round her shoulders. " If I thought that, I'd tie a stone round
my neck and throw myself into the meat. But it isn't so, my
poor child ! I told you that we had a life apart, where no one
could break in.". . .

" It's just words ! " Margery cried.

]' But when Norman comes back ..." Freddie began.
''
There'll be something dead I

"

" Not your love for him. Not|his love for you. Everything
will be as it was before.". . . His soothing voice was beginning
to numb her brain, as the touch of his hand paralysed her
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m

il

resistance. " No one wiU ever know the mystery of our sec
Ufe, sweetheart. It needs a new language. . My d
troubled child. I'm going to take you into the sunshine ; an
Shan t let you go tiU I see you smiUng again. No one has b<harmed

;
it s our secret life that affects no one else, we've broujnew love mto the world, that's all."

^

iy..^^"^^T^^ }t^^ ^'^^ *° ***« <^' Margery cared oi
that she had aUowed hmi to stop her arguing against herself. 1
pereonahty took away even the desire to resist, though she h
forgotten the quahty of his yov^e and the colour of his evOnce and only once when the biting air of an autumn morm
cleared her head, she roused herself to chaUenge him •

I wonder what you'd think if Gloria behaved Uke thiWould <Aa/ make no difference when she came back to you >

"

17 ^j- V • •
Now let me see if I can make this clear to yoi3Fr^die began very ^estly. " I don't think she's capableM^at I ve caUed a hfe apart. Now. I need it. Perhaps il

because I m so much older than she is. There's a roommy hfe, which she doesn't fill, which nobody filled untU I m
y°\- \ • * wonder if you understand what I mean."

btanng ahead through a fibn of tears. Margery made i
answCT. She could only have said: " Words, wordsfwords !

'

but If once she admitted that she saw through the fustian .

Freddie srhetonc she would be thrown back defenceless to tlmood of despau: which he had coaxed her to forget

Kr^u y^u*°i^''
something that belongs to Norman." st

broke out
.
as the drug of his consolation began to lose its grip on heWe ve created something that put a seal on our lOve witl

out taking anything from him. You're stUl his wife. Margie

^hit '^'^J'''^ ^"l^^d; your life Ues with him; In
this ... this IS a Samt Martm's summer Such a shot

^"??^' „ u^
*'^^^? "^^^ * s^g^- " A day ... an hour . .and I ^aU have to leave you. Aren't you glad I came back ?

Ah, don t worry me I she cried with a choking sob. "

K^7 ^^ ^^^^!^
J"

^^^istant country inn and returned to New

S^"" ^^Im^"^^' ?J^ t^' ^*^ ^ new-bom proficiency ii

clandestmely in Melby woods ; the day after, with due warning
she dmed at Melby and discovered a further new proficient^
acting for the b< nefit of Lady Melby. Since the first day she hac

^"« '^'JS T7 ?^^^ ^fuT^? ^i^^ °^^ °t*»^^ thoughts when shewas with Freddie and blank of him when he was away from her,As she went mechanically about her day's duties, even as she
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I

wrote to her mother and Norman, she felt that in due time she
would wake from her dream and that, while she dreamed, she
was not resnonsible for her actions, (^ce, in a waking moment,
she asked heiself whether she was happy and answered herself
that she was void of emotion.

On the last day of the week Freddie reminded her that he was
returning to London.

" I don't know when we shall meet again . . . Uke this," he
murmured.

" We shan't." Margery answered dully.
" Are you tired of your Saint Martin's summer? "

She jumped up restlessly and left his side. Some change
had overtaken one or other of them, and she felt free of his
domination. Perhaps he was no longer trying to retain her

;

she was too indifferent to care. Irritating always with his mono-
tonously caressing voice, he had suddenly become unbearable.

" I must say good-bye now," she told him hurriedly. " It's

time for me to dress ..."
" Aren't you asking me to stay ?

"

This time at least there was no urgency in his plea.
" No, I'm . . . What's happened ? I can't see !

"

Before he could reach her, Margery had fallen in a heap on
the floor. Already one temple was sv/elling to a bruise where
she had knocked her head against the door ; she was msensible
and lay motionless on the sofa where he laid her until the doctor
arrived. Mrs. May-Kingston, smnmoned by telegram, reached
Newbridge that night to receive a report of severe concussion.
Next morning, though there seemed no danger of inunediate
death, the doctor advised that Norman should be recalled from
Belgium.

A telegram from Brussels announced that he was crossing
that day by air ; and, on reaching the aerodrome, Norman found
a strange car waiting for him at the door of the customs-shed.

"I knew yOu'd Uke the latest bulletin," Freddie began.
" She's alive ; and, with great respect, I think it was quite
unnecessary to send for you. ... I don't suppose you've had
any food, have you ? I've some sandwiches and a flask in the
car. Come along !

"

As he allow^ himself to be led and pushed into the car,
Norman could only murmur :

" Awfully good of you. . . . Let's hear what happened."
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•nr^iTf* *"S^^""S. Freddie unpacked a parcel of food
spread it on Norman s knees :

"'w n'*^ u T ^^h ^""^ *^" "^^ ^h«" you'd like a dri

;/ ;. ' '*^^ ^^"^ ^ ^^"
=

^^'^''^ ^^^^ s"gl^t concussion
; a

aL r^l-* ' ^ ^'*i
'^.°"^- But that's a//. She has yoand everything else m her favour.". . .

^
'' Does any one know how it took place > "

Yes. I was there at the time. ... To begin at the besmng. you remember that Gloria and I came up to London wyou-the admiral s dying, by the way ; cirrhosis of the livas you d expect-
; w^U. I had to go back to Melby for a f

ovJr ^nH h''"''':»,*' ^^'^V "^^ ^" ^y ^^'^^"-
1 R°t her to coi

nlf, w i'^
'^''^"'y "'"^^'^'' ^"'^ I <iined with her once. Tday before I was due bark. I looked in to see if she had ai

tXn U?°"' "'''
'" ^''"'*""' ^""^ '* "^""^ *^^" *^^* ^^^ ^

.'. Si^
^^^ ^^* y°" ^"y warning ?

"

!,« V A •

*.v
^^ "^^^^ ^^^^ th^ ^^^"t- I suppose she did. Y(know better than any one what an extraordinarily sweet-tempere

^^h.^ il!'
^ *te^*'

*^^* ^ternoon. she was rather on LI
TW 1^^" ^

fu"^^-
P°"' ^"'' y°"'^ h^ve said she was fractiou

and dress. Then she called out :
' What's the matter ? I'm s

S. L ?u-
^^"'^thmg of the kind. Then there was a bump

KoTi? ^1", ',*
"^^ ^" ^°"^^t, straight-forward faint, and shhad the lU- uck not to fall clear. I sent for a doctor ^nTwi e

^a^keT ^t?' -C--^^ '^f
way. you'll be glad to hearThe'unmarked

; the skin wasn t even broken "

for FS'f^rndt'"
'"''"

•
'"'" "*"'°"' '""'"S. he grope,

''

K'^ J • •
^*'^ ^°°^ ^^ y°u to do all this."

on ^h^ T l^^u"^'
y^"^ "^^"^ ''^^^^"g

' I had the luck to be

?ori^ht T.^*
*^" ?"'?•; .-y

^°"'" g° ^t^^ight down thereto-mght, I suppose ? I told my man to go to Paddington
I d

<f
me down with you Norman, if I could ^but I don't Ske to

""^u r
^^^ *^^ °^^ ^^ '" his present state."

,^
Oh of couree not ! I can get on all right, thanks."U I may offer a word of advice. I shouldn't bother Marcerywith too many questions." Freddie recommf^nded "^hl

rememb^s nothing of the accident ... or of anvthine that

tewh " hT- *T "^'"''i ^.^ y°"^ see ?t^ aS'eff^lor ner when she tnes to remember.

advivi «af
^*^' ^°""^"

"^f "?^* ^y ^"^^ May-Kingston, whoseaavice was even more emphatic

:

^ & .
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" Her nerves have quite broken down, and I can hardly

make the doctor believe that, until this happened, Margery hadn't

a nerve in her body. He feels that the accident by itself is not

enough to explain the collapse. I'm not saying this to frighten

you ; but you mustn't be impatient."

By the time that the doctor, at the end of his evening visit,

liad uttered yet another warning, Norman was prepared to

find his wife temporarily deUrious if not permanently insane.

His heart bounded with reUef when she recognized him. Though
iicr head was bandaged, she had lost neither flesh nor colour

;

only her eyes, shadow-ringed and dark with dilated pupils, were
restless and timid. Warned not to excite her by talking, he
sat down and took her hands in silence ; but his presence or touch
was more potent than the head-shaking of the nurse.

My darhng, you've come back ? 1 thought I should never
see you again 1

" Marge: .^^ispered. " Norman, how long is it

since you went away r . e lost count of time, haven't I,

nurse ? And I can't remember. You understand that, don't

you ? I can't remember. The doctor says it happens ever so

often with concussion. And I've been thinking how funny it is !

You might do all sorts of things ; but, if you've forgotten, you'd
buy you hadn't done them. If you killed a man and then had
concussion and forgot about it . . .

"

" D irhng, I don't think I should bother my head about that
kind ot thing, if I were you," Norman interrupted gently.
" How are you feeUng ?

"

"Oh, I'm all right 1 And I'm so glad to have you back

!

Norman darling, promise me you won't go away again ! I can't

bear you to leave me. You're going to stay with pi*^ now, aren't

you .^ Promise, Norman ! And don't you think- .t's such a big
room, I feel so lonely— , don't you think you might have a bed
moved in here ?

"

In the shadows behind Margery's head the nurse appeared
suddenly and attracted Norman's attention with a nod.

" Yes, of course I will," he answered. " We'll have that
rigged up in no time. . . . But I expect I shall only be allowed
in here on condition that I don't let you talk."

" Oh, but I want to talk . . . now that I' : got you back.
"i ou've been to see Norman Edgar ? Oh, but you mu^!, iie's such
a darling I You couldn't bear to leave him ; you won't leave
me again, will you ? When I thoutht you weren't coming
back ..."

" But you alwajrs knew I was comiiig back, Mt-^ | It

would only have been another week at most. Now th z ,. m h» re

,
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l^^^'^7:'t^r::!:^'irL^^ *? y°-
^t^-.

and he se

send me away. TheTeJuth.^t^^ '^^"l
^^^^^ yo" ti" y

"ThaniTr^^ .

^s t^t good enough for you ?
"

became <towsy " iCnS^ wt^^
restless eyes, and her voi

me right awa/? TScTTb^t L s^'f 'V"'
"" 5"!! '^

there I AU the old places w» ^^ ! We were so hapj

begimung ... I SaS^to iotget
*' X acdd^T

'""^^

""' iX^nSr .'."tri'-n'^' '"^^"^ '"'^'.

fit tt trfy'S^'^iPX? w^a"? ""^i,"
"""'<' declare Marger

onNewV^eh^elSmroiwT *'*>'f»eston swept Lr
old LadyM^bynJotorSX^^.^'?" °' '™'y ^-^ ^»«"8tt
and prints ofC^^rflowS ^Ttwo"?,'' "'Ji^/''''"?'
departure, Gloria wrote to annT„ice"Sfer faLlPfd^r

*"

she'b^."^/:!^^ ZL'7f:'liJr,'^'^'^ ^iy^:

and day wUh my boor father YoulSi. J^u i!^ *^' '<«)' ntgk

n^iately: hTJ^^J^i^TH.^^'^'^y- -broad ,«-

to-morrow and shaU ofJoZic^,L ,
"ejaurttxng to MMy

your travels. I ms^YZn^^^.^yZf^'^.'.^ '""^ "

aftJ'rtiSJ^'it'tlvSif^wlr't ^''%"" ^"" '" "^O
•
»".

half-fiUed^bto-S^r^4^'^8 ^ermaid at work on .

greeting ; but it was onlv „?™ .T^ ""' '"• *= s™l«i a

S.e gavVhim tlJe k«er S'r^"'
"^"^ *=" ^o"' t<««ther that

hand^'^u'S.^k' rhe/^.fnlvrr"^'!^^ »""'»' »» ^
than when FredSe twk the tonbl^Tnl'*'^ """ '<»«*«'

I'd flown over . .
• '° """' """^ """t me after

inteniLpt^
""^ """"S*" " *^ *e least ha could do," Ma-gery

quantity in F,«Wie
: ^wlfen*'^„ SSIT ^^S.^'aSSj^?^
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classified him, he does the one thing that you least expect. As
you know, I don't care for him particularly ; I don't think you
do, either . .

."

" I alwajrs recognized his good points." Margery felt her
brain coming to a standstill as she groped blindly for any con-
versational reUef. " I remember, just before my accident, he
was motoring me into Gloucester when a brute of a man drove
right over a dog and went on without stopping, though the old
woman it belonged to rushed out of her cottage and called out to
him. Freddie jvmiped out and comforted the poor old thing,
who was quite dazed ; then he gave her money to buy another
dog and insisted on digging a grave for her old beastie because
he knew how upset she'd be if she had to do it herself."

" He's Uke that : full of contradictions," said Norman
shortly. " Well, what are you going to do about Gloria's letter ?

She evidently wants to see you.". . .

" I think I must leave it until we come back," Margery
answered quickly.

" Then, my dear, we won't ask them."
On the arrival of the doctor for his final visit, Norman went

downstairs ; but he was waiting in the haJl half-an-hour later
and led the way into the Ubrary for a moment's private
conversation

:

" There may be nothing in this ; but, some time shortly
before the accident, my wife had the unpleasantness of seeing a
dog run over by the car ahead of her. She's alwa5rs been mad
about animals ; and it's left an ugly, rankling impression on her
mind, though I don't gather that there was any smash or any
danger of a smash for her. Of course, it may have frightened
her—subconsciously—more than she knew. I didn't dare ask
any questions, because I was pretending not to notice anjrthing.
She threw the thing out casually, as an anecdote ; but she used
the words ' just before my accident ', and the important thing is
that her memory of that time must be coming back."

" That is very interesting," said the doctor expressionlessly.
" I'm glad you told me."

" I hope it means that the blow wasn't as bad as I feared."
" But I told you from the first that the-*» was nothing alarm-

ing in that. It was the general shock."
" Weil, she's made great progress, doctor, thanks to you.

And I hope that by the time I bring her back from Spain she'll
be as fit as she ever was."

" I'm sure I hope so too. Meanwhile, it's imperaiive that you
should do nothing to hurry on this rebirth of memory. It
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won't do a ha'porth of good to anybody if it does all come back •

perhaps it will, perhaps it won't ; but, if you try—let me say-
to force the growth, I . . . won't be responsible ... for the
consequences."

Nonnan nodded gravely and drove with the doctor as far as
Melby Court. Gloria was by herself, immersed in A Gloucester-
shire Holiday ; and, for the first time in many months, he felt
shy at being alone with her. What did she hope to win from
Ufe ? Success, as she had boasted so long ago at the cottage-
hospital /(g^e ? The admiral was out of the way at last ; but she
had lost ground with their neighbours, when Prince WiUiam
rebuffed her, and with Freddie, when she ran away ... and
then came back. . . .

" I'm afraid Margery's not up to seeing any one at present

"

he told her. " When we come back ..."
" It must have been more serious than I thought," answered

Gloria sympathetically,
" Her nerves have gone to pieces. I blame myself for that

entu-ely. I had no business to leave her alone so much. How-
ever, it's not too late to make a fresh start.". . .

After a word of condolence on the admiral's death, Norman
took his leave.

" As I wrote to Margery, I wish I were coming with you
"

said Glona. " A fresh start. It's not too late," she told herself
as she went back to A Gloucestershire Holiday

M I

" In the high woodland between Newbridge Pai Melby
Court," she read, " lies an overgrown poolfed by a si • ,. spring.
Though there is no visible outlet for the water, the po^i tuis never
been krwwn to overflow its banks ; arid, when every other pond in the
neighbourhood has sunk to a mess of steaming mud, ' Jummin's
Pool

'
has always at least enough water to cover the tangled roots, tht

roUing leaves and the occasional body of animal or bird thai lie

beneath its veil of coloured scum. . . .

" To the stranger there is something almost miraculous in the
steady trickle of cool water on the hottest day of the longest drought:
to the natives, who approach the pool reverently at definite times
for a definite purpose, the origin and continuity ofthe water are as
miraculous as its properties. A nameless woman of untraced
antiquity is said to have been found wandering ai<me in the woods
and weeping because she had been married ten years and had borne

it.A
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her husband no child. An old man, passing by, listened to her tale

and, praying in an unknovm tongue, struckthe ground with his siaff:
vhen water gushedfrom the dry earth, he scooped it up in his hands
and baptized the woman with the sign of the cross. Within a year
she bore her husband a son and continued to bear him sons until

her time was past. . . .

" A more pagan tradition relates that an old man of hideous
aspect craved water of a woman and that she led him to a spring
known to herself alone ; as he drank, the man shed his deformities
and commanded the woman to ask of him whatsoever she desired.

Her only wish, as in the first story, was for a child ; and this was
granted to her. . . .

" Both accounts, for all their difference of spirit, agree upon the
place in which the spring was found or evoked ; as postscript and
proof, both add that in the memory of uncounted generations the
water has never failed ; the saint, the magician and the woman are
alike in having been commemor. .ed for perhaps fifteen hundred
years without the assistance of a name ; but the secluded pond,
hidden far from bridle-path or fox's track, has been unchangingly
known, to the despair of antiquarians, as ' Jummin's Pool '.". . .

The Kendailes were first initiated into the mysteries of this
part of their property when John Kendaile, with a city-bred
business-man's hatred of the slip-shod, tried to fence the Melby
woods against the lawless perambulation of his humbler neigh-
bours. Their trespassing, so far as he could discover, was in-
spired by love of illegal ty for its own sake, for not even the most
truculent of many vagrants haled to justice by efl&cient, new
keepers tried to maintain that there was a right of way ; and, in
the hope of ingratiating himself, John Kendaile had taken
trouble about his preserving.

When his own servants were tied to trees with his own barbed
wire, the proprietor conducted a personal investigation and
discovered that he had been trying to close at least a spiritual
right of way to a form of devotion Uttle later than the arrival of
Hen^st and Horsa. Infected by the debilitating fever of
amateur antiquarianism, Freddie tested his more enlightened
visitors with the theory!that Junmiin was almost certsdnly a
corruption of Germayne.fthough his fever left him before he had
determined whether the patron saint of children restricted his
imraculous power to healing their diseased bodies when they were
bom or gave it more ambitious play by getting them^bom''in
despite of their parents' obstinate sterility.

The legend of the pool had been almost forgotten at Melby
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when Gloria was introduced to the overgrown trickle of rusty

water. Freddie's effort to amuse her with a picturesque super-

stition belonged to the numbing days of their engagement, when

she walked about repeating :
" I don't care who I marry. . .

.

I don't care what I do. . . . I'm not in love with you ; I never

shall be ... " For her, nevertheless, Jummin's Pool remained

a private sanctuary ; and, as her second confinement drew near,

she threaded her way more and more often along the track which

the feet of the laithful had worn smooth for fifteen centuries.

In pagan times, a visit to the pool had been part of the marriage

ceremony ; Christianity dubbed the magic water holy and

stipulated for a preliminary confession of sins ; and mysticism,

which was Gloria's name for a feeling too insubstantial to be

analysed, found comfort in the thought that the shrine re-

tained in the whispering of its leaves the myriad prayeri of a

myriad yearning women. Though death took the body, might

not their souls linger to strengthen her supplication ?

" If I bear Freddie a son," she whispered, " we might make a

fresh start." . , .

Though she would never admit defeat, it was time to make a

demonstration of soUdarity. Akeady Dot St. John was telling

all her friends that the marriage was a failure ; Bella Dixon,

inviting her to Abergeldy, dared to write :
" Shall I ask Freddie

too, or would that be tactless ? " And, until she answered his

prayers, he would continue silently to contrast her with Margery

Cartwright and his own sisters-in-law, as a woman who had still

to learn her business in life. ...
On the day after Norman's call, Gloria set out for her shrine.

Old Lady l.Ielby was resting ; Freddie was in Birmingham ;
and

she was resolved that this visit should be in some way different

from the others So tightly interlocked were faith and scepticism

that she carried a cushion to protect her knees from the sodden

earth ; in mingled levity and awe she took up her position opposite

the dripping, moss-green boulder down whoseJace the miraculous

spring bubbled with a stain of rusty brown. Half expecting aa

immediate supernatural manifestation, half hoping that she would

tire of her prank, she waited long for the vacant ecstasy of her

first conunuriion. If any one saw her ! ... A spirit of mockery

demanded why she was there ; and she couid only answer that

she was come, Uke any bucolic pea-sant-woman from the village,

to pray God : the older gods for a son.
" A son. ... A son.". . .

Bv whispering the words again and again she closed the

windows of her mind to everything but the murmuring trickle of

2' Sf^r^
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water, the startling splash of a leaping frog behind her, the

mustiness of primordial moisture and the pleading whisper of

her own voice :

" A son. ... A son.". . .

It was not enough to repeat the words : Ukc the peasant

women who murmured to the mossy boulder and crossed their

breasts with the rusty water, she had to make confession. Her
childhood left Uttle cause for regret : if she had fought single-

heartedly for her own hand, she had been taught to fight thus by
her father's philosophy. Thereafter life became more compli-

cated ; but, if she were before the Judgement Seat, there was

very little that she could not justify. Norman. . . . She had
loved him so much that she had never been able to love any one

else, which was her answer to Freddie and to her conscience.

Nevertheless, if Norman had been a penniless vagrant hke her

own father, she would never have contemplated marrying him.

By ill-luck, she had fallen in love without realizing that she could

never be his wife. To lose Freddie for the chance of marrying

Norman five years later was net sacrifice but suicide.

, After so long an interval she could look back even on the

day when she'yielded to Freddie. The daughter of such a father

and mother was not as other women : her breed was passionate ;

and only a girl who had successfully resisted the deadly, un-

ceasing attack of such a suitor was entitled to sit in judgement.

That she had married him for money and position was not a

?in ; she had consented, after frank warning, tomarry him against

her will ; and for nearly two years she had striven to make the

best of a life which many would have called hopeless.

The admiral ? ... If she had committed every crime in the

calendar, he had his revenge when he raved against her in his

last deUrium. But had he any ground for complaint if she

followed his teaching ? London was worth a mass ; and, when she

set out to conquer, she had to break with the old friends and the

old habits of her shifty youth. Bella Dixon and the second-rate,

boisterous rich could not be driven in double harness with Sir

Hilary Thorpe and the ' old Gloucestershire worthies '
; Dot St.

John and the celebritv-hunters had to be dropped until the day
when Freddie returned lO them as a celebrity in his own right.

Norman ?

Gloria fancied that she had disposed of Norman ; but a word
remained to be added if she was to escape the charge of sacrific-

ing him for an unworthy ambition. She had never striven for a
higher place than she deserved by nature. From the first

T^aa^,i; JSF" »
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Freddie had promised her a crAtfi- position at Melby than she

would ever have known at Nev bndg , from the first she had

refused to admit that there could be any competition between

the two houses. Norman had, indeed, attempted it, when, foi

all his pretence of a broken heart, he fell in love with the first

pink-and-white doll he saw and married an heiress wit!

money enough to outbid every effort that Melby could make
Gloria had declined the challenge ; and any rivalry came froir

the Cartwrights, who left her to slave single-handed for the war

memorial and then stepped in to take all the credit. It was no(

for themselves, it was not their faidt, as they had been so carefu

to tell Freddie : Prince William had " assumed " that he wai

going to Newbridge, as every one conspired to assume that th(

Cartwrights were entitled to a place aloof and apart. . . .

When two women both wanted sons equally, God HimselJ

joined the conspiracy to secure the Cartwright fine. . . .

" A son. ... A son.". . .

As wife of one Lord Melby and mother of a second, Olorij

could raise her head again, above Freddie, above the Cartwrights

her due place was assured to her. Already her husband was usin(

his wasted talents in making a reputation for himself as ai

authority on finance : against his will, he had been goade(

into attending the House of Lords ; and the lazy old men wer(

telling her that he had a political future if she would supplj

the necessary ambition. . . .

With sunset came a penetrating cold that made Gloria shiver

She had crouched without moving for two hours ; her body wai

stiff, her fingers blue and her mind filled with a sudden distast<

for barbaric superstitions. Her child would be a boy because sh(

had resolved that it should be a boy.

Forsaking the direct path, she tramped through the crack

ling undergrowth to the gate from which, once before, she hat

looked down on the lights of Newbridge. As on the night wher

she chose between Freddie and Norman, Melby Court was hiddei

by trees ; but she could see the hghts twinkling between the leaf

less boughs. The opposing gleam, the opposing proximity o:

the two houses seemed to sjmibolize an opposition in life, thougl

she took no part in it. As Freddie Jid Norman had contendec

for her. so Norman and Margery seemed to be contesting witl

Freddie her right to exist in the same quarter of England. Glori*

let her eyes wander far away from either house to the deep cui

of the Severn and the winking lights beyond. As, four hundrec

years ago, the new bridge-house had commanded the county'

side, so—11 was felt by some—the Cartwrights in every generatioi
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would continue to command ; to others the landscape was a

disputed territory and a prize for the best man.
" I've never said there's not room for us both," she whispered.

On reaching home, Gloria walked wearily upstairs to change

her wet shoes. Forgetting that she was usually out of the house

ut tliis time of the afternoon, she was surprised to see the door of

her bedroom open and a shadow darting with grotesque leaps and

bidlings along the wall and up the ceiling. Approaching noise-

lessly she was infuriated to find one of the housemaids grimacing

at herself in a looking-glass and tr)ring on hats from a box which

had arrived from London that day.
" Your name is Jackson, isn't it ?," she enquired with frozen

dignity, resisting an impulse to box the girl's ears. " Will you

ask Mrs. Fenton to come and see me in the drawmg-room, in

half an hour's time ?
"

The scarlet face of the culprit shewed that no further punish

luent was needed ; and Gloria contented herself with reporting

the crime. The name, however, evoked a list of previous con-

victions ; and, though these all hinged on the charge that girls

who had pretty faces—and knew it—were by natiire flighty,

the old housekeeper ended with an expressed determination to

get rid of the girl before serious trouble broke out.
" With one of the men, do you mean ? " asked Gloria.
" Not in the house, my lady ; she thinks she's too grand for

uny of them. But there's a young man from a shop in Gloucester

who comes out to see her ; and. when she goes off with him, I

never know when she'll be back. She's extravagant, too. If

you'd ever seen her on her days out, you'd think she was one of

your ladyship's guests ! Silk stockings, if you please ; and
patent shoes. I know the wages his lordslup pays to every

servant in the house ; and good as they are, my lady, if you'll

[Mrdon the Uberty, they don't run to silk stockings."
" And they aren't intended to. Well, Mrs. Fenton, you'd

better keep an eye on her ; and, if there's any fresh trouble, she

must go. I don't want iier to be punished any more for her

present offence, though."
The decision had hardly been communicated when the delin-

quent herself invaded Gloria's bedroom to beg for a private audi-

ence. It was part of the debt which Gloria paid to her dignity,

and an idea which she had picked up at Abergeldy Castle, that

I'M
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she never had dealings witii th« under-servants except in thi

presence of her houseketper ; but the girl's pretty face, tear

stained and flushed, persuaded her to compound a breach o

disdpUne ; and she found herself listening to a confession tha

rebutted the charge of extravagance even 3 it admitted such im

pudence that the ordinary standards of crime and pimishmen

had to be discarded. The silk stockings and patent-leather shoe

could not be denied ; nor, had Mrs. Fenton elaborated he

indictment, could a Paris hat and a long pair of kid-gloves.
" But they weren't mine, my lady," explained Mary Jackson

" I ... I borrowed them . . . from here. I ... I've cleans

the shoes and washed the stockings. I promise you I was goini

to put them back when they were dry, but I was afraid you'(

think I'd . . . taken them. I'll never do it again !

"

The value of the promise was written in the girl's mouth an(

eyes. Such weak prettiness and vanity marked her the victin

of every tempter. Gloria did not care to contemplate ho^

quickly and far she might fall ; but it was intolerable tha

her own clothes should be touched by any one else's skin.
" After this. . . ," she began sternly, only to break off as th

girl burst into tears and dropped on her knees.
" You promised me another chance, my lady !

"

" But apparently nothing of mine will be safe so long as i

has the good fortune to fit you or you have the good taste t(

admire yourself in it. Has this ever happened before ?
"

" Oh, yes, my lady !

"

The hottest resentment must have cooled before sucl

ingenuous candour ; and Gloria was honest enough to sym

pathize, against her better judgement, with any lust fc

unattain\ble finery.
" How long have you been here ? " she asked.
" Two and a half years, my lady. And I'm so happy here.

" Evidently."

The irony made the girl bite her lip :

" I've never been as long in a place before, my lady. I wa

always sent away, it was always the same thing. . . . But I'v

been a good girl, my lady."
" Are you going to be a good girl if I give you another chance

Will you promise never to borrow anything that doesn't beion

to you ? You don't deserve the least consideration, but I'l

trjrmg to save you from being sent to prison."

For answer Gloria found her hand caught and made wet wit

the girl's ready tears

:

" Oh, I promise !

"
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••WeU, see that you keep your promise. ,Now get up!

You must learn to control yourself. And don t cry I That s

weakness and you must learn not to be weak. Did you

heiSTsay you weren't to cry ? " she asked with a laugh that

quavered perilously. .
, , „

" I can't help it, my lady 1
, . ». ,r i

• •

Suddenly forgetting her dignity. Glona found herself kissing

the eirl's wet cheeks and drying her eyes.

•^Don't be a Uttle goose." she whispered You make your-

self hideous by crying. Great red eyes I Come here 1

I^gnity was now ?o long forgotten that Gloria never thought

of beiSg^s^rised at herself as she bathed the girl s face, kissed

her aglin and sent her from the room. " "Riere. but for the

erace of God . . .
." she murmured, as the door closed. The

moment of uncalculated kindUnesshad cleansed her spint
;
and

the parting, dumb look of adoration warmed her heart hke the

voiceless devotion of a dog.
^ 1 4. „. ^«

For Freddie's amusement she made a sentimental story ot

their meeting. Though he smiled in the right places, however,

the end of the tale was received with disapproval.

" The sooner that young woman transfers herself elsewhere,

the better I shaU be pleased," he observed.

"I've promised her a final chance."
^ ,, u*

" Um I wonder how much she's taken and not brought

back. I "don't hke the idea of keeping a thief in the house
'

"Freddie, don't be absurd! She's no more a thief than

you are 1 A very vain, weak girl . .
."

, . , _ ,.. ^^^^
" And when I've had a warning of this kind. I don t care

about retaining the services of very vain, ^^^ak girls whose

vanity and weakness lead them to walk off with other people s

property. A pair of stockings is a smaU thing : when it comes to

^
*^^U won't" Gloria interrupted wearily. " I've frightened

her . . . and at the same time I've made her qmte fond ot

me "
""

I shall have a talk wth Mrs. Fenton." Freddie persisted.

" You're not to pimish her ! If you try to get nd of her

without my leave . .
."

, , , ... , . ,

"
I must find out if there's been any trouble of this kmd

The subject was dropped perforce for three weeks, as Gloria's

confinement began two days later. After twenty-four hours the

doctor came into Freddie's room and congratulated hun on the

birth of a son ; and thenceforth, as Gloria looked from her child
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to her husband and from her husband to the last loaded tray c
letters and parcels, weakness could not cloud her knowledge tha
she had won back her mastery not only of Freddie but of lif«

• I never told you. . . . Promise you won't laugh I
" sh

begged m the first hour of their reconciliation. "
I didn't knw

what you'd think of me. I . . . made a pilgrimage ... toot
magic spring !

" -^ -o

" Before . . . ?
"

Gloria nodded

:

" When you were in Birmingham last time."
"I suppose a doctor would tell you that the sex of a child i

determmed rather more than a week before birth." he laughed
But if once you admit the possibihty of miracles, amthini

may happen. ... Did you reaUy go there ? And make con
fession ?

''I . . . thought things over. It did me good. I believe
1 said to myself we must make a fresh start. Freddie I
felt at peace with every one. When I got back and found tha
girl trying on my hats ..."

"By the way, we had to get rid of her," Freddie interrupted
Wona sat upnght. rigid with anger. It was hopeless to tall

of fresh starts, when her own husband invaded her sphere anc
defied her orders.

" You got rid of her ? \Vhen I told you . .
."

Freddie's appeasing smile warned her to wait until she ha(
heard more

:

" My dear, it was a hopeless case. I didn't want to won}
you—I'm sorry I've mentioned the thing now !—, but I weni
into It very thoroughly with Mrs. Fenton. There was a whoh
lot more : she'd been borrowing money from the other servant*
—It was called borrowing— ; and she seemed to be absolutelym the power of some man. It was to please him that she dressed
herself up, and I gathered that, when they went out together, she
did all the paying. . . . WeU, you know how that sort of thing
ends

: we might have had to prosecute her before we knew where
we were."

'' Or I might have been able to save her," retorted Gloria.
She'd have done anything for me."

'' She'd do anything for anybody ... or rromise to."
And you wouldn't even let me try ! Wh.11 s happened to

her ?
"

" She's gone back to her mother, I believe ; somewhere the
other side of Gloucester."

" She's not found another place ?
"
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" We couldn't give her much^of^a character. . . . Gloria, if

1 were you, I'd let well alone. She's . . . unbalanced. If

you'd seen the stuff she wrote while you were iU : that you[d

get her justice against the people who were in league to ruin

her." . . .

" Where's the letter ?
"

"
I tore it up when I'd answered it."

" Oh ? Will you please arrange, in future, for all my letters

to come to me unopened ? I'm quite capable of dealing with

them now ; and, if I'm not, I can get a secretary . . . who won't

tear them up before I've seen them."

For fear of helping her to the quarrel which she was seeking,

Freddie bowed in silence The only immediate outcome of the

controversy was that Gloria found herself burdened each day

with circulars and appeals which Freddie's secretary had

formerly poured into the waste-paper basket. She was seeking

a dignified excuse for reverting to the old system, when her atten-

tion was engaged by an anonymous letter. Grotesquely spelt,

ill-written in smudged printing-capitals, insulting in tone and

salacious in suggestion, it roused in Gloria only a pitying wonder

at the perversity of any human brain tha* coidd fmd satisfaction

in hurling crude vituperation from behind the cover of anon-

ymity. Some of the words, never before seen on paper, revolted

her with their coarseness ; and she had thrown the letter away
in disgust before she realized that the foul phrasing hinted at some

unclean secret, which might be revealed later.

The envelope and paper, when she re-examined them, were

cheap, dirty and imcompromising. There was a South-East

London postmark, but no ot'ii r indication of origin.

" Blackmail," Gloria whispered to herself, as she set out.

angry and frightened, for Freddie's study.

Then she paused to reflect, for the hint of the unclean secret

was dire .at her husband.

^C5^^^^^fl
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hint.

soon as she was allowed to le

without warning upon Mary j

n r ot supposed to walk very mucs so perhaps you'll

; r; and Ik to me in here," she began,
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nade room in the
•

I only just heard that you are iger with us. I'll

ii jnc that I'm sorry. If I'd not betii ai, I'd have tried to

u > something for you. Perhaps it's not too late even now.

^ hat are your olans ?
"

As she waited for an answer, Gloria noticed that the girl's

miinner, at first startled and shame-faced, was recovering a httle

ul ts old devotion and • h.'.i her eyes shone with admiration as the

timid, sidelong glance took in the details of hat am dres?,

I'm out ot a place, my lady," the girl answered hastily,

is she looked into Gloria's face and saw that her scrutiny had

L en observed. " And I shan't get another."

"Well, we'll see. . . . Perhaps one of my friends . .
."

Gloria remembered the London post-mark and watched for a

change of expression. " Are you prepared to work in London ?

Do you know any one there ?
"

"
I'll go there if you say I must, my lady, but all my folk

and . . . my friends are in Gloucester."
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You d better teU me what happened before you left MdbvAt the pnce of twenty minutes' confused and sometimes twful history. Glona succeeded in winning the girl's confidence
There zros money, my lady, that I'd borrowed when motbwas m

;
and. because I hadn't been able to pay it back, th^S

I never meant to and it was as good as st4lmg. It's a ^dkt

Sn^i' ?^ •5'^?' ^"^^ y°^ P^^°^ ;
and so I told Mr

ff ? °
V. !^'^ ^^® ^.^^ stop my wages till it was all paid bad

If I might stay on with you.W she always hated mefmy lad,and she was waiting her chance to get rid of me"
f. li^^'^\^i'''\ «° ^"*° *^^*'" Glo"a decreed. " It's timo think about the future. On the whole perhaps this is aU fcthe best

:
it can t be very comfortable for you if you're alwav

quarrelhng with the other servants and fancying that pS
have a grudge against you." ^^

" Oh, I didn't mind them, my lady ; it was you "

At the note of eagerness in her voice. Gloria looked up to fine

^ d^^ brfS * ^""^ ^^"""'"^ adoration as had moved hci

awkwSy.**'*
• • •

°'** *° *"**" y^ "^y ^^^ •
" she begai

™. K^u n^^^^' ^'^,"^^ ™y ^Sers to the bones if you'd takeme back I I always looked after you before you was married
even when it wasn't my place. I w^nldn't let none of the^hVrs

ftJ^LS!''-, ^\^- ^ ^^^y* ^°P^' ^hen you married Mr.

mvlit" '^^°''^^^' ^H* y°^ ^ *^^« '"^ ^or yo^ °wn maid.

^/Jt**^- , '^®^ * "^^^'^ I wouldn't have done for you
"

. r^°^\f^^ ^^ °^ ^^* "^^^^ ^" embarrassment. Untild month before, she was unconscious of having seen the eirl six

Sni^iJ^^^ y^f" ' ^^^^"^ ^^°"y forgotten that this was the
btnihng Mary who was always set to look after her in the days

h^w mth'.h>''^ f' ^'^"^
^^^°^^ ^'' °»^^^- She wonde^

knl^^K ^?^'' '*''"°« ^P every detail of dress and movement,knew of her relations with Freddie.

K.
11'^ »^^^ ** wouldn't be practicable for me to take you

back hCTe, she answered. " But if I set up house in London . ."
Uh my lady, are you going away again ?

"

- S?^°.P°^ °^ jubilation made Gloria stare in amazement

:

^ What d'you mean ?
"

'' You didn't ought to have come back the first time '
"

You mustn't talk like that, Mary."
" I don't care now, my lady ! Mrs. Fenton knew I was alwayson your side, and I suppose his lordship knew, too ; and that'swhy they got nd of me. But it's a shaiie ; and this time I hope
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ft Mdby."
:imes tear-

idence.

en mother

, they said

i a wicked

told Mrs.

laid back,

my lady,

you won't come back ! Let me come and look after you, my
lady . .

."

Gloria interrupted her with an angry shake of her head :

" I want to know what you mean by talking like this I I

had my suspicions when I came here. Did you send me a

horrible lying letter . . . ?
"

" No, my lady !

"

" D ' ou know who did ? " Gloria asked sternly. " D'you

know anything about a vile, wicked letter ? Have you been

talking to any one about his lordship or me ?
"

This time there was hesitation, a stammer and then confused,

stubborn silence. The girl's cheeks flamed, her eyes fell ; and
Gloria saw her hands trembling.

" My lady. . . ," she began.
" If you make a clean breast of it," said Gloria, taking advan-

tage of her fear, "I'll . . . I'll hear v.'hat you have to say and
. . . and decide what's to be done. But if you don't tell me the

whoh truth, now ..."
-he paused artistically, as the girl covered her face.

ilie disjointed confession was deUvered in tearful fragments.

Discharged froni Melby as the result of a malevolent conspiracy

between her master and Mrs. Fenton, the girl had unloosed her

grievances in the hearing of her yoimg admirer from Gloucester ;

while she had not even suggested that he should dehver an attack

on her behalf, she had certainly told him all her bitter suspicions

and infected him with her own indignation.
" And it is a shame, my lady !

" she cried. " And you away
in London with your poor father, knowing nothing about it.

Wicked . .
."

" Don't go on like that !
" Gloria broke in. " So you're

responsible for that letter ? Your sweetheart wrote it, but you
put into his head what he was to write ?

"

" I said it was a cruel shame for his lordship to go on like that

when your poor father was so ill and you with him."
The repeated reference to her father convinced Gloria that

she had heard aright the first time. The scandal charged against

her husband was a thing of recent date, months later than his

escapade with the Russian dancer. Her eyes hardened; and
she gripped the convulsive girl by the wrists

:

" Listen to me, Mary I You're a very foolish, ignorant girl,

and I'm not sure that you're not a very wicked girl too. I told

you once before that I was trying to save you from being sent to

prison, but you'll go to prison in spite of everything if you tcl!

lies Uke this. D'you know that I could have you prosecuted ?
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i^o'^ATu?^*^^"* ^°° • ^°" ^'^ t^" "^e that you wantcome back to my service and would do anything for me I Aithen you teU these foul Ues !

"

K,,/'
They af«i'/ Ues my lady ! I don't know what's in the lette

Sndt'^t'^^"?/-
"^^ *° J^"^ ^ ^^ ^^^'^^^ And it's a slum

^*?.^i,'^f
^^g^ *^"^e some one i,i teU your ladyship."

^^
Tell me what ? " Gloria asked frigidly

to cJ'S.'*''
^ ""'' "'^ ^^^^'" ^^'"'^ *^' Sirl, begimiir

Though she failed to elicit details, Gloria had establisheddate
;
and she set herself vo draw up a time-table that shoulaccount for every moment of Freddie's time during the weewhen he and his mother were alone at Melby. Hit lettersthey could be beheved. indicated that he had dually lu^chld'a

la°trthTt1^ ^'?V^^\*^^* ^^^y ^^^ °"^^ °^ t^ce worked s(

p ^? V*5^^^!?^ H"^
^''^^ ^"^^^ *^ stay for dinner. OnaFreddie had dined at Newbridge

; and once Margery Cartwrigh

vifiT' V° ^"f
^'

^^l^y- '^^^^S nothing SnTrusT^S
vuified each statement by the m.n«-book aSd was surprisedat the end of two days, to find herself ahnost disappointS^a
each was confirmed by independent authority. Freddie wastoo circumspect to entangle himself with one of the maidsthere had been no visitors and the unbroken chain of alibis leftno time for a distant intngue.

•' QK ^ *^^ ^^.?'- *^^* ^""^ ""****'' ^y^g to me." Gloria insisted.Sheknew somelhtng. ... And I'm going to find out what it is."When every other means had failed, it might be necessary

iLfnTf'""l ^^^^^^ f
discharged servant for testimonya^amst her husband

; but for the present Mary Jackson had been
fryhtened into obstinacy. Meanwh'e. there had been talk ofa tresh start

;
and. whether she moved forward or stood stiU

St J^<^on^tting liei,elf irrevocably. The knowledge that
she had been betrayed would be less unbearable than tiie. .ir
certainty whether she had been betrayed or not ; and. thout.
she was vowed to patience, her attack only awaited aA oppS

i'X^S ^°;*'' yo'i're not making a good recovery," he
explained. " And it's reacting onthe child."

^

I ve been worried," answered Gloria. " A hortible letter
. . . Anonymous. . . .
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" But you surely don't pay any attention to things of that
kind ?

"

" A charge doesn't cease to be true because it's anonymous."
" Oh, obviously, . . . though you need never trouble to

answer a charge if the other fellow wouldn't take the trouble to

put his name to it."

" The charge isn't against me. It's against you : while I

was in London with father ..."
Freddie's dignified surprise set her flushing a\. the memory of

four days' stealthy sapping :

" You allowed yourself to read an anonymous charge against
your own husband ?

"

" That name has not always been so much of a protection as
I could have wished," she answered with haughtiness that
sounded theatrical. " Though you don't bother about anonymous
charges, you'll answer them if / bring them ?

"

" Certainly. May I hear the indictment ?
"

Gloria controlled her tongue and temper before betraying that,
as yet, she had no charge to bring :

" In good time. . . . Have you nothing on your conscience,
Freddie ?

"

" Nothing at all. My dear, I thought you at least were too
sensible even to read the Ues that people put in anonymous
letters."

*-*-*- y

" If I thought they were Ues, I should have nothing to
worry about."

Wrapping herself in a warm coat, Gloria set out for Melby
woods.

" WiUingto wound, and yet afraid to strike."

The Une flashed accusingly through her brain ; and she
marvelled at the madness of jealousy that had tempted her so
clumsily to Ilash the waters about the head of her elusive
fish.

" I had to find out," she told herself, only to discover that she
had found out nothing and had put Freddie on his guard. " So
much for our new start !

"

In the few hours before she met her husband at dinner, she
had to decide what to do next. The opinion of the world, so
vital to those who aspired to conquer the world by the arts of
peace, was against a wife who ran away on suspicion, still more
against a wife who made a habit of running away. Two years of
armed peace had taught her that she was not yet sufficiently old or
hard to dispense with affection ; and, though she would de pise
herself if she ever consented to accept only a ^are of her husband's
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love, she needed his help if she was to grave her name on tl
history of her generation.

''I wiU find out." she boasted, though the means of torturii
Freddie to a confession were not apparent.

She could refuse to bear him more children ; but, now thi
he had a son, he might not want any more. She could declii
to hve m the same house ; but a political hostess required
husband for whom £ihe could entertain. She could resume th
new lire that had been so suddenly interrupted, holding over h
head her knowledge that he had been unfaithful and waitini
waiting. ... ^
.. r

j^°/ something to turn up I
" Gloria whispered bitterh

I dont know for certain ; and he knows I don't. Even if
did . .

"

The man who could stray into promiscuous infidehty at
moment when she was watching night and day by her dyin
fathei t side, at a moment when the successor to the Melby titlt
the heu- male of his body, was within a few weeks of birth wa
not to be intimidated by detection, still less by an uncertaii
chance of detection. So, six months before, he had humiliate*
her for a dancmg-girl as promiscuous as himself, at a momen
when their own first child was hardly weaned and she wa
herself bowed with disappointment. So he would continue a
she had known and protested in the half-forgotten days when'sh(
had refused to marry him.

" And I thought I could hold him.". . .

In those days it was Freddie himself, warning her not to over
estunate her powers, who told her that women would nevei
stalk out of houses if they knew how foohsh they looked on theii
return. If she left him again, she must nerve herself to leave hin
for ever.

" And start again where I was two years ago . . . with th(
clothes I stand up in I I'U do it if I must. . . . Meanwhile . .

.

'

i

I :

When they met at dinner, she came sheltered behind a breast-
work of letters. Whatever the outcome of her duel, she must
keep herself to the fore with her neighbours.

!' y^^^ been trying to work things out for Christmas." she
explamed. Your mother will still be here, of course, and I've
invited your brothers. Is there any one else ?

"

" Not if we're keeping to the usual family party. Later
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on, I suppose, there'll be some old scores to work off. If we
coUected some people for the New Year. . . ?

'*

In all the designs nearest her heart Gloria forestalled opposi-

tion by pretending that the initiative came from her husband.

How far he was deceived she neither knew nor cared.
" Every one's sure to have a party. ... I suppose it'll be a

charity if we tell them to unload their guests on us for one even-

ing. . . . rU do that, if you Uke."
" And then we must consider our London plans."

Gloria hunted through her letters for an invitation from Lord
Rainborough

:

" / cannot tell you, my dear Lady Mdby, what a service you
will do me by bringing your husband to dine here on Wednesday.

Archie Murdon is descending upon Tapley ; and, ifyou know him
at all, you know thai he does nothing without an object. The state

of Denmark, apparently, has something the matter with it, though I

confess I havefew complaints to make, except to the Chancellor of the

Exchequer ; Archie is dissatisfied with the government and wishes

to inaugurate revolution from the wholly inappropriate starting-

point of the House of Lords. He is constructing a cave and wishes

me to enter it ; I shall tell him, when he comes, that I wiU enter it

by deputy. And that deputy will be your husbartd. On all sides

I hear of him as one of the most independent and enlightened of our

younger men : I, on the other hand, have from boyhood enjoyed the

backwoodsman's privilege of opposing my ineffectual carcase to

long-overdue reform and ofbeing mistaken byjunior H. ofL. officials

for a member of the press. It's time Freddie took a leadir^ part

;

and I'm telling Archie that I've found him a recruit.". . .

Again, for all her bitterness of heart, Gloria smiled inwardly
at her success in making others accept the initiative in her

schemes. From the moment when Lord Murdon issued a
manifesto and set himself to form a conservative free-trade group
in the House of Lords, she had worked to include her husbaiid in

it ; herself seemingly indifferent, she forced an invitation from
the Rainboroughs as soon as it was announced that Lord Murdon
was addressing a meeting in Gloucester ; and, though she ban-
tered Freddie for allowing himself to be offered up as a sacrifice

to the recruiting passion of their host, she was determined that

Lord Rainborough's dinner-party should mark their entry into

public life. Her position, considerable as it now was, remained
local, like Bella Dixon's in Glamorganshire.

" Are you involving yourself seriously with Lord Murdon ?
"

she asked.
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s

" I thought it n^ght amuse you to spend part of the year ii

London," Freddie explained, without committing himself ;
" an(

this will give us an excuse."
" I expect entertaining politicians will be very like enter

taining Gloucestershire worthies."
" I'm not likely to be so much involved that we can't drop i

when we're tired of it."

"Ah no I I don't care whether you take up politics or not
but, if you do, that must come before anything else. I'll do m^
best to help you ; but, honestly, Freddie, I'm not going to wea
myself out making a success for you, if you're then going to throM
ever3rthing up. Is that a bargain ? . . . Then I suppose thi

first thing is to find a house ; and then I must get it in order foi

you ; and then I must collect a staff. We shall have to duplicate
ever5rthing ; we shall be down here at least as much as we'n
in London ; I mean, you have your position here, your owr
responsibilities, and you can't let those slide to please Lore
Murdon or any one. . . . You'd better leave all that to me
the social side will be my province."

" And you'll do it as brilliantly as you do everjrthing," Freddit
declared enthusiastically.

From his tone, Gloria judged that he was trying to bury hei

memory of their recent scene :

" Isn't it rather late in the day to begin appreciating me ?

"

" I've always appreciated you. There's no one like you."
" So, when you get tired of me, you always choose some one

as different as possible. I suppose some people would r^ard
that as a compliment."

" Even when you know it's not true. . . . Gloria, it's too

miserable that after two years of marriage ..."
" Our marriage should be at an end in everjrthing but name ?

It was your choice, Freddie. I've always been faithful to you

;

but I've always told you, too, that I wasn't prepared to share you
with any one. I live under the same roof because there are the

children to consider ; and I do my best to avoid any kind of

friction ; but you mustn't expect me to regard myself as your
wife until I can regard you as my husband, solely, entirely, always,
not between whiles."

As she finished speaking, Gloria walked slowly to the door

;

Freddie, however, was before her and stood with his fillers on
the handle, greeting her demonstration with his old ironical

smile:
" Before you say I'm only your husband ' betweenwhiles ',

don't you think you ought to produce some shred of evidence ?
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It's a serious charge, though I don't mind that ; what I do liilnd

is that we're drifting into an impossible, uncomfortable, wretched
way of life for no earthly reason. I want to get back to the early
days, Gloria, when we were very happy.". , .

" When you were still in love with me ?
"

" I'm in love with you now."
" I'm useful to you, when you want a success '^ 11 here . . .

or in London. . . . But we shan't do any good iking about
it, we shan't do any good till you make up your x;

' to give me
what I ask : your xmdivided love. In the meantane I'll go on
doing my best for you. Your political career . .

." She per-
mitted herself a patronizing smile. " This house m London. . . .

Oh, you remember that girl you sent away

—

without consulting
me—^when I was ill ? I've always wanted to give her another
chance. If we're going to start a house in London with a new
lot of servants, there'd be no objection to my engaging her there ?

The girl's not a thief, as you always try to midce out. But we
may easily turn her into one by mjustice. You don't object ?

"

" Tin afraid we may regret it."

Gloria smiled to herself and made no answer.

After six weeks' disheartening inspection of unsuitable houses.
Gloria found one in Carlton Gardens that satisfied her husband's
geographical requirements and afforded an imposing frame for
herself. It was her intention to reserve publicity until the
decoration was complete ; but Lord Murdon, in advertising the
new " independent " party in the House of Lords, could not
refrain from a tribute to its latest recruit. Side by side with the
announcement that her husband was one of the dark horses whose
form should be watched, Gloria read the coloiu-less statement
that she would no doubt entertain extensively for the benefit
of the new group with which Lord Melby, who had inherited
all the ability of his father, the famous banker, had identified
himself.

After the first days of uncertainty, the campaign conducted
Itself. A reputation for success, carefully cultivated at Melby,
preceded her to London ; and the excitement which she aroused
m others came in time to react on herself.

" Two years.". . .

As she walked from room to room, Gloria foxmd detachment
to gaze northward through the majestic windows of her drawing-

Iw
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w

'S°?
^fj'ards Carlton House Chambers and the squalor in whic

she had been hatched. So Napoleon must sometimes have look©
from the wmdows of the Tuileries on the streets which Lieutenan
Buonaparte ha,d lately trod ; and so. in his fullest magnificence
he must sometunes have wished that he could shed his memorie
of the past as clearly as he had shed the past itself. Josephine
until he divorced her, must have been as great an embarrass
ment as the admiral, until death mercifuUy removed him ; an(Madame Sans-G^ne must have struck notes as false as did th(
disreputable old Mr. Jorley whenever Gloria met him exercisini
his tenants dogs. There was almost a hint of blaclcmail in hi
knowing gnn as he threw out a hiccoughing " Momin'. Misi
Glona

!
Youlaloi

! Kerm 'long, dorgs !
" when Lady Melbi

^u??^ hardest to impress her companions. More than once
she had been compelled to explain him away as one of her father'*
old servants who had sunk so low that he could not be reclaimed"

I* \^1 °S ^^ banish the memories which Mr. Jorley brought tc
life, Gloria wondered whether Napoleon felt the absence^ lov«
from his hfe. Norman's place remained to be filled ; but, aftei
her hiKband s first infidelity, she could not suffer Freddie to fil]

It. Though she attracted men. she would not admit them to
mtunaqr for fear of losing her moral superiority ; she desired no
friendship with women who might become competitors. The
Emperor himself had no fewer confidantes

; and, Uke Napoleon,
Gloria had felt constrained to jettison the friends of her
irresponsible youth.

J '\H^^
doesn't become any easier, as one goes on," she

deaded, with a last look at her handiwork.
The new house was ready ; the world sat waiting for her, like

an orchestra with its eyes on the upraised baton of the conductor.
Her last preparation was an interview that could not be entrusted
to a deputy

; and. vl en she was told that Mary Jackson wasm the hall, Glona set herself to answer whether the'score should
ever be played.

" I promised I'd do what I could for ' u," she began. "
If

I give you another chance, I shall expect y. i to behave sensibly.
Are you stiU fnends with this young man who writes anon-

ymous letters to people he doesn't even know ?
"

"I told him he didn't n«ght to have wiitten like that," the
gu-1 fenced. " He was angry that his lordship had sent me
away. ... He meant no harm toyou, my lady. He was on your
side. I don't know what he put in the letter

"
" What did you teU him ?

"

The girl looked round quickly to assure hereelf that there
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she

was no one else in the room. Her big, restless eyes were full of

fear ; but, as she met Gloria's expression of scornful increduUty,
the fear changed to impetuous defiance :

" I told hun it was a shame 1 And you in London, and your
poor father dying ..."

" You can leave my father and me out of it," Gloria interposed,
" What was a shame ?

"

" The way . . . the way his lordship was carrying on," the
girl exclaimed in a sudden rush. " Driving about the country.
. . . There was times when the car wasn't back till two or three
o'clock. I heard it come in, my lady."

" And how is it any business of yours what time his lordship
goes out or comes in ?

"

" I was on your side, my lady : and it was a shame !

"

Gloria called up her last reserves of patience to engage the
rigid ideas and meagre language of the uneducated

:

" You've said that before ! You must tell me exactly what
you mean I I don't understand this . . . nonsense about takmg
sides 1 Who is this person that his lordship was ' carrying on

'

with, as you call it."
" I mustn't say, my lady."
" You will say this very minute ! Perhaps it hasn't occurred

to you that people who are guilty of slander find themselves . . .

locked up. I don't know how you would enjoy having your hair
cut short and being put into a convict dress with broad arrows
all over it.". . .

Her long agony of tortured pride and unsatisfied curiosity
niade Gloria hungry to torment the frail, adoring girl in front
of her. Already the big eyes were filling with tears ; the sensi-
tive mouth was drooping ; and the Ups had to be bitten white
to check their trembling.

" I'd . . . best be going now, my lady," gasped the girl

between dry sobs.
" Not until you've explained these . . . lies you've been

telling. Who is this person that you say went about with his
lordship ?

"

''
I mustn't teU you !

"

"Then the only thing is to send for the police," Gloria
murmured.

As she stood up and walked slowly towards the bell, her
hand was caught, and she turned to find the girl on her knees.
Many moments passed before the trembUng Ups could shape an
answer. Then a name was whispered, repeated and at last
spoken clearly.
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Glona sighed with disgust as she walked to her writinu-taland began to count out the money for the return fare •

After thts, you won't expect me to help you. . . . It wasi

J^SS^i^ ^TJ""^ **
^if ^°"^P ? You had to include La.Cartwnght ? I hope you'll get as much mercy from her as frcme You told this to your sweetheart ? I must know exactwhat you said and any one else you told it to A]then

. , . then I shall know what to do with you "

H«„^ *!?^ ^ff .^^?"* ^^ *^°"«- Tho^h the scene hidevdoped bewildenngly. she had refuted i^futable evidencword by word untU her dazed witness doubted her own eyes ai

II i^°* ^"i^ ^^ *^^ ^*®'7 kept from spreading, it would 1

recced and demed by those who had already told it SVoc
taath

;
and m wnnging this testimony against her own husbarOlona had even enhanced her personal dignity of bearin

ifu^'J^^
t^.ao scandal unless she herself chose to make on

btill dispassionate, she tested the story in the light of h«own knowledge. None of the charges which she had so vi.tonously explamed away conflicted with the time-table of hi
hiisband s movements in the week when he had been at Melb
without her

; there was at last an explanation why he had bee
so conveniently at hand when Margery Cartwnght collapsed, a
explanation too why she had collapsed with a sudden nervoibreakdown that threatened to unseat her reason.

I never expected to hear it was Margery "

Forgotten trifles rose to the surface of her memory. At thei
ftrst meeting, she had been annoyed to find Freddie mduUrine iione of his pretty speeches ; they had become very iiUimat

P^ w^.""^. "^^ °^ secession
; and once, on the night aftePnnce WiUiams visit, she had seen them disappear into tb

garden and return with a new hght in their eyeT; she ha<
wondered for a moment whether Freddie had been making loviand had set her own mind at rest by deciding that Margery woul(
never allow it.

° o j

the whoiriim^"^''^
'^ wott*

. . .
She was in love with Norma

Weary of remaining impersonal. Gloria concentrated ha
attention on the protagonist in the great betrayal. In staUdw
the shy and defihng the pure. Freddie must have enjoyedS
last adventure more than any in his long history of hunting;and It wa>. characteristic of him that he should have diggedTSi
pit at a tune when another woman's insulting presence had
dnven h^ wife from the house, characteristic that he should have
penected the trap at a moment when he was swearing in the si^t
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of God that he would begin a new life, characteristic that he

should close the door on hu victim at the hour when his wife was
called to her father's death-bed. So it had always be r> : Freddie

lost interest in a woman when child-bearing or berea\cment kept

her from giving him the whole of her attention.

Some time she must decide what to do with Freddie. . . .

Norman's position was curious ; it would be diverting to

compare notes with him. . . .

Gloria jumped up and hurried out to the balcony overlooking

Carlton Gardens. If she sat staring any longer into the fire, she

would lose this protective power of postponing thought. Some
time she must decide what to do with Freddie, but not now I

Some time she must get Margery into perspective, but not now !

Some time she must force her whole Ufe into focus, perhaps plan

a new life. . . .

But not now I

A mile to the north—less, less than a mile I
—^Norman and

Margery were sitting snugly in their flat. Unsuspecting. . . .

But only a lunatic could suspect Margery !

" It's a Ue 1 I ought never to have listened to a girl who's

half out of her mind. A httle prude like Margery.". . .

Gloria hastened to her writing-table and invited Norman and
his wife to dine and inspect the new house. She gave a choice

of nights in the nex' week but one.
" If she refuses ... If she's afraid to face me. . . ," Gloria

whispered as she sealed the letter.

The Cartwrghts' acceptance arrived the following afternoon.

" In great haste," Margery concluded. " Norman and I are

just off to see my father. It's nearly a year since N. came into the

firm : and he has io make up his mind nou u/hether he's going on
with it or xvhether he'll settle down at Newbridgeforgood and aU." . . .

Gloria brooded over the letter for ten minutes and then
dropped it into the fire :

" The Cartwrights are dining on Tuesday week," she in

formed Freddie and watched in vain for a sign of guilt. " I must
collect some people to meet them.". . .

In ignorance that he was filling so big^a place in Gloria's

thoughts, Norman arrived at the door of his father-in-law's room

|S

HI
..i
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for a conference which he had been regarding for six months v
the profoundest distaste. Now. as on the day when he becj
engaged, he only wanted to go back to Newbridge as soon a«
could escape without dishonour. Though useful, as the resp
^'bk- Belgiar .>, jintment had shewn, he was not indispensi
At the beginning, he had been glamoured by the idea of becom
a partner and wielding the power of a dictator ; but a two yej
trial shewed that he was only fit for the position which May-Ki
ston hid onginaUy contemplated for him. To hve in Grosve:
Square and feed the firm's customers on an entertaining allt
ance of £20.000 a year savoured too strongly of wine-merchai
touts and stock-exchange spiders.

So long, too, as he worked in London, Norman was fa<
with the dUemma of closing Newbridge or Uving away fn
Margery; and, since her iUness. the second alternative h
become impracticable.

•'I'm not blaming>o« in any way," were May-Kingston's fii

words I was responsible for sending you to Belgium and, bef

<

mat, for keeping you working here when she had to be in t
country. But the first thing is to arrange that, whether vou

1abroad or stay in England, you shaU be together. Assumi.
tJhat to be secured. teU me frankly if you want to stay on wii

" Only if you feel I should let you down by gomR " Norm
answered promptly. y s s.

May-ICingston took a deliberate turn round his room, lookitaown through the big windows, north, south, east and wcit cp^ce. parhament, abbey and cathedral. With the ^overnnier
otfices m the middle distance, he seemed to stand at the heart c
empu-e and to dominate it ; stray-away memories of a sing]day s work, returning to his mind with names gathered fror
lour continents reinforced a rare sentiment that his labour
stood side by side with those of the imperial administration belo^mm m cleamng. tidymg and underpinning a world of a thousanc
miUion men.

''. You never feel that you anJ Margie are a little young to U
settling into one groove? ," he asked.

u r.
^/^°"'* ^^^ ^ve have any option. Here's a responsibilit\

that s been entrusted to u5--or so I regard it- ; and we must
take It up when it comes to us."

'' The doctor favours a change."
," But Margie's simply pining to get back. I really think

she s her old self again now."
^

May-Kingston brought the interview to an end with a private
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smile at the simplicity of his upright and wh- ly literal son-in-

law : after eighteen months he had still to disco^ :r that Margery's
wishes never conflicted with any one else's.

On his side. Norman vras justified in boastiog of an improve-
ment in health that was maintained until th afternoon of the
Melbys' party, when he returned home to find his wife in beH

" It's just a bit of a head-ache," she explained. " But I shall

only make it worse by going out, so I sent a message to Gloria.

You won't mind going without me ?
"

" I'd VI ' / much sooner stay here with you," Norman answered.
" But 1 said you were coming; and she's getting another

woman. . . . Don't be too late, darUng I It's very silly of me ;

but, whenever I let you out of my sight, I have a horrible fear
that you're not coming back I

"

Observing her cautiously, Norman was alarmed to see that
her pupils were dilated with fear as in the first days after her
accident.

" I wonder what I can do to cure you of that idea," he mused.
" It's no use my telling you that I love you . .

."

" But it is ! I want to hear that again and again. Promise
to go on loving me, how<»ver disappointing I am." Margery's
hands, outaiietched iu ^juppiic^tion, fell suddenly and rose slowly
to cover her cheek " Nornian. ( haven't been honest vrith you.
I'm (ying when I ' ^ : ^. ^ au 1 . ^member things ; I remember
. . . everything, . .> ,(.;

'^ just what happened when I was
tell you. if you said I mustunconscious. I co

but I don't want < L ;*' iikejycm to go on ; rete.nding I'd for
gotten ; and then perhaps I might really >'»Tget, . . . Can you
forgive that and go on loving me ?

"

" There's only one thing I can't f' vgive : and that's your
wicked, ridiculous habit of 'orrying yora-ftlf !

"

Though he poke hghf Norman was \mn' irved by the tragic
intensity of her relaps:. Throughout dinner, he was haunted
by the bright-eyed ghost of the Margery whom he had married
and seen die ; his mind was harrowed by tal^ of women who
had lost their wits in childbeC ; and, when he found himself
alone with Gloria, he threw him^^ul ind his inexperience on her
indulgence.

"iLs beaten two doctors ana her mother and me,** he
confessed. " If women are upset over the birth of a child,
doe<n't t hat come at once ? The breakdown didn't take place till

months after>vjrds."

You got her all right in Spain ? " Gloria enquired gravely.
" She's had nothing to worry her since ?

"
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" Nothing in the world."

xxrli^^\ y°" *^*^ *^"'®'^ something preying on her mind
With a glance at the emptying room, she beckoned him to a
overlookmg the staircase. "Don't answer this, unless
hke

;
but 1 should be interested to know whether you've b

bothered by anonymous letters. You haven't ? Well foi
that I ever mentioned the subject. Margery and I are \nearm age : would it do any good if I had a talk with her

Though she whisked her first question away ahnost bel
his slow, surprised head-shake, Norman was too much intrir
by her language to follow the false trail.

,'' Anonymous letters ? " he repeated.
'

" Yes. I have ; and it's not at all pleasant to feel you
an enemy who will stab in the back Uke that."

|'' But d'you mean some one's threatening you ?
"

" Oh, no
! Otherwise, I should very soon have set the poi

on. It was just vulgar abuse. I have my suspicions • a «

yant we had to get rid of. ... I wondered whether you
Margery had been treated to the same attentions."

'I've not heard of anything. If it was a servant
yours . .

."

"There's no reason you should? No. . . . Except tl
Margery was as good a stick to beat me with as any other."

" But how does she come into it ?
"

Gloria hesitated and then laughed nervously :

" You know, I'm rather sorry I mentioned it at all ; but,
you are bothered, I want you to let me know at once. Y
remember when I came up to nurse my father ? Well Fred(
was caUed back to Melby on business'; and I beUeve he din
with Margery or Margery dined with him or somethuxg. On th
foundation my anonymous friend has constructed a llood-curdli
scandal with times and dates and places. I only had one letti
but It was so circumstantial that I quite expected a httle attem
at blackmail to follow.". . .

" What did the letter actually say ?
"

At the hardening of his tone Gloria laughed reassuring!
then lowered her voice as a group of men advanced from tl

drawmg-room

:

"Well, not to put too fine a point on it, she was . . . accord*
the honour of bemg Freddie's mistress ; and, if I didn't belies

Lvi/^
invited to ask him or her or any one in the neighbou

hood. . . . Lord Murdon, you're not going I I'm sure you can
have discussed all your business yet".
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Some Idll their lovewhen they are young.
And some when they are old ;

Some stianp[le with the hands of Lust,
Some with the hands of Gold :

The kindest use a knife, because
The dead so soon grow cold.

—OscAK WiLDB : Tkt Ballad of Reading Gaol.

From the head of the stairs, leaning forward and gripping the
ebony rail until her finger-nails whitened, Gloria watched her
last guests leaving. Lord Murdon and a man whose back she
could not identify walked with linked arms and a convivial liurch ;

Freddie, with his hands in his pockets and a cigarette carried at

a jaunty angle in a long amber holder, walked behind them with a
careless swing of his shoulders and hips ; ahead and alone,
Norman stalked with rigid back and stifi movements.

As they disappeared from view, she returned to the drawing-
room and lighted a cigarette. Two years. ... It was hard to
realize that she was going back to the place which she had
occupied before her marriage, that this first party in their new
house marked the end of their life together. But nothing else was
possible. . . .

" My dear, I congratulate you on the party and on the
house I

" Without turning, Gloria knew from her husband's
ingratiating voice that he had a part to play. " Murdon would
like us to do this once or twice a week throughout the season."

" I don't know how far you'll be able to count on my help,"
Gloria murmured to the glowing end of her cigarette.

" You mustn't do it a moment longer than it amuses you. . . .

I was sorry to hear from Norman that his wife's seedy again.
Is tliis a legacy of the concussion ?

"

" I don't think so. The concussion dropped a curtain over
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her mind and probabIyj|saved her frooi going mad. It end«
things, too. But I don't believe she'U be aU right till she's mac
a clean breast of it." Without modifying her level tone, Glor
looked up and met her husband's eyes. " Until she's told hi
About your week together in the country."

"^ Our week together ? " he repeated with a sUght frown.
" Yes. I've heard all about it. You remember I asked yc

whether you had anything on your conscience. I could give yc
an account of your movements at any hour of the day or nigl
during that week. What have you to say about it ?

"

" If you kiiow so much already, it seems superfluous for n
to add anything," he answered with an easy smile.

" I'm thinking of the futxu-e. You can hardly expect me I

live in the same house when you fill it with your mistresses .

.

and choose them from out nearest neighbours. So we'd bett(
make our plans."

Crossing the room to the middle window, Gloria shook out
curtain that was hanging crooked. Two tables next engage
her attention ; and she changed their places, surveying them wit
her head bent critically on one side. Though to Freddie and t

her guests everything had seemed faultlessly arranged, thi

fastidious indecision hinted that the big house in London, th

plunge into political hfe, her very marriage were all experimenta
Her composure was a warning that she was not to be coaxed c

bullied
; and her choice of time and place, after the first party i

their new house, shewed that she was fighting by a considere
plai of attack. Never, since she consented to marry him, hai

her position been so strong as now, when she encouraged him t

make a spectacular appearance in pubUc life and then threatens
to desert him on the threshhold.

" I hope we shall be able to arrive at a permanent settle
ment," Freddie responded with a show of good will. "

I believ
that's the phrase always used in labour chsputes. This etema
threat of strikes and lock-outs is very disturbing."

'' It's useless unless it's permanent," Gloria agreed.
"

'.

don't know that ' strike ' is a very happy word when one part]
refuses to be victimized any longer. . . . However . . . tiM

essentials. . . . You reaUze that our present Ufe can't go on ?

'

" I'm . . . afraid I don t. . . . though I should Uke . .

to see it . . . inspired with greater sweetness."
" Ah, then I shall have to convince you. There'll be nc

difficulty about the evidence or the witnesses.". . .

" I confess I don't see how they'll heip you," Freddie
interrupted.

ljsl- . :^i ^ TTmii'T iiMMnini 11 frill i
-

1
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" They'll help me to my freedom."
" Not imtil the law is changed. If by freedom you mean

divorce, you must prove infidelity and desertion or cruelty. As

you cannot prove that and as I have no intention of helping you,

all discussion of divorce can be ruled out ; and I'm sorry it \\m

been mentioned." ^. . , ^ 1 j
The tone of rebuke brought a flush to Glona s cheeks and

warned her that, as she must not be coaxed or bullied, so she

must not be goaded into losing her temper.
" It was not of my choosing," she sighed. " It's not I who

make it impossible for us to live together If you refuse me a

divorce, I must take other steps."
" By making yourself the guilty party ? You mustn t count

on my helping you even then."
" No, I wasn't thinking of that. ... I must live elsewhere.

You, I suppose, will spend half the year in London .now and the

rest of the time at Melby.". . .

"That will depend on you. I naturally wish to spend as

much time as possible with my wife."
" You have repudiated me as your wife."
" My dear, which of us was it who talked of livmg else-

where ' ?
"

" You're driving me out of the house."
" I'm urging you to stay. I don't share your liking for a

peripatetic marriage. If you leave here, I must of course come

with you ; but it seems a pity, with Melby and this place. . . .

I'm not going to let you run away again, Gloria."

" You can't stop me !

"

" No ? I wonder how you think you're going to hve.

" You don't imagine you can starve me ?
"

, • .

Freddie Hghted a fresh cigarette and stationed himself with

his back to the fire-place, rocking rhythmically from heel to toe

and jerking up his coat-tails every time that he bent forward

:

" Everything that you want for yourself or the children

wU be supplied at Melby or here. . . . You would be far less

well off under a separation ... if you got it ; and under a

separation you might see less of the children as well as losing nine-

tonths of all that matters to you in life. You enjoyed your party

to-night, though you pretend you gave it for me ; and I'm prepared

to back you in this political game, though it bores me to extinc-

tion. You Uke vour new house and the position you're making

for yourself in London, just as you liked Melby and the position

you made for yourself there. The sympathy of your friends, if

you have any, is a poor substitute. li you l)ok back over th«

'«Xi

SWSaBS'
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last two yean, you'll recollect that Lady Melby has never asked

for anything that hasn't been given her. It was the least I

could do. when you married me as a favour ; but, before you talk

of my repudiating j^ou as a wife, remember how often you've

assuredme—and every one else—that you were never in love with

me ; ask youreelf if you haven't repudiated m- as a husband."

Gloria half rose from her chair, but the insoleui, rocking moy^

ment discouraged her from interrupting. " You only married

me—with rather a bad grace—when I convinced you that you

could never marry Norman Cartwright , I decided to take the

risk. At the same time I was to love you so wholeheartedly that

I could never dream of looking at another woman ; I warned you

that a marriage of that kind was the marriage of a dream. That

was the risk>'OM took ; and, if you ever fancy that I've neglected

you . .

"

" Fancy ! " she broke out.

"... You must ask yourself whether the woman who

boasts she's never loved me is entitled to expect anything else."

The flapping coat-tails beat time twice before he went on.

" It tickled your vanity to feel that I wanted to marry you against

yoiu- inclinations ; and, by repeating Hke a daily confession to

people Uke Dot St. John that you didn't care two straws for me,

you imagined no doubt that you were keeping some kind of faith

with your old love for Norman ; but that confession doesn't

come well from a woman who demands at least a hundred per

cent, of her husband's attention. You'll have a stronger case

when you can say that you've left no stone unturned to win and

keep my love. Until then, discussions like this are rather

vmprofitable."

Abruptly, with his last word, Freddie walked to the door

and held it open for her. Gloria had no answer to a charge which

he—characteristically—had matured for two years ; but his

gesture of dismissal goaded her beyond discretion.
" You admit this affair with Margery Cart>*'right ?

" she asked

with the air of one who had patiently waited for him to naake an

end of his clumsy digressions.
" I admit nothing, not even your right to play inquisitor.

"

" As your \nie . .
."

" You've assured me repeatedly that you no longer r^affi

yourself as my wife. . . If you're going to sit up, will you turn

out the hghts after you ? I told the men they could go tc

bed and I must go to bed myself ; I've arranged a meeting with

Murdon at half-past nine to-morrow."

i
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.
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sUpping from nerveless fingers, his hat roUed jauntily away, and

a di^d cigar, bitten savagely out of shape. feU to the ground.

" Aren't you weU ? Is there anything I can get you ? asked

Gloria. , . ,

.

u *

"Mo no thanks! I've been thinking over what you

said : about that letter. I mean. So, when I saw you on the

^^But.my dear . . . Oh. I wish I'd never told you now!

It was iust a cruel, horrible trick ; and. thank Heavens
!

1

never gave it another thought tUl it occurred to me ihat, it

Margery had been treated in the same way. that might be

the root of all her troubles."
" Can you remember what was said ?

., » , .

"
I must spare you some ot the refinements. As she began

to quote a Ust of times and places, Norman took out a penci'

and made notes on his shirt-cufl. " My own explanation is quite

simple. There was a girl who was discharged—perhaps with

rather more justice than mercy- ; she took her revenge by trying

to start a scandal and drag in as many people as P^'ble. « she

could say deft: : ely that Freddie and Margery had been seen

Norman glanced at his cufi and then looked up for a moment

in Gloria's face

:

" And is this . . accurate ?
"

"
I should think so. And if it had been any other woman

in the world ... But Margery ! Have you really been walkmg

up and down for half an hour wondermg whether it was true ?

For several moments there was no answer. Norman kickea

the dgar-end into the fire-place ; then. obserMUg las hat, he

picked it up and brushed it carefully against his sleeve.

"I didn't know what to think,' he confessed at last Mar-

gie's so strange : if I stayed away for a mght. sh- d think l

was never coming back. ... I remember / was pretty shaky

after I was wounded in the head ; I thought it was the same witl

her ; but she's told me . . . that she . . . hasn't forgotten any

thing . . She'll teU me if I like . . . but she d rather not. .
.

because she's doing everything in her power . . to forget. . .
.

" To forget »/w/
^

"

, ,

" How should I know ?
" Norman looked up for a moment

then turned again with a tightening of the muscl^ m his ia^

"
I may be doing Freddie a frightful injustice, but I ve never ha<

it explained to me why he was at Newbridge when the acaden

took place. If—you must forgive me for saying this Glom-^

if he teied to kiss her and they had a struggle . That explain
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the'acddent, perhaps it explains her saying that she remembers

something that she'd give anything to forget.". • •
. , . _,

" But if he tried to kiss Aer ... and she resisted ? bhe

^oitld ! We always used to say that, when you were m the room,

she seemed quite unconscious of every one else."

There was another silence ; and Norman sprang up ^th a

new unhghted cigar in his mouth, to resume his prowUng walk.

In the white glare of an immense electric chandeUer, his face,

which had been pale before, seemed to have faUen into fleshless

hollows. , , ,, V
"

If she kissed him. .
.?" he threw out, as though the charge

were choking him. " If they . . . flirted a bit . . . Not a

hanging offence ; but if you've been brought up very strictly . . .

" You're exaggerating Freddie's fascination."
^^

" You . .
." Norman checked in embarrassment. You

will admit." he went on, " that many women have been attracted

" Go on as you began." Gloria recommended tranquilly.

" You were going to say :
' You fell in love with him.' I didn't.

... And now that it s all so long over. I'm glad to be able to

toll you so. He'd been wanting to marry me for years ;
I always

r used . . . because I wasn't in love with him. Then ... 1

luid ycu . . . at the time . .
." She wavered for a moment

before a briUiant improvisation, then clutched at it. ^" My father

... had been pawning things he'd got on credit. \ had to find

money for him if I committed murder to get it. There was only

one thing I could seU ; and I sold it. . . . Myself. . . .1 only

It'll you this because I must convince you that there s nothing m
h( aven or earth I wouldn't do for you . . . God ! . . . There

was a time, Norman, when I knew you were miserable, and A

could do nothing, nothing for you. And then, thank heaven, you

met Margery ! / know you won't bring this up against me ;
but

you're miserable again, and. if I can do anything for you, I will.

That's my story. And now it's time we said good-mght
;
move

than time, though I don't regret this talk if it's cleared your

mind and made you happier than when I saw you prowhng

Carlton Gardens like a caged Uon."
"

I wish I knew what was the matter," he sighed.

Gloria stole a glance at his bent head and worried eyes :

" Why don't you ask her ? She says she'U teU you if you

ff Uly want to know. If she has received a letter Uke »?^e . .
.

The exasperating thing, as you must have seen, is that, if a black-

mailer is at work, it's ahnost impossible to bring him to book

:

whatever horrible construction be chooses to put on perfectly

S
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innocent meetings, we couldn't deny that Freddie iii dine with

rrXeTNe^bridge he ^ii sit taUong tUl a m^t d^aceful

hour And Margery did dine alone with him . . .
very laie . .

.

whfn thS c^e m from motoring . . . after iny mother-m-law

had gone to bed. as the letter says* Mark you. 1 thmk Margery

uSwfttSigly ^en very indiscreet ; and it was abominable of

S^d^^to leVher put herself in a false position ;
but. if you d

Len manied to hiSi for a couple of years.
V^^.^^Jf«V^^^^

amusement of the moment overrides ^verythmg. If <^ «

what's worrying her, you'd much better persuade her to make »

Se^ brea^ it ;
jJd then tell her not to worry her silly htUe

head over nothing.". . .

f& I

As the ring of his footsteps on the pavement grew fainta,

Gloril tuSieTout the Ughts and walked wearily upst^s^ To h«

d^ay. Freddie's door stood open ; and. as she passed it. he

"^••VCth^re's no worse news of Margery." he said, looldng

"P
mL'iLtTwo'y^S taught her Uttle else, they had trained

Gloria to-0^
-;y,^iS,«^^^^^^ yet.^a^d i t^nk that.

preying on her mind . . . Freddie. 1 thought 1 knew ^he^^^

hmke of your iniquity, but didn't even you feel a twinge ol

cSence^ab^ut that child ? She was a child, you know^

^i thought we'd disposed of my consaence some months

ago ... at Melby. Must we reopen the search ?

^ " I've not the least desire to ... i was only • • • «7°"^;

I suoDOse it was a new experience to you. Years ago, before I ever

toe™ I w^ told that you'd had an aflair with a woman and

Sat Kn the^e was some^alk of a divorce, you offered to knd

the h^band a car to drive to the law courts I couldn t hdp

thinking of that when I heard about you and M^g«T^ ^
• -f^^

thSTr-membered that you'd gone to meet Norman with a

Sl^?! luncheon-basket. I t^ ?-when l^e flew over fc^

Snissels. . . . 1 want to know what you propose to do if Norman

makes up his mind to divorce Margery."
K„«ness

'

••
1 really haven', thought. It seems rather theu: busmess.

" But if vou're cited as a co-respondent ?

••
ol, I shoiSd certainly attend. Or get some one to represent

"'^'Hardly expecting to sleep. Gloria felt Uttle resentment ii
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St f^m the street-linps chilling to blue-grey and fa<^g l^fort

a diamond-clear white that in turn qmckly warmed to orange.

After two hard-fought encounters with her husband and two more

with Norman, she was content to trace patterns in the intricate

moulLg of the ceiUng and to watch the poUshed outhne of the

furniture taking shape in the dawn ; if once she began to think,

there was no imaginable end to thought.

The cominrof full day drove before it the sense of men

security which she had been able to foster m the warm haU-

darknei of her room. To-day was drearUy like yesterday •

to-morrow would be Uke to-day ; and aU her hfe would be hke

to-morrow. Too miserable to sleep and too restless to read she

put on a wrap and walked downstairs m the hope of finding

mechanical household work to keep ^er *jmployed J-ain um-

versal disorder, brooding silence and a hngenng blend of stale

scent and smoke invested the house with a disreputable air of

interrupted orgy : if the end of the world had been
f
^claimed m

the middle of her party, the announcement could hardly have

produced a greater effect of soUtude or of broken contmmty.

In one sSise the end of the world had been proclaimed ;
their

late guests would look back on this mght as the last hours before

the downfall ; and. thanks to her impatience, she had set in

motion a divorce that would humihate hit without bnngmg

" Unless Freddie has a fatal accident ... out shooting . .
.

''
GloriT'sOTang 'from her chair and smothered a Uttle s^eam

of terror as the 5am of a door resounded through the slumbering

house. It was foUowed by the noise of shuffling feet and the

cLu.k of a pail, then by the ratUe of chains and the majestic creak

of a door opening. Biting her hps in mortiAcation at betraying

her nervousness, she coUected her scattered papers and walked

to the window in time to see a tousled maid kneehng on a straw

mat and beginning, with the reluctance of long ^petition. tx> wash

the steps. Mech^caUy she looked at her watch, notmg that the

girl w^ half an hour late at her work, then became fa^cma.ed by

the interest of hearing the big. sUent house stuiing to hfe. Other

doors slammed. bUnds whirled up with a qmck ratUe ;
curt^

were drawn apart vfith the softer sweep of wooden rmgs 011 w«x)den

poles ; and windows were thrown open with a high and ahnost

human note.
, ,

. . . . ^„

.

As the house awoke, the city seemed to wake with it
.
ana

Gloria continued to stand at the window as the new day wa»

Jii
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heraldrd by a humble army o( paper-boys and milk-men. The

policeman whom sho had watched overnight, or a substitute no

less impassive, stood motionless at the corner of the road
;

and,

as her eyes turned in search of the rest! •'^s prowler of the night

before, she started back and watched fi.>m behind the curtain

the figure of s m in crossing the road to the door below her.

Though his head was bent, she could never mistake the carriage

of his body ; and as he paused to address the girl on the steps,

Gloria caught sight f Ui^ haggard face and blue, unshaven chin.

Hurrying downstairs, she reached the hall as the door closed

behind Norman's back. .,. . ...
" Oh, here's her ladyship !

" exclaimed the maid in breathless

I surprise.
, . ... •»

.

" Norman ! What are you doing at this unearthly hour ?

"
I must apologize for coming Uke this ..."

As the three voices met in high, simultaneous conflict, Gloru

beckoned him to the study and closed the door behind him

:

" You must excuse my appearance. I wasn't expecting anj

one so early. I find the morning's sucli a vonderful opportumtj

for getting through odd jobs . . . before the letters . . . an(

when no rme thinks of telephoning."
"

I came to see Freddie," Norman interrupted.

The rasping menace in his voice told her more than an hour

questioning would have elicited.

" But he's gone, I'm afraid," she answered with a speed tto

amazed her. "He has a board-meeting in Birmingham thi

morning and he went off last night by car. as soon as you d al

gone."
" When will he be back ?

"

" He couldn't say for certain."

Thrown out of his stride by the announcement that Freddi

was no longer in the house, Norman stood dazed and helpless.

" Gone ? ..." he muttered.
" Sit down and tell me what's happened," Gloria counseUe

as soon as she was satisfied that her story would rest uncha

•'I came to have a settlement with him." said Norma

between his teeth. "That letter . . . It was true. Gloria.

His restless eyes met hei loi a moment before sweeping «

room in a wUd. dumb invitation of denial. Spared the necessrt

of expressing surprise or horror, Gloria buried her face m a

hands and waited for him to tcH her more.
" It can't be true, Nosman, she whispered, as the siJea

lengthened.
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:t, Gloria

lim:
:ting any

portunity

... and

•• Margery admits it. And I want two minutes' talk with

Freddie
**

u
Tired though her brain was, Gloria had never known it to work

so quickly. It was but a moment since she had thought ot a

shooting
^' accident " as her one chance of escape ;

in another she

could send Norman upstairs to set her free. If ever a man

deserved to be killed, it was Freddie. ...

A single report ; turmoil of hurrying feet ;
nngmg of bells

and slanmiing of doors. In less than five minutes it would aU be

over ; her stoUd poUceman would be marching Norman away.

One shot. ...
, , .

Gloria gripped her chair and prayed for courage.

It was no good. She. she of all people w^ gomg to save

Freddie because she could not bear the noise of a,«vdver;shot

echoing and echoing through the silent house. Blood ? Tho-e

was plenty of that in hospital. And once, m an a»^-ra»?- ^hc had

seen the wooden shutters of a shop-window spattered with braii«.

But that noise, which she would never be able to forget I And the

eternity of waiting while Norman tiptoed upstairs. That was

enough to drive any one mad. ...
, . , ^,„ y^

"I'm . . . thankful he's not here 1 And you may be

thankful too.". . .
. 11 *u * "

" There's only one way of treating gentry hke Uiat.

"But, Norman, you don't want to be tried for tnurder/

WTiat good wiU that do ? To Margery, yoiu;sdf .
your child ?

YoumL be mad to dream of such a thing ! U that's a revolver

in your pocket, take out the cartridges and give it to me. Then

swkr to me by the head of your son that you won t do anytt^ng

violent. If you don't do just what I teU you. I shaU send for the

poUce But that won't be necessary, wUl it ? You don t

v^t your son to be brought up without a father because his

father . . . h^sheen hanged . . . for murder Norman, please

. . . Unload it first .. . oh. and put it m this drawer I don t

want to touch it ; these things frighten me out of my Me.

Obediently as though he were hypnotized. Norman emptiea

the cartridges on to a table and tossed the revolver into a drawer.

For a moment he stood as though wondering what to do next,

then collapsed over the back of a chair ^d ^^y torn with tearless

weeping. Tf she had been frightened before by the blood- ust

in his eyes. Gloria was more frightened now by his inarticulate

moaning ; in an older man she would have looked for a stroke

in a man of any age she expected nothing less than a physical

bursting of heart. So even Norman Cart^v^ght somrtimos

betrayed his emotions I
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" I'll . . . go . . . now," he gasped.
" You must wait till you're a bit steadier. Sit down ai

have something to smoke. I want to know what you're going \

do. . , . At home, I mean."
" I haven't thought."
" Then you ought to think now. If you go back to Margei

in your present state ..."
With flickering eye-lids Norman stared dizzily round the chi

unkempt room, frowning in surprise at the ash-strewn grate ar

Uttered table, summoning all his wits to explain why Gloria wi

dressed in a grey-silk tea-gown and lace cap, why the momir
sunlight shewed him to be wearing dusty dress-shoes and
crumpled shirt.

" What's the time ? " he asked sleepily.
" I don't know ! It doesn't matter ! How did you lea^

Margery ? Can you remember what happened ?
"

" Yes. ... At least, I think so. . . . That letter . . .

thought about it all the way home. When I found her awake . .

terrified because I was so late. . . , I tackled her . . . anoi
ymous letters. ... I told her I understood ... her name . .

and Freddie's . . . She went white as a sheet, I thougl
I'd killed her. . . , And then . . . then the whole thing can
out. .

." Norman's speech and brain seemed suddenly \

clear. "She'd been . . . bewitched: itwasn't Margie a.t ah; si

couldn't put up a fight ! All the time, she was praying si

might die ... ; but when he whistled . . . Drugged . .

Her own word. ... It went on till she had her smash ; an
then she was free of him . . . saw what she'd done . . . tried 1

face up to telling me . . . wanted to make sure of me first . . .

As the halting voice died away, Gloria slipped out of tl

room and came back with a tumbler of water, to find that h<

absence had been unmarked :

" And what now ?
"

" I've not had time to think . . . There was only one thin

to be done, as far as I could see ; and I went off to do it . .

My God, that's twice he's done me down !

"

Leaping up from his chair, Norman stood swaying with tl

tumbler raised above his head ; then subsided and mechanicall
mopped the spilt water from his clothes.

" Steady !
" whispered Gloria.

There was a tinkle of broken glass and a muttered apolog
as he stood up and swept the' forgotten tumbler to the floo

Gloria went with him into the hall and, returning sdone to tl

study window, watched his bent back and indecisive walk unt
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her that^e was hungry ; and. ringing for her maid, she ordered

her bath and breakfast to be prepared. e;,v«r
"I'm afraid poor Lady Cartwright isn't at all well. S^ Nor-

n.an h^ been ^g 4 advice about her "
Je vduntee^^

hardly caring whether the explanation would still the cnatter

of thlga^l giri who had let him in. " Do you know if his

lordship is getting up yet ?
"

„
"IbcUevenot.mylady. I've not heard his bell.

Half way to her room, Gloria checked and d?sce«ded ag^.\^

the study • though the revolver was swnirely hidden m its

^Ler the cartridges still lay scattered on the table where

Xak had [eSed them out. Collecting them in her hanger-

chid she once more mounted the stairs and pai^d to l^ten

at ?he d^roTher husband's room. At the sound of wh^ttog

she knocked and went in to find him standing half dressed by the

window, filing his nails.
. . ^^_;__ 5 »»

" My dear why didn't you take thmgs easy this morning ?

he enquired solicitousljr. "You were jery.^ate last mgM-

"I couldn't sleep," she answered. And then JNorman

'' WkhouuS^iii^ up. Freddie allowed his forehead to pucker

'"
^"^iTa^ly came down to remind hun that two arid seven in

thP mominff are eaually unconventional tunes for c^g.
the

.r^^^^g^^^^^S't. He came to see you, but I said you'd

gone to BiSngham. I think it was." Opemng her hand-

&f. Gloria sprefd the six cartridges <>« ^^^^l^g"*^^,
••

I've skved you something this mormng, Freddie. I wonder

"' Mylotdo^that^he was watching for the least changeof

expSn in a face that was turned
^^^^^^f^wheretl^nt

doWn his file and crossed the room to Glona s side where he bent

enquiringly over the six httle grey-and-yellow objects,
enquinng y ^^^ ^^^ ^ „ ^^^^ P»^^« ^.^t
of the cartridges and then looking with incongruous petulance at

*"°"forn ^'"'imad'^^uS^fSSthemoutforfearof accidents.

He bfougTa-re^olver. . . . I've told you already it^ you

he came to see. Is it worth while blufiing any longer. Freddie ?
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I don't remember having said mo
" I didn't know I was.

than about two words."
" You're blufl&ng by your attitude. Margery has confcsa

that you were her lover; and Norman came here for . . . asettl
ment, I ;bmk he caUed it. This is the second time you've cot
his way. I asked him how it could possibly be worth his whi
to be haiiged for murder as the price of ridding the world of yot
1 sent him home to think things over quietly, to decide what I
was gomg to do. And it's time we decided that, Freddie on 01
own account. I suppose I may accept Margery's confession ?

I shouldn t dream of contradicting a lady.". . . He pause
as a knock was heard at the door and one of the footmen entere
with a tray. " Is that for me, John ? " he asked. " Wei
will you give It to her ladyship and bring up another one fc

™® .y V •

,
.^* ^^^ ^ ^^y^"S ? Oh. yes : you were tclhng in

you d checked our young friend's homicidal tendencies. Wha
IS he gomg to do next ?

"

" He doesn't know yet. ... If he divorces Margery. wiU voi
marry her ?

" o j. j

" Well, you know, there's a conventional preiudice aeains
bigamy ; a legal bar, too, I beUeve."

" But it won't be bigamy if I'm given an opportunity

" ^^' "?•. • • .•
Do you think Margery and I are Ukely to maki

a success of it ?
^

"I'm not a good judge. If I had been. I should not hav.
married you.

*u
' P y°" ^^^' ^ ^°"'* believe that covers anything Uk(

the whole ground : I could make a sort of seventy-five p^ cent
success of any marriage I entered on if my wife played up pro
perly

;
and you could make a ninety-five per cent, success ever

with me, even at the present time, if we both played up "

A second knock interrupted them, and Gloria stood stiff and
suent while the table was wheeled mto the middle of the room
and their breakfast was disposed upon it. The forced familiaritv
of consuming toast and coffee in Freddie's dressing-room added
the last touch of the grotesque to a scene that in every part and
at every moment brought her within perilous neighbourhood
ot h5^tena. Under the tea-^own and lace cap she was chilled
with fatigue and with the keenness of the morning air, which
beat down on her from Freddie' open windows ; his fresh colour
and clear eyes put her at a disadvantage ; and in the act of making
her breakfast with him as though they were on their honeymoon
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he assumed unhesitatii^ direction of h^ vnll as he had already

seized control of the conversation.
" Let's avoid recriminations," she suggested wearily, when

they were alone once more. " If Norman divorces Margery on

your account, it will be only natural for me to divorce you ; and,

after all you've made me suffer, it's your duty to give me just

the technical help I need. You don't want to spoil my Ufe any
more . , . just because I've nm straight ?

"

" And if Norman doesn't divorce her ? " Freddie asked. " If

I could look back on four hundred years of family history with-

out a single scandal, I should say it was time to have a b^ one.

That's not Norman's point of view, though. And it may sim-

plify things if yon rule out any idea that I'm going to upset our

marriage until it's had a fair trial. When you're truly my
wife . . . and no longer find it necessary to remind me that

you made a loveless mariage de convenance, you will discover that

it's quite easy to keep my love ; you're the only person I ever

wanted to marry. . . . These trials of strength effect nothing

:

you're honest enough with yourself to know that you generally

come off second-best and to remember—though it's a thing no

woman ever confesses—that you married me partly because you
were afraid to stand alone

;
you'd think even worse of me than

you do if I didn't . . . let's say keep my end up.". . . Walking

to the window, he lighted a cigarette and turned to face her,

with his hands on the sill.
" What d'you expect of life, Gloria ?

What d'you want ? I've known women who were sex-mad

;

and, poor devils, you may thank your stars you're not one of

them ; I've known women who were maternity-mad, women who
cared only for power over their fellow-creatures, women who were

limelight-mad. I'm convinced that you've never quite made up
your mind what you want. Two years, two and a half years ago

you were really in love with Norman." To her surprise Gloria

found herself nodding. " He was the biggest thing in your
life ?

"

" Yes."
" You've outgrown that ?

"

With a flash of Ulumination, Gloria recognized that she had
only ceased to love Norman when she set herself, nine hours

before, to wreck his life:

"Yes."
" But you've never succeeded in putting any one in his p!ace.

Quite disinterestedly, Gloria, I think that's a pity. For two
years you've been looking for distractions, but what is it you
want ?

"

li

11
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Nervous exhaustion and the quiet caress in his voice weak;,

Gloria's resistance till she found equal difficulty in preserv

her resentment and in keeping her lips steady.
" You always say you know me so well," she reminded h

as she laid a cold hand over aching eyes.

The light, filtering between her fingers, grew suddenly brigl

as he moved no^elessly from the window to her side.

" You want ihe ordinary things," she heard. " You wani

be loved . . . and you want to love in return. You want y
children. You want success.". . .

" I don't seem to get what I want."
" It's all there, waiting for you to take it."

" I get no happiness from yova love when you share it v

other people. And I don't tWnk I'd have mentioned child]

if I'd been you, Freddie. . . . Success ? I didn't see why d

fifth-rate people should always take the lead. . . . I've lez

that these things require time !

"

" If you're thinking of Newbridge,^there's no rivalry to !

in tha*^ quarter."

For the first time the facUe caress of his voice failed to soc

her. In a second flash of illumination, she realized that Mar§

succeeded alwajrs where she failed. Bom rich and brought

in shelter, she soured the wine which Gloria had to drink. It

Margery who had married and consoled the man she loved, ft

gery who stole the honour for which she had worked, Mar§

who controlled the courses of nature and had a son for no be
reason than that she wanted one. And it was Margery, in

last contest, whose fresher charms had been preferred to h
" There's no rivalry between an ant and an elephan ," Gl

cried.
" You're in undisputed possession. . . . Sweetheart,

you make a bargain ? I won't let you go, because I need

too badly ; and you won't want to go if we make a success of

life. But you must help me ! Whatever you want in lif

waiting for you. Norman isn't going to make a scan-5al

;

Ae knows . . . and you know . . . and /know. . . . We shall

very little of them. . . . Will you make that bargain, Gloria

As she sat without answering, Freddie bent over her c

and lifted her into his arms. A futile memory of old resc

taken when her brain was less torpid, her body less chilled,
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whole of life less bankrupt of hope, mocked her with a phrase of

warning that on her attitude in this first encounter depended
the whole of her future ; by letting Freddie touch her, take her

in his arms, kiss her quavering lips, press her to him till her heart

beat out its hammer-strokes on his chest, she was yielding a
position which she would never be able to recapture. Like every

other surrender, this one was worth while to a tired brain and
spirit in that it dispensed them from further struggle and further

thought ; as drowsiness descended upon her in the warm security

of his embrace, she wondered why she had not yielded before and
what he had done to win this forgiveness.

" We shall see very little of them.". . .

In sor.ie way Gloria was to understand that she had achieved

vindication and could afford to forget the earlier wounds to her

pride. A circle in her hfe had been completed ; once before,

in the dawn of their days together, she had rested with her cheek
against Freddie's, crying softly at the death of an old love ; now,
after weary trudging, she had returned to find herself justified

and her choice approved.
The long secret struggle with Norman and Margery had

ended In their armihilation : their hateful dignity was in the

mud ; never again would either of them, Icnowing what she knew,
dare to look her in the eyes.

" I accept it, Freddie, . . . your bargain. . . . We'll . . .

begin again from the beginning. . . . It's time I had a little

happiness."
" It's more than time ... for us both."
" Let me go now. I'm dizzy with want of sleep. Freddie,

what will you do when you see Norman ? You can't pretend
that he doesn't know."

" Why not wait till we see him ? It won't be for some
years. He'll go abroad. . . . Now I'm going to put you to bed ;

and you're not to get up till diimer-time."
" I must have my bath first. You may come and see if I'm

asleep in half-an-hour."

When she reached h er bathroom, Gloria found that the water
was long chilled. As it ran away to make room for the hot, she
stood at the window, looking down once more on the sober,

deserted roadway of Carlton Gardens. A policeman stood at the
comer : and. more from habit than expectation, she looked to-

waids Pall Mall for the form of Norman Cartwright, hesitating

in the tortmres of suspicion, or hurrying in vengefiSi certainty, or
shambling away in dazed helplessness.

" That's twic* he's done me down I
"

1.
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Her relish for the hoarse agc»iy of his tone shocked Glo
a little and interested her more than a little : for the first time
more than two years she felt wholly free 01 aim, no longer tugg
by the memory of even a divided allegiance. The bent back a
halting gait had brought her fierce pleasure as she watched h
from the study window ; and, though she was debarred fn
watching him now, her imagination took heady delight in i

thought of the long scene which he must even now be enact!

with Margery.
As she turned f' 1 the window, she asked herself for

moment what eith*- .d done to merit such hatred ; but 1

answer was too \r
j, and complicated. She would not ha

wasted a thought on him if he had not forced himself on 1

memory.

" And all men kill the thing they love,

By all let this be heard.

She was still trying to remember how the verse ended wh
her husband's voice told her that it was time for her to be in l

and asleep.
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EPILOGUE

The library at Newbridge, already grey from the smoke of three

cigars, became so hot as the sun stole round its eastern angle that

Norman was grateful when May-Kingston, usually impervious to

atmosphere, suggested that they should suspend work until after

luncheon. As Norman rattled up the estate-map imder its faded

valance and watched his solicitor filling a wallet with papers, he
recalled another morning when the two of them had sat in the

smoke-blue library, argmng over long sheets of figures and trying

to determine the fate of Newbridge.
" If I'm to let the place for five years, it must be to scnne-

body I know or know about," he resimied, as they filed through

a window into the south courtyard. " Apart from ordinary wear
and tear, I don't want Newbridge to get into the hands of some
genial beanfeaster who'll make a nuisance of himself to all my
neighbours."

" You need have no fear of that," the solicitor reassured him.
" Do you want me to do anything about your flat in London,
or are you keeping that on in case you ever come back

unexpectedly ?
"

" No, I want you to get rid of that. As I shaU always take

the best part of a month to get home, I can cable before sailing

and get you to find me some kind of accommodation. I don't

expect to be home at all ; and I don't want you to send for me,
unless the place is burnt down or the world comes to an end or

something like that."
" Five years. . . . It's a long time," mused the solicitor.

" We shall see great changes by then if we're still alive. If

they're bad years, th^'ll bring the end of the big country-

houses of England."
" Mr. May-Kingston will tdl you it's no use my going for

less," Norman explained, as he prepared to return to the house.
" I'll just see how my wife is getting on with ha share of the

muddle."
Ever since he had brought Margery to Gloucestershire a
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fortnight before, Norman had been administering himself as
tonic every hour or so throughout the day : the shadow y/hk
he now contrived to keep at a distance from her mind alwaj
threatened to come back if he stayed away even for the who
of a morning, and, though she no longer feared that he wou]
abandon her, she needed to be constantly assured of Ws lov
Her dependence on him was measured and recorded on the da
when, with the choice of returning to the haunted atmosphei
of Newbridge and of remaining in London without him, she foiui

the ghosts and memories of house and park easier to bear than
fortnight's separation.

" I just looked in to see that you weren't tiring yourself,

he began, when he found her in her own room, tidying househol
papers and tearing up old letters. " We've struck work for tl

rest of the morning, and your father and the attorney are gettii

up an appetite in the coiurtyard. Would you care for a litt

fresh air ?
"

" Yes ! But don't let's go where they are," she pleado
" I want you all to myself. Norman, what a lovely day it is !

"

" Yes. ... I've never seen the place look better.
At the irrepressible note of yearning in his voice, Margei

winced and bit her lip :

" I will stay if you want to ! It's not too late. When
think of all that Newbridge means to you, all that you've doi
for me . . . and the way I've repaid it . .

."

Before she could finish her sentence Norman drew her int

his arms and kissed her

:

" My child, what are you talking about ? I thought you ga\
me a little promise : we were to thmk only of the future, and yo
were to get well and not worry ..."

]]
But this place . .

."

" We can come back to it whenever we like. Just now
change will be good for both of us. Your father's quite right
we've seen extraordinarily httle of the world." . . .

" Does he know why you're taking this appointment ?

Margery interrupted timidly. " D'you think he ever suj

pects ? " ^

" No. It's what he's been urging me to do for month
I ... I jumped at the opportunity. VTien we're the other sid

of the world . . . I've no idea what South America's Uke ; ha\
you ? I remembpT- the first night we met, at that theatre, we ha
a geography-competition. . . . Whatever it's like, it will all I

so different that it wiU be like starting our married life agaii

AH we shall remember will be what we choose to remembei
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Norman Edgar ... the thousand and one times when we were

so happy together we could hardly beUeve we were awake, . . .

all our love. ... I've often wished I could meet you again for

the first time, Margie. And in a way that's happening . . .

I wished I could Uve again through that evening iu "our house

when I realized I was in love with you . . . and when I found.

. . . though it vas too much to believe at first, that you were

in love with me too. . . . And that's happened, Margie : I've

seen . . . the davm of love ... a second time."

As he tried to lead her downstairs, she threw her arms round

his neck:
" But I'm not the same, Norman I

"

" I don't think anything could change you. . . . And nothing

could ever change my love for you."

It was their last day but one before moving with all their

luggage to London and, a week later, to Southampton. After

a hurried luncheon, Margery went back to her clothes and papers,

while Norman closeted himself in the Ubrary first with his

solicitor and then with May-Kingston. Not until dinner-time

had he made his last arrangements ; and not until dinner was
over could he escape with his own thoughts.

Then, as always, the square flat roof above the lantern prom-

ised him complete isolation. Pacing slowly from corner to

corner, looking down on the grey stone cross from north and
south, east and west, he bade farewell to his kingdom for five years

or ten or as many more as any one chose to keep him exiled.

Perhaps in five years' time Margery could come back without

having to hang her head, though never again would she wish

or dare to take her place in the life of the county ; in less than

five years' time the Melbys might have deserted Gloucestershire,

Freddie might be dead or divorced ; or he might still be aUve,

they might still be in occupation, still vested with power of

proscription.

Presumably the power would pass with the Uves of the present

generation ; in thirty years' time Norman Edgar Cartwright

could n urn to a place where the name of Cartwright was being

fast forgotten and where the Cartwright tradition was dying

out.

Looking over the grey, moon-lit grass to the shadowy heights

of Poplar Ridge. Norman tried for the thousandth time to

find reason or right in the punishment that had been accorded
him for trying to Uve on terms of friendship with his neighbour

:

first Gloria, then Margery, now Newbridge were taken from
him.
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" I don't see what I've done to deserve it". . .

As thougli he had been caught red-handed in crime, Nora
started guiltily on finding that he was brooding and murmur
as he had sworn that he would never brood or murmur zriThe past, as he had told Margery. Wiis dead and forgotten^
had stolen away to say goud-bye to it ; the time was now co
for him to hail the future with a cheer.

When he returned to the library-, the others were choos
books and preparing to separate for the night ; he was aw
that Margery was watching him and that his expression and vc
threatened momentarily to betray him.

" Well,
. . . this time to-morrow we shall be in London "

reminded her as they went up to bed. " It's been a tiring i(

1 m gkd It s all over. Are you looking forward to the voyage i

XT ,_ •/' •.; • '* ^ **'^'* ^"ow what it cost you to lea
Newbndge. '

"I'm fond of the place. . .
," he admitted indifferently.

•• S"* ^°" '^^ ^* ' ^^^^ *^^" anything in the world.". .

No. . . . That was true once, but I've a better idea
values than I had. I love Newbridge, ... but I love you moiAnd I regret nothing that's taught me that.". . .

He paused to wonder whether his tone carried conviction
Margery wondered, too.

THE END
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